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FORFErrURE OF NARCOTICS PROCEEDS 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1980 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ORIMINAL JUSTICE, 

OOMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 1 :08 p.m., in room 5110, Dirksen Building, 
Senator Joseph R. Biden, Jr. chairman of the subcommittee, presiding. 

Present: Senators Biden and DeConcini. 
Staff present: Mark Gitenstein, chief counsel; Lillian McEwen, 

counsel; Barbara Parris, research assistant; Edna Panaccione, chief 
clerk; and ~athy Collins, staff assistant. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR BIDEN 

Senator BIDEN. We open these hearings today to discuss and investi
gate the degree to which the forfeiture of profits of narcotics traffickers 
has occ1Jrrea.. 

Despite a decade of intensive Federal effort by the past three 
adminIStrations, narcotics trafficking still flourishes. The result of this 
trafficking is the addict who steals from neighbors to maintain an 
expensive habit; the teenager who goes to high school stoned and 
apathetic; and the career criminal millionaire who purchases cars, 
businesses, and real estate with cash delivered to banks in suitcases. 

The Federal narcotics control program has been the subject of 
several recent Senate hearin~. As chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Criminal Justice, I have aSSIgned the highest priority to the area of 
narcotics control. Some of the most significant dimensions of that 
effort extend abroad where the narcotics are produced, processed, and 
shipped along clandestine routes to Western Europe and the United 
States. The subcommittee last week released a report dealing with 
narcotics control overseas. But the narcotics problem also has im
portant domestic dimensions, and that means. the coup.try must also 
use every method available in the law to stem the flow of drugs across 
and within our own borders. ., . . . ' . 

The case of the State of Florida alone provides a striking example 
of the huge dimensions of the illegal domestic trade in drugs. Florida, 
with more than 8,000 miles of coastline and hundreds of small airports, 
has for years been a major area for the importation and distribution 
of illicit drugs. 

Federal Reserve officers in Florida have generally received more 
currency from commercial banks than they have returned to circula
tion. This surplus grew from $921 million in 1974 to $3.3 billion by 
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1978. Last year the surplus was $4.4 billion and this year it may well 
reach the $6 billion mark. When criminals make that kind of money, 
outside the normal channels of commerce and for the most part beyond 
the reach of the Internal Revenue Service, within a single State, it 
is clearly time to bend every possible effort toward snaring the drug 
traffickers and taking away their assets. 

Since 1970, the Federal Government has had the statutory authority 
to punish a convicted criminal for distributing drugs illegally not only 
by incarceration but also by forfeiture; that is, the surrender of assets 
generated by illjcit trading in drugs to the Government by court 
order. It was hoped that taking away the enormous sums of money 
involved would eliminate the drug network by not only seizing illicit 
drugs and incarcerating traffickers but also by confiscating' the enor
mous profits that sustain the elaborate trafficking networks. 

The various forfeiture statutes were enacted in 1970 as part of an 
effort by Congress and the Nixon administration to seek the eradica
tion of organized ctime. The premise of the drafters of the legislatjon 
is explicit in the statement of findings of the organized crime bill: 

[A]s long as the flow of money continues, such prosecutions will only result in 
a compulsory retirement and promotion system as new people step forward to 
take the place of those convicted. What is needed here * * * are new approaches 
that will deal not only with individuals, but also with the economic base through 
which those individuals constHute such a serious threat to the economic well
being of the Nation * * *. 

[A]n attack must be made on their source of economic power itself, and the 
at,tack must take place on all available fronts. [So Rept. No. 91-617, 91st Congress, 
1st session, 78-79 (1969).] 

The priority tool which Congress gave the Department of Justice 
for attacking the economic power of organized crime was forfeiture. 
This hearing explores the effectiveness of the Department's imple
mentation of the forfeiture provisions. 

This hearing will explore what one Justice officjal has described as 
a "dismal record" in thu,t regard. It appears, in fact, that the Depart
ment's record in attacking the financial foundations of organized 
crime has been very nearly nonexistent. Indeed, I believe it is a major 
reason why we have failed to close the revolving door for bigtime 
traffickers and why illicit drug trafficking continues to flourish to the 
degree that jt has in this country. 

Last winter, in order to insure that the forfeiture statutes were 
being fully jmplemented, I asked the General Accounting Office to 
examine cases in which forfeitures were attempted or successfully 
obtained. Their report will not be ready for publication until 1981. 
However, the preliminary results are discouraging. These hearings 
will examine the General Accounting Office results and t.he use of the 
forfeiture statutes generally. 

Just to illustrate how poor the Department's forfeiture strategy 
has been, when we sta.rted our study we learned to our dismay that the 
Department did not even have adequate records from which to 
answer our questions. I hasten to point out that all three administra
tions involved share the responsibility for this deficiency; that is, 
the Nixon, Ford, and Carter administrations. Before the authors of 
the report could examine the use of the forfeiture statute, they had to 
have a list of the major narcotics cases. The authors had to create the 
list themselves. In the entire Department of Justice, including the 
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Drug Enfo):cement Administration, no person had available in a 
single sour<. r~ of data a list of the number of forfeiture cases attempted 
and the ulL~mate disposition of these cases. 

The list attached to the statement of the representative of the 
General Accounting Office thus is the first effort of this nature. The 
General Accounting Office found and c0mpiled a list of 99 narcotics 
cases that have been adjudicated through the indictment stltge under 
the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization-RICO'-Act and 
the continuing criminal en terprise-CCE=-statutes. 

These are the statutes that enable the Government to seek the 
fo~feiture of :eroperty employed in or proceedings from. illegal enter
prIses. The failure of the Department to generate such a hst symbolizes 
Its apparent inability to implement the forfeiture laws effectively. 
The Department has not been able to learn the valuable lessons of 
experience in earlier cases so that they can be iI,pplied in subsequent 
cases. No one knew how many of these cases had been attempted, 
what happened in the cases, how many' cases involved attempts to 
forfeit assets, or why those attempts failed or succeeded. There may 
~e an explanation for this but, if there is, I must tell you at this point 
It escapes me. 

The General Accounting Office results must be placed in the context 
of the $54 billion estimated to be produced annually by narcotics 
trafficking in the United States. From the 99 narcotics cases found by 
GAO, assets forfeited already and that may be forfeited during the 
next few years total only $3.5 million out of an estimated $54 billion 
of traffic annually. 

Most astounding of all is the fact that in the last decade less than 
half a million dollars has been actually forfeited and placed in the U.S. 
Treasury with the help of the forfeIture statutes. Testimony of the 
General Accounting Office will demonstrate that assets of narcotics 
traffickers have been taken by the Government in the form of fines, 
tax assessment, and seizures at the scene of the offense. But these are 
certainly minimal inron,ds upon the enormous profits available from 
illegal drug trafficking. For example, in 1979, narcotics violators were 
assessed only $13.9 million in additional taxes and penalties through 
the operation of the Internal Revenue Service narcotics program. 

There are many complex reasons why narcotics traffickers have not 
been required to doposit their profits in the Treasury. It appears that 
prosecutors and investigators have little professional training or 
mcentive to go after the profits of the illicit drug trade. If that proves 
to b~ the case, there will be an obvious opportunity for improving 
forfeIture enforcement, and I am confident that other equally Import
ant proposals will be forthcoming. 

But as we open these hearings today, I believe perhaps the single 
most important thing we can accomplish by them is for us in this 
subcommittee to develop completely realistic goals for our domestic 
narcotics control programs-and that will be very hard to do. 

How important are the forfeiture statutes? If they are important, 
can they be implemented in such a way that we can really impact on 
organized crime, that we can really impact on the control of the illegal 
substances? If they cannot, maybe we should say that they cannot and 
decide whether or not there are other laws necessary or conclude that 
there is not anything that we can do and we should not be wasting our 
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time in this committee or in the Justice Department talking about 
these forfeiture proposals. 

On the one hand we are faced with a problem of enormous pro
portions that threa'tens our youth, our fa~ilies, and '~ur nat~o,nal 
economy. It is too big and too urgent to be Ignore4. It IS so cntical 
that we must attack it across as broad a front as possIble. But we must 
not delude ourselves about how quickly or how completely we can 
solve such a problem. In the. case of forfeiture, for example! the ease 
with which large-sca;le :finan~Ial ~ransactIO~s can be accomplished, and 
concealed from offiCIal scrutIny In the Umted States makes forfeItu,re 
of large amounts of assets exceedingly difficult under the best o~ CJI
cumstances and perhaps impossible .. To expect too much fro~ these 
forfeiture statutes may prove to sImply encourage the reCIp~. ,for 
frustration and despair at this po~nt at the m,inumum effort of depnvmg 
the criminals of ill-begotten gaIns that he or she has come by as a 
result of illicit trafficking in drugs. , 

On the other hand, to atte~~t too little or not to m~nage forfeIture 
actiOl"!s to the best of our abIhty would clearly depnve us of. what 
should nevertheless be a major weapon in our attack on drug ~raffick
ing and organized crime. The forfeiture statutes ,are,n?~ a magIC wand 
with which we can wave away our problems WIth IllICIt drugs, ,but I 
believe these hearings can show us how to forge those statu~es Int~ a 
hard, practical t?ol with, which we can attack ,drug trafficking at ItS 
financial foundatIOns. It IS an absolutely essentIal tool, and we must 
learn to use these tools better and make them work if they can work. 

One of the most essential things is that this mo~ey does not fi~d 
its way into legitimate businesses and end ,up corruptmg the economIC 
businesses of this country, It ~ould be ,hke a ca!lcer that would go 
beyond whether ~ local <:hiefta~ of a Cl'lme syndlCl?'te would be able 
to drive around m a whIte CadIllac and have a wmter home and a 
summer home and buy $300 fec}ora hats: Thn:t has ,always been a 
problem, but these fol~s ,,~~o are Inv~lved m a bIg w~y m drug tra~ck
Ing are no longer wearmg Inde~cent tIes and black s~Irts and $300 "001 
pinstripe suits. They are wearmg $500 and $60q smts and they n;tay 
sit on the board of directors of banks and, msurance compames. 
They may be the largest real estate broker m the area. Those are 
the things that are of great concern to all of us. , 

I am told and the record indicates, that was one of the thmgs to 
which the f~rfeiture statute was directed: If ~t turns .out that we ,are 
not in fact seeing this illegal money findmg ItS way mto. those kmd 
of businesses then I would acknowledge that the urgency IS I~Ot there. 
I am much l~ss concerned about depriving someone of their ~ll-gotte!l 
gains if they are already behind, ba:rs than I am about seemg to It 
that we go after the next person In hne. 

It is argued that we. hav:e a number of prosecutors who have ~o 
incentive, that promotIOn IS not based upon how much m?ney IS 
forfeited to the Government, but how many. people J:ou convlCt ,and 
put in jail. T,hat is fine as IO!lg as t~at one IS not, gomg to contmue 
the organizatlOn and finance ItS way mto legal busmesses. 

These are some of the things we want to find out about today. And 
I want to emphasize that before I yield to my colleague, Senator 
DeConcini. 
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Senator DeConcini has shown a great interest, and has probably 
more experience and knows more about the subject than most of the 
U.S. Senate and the Congress. 

Before I yield to Senator DeConcini, I would like to emphasize 
that these hearings are not designed. to place blame upon any Govern
ment agency. They do not stn,rt off with a conclusion as to the ultimate 
value of the forfeiture statute. One of the things I wn,nt to estn,blish 
for the record is how valuable is the forfeiture tool in dealing with 
drug trafficking and, No.2, if we conclude thn,t it is valun,ble, how 
can we better see to it thn,t, it is implemented with gren,ter frequency 
n,nd with more success than it has been thus far. 

With that, I will yield to my colleague from Arizona. 
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I have no prepared statement at this time, but I do want to compli

ment the chairman of the Criminal Justice Committee and the 
staff for putting together these hearings. I know some of the witnesses. 
We have talked before and I believe we will have a very enlightening 
presentation here as to what value the forfeiture tool is today as well 
as what it might be expanded to. 

I think the reference the chairman makes to the tax format problem' 
is one that I truly hope is brought out in the hearings. 

Once again, the permanent subcommittee has conducted hearings 
as has the Appropriations Subcommittee on this subject matter and 
have concluded time and time again that it was overkill on the part of 
Congress, not realizing the signIficance of all the enactments of that 
Tax Reform Act. 

I am hopeful p.gain that that will be brought out and perhaps the 
amendments can be put together to make a realistic adjustment of 
that particular statute. I do thank you, Mr. Chairman, for conducting 
these hearings and bringing together the expert witnesses that I see 
are on the agenda today. 

Senator BIDEN. Thank you, Senator. 
We will proceed-so everyone knows where they appear on the 

list-we will begin with the General Accounting Office, William J. 
Anderson, Director, General Government Division, and after that we 
will go to Mr. Richard J. Davis, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, 
and then we will have a panel of prosecutors conSIsting of Kathleen 
P. March and Dana Biehl. 

Then we will have a second panel consisting of Mr. Brent Eaton, 
special agent, Drug Enforcement Administration and Mr. James 
McGivney, special agent, Drug Enforcement Administration. We will 
proceed in that order. 

To help expedite the matter this afternoon, I would suggest that 
you all attempt to keep your statements within the 10-minute range. 
There will be no hard and fast rule. If you feel you need to go 15 
minutes, fine; but if you can cut it down, it will give us a chance to 
get more questions in. Both of us may very well mterrupt you while 
you are proceeding or probably at the conclusion of your statement 
with questions which we have on the subject matter. 

Mr. Anderson, if you will introduce the people with you at the table 
and proceed, we will appreciate it. 

, 
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PANEL OF GAO OFFICIALS: 
STATEMENTS OF WILLIAM 1. ANDERSON, DIRECTOR, GENERAL 

GOVERNMENT DIVISION, ACCOMPANIED BY KENNETH MEAD, 
ATTORNEY, THOMAS COLAN, GROUP DIRECTOR, AND ED
WARD STEPHENSON, TEAM LEADER 

Mr. A.NDERSON. Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman and Senator 
DeConcini. 

With me today is Kenneth Mead, who is with the Office of Gener-al 
Counsel providing legal advice. To my right is Thomas Colan, Group 
Director, and beyond him, Edward Stephenson, who is team leader 
on the specific project that ,ye are doing for you. 

I would like to have my statement entered into the record in order 
to save time. It is one-half to 1 hour long--more than we can bear
so I would like to read the summary part. 

Senator BIDEN. Because you have done so much work on this, if 
you ,vant to read it, we are prepared to listen. If you would rather do 
that, it is all right. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I cover an awful lot of ground. A lot of important 
information is presented here and there that 1 might miss in my oral 
summary of it. 

Let me, if I may, read it and then skip over parts of lesser importance 
mainly to be sure that I cover all the important material. 

Senator BIDEN. Proceed. 
Mr. ANDERSON. We are pleased to be part of your hearings on 

improving the ability of law enforcement agencies to take illicitly 
acquired profits and assets from organized crime. Our work is con
tinuing and my testimony today should be considered more in the 
nature of a status report than a complete analysis of the J?roblems 
and the ways they can be solved. This committee, in partIcular, is 
fully cognizant of the fact that the problems are complex and will 
continue to require a commitment by all branches of Government 
before satisfactory results are achieved. As requested by this sub
committee, our audit work has focused on identifying the various 
statutes that provide forfeiture authority and on determining the 
extent the authority has been successfully used by law enforcement 
agencies, particularly in drug trafficking prosecutions. 

Unfortunateiy, we must report that the Ii'ederal Government's 
record in obtaining asset forfeitures is not good. Forfeitures to date 
have consisted primarily of the vehicles used to smuggle drugs and 
the cash used in drug transactions. Compared to the profits realized, 
these forfeitures have amounted to little more than an element of 
operating expenses. The illicit profits themselves and the assets ac
quired with them have remained virtually untouched, Yet these kinds 
of forfeitures were the target uf legislation passed nearly 10 years 
ago as law enforcement's answer to organized crime. 

The reasons for the meager success are many, Investigators and 
prosecutors have had little incentive to go beyond incarcerating 
criminals and obtain forfeiture of their illegally acquired assets; in
vestigators of major drug traffickers lacked expertise in tracing finan
cial transactions; schemes to launder dirty money are complex and 
aided by bank secrecy laws of some countries; and our own laws and 

administrative procedures have hindered the disclosure of financial 
data to Federal law enforcement agencies. 
R The Government's efforts in this, area show signs of improvement. 
f eiently, ~he Department of JustICe ~cknowledged inadequate use 

o ?rfeIture statute~ ~~d the need to Increase financial expertise in 
thacDg the flow of IllICIt money; additionally the A.dministrator of 
t ,e rUl-g Enforce,ment Administration, DEA, has expressed his com
~lltmenlJ to certam types of financial investigations. However, there 
IS a long way to go ~efore anyon~ can claim that the use of forfeiture 
statutes,has ~ad an Impac.t on crlminal enterprises. 

At, t~s po~t, M~. ChaIrman, I would like to discuss the statutes 
provIdmg thIS forfeIture authority, the extent to which the statutes 
have be~n us~d, an~ s~me .of th~ reasons they are not used any more, 

At thIS p<?mt, sIr~ 1 ,WIll SWItch off the written statement itself 
and try to hit the highhgh~s. The p~incipal tools that were given to 
the law, enforcement agenCIes were mcluded in two acts that were 
passed In 1970 that you referred to, principally the R.:tcketeer In
fluence<;l and Cor~upt Orgauization Act and the continuino- criminal 
enterp~'Ise autp.orIty: Beyond that, there is also the civil bforfeiture 
authOrIty aVailable In 21 U.S.O. 881 which has been the authority 
that has been brought to ,hear most to date as opposed to either the 
RICO or th~ CCE authOrIty. 

I would lIke to refer to page 23 of my statement Mr. Chairman 
to se~ the hard facts on wh~t has been accomplished \~ith the authority 
prOVIded. ~~ sho~wn there, In 1~7~, a total <?f $33 million was recovered 
through CIVIl seIzures. and crlilllnal forfeItures. If you will look at 
tha~ schedule, you '':111, see <;mly, $300,000 of the forfeitures can be 
attrIbuted to the cl'lmma~ f<?rfmture authority that was provided 
Federal enf~r.cem~nt agenCIes In 1970. 

Under CIVP. seIzures, the currency of $5.5 million represented 
there w~s, seIzed by J!EA pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 881; specificall 
the addItIOnal authol'lty provided by the Psychotropic Substanc~~ 
Act Amendments <?f 1978. Similarly with respect to currency you 
see ~100,000 was seIzed by Customs. ' 

FInall;r the figur8 YOlf mentioned earl~er, the real est.ate figure of 
about $;j00,000, really IS the only forfeIture that would have been 
encompass~d ,by ,the RI90 and COE statutes-not a very impressive 
set of statIstICS In relatIOn to the problem as shown above based 
upon the Departmt'nt of Justice's estimates that about $54' billion 
ar~ the gross proceeds of drug dealers and narcotic traffickers in 
thIS country. 

On t~e two pages preceding this schedule, Mr. Ohairman we 
have a lIst of the cases we were able to identify. We are reason'ably 
confident that ~v~ have accounted for 95 percent or more, in the 
absence of defimtr~Te data on the part of the agencies of those cases' 
12 of the 95 cases Included forfeiture actions.' , 

In order to pursue some of the cases in a little more depth we 
selected 25. We actually selected four districts and we went out' and 
looked at all cases that had been taken through the indictment stage 
under qc~ or RICO .. 'rhere were 25 in the 4 districts selected Of 
those, SIX Involved forfeItures. . 

,Perhaps more startling though is that of the 25, the initial ulan
mng to pursue the traffickers in only 6 instances had as a goai fo1'-
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feiture whereby a plan "ras devised to identify and account for the 
assets ~s part of the investigative plan so that an attempt could be 
made to seize them in the course of the case. 

, AO'ain some other information bearing on what has been done to 
date~ S~ce the 1978 amendments to section 881 of title 21, J?EA 
has seized $7.1 million in currency involved in drug transactlOns. 
They have not availed ,themselves of the other auth?rIt~ granted by 
the 1978 amendments m that there have been no forfeltures of de
rivative proceeds, that is those proceeds that were converted to 
some kind of other asset. 

Civil forfeitures by Customs, A ~~ and I?E~ of vel:-i~l~s, vessels, and 
monetary instruments used to faCllItate cl'lmmal actlvItIes totaled $57 
million in 1979, of which $32 million ,vas drug related. , 

Fines are another way to recover money from the type of p~ople "re 
are talking about. Only 11 percent of the defenda~ts convlCted for 
narcotics violations in 1978 were fined, and only 20 of those w'ere fined 
in an amount over $100,000. 

The Internal Revenue Service is also trying to do something fC?r tl:-e 
Government in recovf'l>ing assets. Tax assessment,s and pe~,altIes III 
1979 on the part of the Internal Revenue ServlCe .r~sllltmg from 
its class I narcotics violators program totaled $13.9 mIllIon. 

I would like to move on to the reasons why ,,'e have not been mC?re 
successful in applying ~he authorities. we hav:e. You referred e~rhel' 
to the ab:sence of incentIves and expertIse. I thmk that probably IS the 
principal cause why ,ve have not been more sUGcessf\ll to date. The 
role that expertise plays is especially important we belIeve. 

I know that there were some hearings, held last mo~th by ,the 
Senate Finance Committee-because I testified-concernmg possIble 
revisions to the Tax Reform Act of 1976 and great importance was 
placed on IRS participation in trying ~o attack ,narcotics tr~ffick~rs 
because these people do have the finanClal expertI~e to ~ry to Identlfy 
what the assets were and how, at least from a tax vIewpomt, to ~'ecover 
some part of them for the Government. Our statement does brmg out 
that there is recognition on the part of the agencies that they have a 
probl.el:!1 here. The Dr~g Enforcement Administration has e~t~blished 
a trammg program whlCh we refer to m our statement, trammg pro
grams that run from 3 to 5 days. We really don't have too much 
optimism that a trainin~, course ?f that length or that depth, as we 
undersiiand the course of InstructlOn to be--

Senator DECONCINI. Did you look at the program? 
Mr ANDERSON. Yes. We spoke to the instructors and we spoke to 

the st~dents and we have a pretty good understanding of what it is all 
about. We came away not persuaded that it would provide the type 
of expertise required by the agencies. 

There have been IRS and DEA task forces to try to marry t.he 
financial expertise of the I~S people with the investigative expertIse 
of DEA. They have been few m nUD?-~er and. the results, have been 
modest. Similarly, the FBI has partlCIpg,ted m a task ,force and I 
would assume the same observation could. be made of those task 
forces. 

In explaining why ~orfeitu~e is not pursued, m,any Fe~eral prosec~-
tors said they were mexperIenced on the speCIfic RICO and CCE 
forfeiture procedures. 
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We spoke of the problem that foreign laws pose by making it 
relati,vely e,asy for narc~tics traffickers to launder money through 
certam CarIb:t>ea?- ~ountrIes ~nd, presumably, brl1?-g it back into this 
country. Agam, It IS uncertam how much money IS laundered in this 
way. \Ve have no idea. Some progress has been made. rVe have a 
treaty with Switzerland which enables us to cooperate with them in 
coming to grips with these cases and similar treaties are being nego
tiated with Turkey, the Netherlands, and Colombia. Unfortunately 
the countries where most of the problems lie are not willino' to ente;' 
into such treaties with us. b 

With respect to the Tax Reform Act of 1976, this has created 
problems. Not knowing what information the Internal Revenue 
Service has, the other agencies cannot comply with the legal require
ments to identify the specific request. 

Senator BIDEN. The Tax Reform Act and the provision of the Tax 
Reform Act which provide the impediment you referred to were 
passed when? 

Mr. ANDERSON. 1976. 
Senator BIDEN, When was the continuing criminal enterprise 

passed? 
111'. ANDERSON. 1970, 
Senator BIDEN. Is there any indication that there "ras a stemming 

in the flow of implementation and use of those two statutes upon the 
passage of the Tax Reform Act? 

111'. ANDERSON. I personally am not aware of any cormection 
between the application of those statutes and the Tax Reform Act. 
~he Tax Reform Act definitely had an eff~ct on the degree of coopera
tlOn between the Internal Revenue ServlCe and the other agencies. 
On ?as~s tha,t ~vere under~aken specifically pursuant to RICO and 
contmumg cl'lmmal enterpl'lse, I thmk the cases are so few in number 
as evidenced by the 99 that we have identified since the legislation 
existed that you could not establish any kind of relationship. 

Senator BIDEN. Is there a relationship between the effort of the 
Federal Government to go after traffickers to forfeit through the tax 
structure or through the criminal statutes that provide for the for
feiture, any relationship between their inclination to do that and the 
passage of the Tax Reform Act? 

One of my concerns is that the Tax Reform Act is being used by the 
agencies as an excuse for their not taking certain actions which does 
make it more difIicult for them, but ~ctions that theY,were not taking 
anyway before It was passed. ThD,t IS what I am trymg to establish. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I would think probably the major factor in Internal 
Revenue Service's ~participation is not that much associated with 
passage of the Tax Reform Act. I think there was sort of an adminis
trative situation over there, a policy decision that the business of the 
Internal Revenue Service was more properly to enforce the tax code 
and not to pursue criminal prosecutions. 

Unilaterally the Internal Revenue Service scaled down its own 
narcotics program that it established and that it had been having 
quite a bit of success with. On its own initiative it cut back the nar
cotics program scope before passage of the Tax Reform Act. The bio' 
unknown right now, absent IRS authority to unilaterally provid~ 
information to the other agencies, is what do they have in their files 
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that might be of use? For example, relaxing acce~s-we agree wit.h 
Senate Resolutions 2L.~02, 2403, 2404, and 2405 ,,:hlCh would m.ake It 
easier to facilitate access to IRS data, but there IS a real questlOn as 
to what benefit that would be at this time. 

Senat.or BIDEN. Thank you. 
Mr. ANDERSON. All right, the Bank Secrecy Act. 
The Bank Secrecy Act could also be. used to great~r advanta~e. 

This was another ad van tage through whlCh Qongress tned to .pr?vlde 
law enforcement officials access to informatlOn to make theIr JO? a 
little easier. The GAO, my division in GAO, currently has an effort 
of looking at what happens u~der it be~ause .of congr~ssio~al concer.ns. 
It appears that the informatlOn that IS bemg o~tamed 1~ not b~mg 
analyzed as fully and effec~ively as it could ~e and IS not bemg put Into 
the hands of those who mIght have use for It .. 

That information which is reported properly and gettmg Into the 
system is not being drawn on, on the one hand., by law enforcement 
agencies. I might cite the 25 cases that we looked at. In only four of 
those cases ,,~as there even a request, a query, as to whether. any 
Bank Secrecy Act reported i~formati<?n was available on the sub~ects 
being investiO"ated so there IS potentIal there that could be reahze~. 
Again, steps have.b~en take~ in the last year to strengthen the analysIs 
and the use of thIS InformatlOn.. , . 

There are other problems that loom wltI: respect to the effectIveness 
of RICO and continuing criminal enterpnse. These concern a lack of 
clarity in the law itself. Questions have been ~ais~d by several lower 
court decisions suggesting a need for c~ose exammatlOn of the a~equacy 
of the forfeiture status; four rec:urrl;ng a~'eas of co.ncern. FIrst, the 
precise scope of forfeiture authonzatlOns IS uncel'tam. What exactly 
is profit under CCE? .. 

Are profits interest, as that term IS use~ ill RICO? 
Confusion exists over the degree to which assets must be traced to 

their illicit origin to be subject to forfeiture. . ... 
Does CCE require a nexus identification, ~ tracmg to IlhClt proceeds 

of the assets acquired? It is difficult to establIsh when the assets change 
form or hands. . . 

There is a question on net-worth mcrease. lvtany courts belIeve 
that the Government must show t~at the spec~fic property to. be for
feited was itself purchased, acqmred, or ma:ntall?-ed 'Vlt~ Illegally 
derived funds. The statutes themselves proVlde httle ,gUlda~ce. on 
the tracing and specific identificati0l} ~ecessary to s~staln ,a ~rlmlnal 
forfeiture. This makes the prosecutor s Job and mvestlgator s Job. ~ery 
difficult at this point in time. We are hop~ful th~t the~e court dec!!,lO?-s 
will ultimately be pursued. ':l'here are ll~lconslS~enCles a~ong J urlS
dictions that will finally arTlv~ at. a ~or~ Inte:rpretatlOn of the 
Congress' intention. Once that mterpretatlOn IS arrlved at, Congress 
can decide whether there is a need to change t,he law. . 

There is a problem of the status of fun~s bemg transferr~d t~ thl~d 
parties or conyerted to c~ean assets. ThlS creates comphcatIOns In 
getting to the illegally derIved assets.. , , , . 

I guess I would like to just close at thIS pOln~ m tIme, Mr. QhaIrll!an, 
and open it for questions by making one partmg remark. It IS obvlOus 
that the Congress expected that passage of RICO and C9~ was going 
to enable Federal law enforcement agenCles to start striking at vast 
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quantities of assets, say $54 billion a year over 10 years $500 billion 
of assets-the Government's efforts to employ these stat~tes have not 
been very suc?essful. As to w~ether much more can be done is kind of 
an open questIOn. The first thing that will have to be done is the law 
enforce.n;tent age?-cy's. investigative planning provide for a strategy 
to examme. and IdentIfy assets, seek and actively pursue application 
of the forfeIture statutes. When that effort has been undertaken and 
completed, then we will be in a position to know whether RICO 
and CCE have any potential at all, and I will close it there. 

Senator BID EN. Senator DeConcini? 
Senator DEC~NCINI. Mr. Anderson, I take it from your analysis 

here that one IDlght draw some conclusions that some of it depends 
up,on the emphasis that law enforcement places on whether or not 
~hlS tool ~hould be used .more, or the number of people that are placed 
m the e~ort tow:ard usmg .the ~ICO stfi;tute on organized criminals 
and tl:acmg theIr economIC gams and mvestments; is that a fair 
an~lysls? 

Mr. ANDERSON. ~ es, sir. There is a need for a couple of true model 
tests ?f whetl?-er thIS can be d?ne. yv e might find, in fact, that it is 
truly ImpractlCal to trace and IdentIfy the assets of these people. 

Senator DECONCINI. From the standpoint of time and priorities 
of a law enforcement agency? 

Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct. 
Dr. DECONCINI. You are not prepared to make that kind of judg

ment? 
Mr. ANDERSON. No, we are not. 
Mr. DECONCINI. You are just calling our attention to the fact that 

t~at may be the root of the problem and not necessarily the ineffec
tIveness of the RICO statute or just curinO' the Tax Reform Act of 
1976 may not help? It will take the emph~is from the law enforce
ments? 

Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct, sir. That lS our view. 
.Mr. DECONCINI. I think that lS a very valid point and one that I 

thmk the GAO has properly assessed as you have in some of your 
other ~eports that I h.ave ~ad the privilege of reading based on the 
narcotlC enforcement m thIS country over the last 10 .leal's, which 
brought out some real areas for Congress to address itself to and also 
areas for the law enforcement agencies to make a determination of 
whether or not their priority should be shifted. 

I th~k you do a valid ser,,:"ice ~y th<?se ~ypes of approaches and I 
H,m anxlOUS to see the PCIllllllO" mvestlO"atlOn or whatever you are 
doing. That will be available when? b 

Mr. ANDERSON. Later this year, in November. 
Senator DECONCINI. In November? 
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. 
Senator DEOONCINI. Thank you, ~1r. Anderson. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator BIDEN. Thank Jl>U. 

Mr. And~rson, I. would l~e to 'pursue a. couple of points. First of 
~n, you pOlI~t out m a sectlOn of your w1'ltten report, and I would 
like to note for the record that your entire statement will be made a 
part of the. record at the c~nclusi?n of your testimony, in one section 
that there IS an absence of IncentIve and expertise. Let us take incen- , 
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tives first. What do you mean? Why is ther~ a lack of incent~ve? Are 
you talking about prosecutors? Are you talkmg abo,ut agents, 

Mr. ANDERSON. I think if I had to ch0?c~e, I t!:tm~ I should have 
roperly chosen another word rn,ther t~an l,ncentlVe. . , 

p What we had in mind was how can mvestlgators better spend th~lr 
time. No.1, their accomplishments are basically measu~ed,hy ~btam
ing arrests and convictions of narco~ics tra:ffickers. Th~lr vIew ,IS that 
their time is better spent on pursumg ev~dence assoClated wIth the 
movement of the goods rather than trymg to pursue a case and 
identifying and locating ass,ets, So ra~hel' th~n take anot!J.el' ,500 stat!: 
days to flesh out the holdmgs of ,thIS partlCul~r organllmt.lOll, thelI 
tjme would be better spent in gomg and finding somebody else to 
develop evidence on another case. . 

Senator BIDEN, When you spoke to some of these people, f~om 
speaking to them are you able to tell us whether or n<?t there IS a 
feeling among the investigators, the law enforr:ement {lffi~lUls to whoI?
you spoke, and the prosecutors, that ,t~e~e IS not .a d~rect condUlt 
between the profits derive~ fro!? the Ilh~,I~ traffickl~g In ~rugs and 
the- establishment and contInuatIOn of legltlmate busInesses, 

Mr. ANDERSON. I would s~y that ,there is a complete lack of 
knowledge. I notice that there IS an estImate that the Departme~t ?f 
Justice has put out. I cannot remember whether we referred to It m 
our statement or not.. The estimate is that there a~e about 700 
legitimate businesses in this country that have been mfiltrat~d, by 
organized crime, a:p.d 700 is not a lot in a unive~se of several milhons, 
of such businesses, So if you accept that 700, It would ~eem to sa,Y 
though that the odds are kind of long that much of thIS money IS 
ending up in legitimate businesses. 

Senator BIDEN. One of the ongoing debates that I have recently 
been acquainted with is that on the ?ne hand t~ere are thos~ who 
argue that the initial premis~ upon whlCh the forf~Iture statute m th~ 
early 1970's was passed is stIll correct, tha~ there IS a need to g,o afteI 
the assets of these drug traffickers-not .lust drugs, bec~use It goes 
beyond the case of drugs-drug traffickmg opera~lOns m, or4er to 
not only prevent the pollution ?f .legitimate busmess '~\Tlth Illegal 
business, ill-gotteIl; gains by ,the crIm~nal element! but also as a mec~
anism for eliminatma the eXIstence of the traffickmg apparatus. TheIe 
are those who sugge~t that if, in fact, through forf,elture we are able to 
strip away the financial empire of the person who IS arrested, that that 
would mean that the trafficking apparatus that he or she had set up 
would fall apart. , 

There are others who suggest th~t the fact of the matter IS that, most 
of the drug traffic in this country IS ,done by en~repreneurs and IS n~t 
a case of well-organized, com~ute~Ized o1?eratIOns whereby ~ve~ If 
you put the head of the orgamzatIO~ behind ,hal's" the org~mza~lOn 
can continue to run smoothly, contInue to dI;;semmate thIS pOlson 
throughout the streets of this country and contInue to make profit. 

I am getting the feeling that what I hea!' from, some of the Govern
ment officials and I suspect some who wIll testIfy, an?- the re~son I 
am asking it ~ow, those who will testify later s~ould lIsten to I~ also 
because it is one of the things I want to deter~me" that there, IS not 
the great potential that some thougJ;1t f,or forfeIture In ~h~ 1970 s, and 
the reason the potential does not eXIst IS that not only IS It a cumber-
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some, s,oph~sticated process w~ich must be employed in determining 
the, del'lVative process-,very dIfficult-but also that it is not a worth
whI~e endeavor ,because It takes so much t~me and energ~ to, a,ccomplish 
so lIttle. EffectIvely when y<?u put Charhe Schmedlap m JaIl the ring 
breaks up anywaf' and the~'e ~s another entrepreneur. Better than going 
afte! Schmedlap s ,assets, It IS better to go after Harry Wilson who is 
settmg up a new rmg. 

,If iI?- fact that,school 0'£ thought, is c~rrect, then I think we would be 
m,Isgmded on this commItte~ and In thIS Congress to continue to insist 
WIth the degree that I have ,m the past that forf,eiture be implemented 
to a greater degree. There IS always a benefit m forfeiture even if it 
does n~thing else bu~ d,eprive Sc?-medlap of his yacht. 

But m fields of pnol'lty, that IS not correct. It is best not to spend 
500 hours to go get his yacht, but to spend 500 hours to get the new 
entrepreneur in the city, in the block, m the street. 

With t?-at long preface, do you have a sense at this point, as I 
characterIzed them, that the two schools of thouaht are correct or do 
you not have enough information to make that d~termination? 

Mr, ~NDERSON. Having been exposed to a lot of information t 
could gIve you a s~nse that, No.1 with respect to using the forfeit~re 
statutes and affectmg the operations by strikina at their capital base 
so to speak-forget it. It just doesn't operate bthat way. You could 
cO,m,e up and increase our forfeitu:ces to the tens and hundreds of 
mllbons. You ,really are not, affecting-using your word-their 
apparatus. TheIr apparatus Wlll not be affected. Their ability to 
traffic narcotics will not be affected. 

I am also pessimistic that theI:e is always another person out there 
to ta~e the ,place of the on~ ,-convlCte,d. Part of the reason for pursuing 
forfeItures IS beyond the IncarceratIOn beyond the fine take away 
the goodies they will get when they co~e out. ' 

Senator BlDEN. Thank you for that opinion. 
, ~he ~eco~d q uestion ~. h.~ ve--I hop~ you are :wrong and I hope my 
mclmatlOn IS wrong because I would hke to beheve that we could do 
more. I am afraid you may be right. 

The se?ond question, that I have relate~ to the expertise or the lack 
of expertl,se. Mr. Bensmger of the DEA m a hearing we held in this 
subcommlttee several months ago listed for us or outlined for us the 
new program ,for training, ~h~ one to, which you referred, 3 to 5 days 
or w:hat,evel' It was of tramIng on lIDplementation ftnd use of the 
forfeIture statutes. 

As you indicated in your statement, apparently DEA thinks it is 
adequate. Mr. Bensinger at the time testified he thouaht it was 
adequate. I am of the opinion that you seem to express th~t it is not 
adequate. Could you give us a little more detail as to in what manner 
the training program IR lacking? 

And what are th~ dimensions of the training program you think 
would be necess~ry m order to put agents in a position to be able to 
have the expertise to employ and want to employ these forfeiture 
statutes? 

IV[~ .. ANDERSON. I would say the thing it would suffer most of is its 
bre,vIty-3 to 5 days.. The Federal J?ureau ~f Invesitgation has 
tramed, accountant~ m Its ranks to obtaIn expertJse they need to pur
sue whIte-collar crIme. They have recruited people. This was their 
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professional background. They have trained them with jnvestigative 
skills as well. Or even the Internal Revenue Service agent who js also 
a financial expert and analyst. And I will contrast the expertise those 
people haye with w·hatyou would obtain from 3- to 5-day courses 
regardless of the curriculum and instructors. I don't see how you could 
communicate the body of knowledge that would be one~-tenth or 
one-twentieth of that possessed by these other experts. 

Senator BIDEN. In light of the fact that there has been so little 
implementation, 99 cases of these forfeiture statutes, is there any data 
base upon which you could draw to speculate or do something more 
than speculate as to whether or not those engaged in drug trafficking 
are among the more sophisticated, financial ,vizards in this country? 

In other words, can we have the degree to which it ·would be difficult 
for a prosecutor or DEA agent to trace, track and garner the assets of a 
convicted drug trafficker? I know it would depend upon how sophis
ticated that drug trafficker was. If he put all his money in the name of 
his second wife and had her open a bordello in Reno, Nev., that might 
not be all that hard to follow. 

But on the other hand, if he had some of the folks who were able to 
launder the money through 11exico for campaign funds, it would be 
a more difficult process. Do you have any indication of the degree of 
sophistication of the people whose assets we are trying to trace? Are 
they very sophisticated? 

Mr. ANDERSON. The only information we would have is the infor
mation obta.ined by the law enforcement agencies. They have en
countered some very sophisticated systems. Money can buy a lot of 
things including legal and financial experts. 

Senator BIDEN. And there has been indication they have been wise 
enough to buy the more sophisticated fmancial planners. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I have no feel on the portIOn that have the good 
sense to do that, but obviously too many do. 

Senator BlDEN. Of any of the cases that you looked at, can you tell 
whether or not the investigation for the purpose of forfeiture was 
pursued and then dropped because it became too sophisticated to 
trace, not because they didn't believe it was worth going after in 
terms of the dollar amount, but they believed they didn't have the 
expertise to follow it down? 

Mr. ANDERSON. On the 25 cases we followed through in detail, I 
can give you some information. On the six cases where they actually 
set out to obtain a forfeiture, in five of the six where they set out 
with that as a goal, they in fact ended up with a specific statement in 
the indictment concerning forfeiture. So where it was set as an initial 
goal, they were rather successful in ending up with a count on that in 
the indictment in the identification of some specific assets. 

Senator DECONCINI. Would the chairman yield? 
Senator BlDEN. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. To go back a step, you left me with the im

pression that it is your opimon and I think that of the chairman that 
perhaps you cannot really slow down organized crime or the criminal 
activity of sophisticated criminals by attempting to go after their 
assets through the statutes that exist today; was that your opinion? 

Mr. ANDERSON. The question, as I understood it in my response, 
Senator DeConcini, was essentially this. If one of the intents of these 
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acts was to get to t?e assets. and ther.eby inhibit the ability of narcotic 
tra~ckers to contmue their operatIOns, what was my view of the 
10glC of ~hat c<?nceptual approach. 

My VIew was no, in Il;ll I?robability, there is enough money out of 
the country or enough lIqmd assets that would not be found in this 
cO~lntl:y that. would enable them to go out and buy the stuff and 
brmg It back m. 

Senator DECONCINI. To continue the actual day-to-day trafficking? 
Mr. ANDERSON. That is right. . 
,Senator DECONCINI. W?at is your o]?inion if there was a concerted 

effort to track a,nd trace Investments, If that was successful in those 
cases that ~hey d~d succeed with, if that .'~,ras done a hundredfold or 
a thousan~fold wIth the sa!lle success ratIO, what would your opinion 
be. as to Just how much Investment organized crime may have in 
thIS country? 

111'. ANDERSON. There,is such a lack of inf?r.mation right now, 
Senat~r, that I really ~esitate to venture an OpInIOn. I believe what 
there IS a .ne~d to do. IS perhap,s obt~in ?etter information on what 
the potentIal IS for thIS type of mvestigatIOn. . 

Senator DECONCINI. Could that be done? 
Mr. ANDERSON. I believe that DEA or the Department of Justice 

must be tasked in that regard. . 
Senator DECONCINI. You have been running around trying to im

plement . some la,Ys that we passed that you perhaps have sorne 
m!or~atIOn about. We would like you to examine into their cost 
effectIveness. Is ther~ a better way of spending this investigative 
tIme? Perhaps some kmd of study could be done to provide Congress 
with the information it needs. 

Y~)U hear ru~OI's, and I am sure the chairman has people writing 
to 111m and saymg that the State of Arizona and more so the coast 
of Florida, Fort Ln.uderdale, both have tremendol~s cash in~estments. 
If you talk to other local DEA, and law enforcement agents that I 
?-ave talked to, they are just as convinced as can be that those are 
Ill~gal. funds. Tha~ is. raising the price of all the property because 
prIce IS no real obJectIve as long as they have the money to pay for 
It and they want to get it invested. 

Is there any way that the General Accounting Office can address 
that? 
C~n you go to any place in the cOlmtry, some place in Arizona or 

Flol'lda, and attempt to make some assessment of the investments 
that are made there? 

Mr. ANDERSO~. I would say that requires an expertise that the 
9"ener~1 A;.ccountmg. Office does not profess to have, namely criminal 
InvestIgatIve expertIse. You would need access to information and 
certain approaches that auditors don't have. 

Senator BIDEN. So law enforcement would have to participate in 
any such effort? 

Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct. 
Senator DECONCINI. Would you conclude besides law enforce

ID;ent age~ts, it would require a great deal of expertise in the area 
of accountmg ftnd finance? . 

Mr. ANDERSON. The type of people ;you are looking for is the type 
of people that the FBI has working m the white-collar crime area 
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where they have the financial expertise as well as investigative 
expertise. 

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator BIDEN. One of the COnG~TnS that I have may be slightly 

afield of your report, and I wonder if you could comment on it? 
As we looked in our oversight capacity at the budget of the Justice 

Department which includes obviously the FBI and other agencies, 
we asked the question as to what percentage of the expenditure of 
dollars was devoted to what types of crime in the Criminal Division. 

I was quite frankly surprised to learn and disappointed to learn
I am acknowledging my own prejudice-that there is a greater 
allocation of resources in the area of white-collar crime than in orga
nized crime, and my question is, you do not have any sense of the 
degree to which organized crime plays a role in drug trafficking? 
It is not what you were tasked for, but I wonder in your exposure 
to the persons who were involved in the forfeiture question, whether 
you got any sense for that? 

Mr. ANDERSON. I don't personally, sir. I would like to defer to 
Mr. Colan. 

Mr. COLAN. You have to have an answer to what is organized 
crime to begin with. I don't have that. 

Sen.ator BIDEN. That is a question left more appropriately to the 
agenCles. 

Gentlemen, I have a series of eight more questions. IVlost of them 
relate to the specific data you have submitted in your statement. I 
would like to submit those to you in writing and, at your conven
ience, have you answer them. They are not very long. They deal 
with further clarification of the dollar figures that you have put in 
the record and the cases, et cetera. 

[Questions of Senator Biden and answers of Messrs. Anderson and 
Colan appear in the appendix.] 

Mr. ANDERSON. Fine. 
Senator BIDEN. Again, thank you very, very much for undertak

ing my request for doing such a report and I look forward to receiving 
the report at the end of this year. 

Thanks an awful lot. We appreciate it. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Anderson follows:] 

STATEMENT OF ·WILLIAM J. ANDERSON 

We are pleased to be part of your :t>earings on improving the ability of law 
enforcement agencies to take illicitly u::quired profits and assets from organized 
crime. Our work is continuing and my testimony today should be considered more 
in the nature of a status report than a complete analysis of the problems and the 
ways they can be solved. This Committee, in particular, is fully cognizant of the 
fact that the problems arc complex and will continue to require a commitment 
by all branches of Government before satisfactory results are achieved. As re
quested by this Subcommittee, our audit work has focused on identifying the 
various statutes that provide forfeiture authority [1nd on determining the extent 
the authority has been successfully used by law enforcement [1gencies, p[1rticubrly 
in drug trafficking prosecutions. 

Unfortunately, we must report that the Federal Government's record in 
obtaining asset forfeitures is not good. Forfeitures to d[1te h[1ve consisted pri
marily of the vehicles used to smuggle drugs and the cash used in drug transactions. 
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Compared to the profits realized, these forfeitures have amounted to little more 
than operating e::,pense,s. The illicit profitR themselves and the assets acquired with 
them have remamed VIrtually untouched. Yet these kinds of forfeitures were the 
targe~ of le&islation passed nearly 10 years ago as law enforcement's answer to 
orgamzed cnme. 

The reas~:ms f?r the, meager success are many. Investigators and prosecutors 
ha:ve had lIttle mcentive to go beyond incarcerating criminals and obtain for
feIture of their illicitly acquired assets; investigators of major drug traffickers 
lacked expertise in. tracing financial transactions; schemes to launder dirty money 
are complex and aIded by bank secrecy laws of some countries' and our own laws 
and administrativ(; procedures have hindered the disclosure df financial data to 
Federal law enforcement agencies. 

The Government's e!forts in this area, show signs of improvement. Recently, 
the Departm,ent of JustIce acknowledged madequate use of forfeiture statutes and 
t~e need to mcre3;s~ financial expertise in tracing the flow of illicit money; addi
tIOnally, th~ Admm~strator of the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) has 
expre~sed hIS commItment to certain types of financial investigations. However, 
there IS a long way to go before anyone can cbim that the use of forfeiture statutes 
has had an impact on criminal enterprises. 

At, this point,. Mr. Chairman, I would like to discuss the statutes providing 
forfeIture authonty, the extent to which the statutes have been used and some 
of the reasons they are not used more. ' 

FORFEITURE STATUTES 

, Forfeiture means a judicially required divestiture of property without compensa
tlC;m. Excluded from this definition are such things as fines, bail and bond for
f~Iture, ::n? the imp?s~tion of civi,l damages. Forfeitures may be accomplished 
eIther. cnmlIl[111y or CIVIlly, dependmg upon the nature of the property involved, 
the CIrcumstances of each case, and the forfeiture statute under which the 
Government proceeds. 

Four classes of property are subject to forfeiture under at least one of the 
several prov~siox:s ?f American forfeiture law. The first class, contraband, describes 
pr?perty whICh IS m~erently d~ngerous and the possession or distribution of which 
IS Itsel.f usual~y a cnm,e. Cel'tam types of guns, controlled substances, liquor, and 
gamblmg deVICes qualIfy as contmb[1nd. The second class derivative contraband 
describes property such as boats, airplanes, and cars whi~h serve the function of 
wareh~:using, cor:veying, transporting, or facilitating the exchange of contraband. 
The turd cl[1ss, dIrect proceeds, describes property such as cash that is received in 
exchange or as payment for an illegal transaction. The fourth and final class 
sec?x:dary or ~erivative procee~s, describes property such as corporate stock: 
~egl.tlmate bus~nesses, a~d the h~e that are purchased, maintained, or acquired, 
mdirectly or dIrectly, WIth the dIrect pro(}eeds of an illegal transaction. 

The Federal Government has obtained forfeiture of properties falling within 
the first two classes described above-contraband and derivative contraband
for near~y t~vo centuries .. Ho'Yever, prior to 1970, the Government had no authority 
to forfeit dlrect and derIVatIve proceeds. 

In common law England, forfeiture of property to the Crown, without regard to 
the property's relationship to the crime of conviction, automatically followed most 
felony convictions. Widespread abuses of this authority account for the aversion 
to criminal forfeitures in the United States. For all intents and purposes criminal 
forfeitures were nonexistent in this country until 1970. ' 

CRIMIN AL FORFEITURE 

,In. that yea~ the CongI'e~s enac.ted two statutes that provided the Government 
cn~llnal forfeiture authOrIty. TItle IX of the Organized Crime Control Act, 
el~tItled the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act (RICO), pro
vlded that upon c~nvicti?n for ra?keteering involvement in an enterprise, the 
offender, shall forfett all lllterests m the enterprise. The Comprehensive Drug 
PreventIOn [1nd Control Act provided for criminal forfeiture of profits derived 
through [1 continuing criminal enterprise (CCE) that trafficks in controlled 
substances. 

RICO [1nd CCE were intended to create new remedies to combat the infiltration 
of organized crime into commerci[11 enterprises and to destroy the economic base of 
organized criminal activity. 1 

j 
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CIVIL FORFEITURE 

In civil forfeiture, the property subject to forfeiture is deemed "tainted." The 
legal proceeding in such cases is theoretically against the property itself, meaning 
that the forfeiture stems from the guilt of the property. Conviction of the property 
holder for a crime is rarely a prerequisite for the imposition of civil forfeiture. 

DEA's civil forfeiture authority is in Section 881 of Title 21, United States 
Code. Historically, the most frequent applications of this statute have been against 
contraband and derivative contraband, not against proceeds of controlled sub
stance transactions. 

DEA's civil forfeiture statute was amended in November 1978 and, if read 
literally, seems to ha.ve approximately the same reach in terms of classes oj 
property subject to forfeiture as the RICO and CCE criminal forfeiture authorijt:' 
tions. Since 1978, Section 881 has been used successfully to reach the immeq.~ptf 
cash proceeds of drug transactions; it has never been applied to derivative proceeds. 

FEW ASSETS HAVE BEEN FORFEITED 

Simply put, neither the dollar value nor the type of assets forfeited to the 
Government from criminal organizations have been impressive. Although a re
cently initiated Department of Justice/DEA study is being conducted on the use 
of RICO and CCE, no single source of data currently e) ists on the number of 
forfeiture cases attempted and the ultimate disposition of the cases. However, on 
t,he basis of data we pieced together from several sources, we conclude that: 

Through March 1980, RICO and CCE indictments have been returned in 99 
narcotics cases. Assets forfeited and potential forfeitures in those caBes amounted to 
only $3.5 million. Attachment I to our prepared statement provides the details of 
these 99 cases. 

For other than narcotics cases concluded under RICO, our work is not complete, 
but indications are that, as in narcotics cases, forfeitures have been minimal. 

Since enactment in November 1978 of the Psychotropic Substance Act amend
ments providing for civil forfeiture of real estate, corporate stock holdings, and 
other property, DEA has seized $7.1 million in currency involved in drug transac
tions. No seizures or forfeitures of other types of ass est have been made. 

Civil forfeitures by the Customs Service, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, and DEA, of vehicles, aircraft, vessels, and monetary instruments used 
·to facilitate illegal criminal actions totalled about $57 million in 1979, including 
$32 million directly related to drug trafficking. However, more than 60 percent of 
this amount will probably be returned to the alleged violator or to the legal owner. 

In addition to forfeitures, it could be argued that assets are also taken through 
fines and additional tax assessments and penalties. However, not much is being 
done in this area. For example, in 1978 only 11 percent of defendants convicted of a 
narcotics violation were fined, and only 20 of these were fined $100,000 or more. 
In addition, in 1979, narcotics violators were assessed only $13.9 million in addi
tional tax and penalties as a result of the Internal Revenue Service's (IRS) 
narcotics program. 

A measure of the magnitude of what is available for forfeiture is the $54 billion 
estimated to be generated annually through drug trafficking alone. Additional 
billions of dollars are generated by organized crime through gambling, prostitu
tion, and other illegal activities. Compared to these amounts, that taken by the 
Governmen.t has indeed been small. A comparison of narcotics related seizures and 
narcotics income is included as Attachment II. 

Of equal disquiet is the kinds of assets forfeited. As previously mentioned, the 
RICO and CCE statutes were intended to ~ombat organized crime's infiltration 
into commercial enterprise. The Department of Justice estimates that 700 legiti
mate businesses in this country, varying from bars to banks, have been infiltrated 
by organized crime. Yet we find no forfeiture of significant business interests 
acquired with illicit funds. 

WHY MORE FORFEITURES HAVE NOT BEEN REALIZED 

For many reasons, relatively little has been accomplished in the forfeiture area. 
The Government lacks the most redimentary information needed to manage the 
forfeiture effort. No one knows how many RICO and CCE cases have been 
attempted, the disposition of the cases, how many cases involved forfeiture 
attempts, and why those attempts either failed or succeeded. Problems extend 
across the investigative, prosecutive, and legal areas. 
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INCENTIVES AND EXPERTISE LACKING 

Both investigators and prosecutors need to improve their ptrfm"mance in con
ducting financial investigations of sufficient scope to obtain not only long-term 
incarcerations, but also forfeiture of derivative proceeds. Of the 25 major RICO 
and CCE drug investigation cases we examined, only 6 had a goal of asset for
feiture. DEA's system of rewards and incentives has favored arrests of major 
violators over forefeiture of their assets; many investigators were not trained in 
financial investigations; and many Federal prosecutors simply did not use the 
forfeiture statues. 

Although DEA has begun a concerted effort to use asset forfeiture data as an 
additional performance measurement indicator, its primary performance measure
ment indicator remains the number and importance of arrested violators. Because 
cases involving asset forfeiture take more time, agents have had little incentive to 
go beyond incarcerating the trafficker. Many DEA agents told us they believe 
their time is better spent working additional cases than developing the additional 
evidence required to obtain forfeiture of the illicit assset of drug dealers. 

Although some DEA agents have a formal background in accounting or financial 
analysis, DEA does not have any positions classified as a financial investigator or 
agent/accountant. DEA officials claim their limited resources do not permit such 
specialization. 

DEA has instituted financial analysis training courses and hopes to have 
one-half of its 2,000 agents trained by the end of 1980. The 3- to 5-day courses 
represent only an introduction to a complex topic. In additon, the courses con
centrate on forfeitures of vehicles and cash with little mention of investigative 
methods needed to realize forfeiture of derivative proceeds. 

Other law enforcement agencies with personnel who have financial investigative 
experience have not worked particularly well with DEA in the past. Although 
IRS has joined DEA in a few "task force" investigations, IRS primarily em
phasizes investigations involving tax violations, not criminal forfeiture of traf
ficker's assets. The FBI also has agents with financial expertise, but, except for 
participation in a few task forces, they have not been regularly used on narcotics 
investigations. These joint task forces have not had overly impressive results. 

Given DEA's lack of financial expertise and the problems of combining different 
law enforcement agencies into a task force, a question remains as to how the 
Government can attack derivative proceeds. 

Federal prosecutors also have not put much effort into attacking the criminal's 
profits. Of the 25 RICO and CCE cases we studied, Federal prosecutors for 18 
of these cases did not attempt to use the forfeiture provisions. Many Federal 
prosecutors pointed out that adding forfeiture to an already complicated case 
was simply not worth the effort. Others said they were inexperienced with or 
unsure of the,specific procedures for forfeiture under RICO or CCE. 

The reluctance of investigators and prosecutors to pursue asset forfeiture is not 
wholly unjustified, as illustrated by the following example. 

In this ca.se, a Florida-based organization imported over one million pounds of 
Colombian marijuana and grossed about $300 million over a 16-month period. 
Forfeiture was attempted on the following: 

Two residences worth $750,000'; 
An auto auction business used as a front for the trafficking organization; 

and 
Five yachts. 

Of the $750,000 for the residences, $175,000 was returned to the wife of one of 
the defendants, and $559,000 was used to pay the defendant's attorneys. The 
auto auction business, being a front, was worthless, and the five yachts were 
never found. The Government wound up with $16,000. 

FOREIGN AND U.S. LAWS RESTRICT AVAILABILITY OF FINANCIA!, INFORMATION 

Various foreign and U.S. laws hamper greater use of forfeiture authorizations 
by restricting investigators' access to valuable financial information. The bank 
secrecy laws of some foreign countries make gathering foreign financial informa
tion extremely difficult and, for privacy and other reasons, our own laws place 
certain restrictions on the disclosure of tax data. In boddition, the usefulness of 
currency transaction reports has been limited. 

, 
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FOREIGN LAWS RESTRICT DISSEMINATION OF BANK INFORMATION 

Criminals are employing sophisticated techniques to "launder" illicitly derived 
profits through overseas banks. Compounding the investigator's problem is the 
fact that the bank secrecy laws of some foreign countries prohibit the disclosure 
of needed bank information. 
. Banks in foreign countri~s with st~ingent secrecy laws are used to "legitimize" 
Illegal profits. In one scenano, a couner smuggles currency from the United States 
to a bank in the Caribbean and deposits it in a bank account of a Caribbean cor
poration used as a front. The money is then wire-tmnsferred to the U.S. bank 
~cc~unt of a domestic front corporation using a false loan document that not only 
JustIfies t~e money transfer, but also makes it appear exempt from U.S. income 
taxes. ThIS money can then be used to invest in legitimate corporations or real 
esta~e .. Th~ secrecy .laws of this Caribbean country prevent U.S. investigators from 
obta~run!S m.formatIOn on bank ~ccounts, front corporations, or money transfers, 
makmg It difficult to trace t.he lllegally generated profits to the legitimate assets. 

Experts have reported how schemes such as this are used to purchase large 
amounts of real estate. In December 1979 congressional testimony a real estate 
economist estimated that real estate investments in Florida r~sulting from 
narcotics dealings along totaled $1 billion in 1977 and 1978. 

The Government has tried to breach the cover that foreign banking laws provide 
through agreements with foreign countries. Such Mutual Judicial Assistance 
Treaties.provid~ for assistance. in acquiring banking and other records, locating 
and taking testlmony from WItnesses, and serving judicial and administrative 
docuill:ents. One. such agreement with Switzerland already exists, and three others 
are bemg negotIated (Turkey, the Netherlands, and Colombia). Even if treaties 
with these countries are successfully implemented, numerous other countries with 
strict bank secrecy laws are more reluctant to cooperate because of their desire 
to protect the lucrative offshore financial business that often is a primary basis of 
their local economy. 

TAX REFORM ACT OF 1976 HAS LIMITED IRS' ROLE IN DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

Regarding our own laws, the Tax Reform Act of 1976 has restricted IRS' role 
in drug enforcement. In previous testimony we supported revisions to the Tax 
Reform Act of 1976 aimed at striking a proper balance between privacy concerns 
and law enforcement needs. We are particularly concerned that present law 
provides no means for IRS to disclose on its own initiative information it obtains 
from taxpayers regarding the commission of nontax crimes. We recommended 
that the Congress authorize IRS to disclose such nOlltax criminal information by 
obtaining an ex parte court order. . 

4s. a result ?f the hearings, identi?al bills (S. 2402 and H.R. 6826) significantly 
revlsmg the dIsclosure statute were mtroduced. Although we agree with the basic 
thrust of the proposed amendments, we believe the legislation can be further 
refined to authorize a more effective disclosure mechanism and to improve the 
balance between privacy and law enforcement concerns. Our recommended 
refinements include more clearly defining tax information categories and providing 
a court order mechanism though which IRS may unilaterally disclose information 
concerning nontax crimes. 

CURRENCY INFORMATION NOT BEING EFFECTIVELY USED AGAINST DRUG TRAFFICKERS 

The Bank Secrecy Act passed by the Congress in 1970 furnished Fedeml agencies 
with additional tools to fight organized crime, including drug trafficking and 
white-collar crime. It was felt the act's financial reporting requirements \~ould 
help in investigating illicit money. transactions as well as those persons using 
foreign bank accounts to conceal profits from illegal activities. 

Basically, the Bank Secrecy Act regulations require three reports to be filed 
with Federal agencies: 

Domestic banks and other financial institutions must report to IRS each 
large (more than $10,000) and unusual transaction in any currency. 

Each person who transports or causes to transport more than $5,000 in carrencv 
and other monetary instruments into or outside the United States must report 
the transaction to the U.S. Customs Service. 

Each person subject to the U.S. jurisdiction must disclose interest in foreign 
financial accounts to the Treasury Department. 

III; 
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Treasury has overall responsibility to coordinate the efforts of Federal agencies 
and to assure cOllDliance with the act. 

NUmerG'LS problems have been identified restricting the act's effectiveness, 
including-

delays in implement.ing the act's requirements, 
slow dissemination of information, 
inconsistent compliance by banks, and 
limited analysis of reported information. 

Treasury recently strengthened its regulations governing the reporting of 
currency transactions. Additionally, legislation has been introduced in both the 
House and Senate to-

make it a crime to attempt to transport the currency without filing the 
proper report, 

authorize the Customs Service to search without a warrant or probable 
cause suspected violators of the act, and 

authorize rewards for information :leading to the conviction of currency 
report violators. 

Some believe these changes will help improve comp:id.nce and the quality of 
currency report information. However, to be useful in investigating financial 
transactions, these reports will have to be employed more often by criminal 
investigators. Of the 25 RIGO and CCE cases we examined, agents used financial 
information available through the Bank Secrecy Act in only 4. 

POTENTIAL RICO AND CCE IMPEDIMENTS 

The Judiciary's views on the RICO and CCE forfeiture authorizations are 
only now emerging through case law. Questions raised by several lower courts go 
to the heart of forfeiture law, suggesting a need for close examination of the 
adequacy of forfeiture statutes in the organized crime context. Four recurring 
and significant areas of concern have been identified. 

First, the precise scope of the RICO and CCE forfeiture authorizations is not 
known. The CCE authorization speaks in terms of forfeiture of, among other 
matters, "profits"-language which in ordinary usage means the gross proceeds 
of a transaction less expenses. Although CCE does not explicitly define profit, the 
ruling in one case suggests that the cost of narcotics to the dealer might be de
ductible from profit, and hence not subject to forfeiture. RICO, on the other hand, 
speaks in terms of forfeiting "interests" in an enterprise. Several courts have 
questioned whetiler profits qualify as an interest in an enterprise, thus subjecting 
the profits to forfeiture. 

Second, confusion exists over the degree to which assets must be traced to their 
illicit origin to be subject to forfeiture. RICO and CCE both require a nexus, 
other than mere ownership, between a defendant's criminal misconduct and the 
property to be forfeited. If the property represents the direct proceeds of an iliicit 
transaction and is held in the form in which originally received, there is little 
difficulty in showing the origin of the forfeitable property. Serious identification 
problems arise, however, if the property has changed hands in multiple transfers, 
or changed form, or both. 

There is uncertainty, for example, whether the Government can successfully 
obtain forfeiture of property such as cash through a net worth analysis showing 
only that a defendant's net worth was increased as a result of criminal activity. 
Many courts believe the Government must show that the specific property to be 
forfeited was itself purchased, acquired, or maintained with illicitly derived funds. 
RICO and CCE provide little guidance on the tracing and specific idfmtification 
necessary to sustain a criminal forfeiture. 

A third area of conern is the status of assets that would otherwise be subject 
to forfeiture, but which, for any of a variety of reasons, are transferred before 
forfeiture can be accomplished. These transfers may occur in three basic ways. 
One is for the property to be transferred to a third party, with or without con
sideration. The difficulty with transfers of this type is that a criminal trial under 
RICO and CCE determines the guilt or innocence of the defendant and, by im
plication, the defendant's rights in the property. Once the property is transferred. 
there are serious conceptual and legal difficulties in requiring the defendant to 
forfeit property he no longer has or, alternatively, in requiring third parties to 
forfeit property without a trial. A second type of transfer occurs when a defendant 
places ill-gotten gains in foreign depositories beyond the jurisdiction of the United 
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States, yet retains "clean" money in domestic depositories and domestic 
investments. 

Neither RICO nor CCE make explicit provision for forfeiture of clean assets 
in substitution for assets beyond the reach of the United States. A third way 
is for a lien to be filed against the property by, for example, the defendant's 
attorneys. After defense counsel's fees are deducted, only the remainder of the 
property may be forfeited to the Government. 

A fourth problem revolves around the procedures which must be followed 
to accomplish a criminal forfeiture. The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 
were amended in 1970 t.o provide for inclusion of a forfeiture count in the in· 
dictment and for the return of a special jury verdict on such count. Once an 
indictment is obtained, both RICO and CCE authorize the court to issue a 
restraining order prohibiting the transfer of assets subject to forfeiture. If the 
indictment does not contain a forfeiture count, criminal forfeiture automatically 
ceases to be an available remedy. 

Beyond these basic procedures, however, both RICO and CCE direct, the use 
of customs forfeiture procedures for matters relating to the disposition of the 
property, proceeds from the sale thereof, remissions, and the compromise of 
claims. Customs procedures are somewhat difficult to apply in the organized 
crime context, because they cover civil forfeiture where, unlike criminal for
feiture, the guilt of the property is at issue-not the guilt of the property holder. 
Use of these procedures has resulted in several anomalous situations where a 
defendant convicted under RICO was permitted to redeem or repurchase assets 
ordered forfeited. 

The fundamental questions identified in these four areas of concern deserve 
definitive [l,nswers. Without them, the need for any legislative refinements to 
the RICO and CCE forfeiture authorizations will remain unknown. 

In summary, Mr. Chairman, we believe that despite the many problems we 
have discussed,attacking criminal profits, coupled with the more traditional 
sanction of incarceration, offers the best opportunity to combat major criminals. 
To do so, the Government's effort must be better managed. Someone must 
assure that investigators and prosecutors have the capability and incentive to 
pursue all types of asset forfeitures, that domestic financial information is avail
able to assist those pursuits, that means be discovered to trace illegal monies 
through offshore laundering operations, and that judicial experience is carefully 
evaluated to determine the adequacy of the RICO and CCE st<l.tutes. This will 
require a cooperative effort between the legislative and executive branches and 
among the law enforcement agencies themselves. 

". 
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RICO pl .. in Ueu ot ral prc:party 
Na>o 
Ib10 
!b>o 
Ib10 
!b>o 

..... 
Ib10 
IIorw 
!b>o 
!b>o 
!b>o 

""'" ... pen!irq fP.Ieo forfeiture (cun:wrtl.y 
IZ1der a~l) of $t3OJ,OOO ( •• u.m.t.e:i 
valu.) In ~rt.l._. 

"""" ,.",. 

U,S. ~t. realized I'lCJIth.inJ 
alc:l'-o.q\ '., tr.at ard disco in Gr.ece 
were toc~eitl!Jd lrde: ca: 
None 
tb>e 
Ncno 
Pmd1ng fCi["'f.itura unier both CXE 
and RIlO ot propertin h"ving an 
est.ifrat~ val ... of $352.000 

""". Hale 
Nono ""'. !b>o -. Nono 

"""" Ncno 
!ble 
Nono 

!b>o 
!ble 
A trailer. Land: and dwelUnga 
(H't..i.aat.:i vall» of 5167,(00) 
wua forfeita:1 under RIa> 
Ncne 
tbMo 
!b:w 

1 
l 
1 
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LISTING OF ALL NARCOTICS CASES IN WHICH 
CCE AND RICO tNDICTMENTS WERE 

RETURNED SINCE ENACTMENT OF STATUTES 
(THROUGH ~ARCH 30, 1980) 

ATTACHMENT I 

Judlcial 
district; 
(-.. bl 

crinIInal 
tod.ltura 

Hitd>el1 ..,..., 
J~Jl1er 
>l1lllno 
Nict>cla 
Paro. 
~lon 
~ _K 
Phi1lipl/l<agnor 
Pd<cmoy 

R1~ 
~ --""-'<hal -......... -S&wqo 
scmoidor 
sa-ru 
510ea 
"'-1 
Sota~ 

Sperllnq 
s~ 
Stric:l<1in 
SbJd<oy 

~/Ingl ... 
1I&l«dA 
Val.-m,\el.a v_ --~or 
wind 

-... 

i,915 
1972 
1m 
~~ .i 
1975 
1978 

1976 

1979 
197!i 
1975 
1979 
1979 
1976 
197B 
19n 
1976 
1976 
1977 

1m 
19n 
1976 
1979 
1975 
1379 
1.79 
1979 
1m 
1979 
19T.Z 
1979 
1975 
197J 
1978 
J.ji4 
1979 

1976 

1973 
1976 
1976 
1976 
1977 
1975 

1974 

lC>_ 
S) 1IW Ycdt 
so Hw Y'a:k 
1Cl_ 
1Cl_ 
D1st. of OA9On 
SDFlorida 

SD califcmi& 

SD Illin:>io 
S) NiIw Y'czjt 
SD .... _ 

SiD YMt Ycz1t 
D1st. of~ 
1m ....... 
Sl tM.i Y<Z1c 
50 ~ Ycxx 
so caufomia 
D1st. of Muylond 
m H1.dU.gon 

SD caufcrnia 
so Nat Yor:k. 
so IndiMlo 
CD Gex¢. 
OUt. of.....u 
SD Irz1iana 
DiR. at. 0UIm 
SD FJ.ccidii 
mKidU._ 
SDPlorida 
so Nftt York 
m_ 
NIl ca.l.ifomlA 
so New Ycx1t 
so Hgw YCC1t 
we_ 
Dift.. of coJJ..bi.a 

so Nw' Ycxk 
ED tiN YCII:% 
CD c:alifcrnia 
!D Hew ycz1t 
OUt of Muy land 
D1st. of "-
~ 

mlUdU._ 

az 
az 
az 
az 
az 
RIa> 
RIot> 

RIa>/az 

RIa>/az = C!:Z = = RIa> 
= a:z = = = 
RIa> = az 
= = = = = = = = RICD/= 

RIa>/= = = = = 
RIa> 

az 
= = = 

RIa>/= 
RIa> 

~~ta cric;i.Ml u,.....,,1~ of [D. in investigation. 

b//Il:t:Iceviaticna u.sed in this ccluarn m ... r.ast.C'l Dinric:c. 
- WI) ... Weurn Oist..rict.. m ... Nort.hern 0i5triC't.. 

SO - 5aJt.hem District.. and Cl) - Ce-.n;r.U Dist'rict. 

9'Acquit.te:i i.nclude:. Colk1 in 'whidl the a::E a: RIO) a:unu ..... 
drcw-1. Q::nVlct.ed of la.r c:hII.rgea 1.ncl.ud.. pl .. to lesaer -<qu. 

rj/tn:l.ude. fortd.turn wrler ~ an:1 RICD a1ly. 
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Pedlng 
a:z~ 
CcIwict.-:1 at: a..r c::harIJiae 
I'ondi>q 
Cblvieta:S of J.M..r c:nart}H 
QrNi.ct.ed of l .... r ~ 
a:E conviction 
Ccnvict.ed of lnee d'\ar9III 
ru¢ti .. 
Qrrvict:ed of laar c:tw.rgH 
a:z ...,.,;.cticn 

Pedlng 
a:z ...,.,;.cticn 
o::z CXI'lvietial = ...,.,;.cticn 
Aa¢tUd 
~ of le:saer d'Iar9H 
Q::nvict.ed of les.r c:h&rqn 
-.sing 
Catvict.ad. of IH.-r ~ 
Cl::nY1c:ud of 1 ...... d>az9u 
C1% o:rtViC'tial 
a:z and RIa> ...,.,;.c:ti.a>o 
O::nricted of· leuer d'Ia.r9tS 
CX% <DlVieticrs = crnvi<;tion 
Aa¢ttal 
a:z: CDlYit":t.ial 

=~(Ing1_) 
a:z ...,.,;.ctior. = ...,.,;.ctial 
o:uld. not.~ 
CX% cxnvicti.on 
Cl::nY1c:udof __ ~ 

= CI2lYictial 

~ 

Iiooo ,.,... ,..,. 
lIOno ..... 
"""" $l'i,OOO ~lY r ... .u.~ fft:a 
toctaitllre ot rai.dmc:ea (~tC 
Ytll,ue f150.CXXl) and an .uta.4l.IIC't.icn 
'ino -..J.ueJ \Diar RIOO II yomt _1_ ( .. tima_ -.l ... 
$400,000) ..... = 
"""" ,..,. 
!Iono 
!IOno ..... 
tIcno 
!O:no 
!IOno 
/<:no 
Nono 
PlXte1tU%W urde.r o::z at • r.idenoe 
(-w._ val"" $300,000) 10 pending 
Nono 
/<:no 
!IOno 
/<:no 
lIOno 
lIOno 
!IOno ..... 
!IOno 
lIOno 
!IOno 
lIOno 
!IOno 
!>:no 
lIOno ..... 
Fort.J.t.ed boo vetu.c:le. (eni.r.ated value 
$10.(00) and apertnwl1:' in 'wtUctt dIi~.ma."Tt. 
had $10.000 equit.y i.ntere.st. un1ar ca:. 
PtJrfait..s urdu RIID a bar/Alat.aunmt 
havinq no value t.o tJw IJove.rrrnent. after 
.. t.i.afaction of ~ran::es agsWt. it. 
lIOno 
IbW 
!IOno 
,>::not 
lIOno ..... 
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ATTACHMENT II ATTACHMENT II 

NARCOTICS RELATED SEIZURES COMPARED TO 
ESTIMATED ILLICIT NARCOTIC INCOME 
----------(In ml11ions)----------

NARCOTICS INCOME RETAINED BY U.S. 
DISTRIBUTORS (note a) 

CIVIL SEIZURES 
DEA (note b) 

Vehicles 
Aircraft 
Boats 
Currency 

Total DEA Civil 

Customs (note c) 
Vehicles 
Aircraft 
Boats 
Currency 

Total Customs Civil 

Total Civil Seizures 

CRIMINAL FORFEITURES (note d) 
DEA 

Real Estate 

Total Criminal Forfeitures 

TOTAL CIVIL SEIZURES AND CRIMINAL 
FORFEITURES 

SEIZURES AS A PERCENT OF INCOME 

See notes on p. 24. 

1979 

$54,275 

$ 3.5 
.8 
.6 

5.5 

$ 5.3 
4.3 

12.8 
.1 

.3 

$ .3 

0.06% 

, 
I 
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ATTACHMENT II ATTACHMENT II 

~/Estimates based on the National Narcotics Intelligence Con
sumers Committee study, "Narcotics Intelligence Estimate," 
1979. 

£/Seizures under 21 U.S.C. 881. 

.£/These amounts represent seizures under four specific statutes 
normally us~d for narcotics related violations (21 U.S.C. 881, 
49 U.S.C. i81-4, 19 U.S.C. 1595(a), and 19 U.S.C. 1703). 
Addition~lly. in 1979, Customs seized $23.2 million in assets 
related to criminal activity. Most of this amoun~ was seized 
under authority granted in 31 U.S.C. 1102-3 (currency violations). 
Although some of these seizures may be related to narcotics 
trafficking, the narcotics related portion cannot be 
segregated from the data provided by Customs. 

d/Limited to forfeitures under 21 U.S.C. 848 and 18 U.S.C. 
- 1961-4. 
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Senator BIDEN. Our next witness is Richard J. Davis, Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

Welcome, Mr. Secretary. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD 1. DAVIS, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE 
TREASURY, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT STANKEY, ADVISER 

Mr. DAVIS. I thank you very, much, Mr. Chairman and Senator 
DeConcini. I will follow your utitial guidelines and summarize my 
statement. I request that the entire statement be submitted for the 
record. 

Senator BIDEN. The entire statement will be made a part of the 
record as if rea,d. That will be included at the conclusion of your 
testimony. 

Mr. DAVIS. Thank you. 
Accompanying me is Mr. Robert Stankey who is an assistant in my 

office whose responsibility is the financial crimes area. 
I appreciate the opportunity to be here to discuss certain a~ects of 

the financial parts of drug trafficking and, particularly, the Treasury 
Department activitjes under the Bank Secrecy Act. Traffic in narcotics 
is undoubtedly big business and while one can see whole ranges of 
numbers as to the dimensions of the amounts of narcotics of various 
kinds imported and their dollar values, r think the differences are 
unimportant because we can agree that the numbers are big. The 
numbers exceed $40 billion, and whether it is $40 billion or $50 billion 
is not important. It is not typical big business as previous witnesses 
indicated. It is the kind of business that does by necessity deal in 
cash. You don't write!t check or use ~our American Express card to 
make narcotics purchases. Criminals have to convert that cash to 
usable income. That involves moving it across borders and moving it 
through the banking system to get it into a form so that it can be used 
for a variety of purposes-legitimate investments or other criminal 
activities. 

To attack the narcotics industry and to attack other parts of 
organized crime, it is necessary to try to develop strategies to deal 
with this use and movement of cash. One of the tools provided is the 
Bank Secrecy Act. It is in u, way strangely named because it doesn't 
provide for bank secrecy, but allows us to attack bank secrecy. First, 
lt requires reports on individuals who cross our borders in either 
direction with more than $51000, in cash or cash-type instruments. 

Second, it requires banks and other financial institutions to file 
reports of unusual currency transactions that exceed $10,000. Third, 
it requires reports of foreign bank accounts. 

Finally, it authorizes certain recordkeeping requirements that the 
Treasury Department has developed for financial institutions. 

The Bank Secrecy Act has crimmal penalties. It has a, 5-year penalty 
and a $500,000 fine. It authorizes the forfeiture of moneys brought 
across the borders without reporting, and it provides for civil penalties 
up to the amount of money Involved in the violation. 

The philosophy of the statute is to provide, first, information that 
can be used by other law enforcement agencies to help carry out their 
responsibilities. 
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Second, it intends to provide ~ehicles for pro~ecution. ~ prose~utor 
would have a difficult tIme provmg an underlymg narcotIcs busmess, 
but proving that someb<?dy carried more than $5,000 across the 
border without reporting It can be done. In that case, the trallspor-
tation becomes a crime. 

Over the last 3 years; a variety of steps have been taken to enhance 
the usefulness of this statut~. . . 

Prior to 1977, we dissemmated very httle materIal t?at was c;ol-
lected We created at that time a reports analYSIS ll:mt to. r~c.eIve 
all tru;ee of the reports I previously described. The unIt wa~ lllltmlly 
in my office. Later it was transferred to the Cu~to~s ServI.ce ,w~e~e 
it can receive greater staffing and support. To assIst ill the ~hss!3mm~
tion of information, guidelines were developed for automa~lC. dIsse.mI
nation to organizations like the Drug Enforcement Admlmstratl<?n. 
Letters were sent to virtually all Federal law enforcement agen~les 
reminding them of the information set~ing up procedure:; by w~ch 
they could obtain it and, in genera], trymg to make that informatlOn 
more useful. . h 

A good example is discussed in my pre~ared text. It Illustrates ow 
narcotics and financial aspects of narcotICS trade can be woven to-
gether in narcotic prosecutions. . 

I cite a case in California involving very unusual cash transactI?ns. 
There was a series of deposits between $200,000 and $800,000 Ill; a 
southern California bank. It seemed un~sua1. The Customs ~ervlCe 
started an investigation which quickly Included other agencIes,. the 
IRS, DEA, et cetera. They discover~d that. t~e bank account ~t.o 
which these deposits were going was m a fictItIOu~ name. They" eI e 
ultimately able to identify a group of people smugg~mg oyer 300 pounds 
of heroin into the country. They were able to Iden:tIfy that about 
$31 million had been laun~ered through ~he bankmg system and 
that a little less than half of It had been ~arrI<:cl back .across the l?or4er 
into Mexico and, at that point, deposlted m MeXIcan financml m-
stitutions. . f 1 Th The prosecution that resulted from t~s .cas,e was success u . ere 
were convictions in this case. The orgamzatJ~n s leader wa~ sen:tenced 
to 35 years' imprisonment for currency and mcom~ tax .vIOI~tIOns as 
well as a concurrent 15-year sentence for. narcot~cs vlOlatI~ns f~nd 
assessed $1.2 million in fines. There are stIll :pen~IJ?g poteI1:tlal IRS 
assessments and there are still pending potentIal ClVI] p,enaities under 
the Bank S~crecy· Act as to the amounts of cash c.arrled across ~he 
border illegally. There may be an issue at some pOInt as to locatmg 
assets to collect the assessments. 

A second area where we are attempting to broaden the use of the 
Bank Secrecy Act relates to a study we released last September con
cerning cash flows in the Unjted States. W. e used the Fed~ral ~eserve 
records and you refer to this in your opemng remarks, to Identify, two 
specific'trends, one indicates that we are supposed to be becommg. a 
cashless societ.y, but we are not. ~ound .the country there was III 
excess of $10 billion more put into ClrculatIOn by the Federal Reserve 
System than was taken out. People out there needed more cash to 
meet their daily needs.. . . "d 

In Florida, however, the SItuatIOn was exactly the Opp'oslte. FlorI. a 
was awash in cash. Instead of the Federal Reserve havmg to put III 

a 
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more cash in circulation to meet the needs, there was $3.3 billion of 
excess cash; and in 1979 it increased to $4.9 billion. It is estimated in 
1980 that it might reach $6 billion. 

In analyzing that, it became dear that certainly not an of that cash 
~nd all of ~hose moneys ~elate to narcotics traffic. Florida is a very 
neavy tourIst area, partIcularly for Central America and South 
America. Therefore there is going to be a lot of cash. 

On the other hand, it is also Clear t,hat a substantial amount does 
relate .to the narcotic traffic. In .trying to deal with that, investigations 
a.1.:e gomg forward. We ar~ working. WIth the IRS to use their expertise, 
:WIth Customs to use thelr authorIty, the IRS to use their authority 
In the Internal Revenue Code, and also investigations under the 
Bank Secrecy Act to determine if there is a failure of banks or other 
peopl.e in ~he money business in filing necessary reports. We are also 
working WIt~ bank r!3gulatory ~ge~cie~ to determine if banks reported 
~he ca~h ~s It cal!1e mto ~heir m~tItut~ons. There i~s a whole range of 
mvestlgatlOns gomg on III Flol'lda With the active participation of 
DEA and Department of Justice attorneY;5 in Florida. We are attempt
ing to use some of these techniques. 

I also feel it is necessary to put in a note of caution because I think 
ag~in, Mr .. Chairman, in the earlier guestioning you touched on 
thlS: There IS a t~ndency that we have III passing any statute, when 
we In the executIve branch come up to urge the passage to assert 
that that mere passage would give us the one tool that w'ould solve 
the problem. I would suggest that we don't have any tools that really 
can solve the problem. The goal that I think we have to try for is to 
make i~ ~s bu~densome, as. tough, as diffic~lt, and as hard for peopJe 
to partIclpate m t~e ~arcotlCs trade ~s posslble .. Putting them in jail is 
the first step. Stnppmg them of theIr profits, if we can do so is the 
second. ~hing. Both are goals that we have to try to put f~rward 
reco~D.lzmg that d<?e~ not mean that you will solve the problem for 
an tIme and recogruzmg that the budget environment has not allowed 
increases in personnel in the last 4 or 5 years, so you frequently cannot 
do anything you want to in all particular areas. 
Th~t completes my summary. I will be happy to answer any 

questlOns. 
Senator BIDEN. Thank you, Mr. Davis. 
Wh.y do ~rimina] ~rgamzations launder their money? Why do they 

depOSIt theIr money m banks when they are obviously aware that the 
record~eepi~g requirements ~hat are established by the Bank Secrecy 
Act WIn brmg to the attentIOn of the Government the existence of 
these funds of money? 

Mr. DAVIS. A variety of reasons. The goal is to get it out of the 
?O~Illtry permanently or to get it out of the country and then launder 
It mto a. more usable form. The banking ~ystem is a good way to do 
that .. I~ IS a safer way freque~tly than trymg .to carry suitcases worth 
$5 mIllIon ar<?und. That has ItS own danger In the criminal environ
ment. So I thmk the reason they go to the banks is, one, because it is 
safoer than physically transporting it. Second, in some situations where 
we found money was not reported, there have been some reported 
cases, alth~:n~gh not a~ many as we think exist, and the most famous is 
the ChemIcal Bank III New York, where they bribed some branch 
officers and they didn't file the necessary reports. 
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Also there have been ,_ases of not filing reports because of the loose
ness of our own regulations. They also frequently will use, as they use 
a courier for narcotics, a courier for banks; and they use fictitious 
banks. The money will be wired out of the country. We do not require 
reports when wire transmission is made. We do require the records be 
kept for tracing purposes. 

Senator BIDEN. Obviously Customs officials, although they are 
supposed to fill out, a,form, do not always do it. I~ a;ll the times th~t I 
have traveled outsIde' the country-and maybe It IS not approprIate 
and even embarrassing-I am unaware of Customs officials searching 
baggage when you leave. . 

Why go through the process? Is it that the country of origin is 
where you will have to declare it? Is that the reason why? 

Mr. DAVIS. There is a r~quirement-and it is important to have a 
requirement-and what you are suggesting is correct; it is not easy to 
stop somebody. Basically, our entire customs system is premised in 
putt.ing ~:>ur resources, and properly so, in preventing contraband from 
commg m. 

Senator BIDEN. Right. 
Mr: DAVIS There are some problems in the current statutory 

scheme that there be a probable cause and search warrant for currency 
leaving. That is not constit~tionally r~qui~ed. W e ha~e mad~ so~e 
suggestions to try to deal WIth that SItuatIOn by seeking legIslatIve 
amendments which, one would reduce the standard for exit search 
for currency when you have reasonable cause to suspect, which is a 
standard approved by the Supreme Court. 

Second, what we renny need is the ability to get information and so 
the statute could also provide us the ability to pay rewards for infor
mation about couriers carrying money. 

Third, there are some courts v;rho have said that the crime is not 
complete until, essentially, somebody gets on the plane and the plane 
leaves; that even if we had information that somebody had $200,000 
that they didn't reJ?ort and we took him off the plane and he had the 
$200,000 and he dIdn't report it; some courts have said the crime is 
transporting it, therefore, the person has not left and it is not a crime. 
Once the person leaves, it is not very useful ~o know they commit~ed 
a crime, and the amendment we are supportmg would also deal WIth 
that. 

Senator BID EN. I don't disagree with anything you just said, but 
my question is, because of the imp~diment .you jU,st outlined, it is 
fairly easy for me to put $200,000 In cash m a SUItcase and leave. 
Why would I not do It that way rather than find a third party to 
walk into Chase Manhattan Bank and deposit the money or get an 
order of deposit and transfer the money through the banking system 
to Sicily or Guadaloupe? 

Mr. DAVIS. One, I don't suggest that people don't do that. People 
do both. Frankly, if you are carrying large amounts of cash or you 
are trusting a courier, you probably would not feel safe. I am not 
sure that these people are eager to carry millions in cash-not that 
they don't do it. 

Senator BIDEN. I am not sure J could lift it. 
Mr. DAVIS. On the other hand, if the banking system is working 

and they can do it that way and they are not having that much 
difficulty, there is the ability to use that route. 
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Senator BIDEN. One last question before I yield to Senator DeConcini. 
Are bank safe deposit boxes presently immune from the require

ments of the Bank Security Act? 
Mr, DAVIS. There is no requirement to report what goes into a 

safety deposit box; that is correct. 
Senator BID EN. Although that does not get it in the banking system 

in the sense that we have been talking about, it can get it out of 
circulation and in a safe spot? 

Mr. DAVIS. It gets it stored. 
Senator BIDEN. So t,hat can happen without there being a require

ment of any disclosure. It is not a crime to take a half million dollars 
and put it in a bank safety deposit box and not tell anyone? 

Mr. DAVIS. It is not a crime unless you did not tell the IRS and 
it was income; then it is that crime. 

Senator BIDEN. OK. 
Senator DeConcini. 
Senator DECONCINI. Regarding the banking regulation reporting 

sums of deposit, is that a $10,000 cash requirement? A certain form 
has to be filled out? 

Mr. DAVIS. That is correct. 
Senator DECONCINI. Those forms are sent where? 
Mr. DAVIS. They are initially submitted to the IRS. Then they go 

to customs to this reports analysis unit where there is an attempt to 
computerize it. 

Senator DECONCINI. Does that apply only to cash, not checks? 
Mr. DAVIS. That is cash, where you buy a check with cash or 

things of that nature. 
Senator DECONCINI. But if I go deposit a check from Chairman 

Biden made payable to Dennis DeConcini, that doesn't happen? 
Senator BIDEN. They would probably know it was stolen. 
Senator DECONCINI. That would not require it? 
Mr. DAVIS. No; that would not require a report. 
Senator DECONCINI. Bu.tJt: I put in $11,000 in cash, the bank has 

to fill out a form? 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you know how many forms that gen

erates? 
Mr. DAVIS. Slightly over 100,000 a year which is much less than 

was predicted by the banking industry at the time the statute was 
passed. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you have any reason to believe that IS 
substantially complied with? 

Mr. DAVIS. There are two problems which we have identified. 
Problem No. 1 is that there are exemptions from that reporting 
requirement. They were intending that we didn't get overreported 
from regular businesses ranging from bus companies or anything 
else where it would not be unusual to have $10,000 transactions. 

We have discovered that there has been a great abuse of that 
system and everybody from boat dealers to foreign nationals were 
being given these exemptions so we, in amendments, recently tight
ened those up to make them substantially tougher. So that was one 
form of noncompliance. 

Senator DECONCINI. Y QU are saying it used to be easier to get an 
exemption? 

----- --- --- -----
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Mr. DAVIS. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. That has been tightened up? 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes. There was also cleat abuse in that situation. 

There were improper exemptions. We feel that there were certain 
situations where reports were just not being filed. Weare trying to 
investigate it to see if we can establish it. 

Senator DECoNCINI. What if I make five consecutive deposits 
of $8,000 for 5 days in a row-deposits of cash? 

Mr. DAVIS. Probably if you spread it over days, it is not report
able. 

Senator DECoNCINI. There is not a requirement for the bank to 
report it? 

Mr. DAVIS. That is correct. 
Senator DECONCINI. However, if you would attempt to go in 1 

day, it is the same as breaking up that 1 day's deposit? 
Mr. DAVIS. It is very difficult because of the way the banking 

system works. ' 
Senator DECONCINI. If I deposited it in Riggs Bank-if I put in 

$8,000 in cash in my account for 5 days straight, there is no way 
anybody would--

Mr. DAVIS. It is very difficult. What we found in the narcotics 
area is that they would have to break it up in an awfu~ lot of pack~ges 
because the amounts tend to be much greater. There IS the capabilIty 
of spreading it out over days. 

Senator DECONCINI. The forms that are filled out to go to IRS and 
Customs, who reviews those or looks :1t those on :1n ordinary day's 
basis or monthly basis? 

Mr. DAVIS. There is a unit in Customs, reports analysjs unit, 
whose principal responsibility is to look :1t these forms :1long with the 
4790'8, and there is also an IRS representative at that unit who 
participates. I don't know if they look at every form. 

Senator DECONCINI. But they look at a substantial number? 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; they develop amounts. 
Sena'i;or DECONCINI. Some kind of a profile? 
Mr. DAVIS. I am also told that the IRS, for their own purposes fit 

service centers, do look at everyone. But for the broader analysis, it is 
more selective. What we are trying to do, and we have made some 
progress although we have more to go, is to have a more sophisticated 
computer program in the 1980's for reports-for forms 4789-to 
make that information more useful. Weare disseminating lots of it. 
We have a way to go to ma,ke it as useful as it could be. 

Senator DECON~CINI. If the IRS looks at it and analyzes and picks 
out some people they want to investigate for possible tax evasion, 
they are prohibited from divulging any of that information to you? 

Mr. DAVIS. That is correct. They could not divulge tax information. 
If it relates to the Bank Secrecy Act, they could divulge that. 

Senator DECONCINI. I have one other area. 
The large deposits that you mentioned which were made in the 

State of Florida or that banking area, are you in the process and is 
Customs and IRS in the process of making any specific analysis of 
what those devosits 9,re, where they are coming from when there is 
so much additIOnal cash? 

"I 
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Mr. DAVIS. We have done analyses through the Federal Reserve 
Bank to try to identify those banks which are the source of the excess 
currency. At the same time with IRS, Customs, and bank supervisors, 
actual criminal investigations are underway to try to identify the 
principal sources and to determine if we can make cases. 

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am sorry to say that I am going to have to leave, although I think 

this is most productive. I will be here tomorrow. 
Senator BIDEN. The $40 billion that you have estimated, whether 

it is $40 billion or $50 billion or $36 billion or $38 billion, it is a whole 
bunch of money. 

In your calculations at Treasury, do you factor that amount of 
money which is underground money? It is not easily calculable or 
put into the projections and/or the estimates of the gross national 
product, the impact it has on anything from inflation to recession? 

Are these numbers big enough to be anything more than a blip on 
the overall screen of the economic picture? 

Are we talking about money that has effects beyond a .localized 
effect? You mentioned south Florida find you mentioned Arizona, 
parts of Arizona. Does it have any national effects as to economic-
related functions of the economy? . 

Mr. DAVIS. If we ever collected taxes on all the subterranean 
economy, both you and we would be happy because we would balance 
the budget and provide all sorts of tax cuts. At the base level, as'to 
unreported income, the IRS did release an analysis of all unreported 
income for the 1976 tax year based on criminal unreported income 
and noncriminal unreported income. I don't know if you are familiar 
with it, but we could make it available to you. I don't have the figures 
at the top of my head. 

In terms of blips on the gross national product, I think those are 
more blips. In terms of blips on particular localities, they would be 
substantIal both in the economic sense as was discussed and also as a 
contribution to an atmosphere of lawlessness which accompanies a 
lot of this traffic. 

Senator BIDEN. You talked earlier about incentives or disincentives 
on the part of the agents to disclose the forfeiture group. Could you 
discuss, to the degree you are competent to do it, the incentive in 
the banking industry to cooperate and report? I would think, if I 
am a local savings and loan in southern Florida and someone is 
depositing $3, $4, $5, $6, or $7 million a year in my bank, I am not 
gOIng to be really anxious to do a whole lot about that other than to 
hope that it keeps up. 

Mr. DAVIS. I think as in other areas, there are twc types of bankers. 
There are good-citizen bankers and bad-citizen bankers. There are 
certainly bankers who look at that as deposits and they don't care if 
it comes in in bags of currency, grocery bags of currency or whatever, 
and some of those certainly do exist. 

On the other hand, there are others who are concerned about what 
it means to their financial institutions, that it is not a very reliable 
source of deposits. There are those who are concerned about the 
overall image of the banking institution. 

We have a number of banks who-I don't want to be smearing all 
banks. 
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Senator BIDEN. Let me say it another way. 
Do we have any evidence that not only have the profits from illicit 

drug trafficking found their way into-and let us focus on south of 
Florida for a minute because that seems to be the most celebrated 
area right now, and it does seem, based on figures which you presented 
here, that that is an area where you are taking money out of the 
system rather than having to put it in; where everything from housing 
to other kinds of investment is booming while many other parts of the 
country are on a precipitous decJine and there are other indicia of 
illegal trafficking, notwlthstanding the fact that there are a lot of rich 
South Americans and Arabs and foreign nationals who are making 
investments and so forth. 

N ow having said that, is there any evidence thus far that the profits 
from illegal drug trafficking in southern Florida have not only found 
their way into the deposit schemes of the bank, but into the control 
of the banks by organlzed crime syndicates? 

Are there banks owned by, in effect, controlled by, directed by 
organized crime elements? Is the banking industry in that area of the 
country one where we should be looking at whether or not it is a place 
where legitimate business, the banking industry, has become the 
product or province of illegitimate organized crime? 

Is there any evidence of a move to take over banks? 
Mr. DAVIS. In terms of is there any evidence, the answer is yes. 

There is some evidence that there may be some connection with some 
institutions, and I underline the "some." Whether it is established, I 
am not prepared to say. 

Senator BIDEN. I would rather you would not unless you can prove 
it. 

1'11'. DAVIS. Certainly that is one of the things that the law enforce
ment effort in Florida and everyone is trying to accentuate, DEA, 
Customs, bank supervisors, et cetera. 

Senator BIDEN. Are there any efforts in the legislative activity that 
would be able to facilitate that? 

Mr. DAVIS. As I sit here, I don't have a recommendation to make. 
If there are other things we do develop, we would be happy to submit 
them. 

Senator BIDEN. One last, but broad question, the same one I have 
already asked of our previous panel of witnesses. 

That is going back to the original premise for the forfeiture statute 
in the first instance which \\'as that it was thought, as I read the record 
before I arrived here in 1973, it WHS thought and felt that one of the 
ways to break up the organized crime network-not just to have 
forced the retirement of the board of directors-but to break up the 
institution and send it into bankruptcy was to go after the assets, and 
I am wondering ,yhether or not you believe that-that is a goal which 
is able to be accomplished through forfeiture? Is it realistic? 

Mr. DAVIS. I thinl~ it is important to make the attempt in most 
cases, to make it as painful as possible. Having said that, I think the 
current forfeiture scheme when you have to trace it specifically to a 
specific asset, that is a big problem. There is a difference between that 
kind of statute and the IRS statute. When theirs shows you owe $1 
million on illegal income their code lets us grab $1 million of yours 
wherever we can find it. 
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. Senator BI?EN. I think the previous wjtnes 'd . 
~l]emmas. It IS a resource question In th -'d ]ses I ]entlfied one of the 
tlme trying to take a art an '. e 1 ea. wor d ~e spend all the 
would try to get him i~ jail alIE:rtlC~~ar major ~erolll dealer. You 
any profit not only to punish h' g a Ime as possIble and strip away 
less attractive. With the le~el of ~~' bu~ to ma~e the whole enterprise 
luxury to be able to do that Th sour,.;es, you. 0 not always have the 
develop. You make a dent That cire tare sUJbs~~ute o~ganizations that 
out that one organization' H en . ~ay laS 1 Lor a tIme by knocking 
go untended qS a business' oc~:e;'ir, It IS mu~n too profitable for it to 
to do everything in t~eory thai wo~]d !~~:ef~L problem of resources 

I found your testImony vel' h I f I I h 
que~tions which I wi]] submit i~ ,V:dinu . if I ave an additional five 
vemence, 1 would appreciate your answ~;in . may and, at your con-

I expect that over the period f th t g . 
This is just the beginning of the h lex hyea;r we WIll be back to you 
which we will undertake I a w .0 t e earmgs on drug trafficking 

Mr. DAVIS. We will be happll~e~~~ ee!a~ur cooperation thus far. 
Senator BlDEN. Thank you. p e. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Davis follows.l 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD J. DAVIS 

I appreciate the opportunity to testif d' . . 
asp~ets of illegal drug trafficking and the ~s U?ig f t~IS hearmg on the financial 
I WIll focus my remarks on the Treas e 0 or mture as an enforcement tool. 
(Foreign). Bank Secrecy Act and how ~lo~~artme.~~~\:esponsibilities under the 
cerned WIth enforCing financial l'ecordk . esponSI 1 lIes, although chiefly con
requirements, are becoming incl'easing~ep~ng antd currency- transaction reporting 
Federal investigations. y Impol' ant as highly effective tools in 

THE BANK SECRECY ACT AND IMPLEMENTING REGULATIONS 

The Bank Secrecy Act was introduced in 1969 f 
expressed concern about the difficult· " ~ te: law enforcement officials 
financial aspects of transnational cri~~~ In l1~Vestigatm.g and documenting the 
Hou~e and. Senate, witnesses described' h urmg. ~xtenslve h~arings in both the 
evasIOll, bnbery, securities violations; blac~w fOke~~n accounlls are used in tax 
of the m?re illustrative cases cited w~s a dru~!1r .e ~!lg't!1nd dru& violations. One 
of a Latm American shell company a E 0 mve~ Iga IOn that lllvolved the use 
New York foreign exchan e firms 'an ,uropean ank,. aNew York bank, two 
complex scheme to make d~Ug related d a So~th Am~l'lcan brok€rage firm in a 

The Act was designed to make paymen s ~otanmg. $950,000. 
~ent. There are two types of prov~Y~~s tfan~actlOns eaSIer to detect and docu
tlgate the financial aspects of crime Th A ~ elp .law enforcement officials inves
for ?an.ks, savings and loan associatio~s ca:rovld~s for re.cordkeeping standards 
mstitutlOns. Congress recognized that ' d ~ wld.e ya.nety of other financial 
cial institutions to conduct their bu~any TaJor cl'l.mmals use legitimate finan
requir~s reports of certain t es' of fin me~s ransactI?ns. In ad~ition, the- Act 
of forGIgn financial accounts ~~ orts of anClal transactIOns. They mclude reports 
of the international transpo~taEon of ll~nu~ual c.ur\ency transactions, and reports 

The reports were intended to serve t~ne ary ms run:ents. 
intel~gence as to possible violations of I 0 purposes. FIrst, to provide leads and 
sr, .lctlOns for and thereby an additionai~ ~nd, s~c~n~l' to provIde added criminal 

The Act gives the SecretaI' wide di ~ er:e~ .0 1 legal activity. 
stated purpose of the Act i~ that o:lcretlOn d ItS Implementation; however, the 
degree of usefulness in criminal tax y recor s al.ld re~ort~ that "have a high 
~hould be required. With that' back o~ regula.tory mvestigatlOns or proceedings1l 
Issued regulations which require bank; t ound! Itn .1972 t~e Tr~asury Department 
the following: . 0 mam am certam baSIC records, including 

qanceUed checks and debits over $100' 
SIgnature cards' , , I 

I , , 
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Statements of account; 
Extensions of credit in excess of $5,000; and 
Records of international transfers of more than $10,000. 

The regulations also provide for the following reports: 
IRS Form 4J89.-(Report of C~urrency Transactions). All finan?ial ~nstitutions 

are required to report to the IR~ any unusual currency transactIOn m excess of 
$10,000. . C 

Customs Form 4790.-(Report of the Internat.ional TransportatIOn of urrency 
or Other Monetary Instruments). Except for certain s?ipments made by )Janks, 
the international transportation of currency and certam other monetary ms~ru
ments in excess of $5 000 are required to be reported to the Customs SerVICe. 

Treasury Form 90-22.1.-(Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts). 
The Act provides specific legal authority to require reports of foreign bank 
accounts. . . 

Regulatory changes have recently been made to strengthen compliance wIth 
the Act. The changes amended regulations that required financial institutions to 
report unusual currency transactions in excess of $10,~00. . '.$- • 

Among other things, the new regulations (1) r~stnct t~e abIh"y of financIal 
institutions to exempt customers from the reportmg reqUlrem~nts; (2) ren~oye 
existing exemptions from the repor~ing of large cU~'re~cy ~ran:<;actIOns by secunties 
dealere foreign banks, and miscellaneous finanCIal mstItu~IOns, such as dealers 
in foreign exchange, persons in the business of transf.ernn~ fu~ds for others, 
and money-order issuers; and (3) require more complete IdentIficatIOn of a persoll 
dealing in large amounts of currency. . .. , . . . 

Transactions with a.nestablished customer mallltallllllg a Qeposit rela.tlOnship 
have always been exempt fr0I?- the rep~rting .requirement. T~e recent amendm~nt 
limits this exemption to certalll domestIC buslllesses and reqUlres that the 10c~tIOn 
and nature of the business be identified in the report of ~xempt customers furlllsh~d 
to Treasury. These changes were made necessary when It. becam~ clear ~hat certalll 
banks were abusing the existing exemption rules, exemptlllg foreIgn natlO~als, boat 
dealers and others whose only real trait was that they frequently depOSIted large 
amounts of cash. '. 

Criminal organizations traditionally strive to obliterate all trace~ble llllks 
between their actual criminal activities and the profits and assets del'lved from 
those activities. High-echelon members of criminal enterprises are ~s far remoyed 
as possible from the actual criminal acts. This reality of the busllless of Cl'lme 
makes the Bank Secrecy Act a necessary weapon in dealing with those who are 
the profiteers ~rom cr~me. P ~rovides a ?riJ?inal san~tion; available for sepa:ate 
use or as an adJunct WIth other Federal cl'lmlllal sanctlOns, such as the drug la" s
it provides a device to impose civil penalties or forfeitures ?f crime related cur
l'ency; and, it provides the mech'tnism to assure that finanCIal records needed to 
trace illegal activities are maintained. 

Willful violations of the Bank Secrecy Act may constitute either a felony or a 
misdemeanor. Fines of up to $500,000 and imprisol~men~ for. up to 5 ;y:ears. p.re 
provided in cases of long-term patterns of substamal VIOlatIOn, and VIOlatIOns 
committed in furtherance of certain other Federal crimes. It is also a felony for 
any person to make a false or fraudulent statement i~ any required r~port. Any 
currency or monetary instruments being transported wlt.hout the reqUlre~ rep~rt 
having been filed, or as to which the report omit~ matenal fa<;:ts or contams J?IS
statements, may be seized and forfeited to the U mted States. The Act also prOVIdes 
for assessing a civil penalty which may range from $1,000 up ~o the amount of 
currency or monetary instruments seized, less any amount forfeIted. 

MONITORING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS' COMPLIANCE 

In accordance with the intent of the Act, the Treasury Depa~tment's. imple
menting regulations delegated respon~ibility for assuring complIance. wIth the 
regulations to existing Federal agenCIes to the extent that was feaSIble. The 
delegation is as follows: . . 

(1) To the Comptroller of the Currency and ot~er ~an~ s~p~rvisory agenCIes, 
with respect to institutions within their respe~tl~e Jun~dlCtIOns; 

(2) To the Securities and Exchange CommisslOn, wIth respect to brokers 
and dealers in securities; 

(3) To the Commissioner of Customs, with respect to report~ of th.e trar;s
portation of currency or monetary instruments, The regulatIOns gIve hIm 
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authority to seize currency and monetary instruments which have not been 
properly reported; 

(4) To the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, as to all aspects not other
wise delegated. 

Overall responsibility for coordinating the procedures and efforts of those 
agencies and for administering the regUlations was delegated to the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary (Enforcement and Operations). 

In 1973 the bank supervisory agencies generally began to check the compliance 
of the banks that they would normally examine. They used a uniform examiner's 
check sheet and operated under guidelines which were developed with Treasury's 
assistance. In 1978, however, my office, together with the bank supervisory agen
cies, developed much more detailed guidelines to assist examiners in assuring 
compliance with the currency reporting requirements. 

Since 1978 we have required the bank supervisory agencies to provide us with 
the name of every bank that is not in compliance. In many of these cases we now 
ask the reported institution to provide us with a list of depositors whose trans
actions it has exempted from the reporting requirements. By receiving the specific 
names of institutions where there has been some non-compliance, we can request 
the bank supervisory agencies to provide additional information about repeat 
violators and to make recommendations concerning possible civil penalties. 

In addition, the IRS continues to identify instances of non-compliance and re
quest authority to initiate the necessary investigation in cooperation with a 
Federal prosecutor. The Chemical Bank case, which was concluded in 1977, was 
the most publicized of the IRS cases. It included allegations that a number of 
bank employees were involved in laundering drug money by exchanging small 
bills for $50s and $100s. In 1979 there were two more convictions. One involved 
the United Americas Bank in New York City, and the other a senior official 
of the Ridglea State Bank in Texas. 

In the United Americas Bank case the bank pled guilty to 12 counts of failure 
to file the required currency transaction reports (Forms 4789). It entered into 
a consent decree with the Government and wal'l fined $12,000. 

In the Ridglea State Bank case, the official was convicted of failing to report 
the disbursement of $45,000 in currenc~T in connection with a loan he made to 
a cocaine dealer. The banker was aware that he was financing a drug transaction. 
The principal witness was the cocaine dealer. The judge imposed a sizeable fine, 
as well as a prison sentence, and commented on the serious nature of the offense. 

DISSEMINATION FOR ENFORCEMENT PURPOSES 

One of the major purposes of the Bank Secrecy Act is to provide information 
for use by other agencies. To help accomplish this, in 1977, an analysis unit to 
act as a. focal point for the computerization, analysis and dissemination of data 
obtained from all the reports required to be filed in compliance with the Bank 
Secrecy Act was established. Initially, the unit was located in my office and in
cluded Treasury, Customs and IRS personnel. To provide the unit with a per
manent home, we transferred it to the Customs Service in 1978 where it could 
obtain needed resources, including data processing support. This change was 
consistent with the fact that Customs already had important enforcement 
responsibilities under the Act. 

To date the Unit has developed computerized indices for both the currency 
transaction reports and the reports of foreign financial accounts. The Department 
is now able to identify all of the reports pertaining to a specific person or entity 
in a matter of seconds. While added refinements remain necessary, this has greatly 
improved our ability to analyze the reports and to service requests from the 
Congress and Federal law enforcement agencies. This information is, of course, 
also available to other Treasury bureaus. 

Since 1977, we have provided DEA, alone, with more than 3,600 currency 
transaction reports totalling more than $500 million. Nearly 2,100 of those 
currency transaction reports reflecting bank transactions totalling $228 million 
were provided in Fiscal Year 1979. Several hundred reports of international 
transportation of currency have also been supplied to DEA. DEA has acknowl
edged that some major investigations have been initiated based upon information 
provided by the reports. 

One case stands out as an outstanding example of the cooperative efforts and 
obtainable results by Federal agencies using the Bank Secrecy Act to successfully 
investigate and prosecute an international narcotics trafficking organization. The 
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case was initiated by a Customs Investigations field office in Southern California 
following the receipt and analysis of a number of Forms 4789 in 1977 which 
reflected frequent cash deposits of between $200,000 and $800,000 each in a local 
bank. The investigation quickly revealed that a bank account in a fictitious name 
was being used to conceal the true depositors and serve as a conduit to funnel 
proceeds from the sale of narcotics to secret bank accounts in Mexico. The key 
figures were ultimately identified as Mexican nationals residing in the United 
States and Mexico. It is believed that the organization, headed by Jaime Araujo
A vila, was responsible for the importation and distribution of approximately 
300 pounds of heroin per month with monthly proceeds of approximately $1 
million. 

The organization used two methods to transmit their narcotics proceeds, each 
involving the conversion of the currency to monetary instruments and the use of 
one domestic and two foreign banks. By the first method, a bank account was 
opened in a fictitious name at a domestic bank close to the Mexican border. 
A courier then retrieved the currency from the storage location and made deposits 
into the domestic account. On the date of deposit, the courier entered the United 
States from Mexico with personal checks drawn against the domestic account. 
These checks were normally in excess of $100,000 and, in a further effort to conceal 
identities of members, the checks were made payable to "Cash" or "Bearer". 
The courier presented these checks to the domestic bank and used them to pur
chase cashit'r's checks which were then transported back to Mexico and deposited 
into accounts maintained under the control of the violators. The investigation 
disclosed that 39 currency deposits totalling approximately $15.5 million were 
made to the U.S. bank account during a 19-month period. 

By the second method, the group would transport the funds by vehicle from 
Los Angeles across the international border and into the Mexican bank accounts 
controlled by the violator. An additional $16 million was deposited directly to the 
Mexican bank accounts during a 3-year period. Thus, over this 3-year period, 
t.ransactions involving a total of $31.5 million occurred. 

Based on this 2-year investigation, a Federal Grand Jury indicated 21 members 
of the criminal enterprise. Of these violators, 16, including the 5 key ranking 
members, were charged with felony currency conspiracy (31 U.S.C. 1059 an d 
18 U.S.C. 371). Other charges included narcotics trafficking (21 U.S.C. 846), 
RICO (18 U.S.C. 1962) and tax evasion (26 U.S.C. 7201). 

In 1979, the organization's leader Jaime Araujo-Avila, was sentenced to 35 
years' imprisonment for currency and income tax violations as well as a concurrent 
15-year sentence for narcotics violations, and assessment $1.2 million in fines. 

While the criminal penalties were severe in this case, the potential civil penalties 
are also impressive. The smuggling organization had moved millions of dollars in 
currency across the Mexican border without reporting it to Customs, and members 
of the gang had failed to pay income tax on the profits from their illegal activities. 

Another recent case, still under investigation, involved $3.2 million in currency 
that Customs seized in Southern California. Two individuals attempted to hire 
an armored car service to transport the currency to a bank in Florida. The matter 
was brought to DEA's attention and subsequently, Customs entered the investi
gation and seized the money. 

Treasury is in a position to make a valuable contribution to the combined 
Federal effort to attack large-scale dealers in illegal drugs. We have recognized 
for some time that the Internal Revenue Service, the Customs Service and the 
bank supervisory agencies all have important responsibilities in both the civil 
und criminal aspects of financial investigations related to drug trafficking. 

CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT 
Bank Secrecy Act 

To emphasize the importance of currency reporting investigations, in 1977 
Customs created the Currency Investigations Division. We believe that the 
wisdom of this action is reflected in Customs' enforcement statistics. In fiscal 
year 1979, there were 1,206 currency seizures involving $20,766,666, before 
mitigation, as compared with fiscal year 1977 when there were 462 seizures 
involving $7,353,000. 

In fiscal year 1980, through March 31, there have been 491 currency seizures 
by Customs involving more than $13 million. 

Figure A is a tabulation of currency seizures for violations of the Act. While 
those statistics have shown impressive gains, significant increases are expected in 
the future as the result of concerted Customs, lRl:), and Treasury activities. 
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FIGURE A 

Fiscal year-

191:0 (th rou ~h 
1978 1979 Mar. 31, 1980) 

Total currency seized ______ .. ________________________________ _ 
Number of seizures ________________________________________ _ 
No identified related criminal activity _________________________ _ 
Identified related criminal activity ____________________________ _ 
Narcotics related ___________________________________________ _ 
Arrests ___________________________________________________ _ 
Con victions _______________________________________________ _ 
Pending __________________________________________________ _ 
Dismissals ________________________________________________ _ 
Fi nes i mposed _____________________________________________ _ 
Civil penalities assessed ____________________________________ _ 

$12,791,014 
643 
534 
109 
21 
79 
54 
8 

17 
$2,050,838 

$568,287 

$20,766,666 
1,206 
1,085 

121 
27 

105 
61 
20 
24 

$1,903,000 
$978,615 

$13,235,639 
4~1 
427 
64 
23 
55 

6 
45 

4 
$500 

$3,929 

I would note that although a great majority of the currency seizures reflected 
in Figure A could not be identified as directly related to other criminal activities, 
there is no requirement that such a relationship be established prior to seizure and 
forfeiture. It would be reasonable to assume that although not identified as such, 
more of the total seizures than indicated were actually related in some way to other 
criminal activities, such as drug trafficking, tax evasion, or smuggling. 

Border Interdiction 
Although I have emphasized Customs efforts to enforce the Bank Secrecy Act, 

Customs also has major interdiction programs which when successful also obvi
ously affect drug profits. These activities include land, air and sea patrol. During 
fiscal year 1979, the Customs Service made more than 20,000 seizures involving 

. drugs valued at almost $3 billion. The details are as follows: 

NARCOTICS SEIZURES, FISCAL YEAR 1979 

Heroi n ____________________________________ ., _________ _ 
Cocaine _______________ . _____________________________ _ 

~~~~l~~na============================================ Other drugs, barbiturates, and LSD _____________________ _ 

! Tablets. 

Number of 
seizures 

173 
1,259 
4,379 

12,323 
3, 130 

Quantity seized 
(pounds) 

123 
1,438 

50,849 
3,583,556 

1 15,912,218 

Value 

$75,386,000 
$424, 353, 800 
$198,056,855 

$2,164,467,824 
$44, 235, 966 

It is est,imated that, at a minimum, at least $40 billion dollars has been generated 
by the drug trade within this country during each of the last three years. Between 
$2 and $3 billion has been paid to foreign sources of illegally imported drugs during 
each of those years. Before I describe our most recent investigative activities, I 
would like to review some background information and statistics that will provide 
perspective to the magnitude of the financial side of the business of drug trafficking 
in the U.S. 

Customs has projected the flow of money out of this country to purchase drugs 
during fiscal year 1979. Those projections are based on the assumption that only 
ten percent of each illegally imported substance was interdicted at our borders. The 
foreign value of the seil"ed narcotics was based upon information concerning price 
in the country or region of origin. 

Heroin smuggled into the U.S. is produced in Southwest Asia, Southeast Asia 
and Mexico. The Customs projections indicate an outbound flow of funds to 
those heroin production regions in fiscal year 1979 of $52,044,780. 

Cocaine entering this country is produced from coca plants grown almof':t, 
exclusively in Bolivia and Peru, then converted into cocaine and smuggled from 
Colombia and other Central and South American sources. The Customs projections 
indicate an outbound flow of money to those source regions of $114,119,680. 

Customs projects over 35 million pounds of marihuana illegally entering this 
country, based upon the fiscal year 1979 marihuana seizures, and a resultant 
outbound money flow of $2,329,311,400, at an estimated foreign value of $65 per 
pound. The NNICC (National Narcotics Intelligence Consumers Committee) 
Estimate for 1978 puts illegally imported marihuana at from 10,000 to 1.5,000 
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metric tons for calendar year 1978. The Customs projection of 35,000,000 pounds, 
or approximately 16,000 metric tons, therefore appears to be a reliable basis for 
the projection of outbound marihuana money flow. 

Marihuana is the single most important income-producer for drug traffickers. 
From 90 to 95 percent of the U.S. marihuana market is satisfied by imports from 
Colombia, Mexico and, to a lesser extent, Jamaica. The greatest smuggling 
activity occurs in the Southeastern U.S., particularly in South Florida. 

Figure B. represents a consolidation of the Customs projections of outbound 
money to purchase illegally imported heroin, cocaine and marihuana during 
fiscal year 1979. 

FIGURE B 

Central and 
Substance Mideast Far East South America Mexico 

Heroin_____________________________________ $2,844,805 $19,077,398 ________________ $30,122,577 
Cocaine____________________________________________________________________ $114,119,680 _______________ _ 
Marihll3l'i11_________________________________________________________________ 1,863,449,120 465,862,280 

Total________________________________ 2,844,805 19,077, ;/,98 1,977,568,800 495,984,857 

Grand tota'--_________________________ $2,495,475,860 

The Reports Analysis Unit of the Customs Service has developed information 
on the outbound flow of currency, based on filed Forms 4790. The reported 
currency flew outbound to known drug source countries was about $176,000,000 
during fiscal year 1979. The wide disparity between the total projected (Figure B) 
and the reported outbound currency flow is probably due to a failure to report 
every reportable transportation and/or that many international transfers may 
have been through normal banking channels not involving actual physical trans
portation of currency or monetary instruments. 

CASH FLOW STUDY 

As part of our continuing efforts to improve the implementation of the Bank 
Secrecy Act, in September, 1979 Treasury released the report of a study of cur
rency transactions at Federal Reserve offices throughout the U.S. As the report 
of our findings indicates, it was undertaken "to gather information which would 
he useful in assessing the effectiveness of the existing reporting requirements 
and in identifying areas that appear to merit further study or investigation." 
The data covered the period 1970 through 1978 and showed a constantly in
creasing' supply of currency in circulation. In 1978, for example, an additional 
$10.2 billion was placed into circulation. Our analysis of the data highlighted 
a pattern which we believe warrants additional investigation. 

That pattern, related to the currency transactions in Florida, would appear to be 
especially pertinent to the subject of these hearings. The Federal Reserve offices in 
Florida have consistently received more currency from commerical banks than 
they have returned to circulation. Since the end of 1974, there has been an alarming 
acceleration in the amount of this surplus. The net receipts (surplus) grew from 
$921 million in 1974 to $3.3 billion in 1978. Last year it was $4.9 billion and it 
could reach the $6 billion plus mark d.uring calendar year 1980. 

Although a variety of factors contribute to the currency surplus in Florida, it is 
clear that a substantial amount of it is related to drug trafficking. Information 
from Customs, DEA, and other Government and law enforcement sources in
dicates that there has been a tremendous influx of drug money there. Customs 
seizure statistics indicate that Florida is the principal gateway for cocaine and 
marihuana moving into the United States. 

ADDITIONAl. TREASURY EFFORTS 

As a result of that currency flow study and information obtained from currency 
transaction reports filed by banks in Florida., the Treasury Department has 
initiated a comprehensive, financially-oriented law enforcement program. It was 
undertaken with the encouragement of the White House and the full support and 
cooperation of the Department of Justice and the bank regulatory agencies. We 
anticipate that this program will have significant impact upon a variety of criminal 
activ;'ties, including drug trafficking, tax evasion, violations of the Bank Secrecy 
Act. 
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The. program. will integrate both civil and crim~nal inquiries. Criminal aspects 
are bemg coordmated by the Department of Justice. The key Treasury agencies 
involved in the program are the Internal Revenue Service, the Customs Service 
and the bank supervisory agencies. These efforts are also being coordinated with 
DEA and the FBI. We look forward to significant results and meaningful disrup
tion of the drug trafficking business through our cooperative efforts in Florida. 

NEED FOR LEGISLATIVE IMPROVEMENTS 

Certain statutory changes in the Bank Secrecy Act provisions are necessary 
to improve Treasury's effectiveness in combatting the unreported international 
transportation of ~urrency by drug traffickers and other criminals. In particular, 
the Customs SerVICe needs additional authority to enforce the provisions with 
respect to persons who are transporting currency or monetary instruments in 
amounts greater than $5,000 out of this country. The necessary legislation has 
already been introduced in both the Senate and the House of Representatives. 
S. 2236, which the administration supports, is similar in many respects to H.R. 
5961, which the Treasury Department has endorsed. As presently proposed, 
H.R. 5961 would: 

Make it illegal to attempt to export or import currency or other monetary 
instruments without filing the required reports; 

authorize Customs to conduct a search at the border for currency and 
other monetary instruments when there is reasonable cause to suspect 
that persons are in the process of transporting currency or instruments for 
which a report is required; and 

encourage persons to cooperate by furnishing information concerning 
violations through authorizing payment of awards based upon a percentage 
of the amount actually forfeited. 

While the proposed legislation would not impose any additional reporting 
requirements on travellers, it would greatly increase the ability of the Customs 
Service to deal with the transportation of currency out of this country in connec
tion with the business of drug trafficking. 

While it is not realistic to expect that all who are transporting currency inter
nationally will file the required report, it is obvious that we are not receiving re
ports that should be filed. The amendments are necessary to deal with this problem. 
Therefore, we .1re asking the Subcommittee to support our recommended enforce
ment improvements to the Bank Secrecy Act. 

Through interdiction efforts and continued use of the various provisions of the 
Bank Secrecy Act, Treasury is determined to continue its sUfPort of the fight 
against major drug traffickers. This completes my testimony. will be happy to 
answer any questions you may have. 

Senator BIDEN. The next two ,vitnesses will appear as a panel of 
prosecutors: Kathleen P. 11 arch, assistant U.S. attorney, Oentral 
District of California, and Dana Biehl, attorney with the Depart
ment of Justice. Dana Biehl was the prosecutor in the United States 
v. Meinster, et al., case in the Southern District of Florida. The reason 
I do not know the pronunciation is that I am alwa.ys hearing about 
the black tuna, case I never thought of it in terms of what the 
real name was. 

Thank you very much for appearing. Ms. March, if yvu would 
begin? If you have a statement, please present it, and then Mr. Biehl 
~vill mak~ his presentation and then we will go to questions, if that 
IS convement. 

P A.NEL OF PROSECUTORS: 
STATEMENTS OF KATHLEEN P. MARCH, ASSISTANT U.S. AT· 
. TORNEY, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, AND DANA 
BIEHL, ATTORNEY, DEPARTMENT OF ;JUSTICE 

Ms. MARCH. Thank you, Senator Biden. 
I am pleased to appear for the U.S attorney's office for the Oentral 

District of OalifornuL. It includes the Los Angeles metropolitan area, 
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so we are one of the largest U.S. attorney's offices in. the country. I 
have submitted a written statement and I would 9,sk that that be 
included in the record in full. 

Senator BIDEN. It will be included at the conclusion of your 
testimony. 

Ms. MARCH. I will run over a summary of that statement. 
Since the continuing criminal enterprise statute was passed in 1970, 

there have been four continuing criminal enterprise cases in my office. 
Three of those have been tried. The most recent one was tried by 
me. One of them was disposed of by a guilty plea. 

The case that I tried on behalf of the Government which I also 
handled in the grand jury was United States v. Burt and four additional 
codefendants, one of whom was a lawyer who performed services on 
behalf of the drug organization. 

N ow the case charged in a 12-count indictment and the jury found 
defendant Burt carried out a continuing criminal enterprise by setting 
up and operating a series of amphetamine and methaqualone labo~a
tories in California. There was evidence of four different laboratOries 
that we proved o~t. One of these la~oratories was located i~ ~~nkley, 
Calif. As was testified to by a chemIst, one was the largest IlhCIt drug 
laboratory every seized in the State of California, and to his knowledge, 
the most sophisticated. 

The financial proof in the case, what we could prove and did prove 
at trial is that defendant Burt personally made over $500,000 of ex
penditures in cash or cashier's checks over a period of about 14 months. 
That includes purchases of over $140,000 for precursor chemicals, 
that is, chemicals used to make amphetamines and methaqualone and 
for laboratory equipment. 

Senator BIDEN. So he only cleared $360,000? 
Ms. MARCH. No, Senator. The evidence at trial was that defendant 

Burt in relation to one of his smaller laboratories mentioned to one of 
the unindicted coconspirators working for him that he could work 30 
days and make $200,000. That was the time it took in the small labor
atory to produce approximately 30 pounds of amphetamine. The 
large laboratory was capable of turning out hundreds of pounds of 
amphetamine a month. 

The chemicals that were seized at the laboratory and at the other 
sites searched, and there were over 20 search warrants executed in 
relation to this case, the chemicals seized were enough to make hun
dreds of pounds of amphetamine and methaqualone. What we could 
prove in the case was probably the tip of the iceberg. 

However, in my testImony I want to stick with what is in the public 
record. That is only appropriate. I can only talk about what we proved 
at trial. 

Senator BIDEN. You proved at trial that his income for 1 year was 
$500,OOO? 

Ms. l\1ARCH. No, we proved that he made expenditures of $500,000 
personally. In addition, he made admissions of how much he could 
make from his operation-$200,000 in 30 days. 

Senator BIDEN. I am sorry, he made expenditures on the business or 
for going to the movies? 

, 
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~s. M,ARCH. W-e basically proved up his case" by having a startnlg 
pO,Int whICh was. that the defendant had filed divorce papers where he 
saId he had no mcome and no assets. That was at the end of 1977 

Senator BIDEN. That is not unusual. . 
Ms. MA~?H. We also had witnesses who testified that the defendant 

had no legltlffiate employment. 
Senator BIDEN. They were right about that? 
~s. MARCH. vy e had i~side!s in rel~t~on to one laboratory who 

testlf?ed th~t he dId spend tIme m supervlsmg them and setting up and 
runnmg thIS small laboratory. We had no insiders as to the larger 
laboratory. 

Senator BIDEN. I understand. I was trying to understand the 
$500,000 figure. 

Ms. MA~CH: We us~d a specific items method of proof, lacking in 
general an mSlder, whICh ,,:"as to get a ~tarting point and then trace 
the amount .of moneys bemg spent; smce there was no legitimate 
sou~ce for, this money other than the drug operation, we argued, and 
the Jury dId find, that that money was produced by the illicit laboratory 
operatlOn, We had about $140,000 of raw materials, precursor chemi
cals. The defendant Burt purchased a ranch for $55000 where this 
large l~boratory was set up at Hinkley, Calif. He also purchased a 
house m Palm Springs where he resided. The purchase prIce was over 
$400,000 and he put mover $100,000 of improvements in redecorating 
the house. ~owever, the proof was he paId into escrow $170000 in 
cash or cashier's check, not the full $400,000 was paid in cash,' 

We were lucky that we could use a specific items method of proof. 
If we ~ad to use true net worth analYSIS or bank deposits method of 
pr<;>of, It 'Yould make the case much more difficult from a financial 
pomt of VIew. Those were the high points of what the financial proof 
was. 

We did alJege in the indictment that the Hinkley ranch where the 
largest lal;>oratory was located and the proceeds from the sale of the 
Palm Sprmgs house .that ~~lrt ~ad bought and personally occupied, 
that th?se were subject to forfeIture under the continuing criminal 
enterprise statute. 

Senator BID EN . What do you have to establish to show it fits under 
the contiuuing criminal enterprise statute? 

Ms: MARCH. T,here are three basic elements to prove to get to the 
ques~lOI?- of f?rf,eIture, and. those are the three basic elements of a 
contmumg; crlmm~l e!lterp~ls~ offense. T~e first is that the defendant 
cha.rged WIth contmumg crlmmal enterprIse has carried out a series of 
narcotic offenses, t~e seri~s ~eing defined as at least three. We had 
over seven charged m the mdICtment. 

The second element is that the defe,ndant has to supervise, direct, or 
ma~age at least five or more persons In the course of carrying out this 
serIes of offenses. 

The third element of th~ continuing criminal enterprise offense is 
that we have to prove at trial that the defendant received substantial 
resou~ces by virtue. of operating t~e continuinB' criulinal enterprise: 
That IS ''fhy one-thIrd of the proof IS the finanCIal proof. 

If t~e J';lry th~n ,comes back.with a verdict of guilty or not guiltY.' as 
a c~ntl!1umg crlffimal enterprIse, and the jury did find Burt gmlty, 
the mdICtment alleges these two properties were subject to forfeiture, 
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One of the problems that I think legislators have, and one of the 
problems that the Congress had is that we. in o.ur zeal to prod~ce 
results that we think our constituents want, m thIS ~ase! the era.dlCa
tion or the significant impacting upon drug traffickmg ill AmerI~a
everybody wants that-we sometImes do not tell the AmerIcan 
people the truth. Sometimes we do not even know the truth. I would 
like to be very specific about that. 

I would not lIke to conclude these hearings, 'Yhich will go on f<?r 
another year, probably, by saJ:"ing ~o the AmerIcan people there IS 
now a new legislative agenda whlCh wIll ~eally enable us to get. a ~and~e 
on this thing, because what we are gomg to do, we :vho SIt m t~IS 
body, we are going to provide the Kathleen Marches wIth the too~s to 
really go get It all and we tend to say t?-at. yv e wage "Tars on Cl'lme. 
We wage wars on drugs. We declare vlCtOl'leS before the battle has 
been engaged and we, m turn, then say,. why don't thos~ pl:o~ecutors 
do more? Why aren't those judges puttmg more people m Jail? Why 
are not those law enforcement officials doing more to solve It? 

I would rather tell the American people that the.K~thleen Marches, 
the professionals of this country, have told me-If. It happens to ~e 
true-that there are not many more too~s we can gIve them. There IS 
no way they know of how they could, gIven the tool~, go after all of 
Mr. Burt's assets and gain back to the Treasury the illllllOns of dollars 
they know out there is missing. 

They don't know how to do it. . 
Because they do not know how to do that, I am not gOIng to try to 

pass some hackneyed law and tell the AI?erican people that I have 
given you a tool. We should tell the AmerIcan people w:hat w~ can do 
and what we cannot do. If everybody who testifies at thlS hearmg says 
that I want to come down with a judgment which says what the state 
of the art is now. You should tell the Amer~can people we are not 
going to eradicate drug~ in this co~ntr·y. T~at IS a b.unch of malarkey. 
Flat out we are not gomg to do thIS. That IS not gOIng to happen. We 
think if you spent x billions, we can ~ut down 10 percent, 5 percent, 
25 percent, 50 J?ercent-tell them str~~ght out. , 

H is just lIke we cannot rehabI~Itate people. We h~ven t the 
slightest idea how to do it. Liberals lIke me have been gomg arouI?-d 
talking about rehabilitation for the last 15 J:"ears. We cannot do It. 
Now the American people do not have any faIth. 

If I say they should make the prisons more humane, they say, you 
have been telling us that for 15 years. Ronald. Reaga~ gets up and 
states that we will save $50 mjUion by not ?oddllI~g crImI?-als. We end 
up with a movie like "Brubaker." They eXlst: It IS rea1.life .. They do. 

I am not looking for you to give me a detailed analysls. I Just want 
to know what you felt. 

As I said to Russell Long, it was whether I walked awaY.from the 
trial having a nice warm fee1ing in my.stomach or a .cold feelIng and I 
did all I could do. Then It would be kInd of depreSSIng. . 

We should tell the f 01ks if it is true, it is too sophisticated. We wIll 
not be able to get it. We will not be ab~e ~o get the B.urts and all they 
have because things are just too sophlstlCated. We Just do not have 
the tools to do it. 

End of my one-person colloquy. 
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I am delighted to have you here. If you think I was charming, I was 
not intending to be. 

That is the general purpose. It was a general feel on the theme of 
what should we be doing, and maybe the best thing is not even telling 
the American people about that. Just plug away with what we have 
got and realize we are never going to whip it. 

Folks can't take much more of Joe Biden's or heads of agencies 
announcing that we have declared war and that we are about to win. 
They are not ready for more of that. I would rather tell them it will 
be a limited engagement. There might be r~ fight. We may start to 
rebuild our confidence in our ability to do what we need to do. We do 
not have a very good track record. 

By "we," I D?-ean me, n<?t you. We do not have a good track rec<?rd. 
Did you reCeIve any asslstance from any law enforcement agenCIes? 
ME. MARCH. Can I go back to what you asked, Do we have the 

tools we need? 
Senator BIDEN. I think that is the one. 
Ms. MARCH. Nathan will speak to the broad policy answer of 

what we need or what we think we need. I would like to take a specific 
piece of that problem with the question you asked the first WItness, 
Mr. Anderson: Is forfeiture worth it, or is it too difficult? 

I can put some light on that question, at least in relation to con
tinuing criminal enterprise, which is the type of cas~ I have tri~d. 
We just went over the elements of that type of crIme. The thIrd 
element is showing that the defendant has derived substantial re
sources. 

When you prove that up, you a,re basically proving ul> wha,t is 
necessary to forfeit the property. So by merely alleging it In the in
dictment and by proving up what you have to prove up to prove the 
substantive offense, you are proving up enough to forfeit the property. 
So by merely addin.g a parag:raph to the indict~ent, a.c:;suming: ~he 
jury returns a favorable verdIct, you can get a Judgment forfeItIng 
the property. That is not the final step in the procedure. That gives 
you basically a right to try to turn. that judgment into money. 

I am sure you will probably have some specific questions on that. 
I do think it is important in proving up the claim, you have to prove 
up part, or in my case, all that is necessary to forfeit that property. 
From that point view, it does not take that much add.itionalin the 
way of resources to allege the forfeiture. 

Senator BIDEN. Why Isn't more of it done, then? 
11s. MARCH. Pardon? 
Senator BIDEN. Why isn't more of it done than is presently done? 
Ms. MARCH. I cannot speak for the whole Government there. 
In some c.ases, there are cases where they cannot find the assets 

or, in some cases, a decision was made that it was more dangerous 
to allow the organization to continue so the organization should be 
stopJ?ed even though the proof had not been fully connected to 
forfeIt property. 

Senator BIDEN. Are there any cases where you made the judgment 
where you thought you would be able to have a continuing crIminal 
enterprise prosecution and you concluded you could not for other 
reasons, since you lack specific evidence? 
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The procedure, after the jury comes back with the general verdict, 
assuming it is guilty, the jury is then instructed on elements of 
forfeiture. They go back and deliberate in a special verdict proceeding 
as to whether the properties alleged .in the indictment should be 
forfeited. The special instructions are that they must find that the 
defendant owned the property and then they must find that the 
property is property as described in the statute which is either profits 
from the continuing criminal enterprise or profit or assets giving the 
defe~da.nt control-influence, it says in the statute-over the en
treprlse. 

The jury in our case deliberated approximately 15 minutes and 
returned with the special verdict. 

Senator BlDEN. Was there anything else that in this case Burt 
owned or had control of beside what you had alleged in the indictment? 

Were there things you did not put in the indictment because you 
did not think you could reach them with the statute? 

Was there anything else? Is Burt now stripped of all his financial 
assets to the best of your knowledge? Or were you unable to get at 
some of them? 

Ms. MARCH. Well, one piece of evidence in the trial was that Burt 
did not have any bank accounts and never used checks. The evidence 
in the case was-and the witnesses testified-that Burt was in the 
habit of paying for the things he needed by opening a briefcase full 
of stacks of $100 and $20 bills and merely counted off the correct 
number of thousands of dollars of bills. We know from that evidence 
that ~her~ was a large amount of cash that was going tbrough the 
orgamzatlOn. 

The only seizure of cash was made of the $18,000 that was found in 
the garage of one of the lesser defendants when the search warrant 
was utilized. We alleged that the major assets that we found--

Senator BlDEN. It was obvious to you, although possibly not prov
able in a court of law, that after operating an enterprise like be 
operated and the other codefendants for the period of time they 
operated them, it, the largest one, they made more than, much more 
than you were able to seize? Is that correct? 

1v1s. MARCH. That is our belief; yes. 
Senator BlDEN. It is very difficult to prove that. I do not care so 

much about t,his case, but I want to know whether or not this case is 
illustrative of other cases and circumstances. 

If, in fact, from what I understand, it does not take a genius in this 
business to generate profits in excess of $20,000, $30,000, or $40,000 a 
month, that is not something that takes the best in the business to do 
and in the combined operation of the business that he had, it suggests 
more than that over a period of time. 

I guess what I am trying to figure out-and it goes to my original 
concern-is, how much is laundered in ways that we cannot touch? 
You can go to his house and his car and hIS diamond ring and those 
property assets that are observable and obviously he spends-he or 
those persons spend-a good deal of money maybe ea.~Jing caviar 
instead of tacos; so based on what you can consume physically, what 
you spend on entertainment and transportation which are gone-you 
cannot go back and repossess that chart.ered jet that cost him $50,000 
to go to the Ali-Frazier fight or whatever-so you are left with account-

J 

ing for ,those kinds of things, and there is no forfeiture involved. The 
money IS spent and you have only the physical assets that you can lay 
your hands on. 

I suspect in most cases, an~l in this case in particular, if you add up 
a~l o~ those expenses of how hIgh on the hog 1\11'. Burt lived in terms of 
hI,s lIfestyle and the assets that you were able ~~ identify, that they 
WIll fall far below what was reasonable to antICIpate was his profit 
margin from the operation; is that correct? 

Ms. MARCH. What you are really asking is for me to estimate what 
assets he had that we didn't find? 

Senator BIDEN. Not in terIIl:s of dollars and c~nts. Is it impossible 
to find them? What I am trymg to figure out IS how much of this 
gos~-darn money goes into areas that we are unable to trace? Are we 
talkmg about tens of millions of dollars? Billions of dollars? 
, So even if, we employ all the RICO statutes, all the statutes that 
mvolv~ forfeIture j the statute tha~ you are referring to, we are still 
not gomg to get the bulk of what ]S out there still floatinO' around in 
the syst~m under someb~dy's control ,doing som~thing? b 

That IS what I am trymO' to determme from thIS small case in terms 
of the ~otal pictu~e; fro~ this case at point, what is your estimate as a 
professlOnal who IS lookmg at every dollar and cent and making sure 
you could s1l:bstantiate come thing in a court of law? When you walked 
awaJ:" when ~t was over, other than feeling you had a conviction and 
forfeIture, dId you go home and lay your head on the pillow and say 
"We got that son-of-a-bitch; we got all that he had" or did you g~ 
home and say, "1\1y God, I wish we would have gotten five times as 
much money that we couldn't find"? I am not looking for a treatise; 
I want to get a sense of that moment. 

Do you think you got most of the illegal proceeds that flowed into 
his briefcase? 
M~. MARCH . .I think from the proof in the case you could say, no, 

we dId not g~t It. You could say that from the size of the laboratories 
we know eX,lsted, from the testimony of witnesses about how much 
cash was gomg through. There was a coded chit book indicating that 
$450,000 of drugs had been advanced on credit and $350,000 had been 
collected from the wholesaler-dealers. 

From the evidence in the case, it would be fair to say no we did 
not. It would not be appropriate to speculate further. Som~ of the 
cases are on appeal. 
, Se~ator BIDEN. That is a very va~id point, all:d I dO,n'~ mean to get 
mt? It beyond that. I guess my ul~lmate questlOn-slttmg here as a 
legIslator, som,eone who wants to gIve you, the prosecutors, the tools 
that you need m order to do the best job possible-is there a legislative 
~pproach that would enable you to go after what you feel in your heart 
~s out there tJ:1at you are unable to with the tools you now have? Or is it 
Just not posslble? 

Ms. MARCIL} m,ust c?mment that y-ou lead in a charming manner, 
but t~at questlOn IS a lIttle general for me to be able to answer it 
effectIvely. If you could phrase it a little more specifically I would 
do better with it. ' 

Senator BIDEN. I surrender. 
All right. 
I want to make a little editorial comment here. 
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One of the problems that I think legislators have, and one of the 
problems that the Congress had is that we in our zeal to produce 
results that we think our constituents want, in this case, the eradica
tion or the significant impacting upon drug trafficking in America
everybody wants that-we sometimes do not tell the American 
people the truth. Sometimes we do not even know the truth. I would 
like to be very sr.ecific about that. 

I would not lIke to conclude these hearings, which will go on for 
another year, probably, by saying to the American people there is 
now a new' legislative agenda which will really enable us to get a handle 
on this thing, because what we are going to do, we who sit in this 
body, we are going to provide the Kathleen Marches with the tools to 
really go get It all and we tend to say that. We ,vage wars on crime. 
We 'v age wars on drugs. We declare victories before the battle has 
been engaged and we, in turn, then say, why don't those prosecutors 
do more? Why aren't those judges putting more people in jail? Why 
are not those law enforcement officials doing more to solve it? 

I would rather tell the American people that the Kathieen Marches, 
the professionals of this country, have told me-if it happens to be 
true-that there are not many more tools we can give them. There is 
no way they know of how they could, given the tools, go after all of 
Mr. Burt's assets and gain back to the Treasury the millIons of dollars 
they know out there is missing. 

They don't know how to do it. 
Because they do not know how to do that, I am not going to try to 

pass some hackneyed law and tell the American people that I have 
given you a tool. We should tell the American people what we can do 
and what we cannot do. If everybody who testifies at thjs hearing says 
that, I want to come down with a judgment which says what the state 
of the art is now. You should tell the American people we are not 
going to eradicate drugs in this country. That is a bunch of malarkey. 
Flat out, we aTe not going to do this. That is not going to happen. VVe 
think if you spent x billions, we can cut down 10 percent, 5 percent, 
25 percent, 50 percent-tell them straight out. 

lt is just like we cannot rehabilitate people. We haven't the 
slightest idea how to do it. Liberals like me have been going around 
talking about rehabilitation for the last 15 years. We cannot do it. 
Now the American people do not have any faith. 

If I say they should make the prisons more humane, they say, you 
have been telling us that for 15 years. Ronald Reagan gets up and 
states that we will save $50 million by not coddling criminals. We end 
up with a movie like "Brubaker." They exist. It is real life. They do. 

I am not looking for you to give me a detailed analysis. I just want 
to know what you felt. 

As I said to Russell Long, it was whether I walked a,vay from the 
trial having a nice warm feeling in my stomach or a cold feeling and I 
did all I could do. Then it would be kind of depressing. 

We should tell the folks if it is true, it is too sophisticated. We will 
not be able to get it. We will not be able to get the Burts and all they 
have because things are just too sophisticated. We just do not have 
the tools to do it. 

End of my one-person colloquy. 
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I ~m delJghted to have you here. If you think I was charming I was 
not mtendmg to be. ' 

That is the general, purpose. It was a general feel on the theme of 
what sho~ld we be domg, and maybe the best thing is not even telling 
the AmerICa!! people about that. Just pluO' away with what we have 
got and reahze we are never going to whipb it. 

Folks ,can't take much more of Joe Biden's or heads of agencies 
announcmg that we have declared war and that we are about to win 
They ~r~ not ready for more of that. I would rather tell them it wil1 
be a, lImIted engagement. There might be a fight. We may start t~ 
rebUIld our confidence in our ability to do what we need to do. We do 
not have a very good track record. 

By "we," I n:ean me, n<?t you. We do not have a good track record. 
DId you reCeIve any aSSIstance from any law enforcement agencies? 
Ms. MARCH. Can I go back to what you asked, Do we have the 

tools we need? 
Senator BIDEN. I think that is the one. 
Ms. MARCH. N athan w~ll speak to the broad policy answer of 

w:hat we need or what w~ think we ne~d. I would like to take a specific 
pIece of that problem WIth the questIOn you asked the first WItness 
Mr. Anderson: Is f<?rfeiture worth it, or is it too difficult? ' 
. I .can p~t ,some lIght <?n that question, at least in relation to con

tmUI?g crlilllnal enterprIse, which is the type of case I have tried. 
We Just .went oyer the elements of that type of crime. The third 
element IS shmVlng that the defendant has derived substantial re
sources. 

When you proye that up, you are basically proving u:p what is 
n~cessary to forfeIt th~ property. So by merely alleging it In the in
dICtmen~ and by provmg up what you have to prove up to p?ove the 
substantIve offense! you are proving up enough to forfeit the property. 
~o by merely addmg a paragraph to the indictment, assuming the 
Jury returns a favorable verdICt, you can O'et a jUdgment forfeitinO' 
the prop,erty. T~at is not the final step in the procedure. That give~ 
you baSIcally a l'lg~t to try to turn that judgment into money. 

I am. sur~ yo~ w1.11 prob.ably h~ve some spec~c questions on that. 
I do thmk.I~ IS Important m pro~ng up the claIm, you have to prove 
~f part, or m, my ?ase,. all that IS necessary to forfeit that property. 
From that pOInt VIew, It does not take that much additional In the 
way of resources to allege the forfeiture. 

Senator BIDEl'J. Why Isn't more of it done, then? 
Ms. MARCH. Pardon? 
Senator BIDEN. Why isn't more of it done than is presently done? 
Ms. MARCH. I cannot speak for the whole Government there. 
II?- some cases, there ~~e cases where they cannot find the assets 

01', m some cases, .a d~cIsIOn was, made that it was more dangerous 
to allow the orgamzatIOn to contmue so the organization should be 
stopp,ed even though the proof had not been fully connected to 
forfeIt property. 

Senator BIDEN. Are there any cases where you made the judO'ment 
where ~ou thought. you would be able to have a continuing criininal 
enterprIse prosecutIOn and you concluded you could not for other 
reasons, since you lack specific evidence? 
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Ms. MARCH. Luckily, I have only tried the one continuing enter-
prise case. . 

Senator BIDEN. Not what you trIed. You brought more than one 
indictment? . . 

Ms. MARCH. I have not; but the dIstrIct had the V ,:lenzuel~ case. 
There was no forfeiture stressed. There was ~he AraJo case. In fv1r. 
Perry's testimony before the Senate SubcommIttee on InvestIgatIOns 
of the Governmental Aftairs Co~mittee at th~ eJ?-d of last year. That 
case ,yas a large Me~ican herom case .. The IndlCt~ent dId allege a 
long seri~s of proper.tles that were sub]ec~ to forfelture and alle~ed 
to be subject to forfeIture. That case was dlspos~d of by plea ba!ga:n
ing. The plea of Henry Arajo was a plea of gUIlty to the contmumg 
crIminal enterprise charge among other charges. However, the plea 
was to the offense, but the plea did not include a plea that the property 
was forfeitable. . 

I cannot speak for the other aSSIstant U.? attorneys. It wa~ ~r. 
Perry. There ,vere tactical reasons for acc~ptI?-g that plea bar~ammg. 

The additional 348 case, tried in my dIStl'lct, "ms the Davls case. 
In that case, there were basica1.1y ~o assets found so ther~ was ,no 
forfeiture alleged. So from. my dlstl'lc~, of the three. cases trIed, mme 
was the only one that had m It a forfelture. I am domg what I can for 
forfeitures. 

Senator BIDEN. I do not have any doubt about that. I do no~ doubt 
that there are very legitimate tactical reasons for not pursumg the 
forfeiture route. Many, many years ago, when I w.as as Y.ou;ng as you, 
I was on the other side. All I have ever done besIdes thIS Job was to 
work as a criminal defense attorney. I can understand the system a 
little bit. I can understand from a practi?al backgrou,nd where a U.S. 
attorney might very we11 not proceed ,vlth t.he f<?rfelture route. I am 
not passing judgment on the competence or. the 'wlll of a U.S. attorney 
W110 does not, for examp1e. What I ~m trymg to get a fix on t~rough 
these hearings is how ~uch emphasls ;ve should really be puttmg ~n 
forfeiture. The DEA WItnesses who wlll come up next, I suspec~, In 
their private conversations wit~ one an?ther, sa;y ~hat Senator Blden 
puts too much emphasis on forfeIture. It IS unreahstlC. . 

Maybe I am unrealistic. That is one of the purposes of tJ:1e hearl?g. 
To be more specific with you, Ms. ~1arch, let me ask you, m workmg 

up your case, how much assistance dld you ha:ve fro~ the law enforce
ment agency? Did you have to work up the pomts? DId you ~il;ve to.do 
the investigation? Did you have the Drug Enforcement AdmmlstratIOn 
doing it for you? . . 

And for the record, since many who read thIS wl~l not be prosecutors 
or defense attorneys, and may. not understa~d thlS, when you have a 
traffic case you have the pohceman come In from the local ag~ncy 
and he has' the radar machine, assuming you have one, fi;nd he. brmgs 
in witnesses and gathers them up. You do not go out and mtcrvlew the 
witnesses; he brings them in for y~u'. . 

Is that what happened in a case hke thIS, or dId you have to work up 
the forfeiture side? . ' . 

Ms. MARCH. We11, in this case, actu~lly, l.n a.way, It :8 somewhat 
atypical because it started wi~h a State ~nveslgatIOn of thIS 1aboratory 
operation. There was a survelllance carried out by t~e State. and local 
authorities, the California State Department of Justice, speClal agents, 
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who were assisted by local police. There were over 30 officers involved 
in ~he surveiJ]ance for over 2 months. This overlapped other investi
gatlOns. 

The search warrants issued ,vere State search warrants. When the 
State law enforcement agency saw the scope of this eventually there 
was ?O~sult~tion ,vith the U.S,. il;ttorney .and .the :qrug Enforcement 
AdmllllstratlOn and there were JOInt meetmgs m whlCh a decision was 
made by the State agents, the district attorney's office, my office llnd 
by the Drug Enforcement Administration to turn the case ov~r for 
Federal investigation. That was basically because of some of the ad
vantages that thd continuing criminal enterprise statute provides and 
one of the key reasons was the possibility of forfeitures, the fact that 
the statute does provide much stronger penalties than the State 
statutes provide. 

Senator BIDEN. So you had the police agencies helping you with the 
financial aspects of this case? 

Ms. MARCH. No; I am getting to that. 
. Another advantage was the Fe~eral grand jury. We knew the drug 

SIde had been worked out. N othmg had been done on the financial 
side. It was clear that a financial investigation was going to be needed. 

Senator BlDEN. I thought you told me that vms one of the reasons 
why they chose the Federal route. 

Ms. ¥~RCH. That is one of the reasons. 'rhe Federal agency that 
was asslstmg. me was DEA. Un!0.rtu~ately., In . this ?ase, although we 
would have lIked to have had a Jomt InVestIgatIOn WIth IRS-because 
of the posture of the case, because it was transferred, because the 
defendants were arrested and the search warrants were being executed
there was a need to move it along quite fast-6 months from the time 
~ve got the investigation until the time the grand jury handed down an 
IJ?-dlCtment. There was ~ot time for. a joint IRS and DEA investiga
tIOn. That meant, practIcally speakmg, we did not have the services 
of IRS agents. Generally, they have accounting backgrounds and are 
trained in financial analysis. 

The DEA case agent was not trained in financial analysis. The 
State agents were not trained in financial analysis. Basically, we did 
the best that we could. 

In away, I was very lucky because I had tried some tax cases and 
~ad received so}l,l.e internal training.from the Department of Justice 
m the way of bemg sent to tax semmars and fraud seminars where I 
had basical1y from that and from working in some tax cases--

Senator BIDEN. Had you not had that background would you 
have been as anxious to pursue the route that you pursu~d? 

Ms. MARCH. I don't think it is a case of whether I would be anxious 
O}: not. It is a. case .that you may want to do an invesitgation, but 
wlthout finanClal skIlls somewhere on the prosecution team and by 
that, I mean, assistant U.S. attorney tmd-- ' 

Senator BIDEN. I better choose my words more carefully. 
Had you not had that background, would you have been reluctant 

to purs';1e the case al<?ng the hnes that you did if you had no back
ground mto the finanClal aspects and your case officers had no financial 
background? No prosecutor likes to walk in and lose a case. 

Ms. MARCH. It certainly would have been exceedingly difficult. 
It ~as exceedingly difficult. It was exceedingly difficult in any case. 
BaslCally, the agents did assist and we did recei'Ye piles of documents, 
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financial documents that had to be analyzed, some of them real
estate escrow documents, some of them relating to businesses-just 
piles of receipts from chemical warehouses that had to be added up 
to find out what was purchased. 

So there was a lot of financial investigat.ion that had to be tied 
together. I was lucky that I had had some experience from tax matters. 
I was lucky, as I said before, that there was basically a simple financial 
proof that was necessary. I would not have had the time or knowledge 
i..o do a bank deposit analysis. If we had found the bank records, 
we would have been sitting around looking r.t them and we would 
have been in trouble in trying to u,nalyze them if we had to do a full 
blmvn net worth analysis. That is the kind of thing in an Internal 
Revenue Service case where you have a revenue agent assigned to 
the case or he is an accountant or he has had years of training and he 
can sit down and take a stack of bank records and do a source analysis 
where the funds came from that went into the account and where they 
went to. 

An assistant U.S. attorney would not have time because he would 
have to do other things in preparing the case for prosecution. You 
have to have an agent that is trained if you have that kind of proof 
that you need to do. You have to have somebody that is trained in 
that. 

I understand the DEA is attempting to train the agents, and cer
tainly my agent 'was working against the odds in attempting to work 
with me on this case. 

Senator BIDEN. Again, I ,vant to make it clear that I am not 
suggesting that you and the agent and anyone else in the cuse did not 
do yeoman service. The case is illustrative of the problem that
and I would be willing to bet you-major drug trafficking cases tend 
to be more complicated than the one you tried. 

You just hen,rd the gentlemen from the General Accounting Office 
and the Treasury Department talk about the banking transactions 
and the use of the banking systems. If you had been sitting in a situa
tion where ther'e had been very sophisticated transactions, involving 
half a million, $2 million, $10 million, $50 million, how would you 
handle it? 

Ms. MARCH. We would have had to have assistance. We might have 
tried to get it by special arrangement with the Internal Revenue 
Service. We might have tried to--

Senator BIDEN. In your whole district, do you know of any cases 
where such special arrangements were attempted to be made? Any 
case? Any case at all? Los Angeles is one of the larger districts. 

Ms. MARCH. I did some looking into doing it on this case. I cannot 
speak for the whole district. I think prosecutors who want to prosecute, 
we try hard to find the ways to get the resources we need to carryon 
the case. 

Senator BIDEN. Well, anyway, this is becoming unproductive. 
What kind of training did you receiv·e in the use of forfeiture 

statutes, specifically, the statutes themselves, not your background in 
tax matters, but on RICO or the continuing enterprise statutes? Any 
particular training? Seminars? 

Is there anyone in the U.S. Attorney's Office who is considered expert 
as there are those considered experts on tax matters and other matters? 
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Who is the expert in your office on forfeiture? 
M~. MARCH .. Well, since ~ tried the only case that had forfeiture, 

! heSItate .t~ thmk that I mIght be the expert. I did not receive any 
torI?al trammg ~o go on to the o~her part of your question. However, 
I did co;nsult WIth .some people In the. Department of Justice in the 
drug umt, and I dId talk to ot~er assls~ant U.S. attorneys in other 
parts of the countr~ that had trIed forfelture cases, so baSIcally there 
IS fi: network ~Y whlCh you can call on people and receive assistance. 
I dId not reCelve an~ formal t~aining, though. 

Senator BIDEN. It 18 sort of hke the same net,vork every other young 
prosecu~or ha~ ~nd every other d~fense attorney. The fact is there was 
no sp,eClal trammg that you receIved. You do not know if there were 
any m YOl~r office t~at received training in forfeiture? Forfeiture is 
nO.t something that rIses to the level of your staff meetings as some
thmg that you shoul~ be dealing with? 

Ms. MARCH. I thmk. there have been some nationwide seminars. 
I know a drug case ~emmar was held in Los Angeles. 

Senator BIDEN. :qld anyone from your office attend, if you know? 
Ms. MARCH. I thmk one of the people teaching was the chief of our 

controlled substances unit, Bob Perry. 
Senator BIDEN. Bob Perry. Is he a prosecutor? 
~rs .. MARC~. Ye~, yes. H.e was the prosecutor on the Araujo case, 

whlCh IS descrIbed In a portlOn of my submitted statement. 
Se;nator BIDEN. I understand why the jury came in with a guilty 

verdIct. You are good. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
Se~ator PIDEN. Pr~ceed, Mr. Biehl, with your statement, and then 

we will gell the questlOns, and I may have a few more questions for 
both of you. 

Mr. BIEHL. Good after;noon, 111'. Chairman. I did prepare a state
~ent tha~ I would su~mlt for the record at this tjme, and I would 
slIDply brIefly summanze the forfeiture aSfects in my case. 

I am honored to be here on behalf 0 the Criminal Division to 
des~ribe the prosecution in U.S. v. Meinster et al., or as you stated 
earheI:' :y:ou heard from the press, the Black Tuna case. 

I WIll Just go thr~)Ugh the different financial aspects in order. 
~he first financIal aspect was the targeting procedure to list 

Memster and ,Pln.tshorn, and their orgn,nization as an organization 
worthy of&uttmg effort mto. They were tarG'eted specifically because 
the ~A:N 0 ur;it in Miami comprised of the DEA and FBI, was 
exammmg 47~9 s. Through an examination of Treasury forms 4789 
that were testIfied to earher, they were able to establish that a man 
named, "Ho~ar\l Blumin" ,made fI, number of deposits into one of the 
banks m MIamI. He specifically made three deposits, which ranO'ed 
from $200,000 to about $500,000. DEA followed Mr. Blumin andbhe 
led them to 111'., Meinster a~d 111'. Platshorn. This amount of money 
~ed tl?-em to deClde that,11eInster and Platshorn, who they had some 
mtelhgence on as narcotlc~ deale,rs, ~ere wort~y of investigation. That 
~as, the first stage of the InVestIgatIOn. That IS really how the organ
IzatlOn was targeted. 

Afte~' that, th~ agents wen~ and found witnesses. They developed 
approxImately eIght coconspIrator witnesses and spent the next 
number of months corroborating their testimony. 
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The investiO'ation was run around a grand jury. We spent about a 
year in the gr~nd jury, about 350 hours. We called probably close to 
150 witnesses in the grand jury. Thousands of documents were 
submitted to the grand jury.. . 

The next financial aspect was the eVIdence presented m th~ case. 
Probably the most important thing was that we pre,se,nted testlmony 
that this organization distributeCl at least 1 mIllIon pounds of 
marihuana. 

Senator BIDEN. A million pounds of marihuana? 
Mr. BIEHL. Right. 
Senator BIDEN. What is the street value of that? 
Mr. BIEHL. You would be better off asking an agent in that 

particular locale than asking me. They sold it at a wholesale value 
from about $220 a pound to around $300 a pound. 

Senator BIDEN. You are talking about a quarter of a billion dollars? 
Mr. BIEHL. Roughly. 
Senator BIDEN. Roughly? 
Mr. BIEHL. Yes. 
Senator BIDEN. That is the kind of money I was talking ttbout 

before. . 
Mr. BIEHL. We showed evidence of about 40 marIhuana trans-

actions. Most of them were multiton transactions. 
Senator BIDEN. Multiton? 
Mr. BIEHL. Yes. V\Te had three seizures in the case, which added up 

to 70,000 pounds. There was financial evi?ence of the nature that one 
of the witnesses testified that he walked mto a room and there was a 
table-a little bit wider, but not quite as long,. as this-~hat \~as 
carpeted about 8 inches high with .s~acks .of twentIeS and fiftIe~ whlCh 
he was told amounted to $8 mIllIon, m paym~nt of marIhuana. 

We presented evidence of purchases of expensIve. boats that 'yere 
sometimes used to carry marihuana. A couple of wItnesses testIfied 
that they werIJ present when $270,000 was used to purchase a boat, 
which was refurbished and substantially improved. . . . 

There were a number of other yachts purchased lIke thIS. ThIS 
particular yacht was called "The Preaidential." We presented e,vidence 
of the use of Lear jets and evidence of a $60,000 restaurant bIll. 

Senator BIDEN. $60,000 restaurant bill? 
Mr. BIEHL. Well, it wasn't for one evening. 
Senator BIDEN. It was not all tuna fish? 
Mr. BIEHL. Yes. . . 
They headquarter~d th~ir ?rga~ization in the Ben Novak SUIte m 

the Fountainebleau m MmIlll, whlCh most people who have been to 
Miami for conventions are aware of. There are four bedrooms on top 
and it is a duplex. They headquartered their organization there for a 
couple of months and then they moved it into a houseboat across the 
street. 

Senator BIDEN. Hospital? 
Mr. BIEHL. No, housebo.at; I am sorry. They :"ould order from t~e 

restaurant in the Fountamebleau and the wll~ters would carry. It 
across to the houseboat, and that is how they bmlt up a $60,000 bIll. 

Senator BIDEN. It is the American way. . 
Mr. BIEHL. Basically we showed evidence of tremendous expendI

tures. We saved some financial information in reserve for cross-ex-
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amination. IRS forms were included. Entry forms for safety deposit 
boxes were included in this. Some businesses they owned,like a barber 
shop and dress shop and Auction Auto we had financial information 
on that we saved for the cross-examination, but the defendants did 
not end up taking the stand and that information was not used at all. 

At sentencing, we presented a lot of the financial information that 
had been developed throughout the case. It was cited. by the court, 
and I think it was instrumental in getting decent sentences in this 
cases. 

Platshorn was sentenced to 64 years-it was 100-some years, but 
consecutive to 64. He got 34 years under the continuing criminal 
enterprise statute, to which parole does not a1?ply, so it is really 
doubtful that he will get out of prison in his lifetlme. 

Meinster was sentenced to 54 years-31 years on a continuing 
criminal enterprise statute. He is 37 years old, so it is doubtful that 
he will get out of prison in his lifetime. Eugene }Vlyers, the third 
defendant, got 33 years and 21 years on continuing criminal enter
prise. They were fined. Platshorn was fined $325,000, which has not 
been collected. Robert Meinster was fined $270,000, which has not 
been collected; and Eubene Myers was fined $100,000, which has not 
been collected. 

The last financial aspect would have been the forfeiture aspect. We 
alleged forfeiture in count 2 of the indictment--the substantive RICO 
count-for those items we could show had an influence over the 
enterprise. In the RICO count, we asked for forfeiture on profits 
from continuing enterprise defendants. 

Senator BIDEN. Can you excuse me for 1 minute? 
[Brief recess.] 
Senator BlDEN. Please come to order. I am sorry to have had to 

interrupt you. 
Mr. BIEHL. On RICO, we asked forfeiture on three homes on the 

source-of-influence-over theory, which had been used for meetings 
and to store marihuana. We asked for forfeiture on the houseboat 
across from the Fountainebleau Hotel, three yachts to carry mari
huana and three airplanes. One house was sold before the indIctment 
was returned. We were entitled to profits, but we never identified 
cash assets or money assets. 

The yaehts, houseboat, and planes disi11?peared shortly before the 
indictment was returned. If we can ever Identify them, we can get 
them under the indictment. Forfeiture as to their portion of those 
assets has been ordered. The two houses left belonged to Platshorn. 
The Pinetree house was sold for $425,000, and the other house was 
sold for a little over $300,000. 

At the beginning of the case, the defendants alleged that these 
were the only assets that they had. We said that we could prove they 
had mnde a lot more income, but we could not point to any specific 
assets. Judge King found that their sixth amendment rights to counsel 
tooklrecedence over our RICO rights to have the assets frozen. He 
issue an order. 

Senator BIDEN. Being the house and boat? 
Mr. BIEHL. Yes; which he allowed them to sell for their attorneys' 

fees. Then there was $16,000 left, which was forfeited to the Govern
ment. Total RICO forfeiture would have been $2.5 million if you 
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counted the yachts, and we got in the en~ ~16,000. As to the oth~r 
forfeiture as to profits made by the three crimmal defendants, we WeI e 
never able to trace the assets.. h b ? 
' Senator BIDEN. What do you estImate the pro~t. to ave een. 

Mr. BIEHL. I don't kno~. q-ive. a quarter ~f a bilhon dol1ars ~s a 
round figure for their orgamzatIOn ill gross receIpts. ~hey w~re paYIng

I
. ' 

t of the time around $80 a pound to Raul DavIla, theIr supp leI' 
:oOolombia. Th~t would reduce i~ substantial1y there. 

People in this business have a lot of expenses. There was a $60,000 
restaurant bill. Of course, that does not eat up that m~ch. but there 
are a lot of expenses. Y Oli have minor operators who wIll go and i-ff
load a boat for one evening. He might make $10,000 to $40.,000 or 
his h sicial manual labor. While that is a lot of money. f<?r hIm, tl?-at 
alsoPcJsts th~ head of the organization a lot <.>f money" so ',t 's expenSlY'l 
to maintain an organization like that. We thmk there IS stIll substantia 
money around. Public records show that. As part of our c~se-.-? 

Senator BIDEN. Substantial money around from the orgamzatIOn. 
Mr BIEHL. Yes. 'f f th ] d On~ of our defendants was Mrs. Lynne Platshorn, WI e 0 e ~a 

defendant Robert Platshorn. During the trial, they cooperated w.ltf 
or anized' crime people in New York to try to. obstruct our t~Ia, 
o~siblY killing Judge King. That has gop.e to trial. She pled gmlty 

Yo that indictment. In tapes presented, she talked about money she 
had in banks and foreign accounts. 

Back in the beginning when I. talk.ed .about the t~To $509,0.00 
de osits put into the one account ill MIamI that led us mto thI~ ~
ve~tigation they were wire transferred out of the country. This IS 
strictI my own personal opinion. I think most of the mo~ey w~s 
transf~ITed out of the country and it might have come back ill and It 
mi ht not have. Mrs. Platsliorn said she .c<?uld not pay. for s0l!le of 
th! things she needed done by possibly kilhng Judge Kill!; until shI got to this money, which was out of the country. That IS 'Yhere 
think a lot of the assets are. . 

Senator BIDEN. You are not the fi;rst prosecutor <;>1' first Goyer~
ment official who has indicated a simIlar story; that IS, that a hIgnift 
icant portion of the proceeds end up out of the country, and t en a 
least coming back in. . . 

Mr. BIEHL. It is impossible to tra~e It. If a person puts money I'd I 
bank in Miami and this is happenmg every day down there, an 
sent 2 years there, and it is WIre transferre4 to the OaY,IDan Islands, 
!hich has complete bank secrecy, and they WIre transfer It to Panama, 
and there is no way we can get their bank records, n<;> way, and t~en 
to Hon Kong, and back into the country to a for~Ign; c?rp<;>ratIOn, 

. as some
g 

of the defendants in my other c!lses have Sald, It IS VIrtually 
impossible for us at this stage to do anything about that. 

Senator BIDEN. That is what I want. to get from you; 
As a rosecutor, being aware of the type .of transactlOns you have 

'ust des~ribed, is there anything, as a practIcal matter, tha~ you can 
ihink of that we would be able to equip the prosecutors of thIS country 
with to be able to go after that? .. h 

Mr BIEHL. I think Mr. Nathan will talk a lIttle bIt about t e one 
that has been proposed. The problem that ?oth Kay an~ I and so 
many prosecutors have that try these cases IS that, you stIll have ,to 

J' 

\. 
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find and identify the defendant's assets. When the' assets come back 
into the country or they stay in the country in cash, very few of these 
criminals list thes.e assets in their own names. We went through the 
property records In Dade Oounty and looked under all their aliases. 
You have to show where it is. 

Senator BIDEN. Even if you do not have the burden of proof to 
show its derivation, even if that is not there, you still have to find 
something to take? 

Mr. BIEHL. Yes. 
Senator BIDEN. So changing the statute, which may be helpful in 

terms of a prosecutorial truth, not requiring the same burden of proof 
as to wha,t constitutes derivative proceeds may not very well get at 
the bulk of the big money we are talking about. As a matter of fact 
I suspect it won't. , 

Let me ask you this: 
. Wha;t is the extent of your training in complicated financial transac

tIO~S. eIther as an undergraduate or m graduate school or professional traInIng. 
Mr. BIEHL. Law school. I did not take very many courses in law 

school that would j3guip me. I took a ba,sic tax course and that was it. 
Senator EIDEN. Not many la,w schools offer that. 
Mr. BIEHL. Basically, my training would be on-the-job training in 

trying cases or talking to other prosecutors. There have been some 
handouts from the Justice Department that I have read before trial 
but I haven't attended any seminars. ' 

To some extent, forfeiture can be done. It should not be written 
off. Unfortunately, some of the best cases are in the course of develop
ment. We have run a study and about half the prosecutions since 
~his statute was enacted, Oontinuing Oriminal Enterprise, have come 
In the last 2 years of a little over 2 years. I think prosecutors will get 
better at thjs and they will get forfeitures in the next few years. 

Senator BIDEN. In your investigation and prosecution of the case 
you .have des?ribed for ~s, what degree ~f assistance in locating &nd 
tracmg finanCIal transactIOns a:r;td assets dId you get, either from within 
your department or from agencies outside of your department? 
. Mr .. BI~lHL. I think both in proving the events of our last, case and 
ill trYIng It. 

Senator BIDEN. How about the financial aspects? 
Mr. BIEHL. And in trying to get to the financial aspects, the DEA 

cooperated to their ability. 'rhere was a joint FBI-DEA case. We 
had a full-time FBI case agent. He certainly put in long hours and 
tried to the best of his ability to trace these assets. 
. Senator BIDEN. You are sounding less like a prosecutor and more 

like a Senator when you say: "To the best of his or her ability." 
What ability did they possess? 
Mr. BIEHL. They possessed the ability to look in the places that 

they and I thought of for assets, like real estate in Dade Oounty. We 
did not ha'Ve the time to go far out. It would have helped if we had 
IRS involvement. 

Senator BIDEN. You only think. You would think it would have 
helped a great deal, do you riot? 

Mr. BIEHL. I think it would have helped. We asked for it in Novem
ber, trying to indict the case in February. They told us it would take 
too long to get involved in the case. 
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b th Dana and I had in our cases-

Ms. MARCH. One difficul~y, th~t v~sti ation with the IRS, we had to 
because we did nO,t have a Jo:nt m 'e ~e had to get court orders to 
go through the dIsclosure plocedul d t . s and that is a procedure 
have the taA'Payers' retuhrns :,ev:e~ e De~a~t~ent of Just~ce approval. 
that takes several mont s pIlOl 0 , ~ t one more thmg you have 
It is a whole inyolved proce1uret '~~lIS:J~~ only do you have, the dis
to do in pre]?armg th,e cath IRSI~p'~nt but you cannot get Inform a
advantage of not havmg eo, 
tion from the IRS'

d
'd t the court ordered disclosure. It shoTwhed

t 
~he 

In my case, ·we 1 ge eturns for the last 5 years. a I~ a 
defendant had not filed ank tbx 

l' h d There are always potentIal 
potential offense tl:at co~ d t e \,~ork~~e~ up. That is why you cannot 
tax offenses. The~e 18 ~h tThatO is one area where you have a problem. 
have IRS to begm WI. k you a question every press person 

Senator BIDEN. Let me as 
always asks. 'f 'I d that you now wish you wOufd 

In hindsight, what dId you al Ito Ok in your first term what mlS-
have done differently? They usua Y as . , 
takes you made. h ld have had a joint tax grand 3m'y, ~Rh~ 

Mr. BIEHL. The case s 0"';1, nd not just because they mIg 
participation from the begmmng'd . s as to where to look" but for 
have been able to show uWs some Id ehave cut down the indlC~m~nt. 
some other reasons" too. e co:u a in to RICO and contmulng 
We alleged eve!ythmg from

F 
kidn a o~e-half months was too long 

, ' I enterprIse offenses. our an cnmma ' 
to spend before the same Jury. t t add anything? 

Senator BIDEN. Do you wan 0 

Mr. BIEHL. We still need 88~e this clear: It is not so much why 
Senator BmEN. Let me ma Is that we talk about her~, but to 

should we have these
b
, all fi\he ti; (a) in significantly impactlD:g upohn 

what degree do they ene us d' adin people from enterlI?-g t e 
the trafficking netw.or~s; or (~~ l~~~~tive gas it was, w:hether It ?an 
enterprise because l(t )lS P-d<!t 'in the prosecution, gettmg the gUllty 
impact on that or c al mg ? 

erson, bringing back the man. , e and our effort and, most. of al~, 
p I appreciate very' mu~h your t~ d n tehulf of the people In thIS 
your successes, which you hav~ haare

o 
not insignificant. They are of 

country in important ,cases whlC 'ht. the last couple of years, one 
consequeI?-ce" and Ilthi:~ you a~~~~!h~s been increased implement at: 
of you saId, In the as, years b eferring today, and I expec 
tion of the tools to whlCh the ~fvtite e!~'~lY acquired evidence ,is t~e 
that one of the outgrow

h 
s bi' at large about drug traffickmg. t 

hei htened eon~ern. by t e pu IC • ' 

wilrhappen agam. 1 ed with the long report I Just lSsued 
Not everyone 'yas very, p eas humble opinion, we are about to see 

on heroin.tr~fficklng, bJi\lh: y
ge the dimensions of the drug probled: 

a really bIg Influx. It 'c f t e it having already begun, an 
in this country in the very Jear r:e~ ~echanism "lhich is ,imp,ortant, 
there is one aspect, of the, e orce h is another one whlCh IS most 
which is the f?rfe~ture Sldidi!t;n e~f source and that is, to burn up 
im.por~ant, whlCh IS the er fields before they are transshIpped. 11 
the OpIUm. fields, t~e pOPPl . t on what is intended to be an ov~ra d 

But we ar~ foc:uslng!1t tt' IS POf~he narcotics field and the orgaIUZe 
and continumg Investlga Ion 0 
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crime relationship to that field. We have begun by focusing on the 
tail end of it, and that is the prosecution. 

There is an equally important or more important aspect in the 
front end: How do you deal with eradication of source? 

I really appreciate your eftorts. You may think it was a long way 
to come to testify for so short a time, but I assure you that your 
testimony was valuable and I hope that you both stay m the busmess 
and contmue to have the success you have had on our behalf. 

Thank you very much. 
Your complete statements will be made a part of the record. 
(The prepared statements of Mr. Biehl and Ms. March follow:) 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DANA D. BIEHL 

I am honored by the opportunity to appear today and to present testimony 
concerning the investigation and prosecution of United States v. l\leinster, et a1., 
Case No. 79-105-Cr-JLK, Southern Dist.rict of Florida, which has been termed 
by the press and is known as the "Black Tuna" case. 

This case has been labelled by many as a "financial" investigation and prORecu
tion. I think at the outset it is important to describe the financial aspects of this 
case and to explain what the case was and what it was not in the financial area. 

The case was 3. financial investigation in that financial information was used 
at the targeting stage of the investigation to identify the lead defendantR. In 1978 
the intelligence unit of the "Banco" Group (a joint FBI-DEA. project in Miami, 
Florida) was able, by the examination forms submitted by banks to report sub
stantial deposits (treasury form 4789) and by surveillance to identify an account
ant named Howard Blumin as an individual who deposited large amounts of cash 
in banks in Miami. Surveillance of Mr. Blumin disclosed the fact that Mr. Blumin 
was working for Robert Meinster und Robert Platshorn at this time. DEA had 
intelligence that Meinster and Platshorn were in the marihuana business. The 
size of the money flow led "Operation Banco" to direct resources into the investiga
tion of Meinster and Platshorn's organization. After the organization was targeted 
DEA and FBI agents spent a number of months developing coconspirator wit
nesses, around which the prosecution was built and searching out evidence which 
corroborated the testimony of these witnesses. 

Financial evidence was used at trial to the extent that many large expenditures 
were proven. For example, evidence demonstrated that many yachts were pur
chased by the organization, some for hundreds 'of thousands of dollars, that Lear 
jets were owned and used by the organization, and that a $60,000 restaurant bill 
was part of the organization's expenses. There was also testimony that different 
businesses were used by the organization to launder money. 

Some financial evidence was reserved to be used for cross-examining the de
fendants. When the defendants did not take the stand this evidence was not used. 
The defendants' tax returns were included in this evidence. . 

Financial evidence was presented to the Court at the sentencing hearing and 
was cited by the Court when the sentences were announced. The three primary 
defendants were given prison sentences consecutive to 64 years and a fine of 
$325,000 for Robert Platshorn, to 54 years and a fine of $270,000 for Robert 
Meinster, and to 33 years and a fine of $100,000 for Eugene Myers. 

The indictment sought the following forfeiture under Count II, which charged 
the defendants with operating a racketeer influenced and corrupt organization, 
in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1962: three residential houses, the combined value 
of which totaled about $800,000 a business, the South Florida Auto Auction, 
which had no value by the time the trial ended, two expensive yachts, a houseboat 
and three airplanes. Under the Continuing Criminal Enterprise (21 U.S.C. § 848) 
Counts, the indictmel~t sought forfeiture of all profits obtained in violatL.Jn of 
Title 21 of the United States Code by defendants Meinster, Platshorn and Myers. 

Upon motion and affidavits filed prior to trial by the defendants Meinster 
and Platshorn that the houses were their only assets, the Court ruld that the 
houses could be sold to pay for their attorneys' fees, Attorney fees consumed 
all but $16,000 of the proceeds from the sale of the houses, The remaining $16,000 
was forfeited to the Government, The yachts, houseboat and airplanes which 
belonged to these defendants disappeared shortly before the indictment was re
turned and their location is unknown at this time. , 
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The investigation was not able to trace or identify the marijuana and cocaine 
profits of the defendants. Therefore, no profits were identified or forfeited. 

The case was developed by a grand jury investigation that took over one year 
and in excess of 350 grand jury hours. There were over 100 witnesses and thousands 
of documents presented to the grand jury. 

The indictment charged 14 defendants and was 100 pages in length. Its 36 
counts charged R.LC.O. conspiracy, R.LC.O., kidnapping aboard an aircraft, 
obstruction of justice, perjury, interstate and foreign travel in aid of racketeering, 
interstate communication in aid of racketeering, importation of controlled sub
stances, distribution of controlled substances and engaging in a continuing crimi
nal enterprise. 

The case was set before the Honorable James L. King, United States District 
Judge for the Southern District of Florida. 

There were over 1,000 written pleadings, motions and responses filed during the 
pretrial stages of this cases. The research and argument of these motions took 
several months. During this stage the only motions of any great import which 
were lost by the Government were discovery motions. 

One of the Government's significant witnesses was beaten severely, threatened 
and warned not to testify soon after the defense was notified of her testimony 
pursuant to court rUling. However, a causal link between her beating and tp.e 
releasing of her identity as a witness to the defense, months in advance of trial 
and pursuant to a Magistrate's ruling, was not established. As a result of this 
beating the witness was hospitalized and placed under the care of a psychiatrist. 
She die! not recover emotionally and her condition precluded her use as a witness 
at trial. 

During the first weeks of trial a separate F.B.I. investigation, which included 
several hours of undercover tape recorded conversations with the defendants 
Meinster ar,d Platshorn disclosed that Meinster and Platshorn were planning the 
imminent importation of 1,000 kilos of cocaine and 2,000,000 quaalu<;les, and in 
another operation the imminent importation of 40,000 pounds of mariJua~a. The 
investigation and tape recorded conversations of the defendants also dlsclosed 
that Meinster and Platshorn were attempting to obtain false passports and other 
identification and that they were planning to flee the country. After a bond 
revocation hearing in which this evidence was presented Meinster and Platshorn 
were remanded for the duration of the trial. 

During the first six weeks of the trial some of the defendants approached a juror 
and arranged to bribe her. The F.B.I. discovered this operation through a D.E.A. 
informant and the juror was removed from our trial. The juror, involved defend
ants and three others were indicted for conspiracy to obstruct justice. Everyone 
in that indictment, including the juror, has since pled guilty to that conspiracy. 

During the first months of the trial defendants Robert Meinster, Robert 
Platshorn and Lynne Platshorn hired organized crime figures from New York 
and New Jersey for a fee of $1,000,000 to cause a mistrial. The $1,000,000 was 
never delivered, however. One of the plans discussed involved the possible murder 
of Judge' King. This plot was discovered by the F.B.I., who then ~ondu~ted an 
investigation including over 100 hours of tape recorded conversatlOns Wlth the 
principals involved. 

This investigation led to the indictment of Robert Meinster, Robert Platshorn, 
Lynne Platshorn, Joe Cataldo, Ralph Stein and Archie Morris for conspiracy to 
obstruct justice. Lynne Platshorn and Archie Morris pled guilty to this conspiracy. 
The trial of the other four defendants started in June 1980 and is now in its second 
month, however, last week Joe Cataldo died from a heart attack. 

During the second month of trial two defendants, Carl London and Mark 
Phillips, deserted the trial and became. fugitives. C~rl ~ondon left co,urt on a 
Friday and was arrested that weekend m Aruba, which IS about 50 Illiles from 
Colombia. London was charged in Aruba for violating the air space of Aruba 
while he was flying an unsuccessful marijuana smuggling mission. The week 
following London's arrest in Aruba! London wa,s tried, convicted. and !jen.tenced 
to a six week prison term. The Ulllted States Marshals commulllcated WIth the 
State Department and with the authorities in Aruba and arrangements were made 
to have the Marshals notified when London was to be released so that the Mar
shals could pick him up and escort him back to Miami. The Marshals we~e not 
notified however, until the day after London was released and London dId not 
return to Miami. Both London and Phillips were convicted of racketeering and 
other counts in their absence. London has since been indicted by the State of 
Georgia in an unrelated racketeering case. In March 1980, London was arrested 
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in the Bahamas when he landed there in an airplane with 2,000 pounds of mari
juana. Arrangements were made with Bahamian Police authorities for D.E.A. 
to be notified if and when London was released. A few days later London was re
leased on bond without any prior notification to D.E.A. and he disappeared 
again. " 

The trial began on September 17, 1979 and the Jury returned a verdlCt on 
February 4 1980. The eight defendants still in the trial on that date were conyicted 
of racketee~ing and other counts and in addition Meinster, Platshorn and Myers 
were convicted of engaging in a continuing criminal enterr~rise. . 

It took almost four months to present the Government s case to the Jury and 
about one week to argue it. It is not possible, therefore, to detail the events proven 
at trial in this testimony. 

Evidence was presented to the jury which showed that from October, 1974 to 
early 1978 Robert Meinster and !tobert Plats~~rn organized and ma~aged a? 
organiZfition which distributed well over ~me.lllll~lOn pounds of COIO!Llblan .. man
juana. The Meinster and Platshorn orgalllzatlOn lmported most of t~llS mar~~uana 
into the United States themselves. There were over 40 separate maJor manJuana 
transactions testified to at trial, most of which involved several tons of marijuana. 
EvidencL of three seizures was introducted at trial. In these three seizures the mari
juana was weighed by law enforcement officers and was analyzed by a chemist. 
These three seized MeinsterJPlatshorn loads of marijuana totaled over 70,000 
pounds. 

The evidence showed at least 60 individuals who worked for the Meinster
Platshorn marijuana and cocaine organization at different times. These individuals 
included successful businessmen, a doctor, airline pilots, ship captains and others. 

After the trial finished the prosecutors were able to listen to the tapes from the 
collateral investigations for the first time and to talk to convicted defendants. 
These conversations revealed many transactions involving well over a hund:ed 
thousand pounds of marijuana, which were unknown to the prosecution durmg 
trial. . 

The amount of money which was shown by the evidence throughout this case lS 
quite sobering. Strong evidence presented at trial, buttresse? by t~e un~erc~ver 
tape recorded conversations with the defendants from the collateral mvestigatlO~s 
and by conversations with convicted defendants af.~er the trial s~ows that this 
organization handled over 1,000,000 pounds of marIJuana. The ev.tdence showed 
that the wholesale price for which this organization sold its marijuana ranged from 
$220.00 to $300.00 per pound depending upon the market and the status of the 
customer. Simple arithmetic puts their gross receipts at a minimum of 220 million 
dollars. 

Our evidence began in 1974 when Meinster and Platshorn were buying their 
marijuana from Luke McLeod. McLeod testified that he sold Meinster and P~at
shorn about six loads of marijuana which averaged 2,000 to 2,500 pounds aplece 
and that Meinster and Platshorn paid him in cash from five-hundred thousand 
dollars to eight-hundred thousand dollars for each of these loads. . 

Meinster and Platshorn were able to establish a connection with Raul Davila
Jimino a Colombian who is one of the largest marijuana growers in the world. 
By 1976 they w~re importing from Colombia, a large portion of their marijuana 
themselves and they had moved from small operators into the higher echelons 
of the business. By 1977 they were importing forty thou~and ,Pound boatloads of 
marijuana from Colombia. One of these ~~:>ats, the PreSIdentIal, ran agro~nd .off 
the Bahamas and while some of the marIJuana was rescued by the orgalllzatlOn 
the Baharilia~ Police seized 32,000 pounds. At $250.00 per pound this one load 
had a wholesale value of about 8 million dollars. 

This was an organization that lived in a world of pri."ate Lear j.ets, of qua;rter 
to half million dolla.r yachts, of $60,000 restaurant bllls. 9ne .wltness .testlfi:ed 
to seeing a three by eight foot table completely carpeted eIght mches high wlth 
stacks of twenty and fifty dollar bills, which he was told reprer:;ented a payment .for 
marijuana. While the investigation never really penetrated the finanCial operatlOn 
of the organization, that is, how the money flowed or where the profi:ts are, ~he 
investigation did disclose that there had been numerous bank deposlts rangmg 
up to about half a million dollars. . 

A comparison of the tremendous wealth demonstrated by the eVldence to the 
almost insignificant $16,000 which has been forfeited and turned over to the 
Government in this car:;e certainly raises questions. Under both t~e R.I.C.O. 
and continuing criminal enterprise statutes assets ~re generally subJect to f<;>r
feiture if they are proven to have had a source of mfluence over the enterpnse 
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or if they are proceeds acquired in violation of those statutes. After the indictment 
was returned, except for the houses, we were not able to locate those assets which 
were owned by the defendants and which had a source of influence over the 
organization. As stated above the investigation was not able to trace the profits 
of the organization. 

This concludes my testimony. I would be pleased to respond to any questions. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN P. MARCH 

I am Assistant United States Attorney Kathleen P. March. I have served in 
Los Angeles in the Criminal Division of the Office of the United States Attorney 
for the Central District of California for two and one-half years and am currently 
assigned to the Major Crimes Unit. Prior to joining the United States Attorney's 
Office I was the law clerk to a federal judge and worked in litigation practice 
with a law firm in New York City. 

I have been asked to testify concerning the case of United States v. Bradford J. 
Burt, Roy D. Snarr, James Franklin Rounsavall, Michael J. lTaccarino, and William 
L. Dennis, CR 8D-36-R, in which defendant Burt was prosecuted for and con
victed of carrying out a continuing criminal enterprise, in violation of Title 21 
United States Code Section 848, through setting up and supervising the operation 
of a series of illicit amphetamine and methaqualone laboratories in Southern 
California. 

I was the Assistant United States Attorney assigned to the case from the 
investigation stage forward. I presented the case to the federal grand jury and 
tried the case as lead counsel for the Government, together with Assistant United 
States Attorney William J. Landers. 

The case arose from a state investigation begun in late 1978 which culminated 
in a two month surveillance in early 1979 by California State Department of 
Justice agents, sheriff's officers, and local police, of an isolated ranch in Hinkley, 
California where activities consistent with construction and operation of a clandes
tine drug laboratory were observed. In March, 1979, as a result of the surveillance 
and investigation, over 20 California State search warrants were executed by the 
state authorities. A search of the ranch in Hinkley revealed a massive amphet
amine laboratory, the largest and most sophisticated ever seized in California. 
Remains of a second laboratory were found at an isolated mountain cabin in 
Perris, California, and evidence of a third laboratory in Palm Springs was also 
seized. Later investigation through an informant revealed the existence of a 
fourth laboratory. 

Defendants were first cl.arged in state court with violation of California state 
drug statutes. Consultations were held between the Office of the United States 
Attorney, the Drug Enforcement Administration, the District Attorney, and 
state law enforcement personnel concerning whether, in light of the scope and 
sophistication of the drug operation and the need for financial analysis, the 
case should be prosecuted federally. A joint decision was made to cease the state 
prosecution in favor of federal proilecution. A federal grand jury investigation 
started in approximately June of 1979. The indictment in the instant case was 
returned by the grand jury in January, 1980. A copy of the indictment is attached. 

The indictment wail in 12 counts. The first five charged defendant Burt with 
conspiring with co-defendants William Dennis, a lawyer, and Snarr, Rounsavall 
and Vaccarino to manufacture and distribute amphetamine and methaqualone 
at the Hinkley and Perris laboratory sites, and with substantive counts of manu
facturing and possessing with intent to distribute amphetamine manufactured at 
the Hinkley laboratory, Counts Six through Ten charged defendant Burt with 
conspiring, during the same time period, with additional persons to operate the 
laboratory located in Palm Springs, and with manufacturing and possessing with 
intent to distribute the amphetamine manufactured at this third laboratory, 
Count Eleven charged Burt with distributing amphetamine on an additional 
occasion, The proof at trial concerning this count was that this additional am
phetamine, sold by Burt to an informant, had been manufactured by Burt at a 
fourth laboratory, where he had a chemist and other persons working for him, 
Count Twelve charged defendant Burt with conducting a: continuing criminal 
enterprise by committing the series of substantive offenses alleged in the first 
eleven counts of the indictment, as just described, Count Twelve also alleged that 
defendant Burt had obtained certain profits as a result of the operation of the 
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continuing criminal enterprise which b' 
visi<?ns of 21, United States Code Sec;r~~e 8~~ (~)(1)to forfeiture pursuant to pro-

Flrs~, the mdictment alleged that the Hinkl .' , 
as ha.vmg been acquired by Burt with fund d ' ey dl f~Ch wa~ subject to forfeiture 
Sec~nd, the indictment alleged that the ;ro~~:d dl OJ;n t~ebllegal drug opel'ation. 
of hIS Palm Springs residence were subject to f .f \ el'l~e y Burt from the sale 
been a?quired by Burt with the assets froO! e~hure'llecaluse th~ h~use had also 
enterpl'lse. mel ega contmumg criminal 
, Trial was set for April, 1980 Defendants fil d ' 
mcluded motions to suppress ali of the stat e hover 15 pretl'lal motions. These 
defendants to dismiss the indictment for pe se,ar:;. ;arrandts and the arrests of the 
dictment as a vindictive rosecutioil on r~-m lC ment elay; to dismiss the in
w,ere more severe than the state court ~~~:it~Unds t~~t ~he federal court penalties 
dIscovery; for jury panel discover . f ,Ies wou a,;,e been; for grand jury 
the case, to federal court; to disqu~iifyO~hdls~oJer! {elatmg to ,the transfer of 
and val'lOUS counts; to dismiss the t,e J,u ge" 0, sever val'lOUS defendants 
the grounds that the statute was unc~~~i~~~ing trunm~, enterprise charge on 
for a bill of particulars etc. Briefing and h o~a, af mhO IOn b;V defendant Burt 
weeks. ' earmg 0 t e motIOns took several 

The court denied all of the motior..s t +h t ' 
ant Burt from the trial of the other JxfceP

d "t a It severed the trial of defend
first five counts of the indictment How: e~ a!l s, w 0 were charged only in the 
was common to all defendants th ' ve~, smce proof as to the first five counts 
paneled and hear the 'oint 'd e t~Ial Judge ordered that two juries be im-
Ioc,utory appeal of the ~istric1v~0~~t~~ ~~~~lt~f~~USI~, J?etf,endants too,k an in~er
Tl'lal was delayed a week while the G e vm lC lve prosecutIOn motIOn. 
emergency affirmance from th N' h 0,ven?-ment moved for and received an 
court:s denial of that motion. e mt CIrcUlt Court of Appeals of the district 

BaIL for defendant Burt h d b b . 
$15,000 cash deposit $50 000 s~~~r~dt bY a federal magistrate at $150,000, with 
~e~l!red b'y the sigllat~re of'defendant Bur[,s ~~lhrty T~dGthe remaining $85,000 
11lltIai ball of $250,000. When defend er. ~ overnment had sought 
for a hearing to inquire into the sourc ant Burt posted baIl the Government moved 
ant Burt continued on three differe:tO~!~e bOJ?-t~f~~dsG Bond hearings on defend-

:~~~d ~~t~~~i:~i~f:Ji~~!rojnUsd1~~~~:SprTot~~~ th~t $50,O~~r~t~~~tb~~~t~~ ~~:~ 
bond but required defendant ~urt . he DistrIct Court refused to raise the 
place of the $85,000 bond of his m~~hPos} an $85,000 corporate Rurety bond in 
$15,000 ",as in cash and $135000 wa er, or ~ total bond of $1.'50,000 of which 
argued that t.he bond as set ~as insuffi~?r~ora d tShuretdY' bonds. The Government 
Burt posted bond as set. len 9,n at efendant Burt would flee. 

As trial approached, co-defendant Va ' I d d ' 
manufacture of amphetamine as charg~darClO J :a J gUlSlty to conspriracy and 
stipulated to a court (non- 'ur ) t ' I . 0- ,e en ants narr and Rounsavall 
Burt and Dennis trials. On JAp~il2~a 1~80 tf: ~a~l~ Off ~~ facits to be proved in the 
commenced, with one jury impan~led to t: rEa s to d en ants Burt and Dennis 

On the first day of trial th G Y ,ur, an a second to try Dennis. 
Burt's activities. Defendant 'Bur e :fovernm~nt s mformant testified concerning 
did not appear for the second. ~h~~e~~~~~.}l't..~{te~('d the first day of trial but 
the court held a hearin out of the - R ,I n? appeared on the third day, 
Burt had volunt,arily ~bsented hi~::l~e~~~ of tt~el JlAY and ~uled ~hat defendant 
Rules of Criminal Procedure Burt' t' m ~la. ~ pl'C!vIded m the Federal 
b~ing re~resent.ed by his attorney. s D:Ite~don~mi3e~t. m hIS absence, with B~rt 
trIal and ~s still a fugitive. an Ul never reappeared durmg 

The eVIdence presented at t '1 b ' 
conspired with co-defendants S~ar~an e s~mmal'lzed as foll?ws: defendant Burt 
drug laboratOl:ies at a mountain cabln ~~~~~d~~\jI!d I VaR'al'ldn.o tpo 0I?erate ,illeg~l 
and at the Hlllkley ranch From Januar t aJa co oa m erl'lS, Califorrua 
Burt, using an alias, purch'ased over $14loogro~f\ December, ,1978, defendant 
cursor chemicals for the manufacture of' 0 a ,oratory eqUlpment and pre
supervised co-defendants Snarr and Rou amp~f~amme and m~thaqualone. Burt 

i;b~~'~t~~~'~~t~a~~da~~lirl Si~~~ch~rtiI:g in a~~~~~in~~t~Y;~:~;h;I~~7~e~~p~~I~~~ 
ants Snarr and Rounsav~ll, Earl~di~ 1~~dul~:r8 ~9;8 ieil t~e j;>int names of defend
rented storage lockers for use in storin - . e ~l~ an ~ Snarr and Rounsavall 
they purchased a generator for $4 OOOga~dreCUlsohl chdemlCdals, ~s Burt's agents, 

, purc ase an tramed guard dogs 
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w~ch ~ere later used to guard the laboratory sites. A formula for methaqualon 
seized m the searches was found to be partially written in Burt's handwriting. 
A coded chit book seized in the searches reflected that over $450,000 of drugs had 
been advanced on credit to wholesale drug dealers, and that over $300 000 had 
been received against the amount sold on credit. A wholesale customer'testified 
that from March, 1978 through March, 1979 he and his partner were buying multi
pound quantities of amphetamine from defendants Snn,IT and Rounsavall. 

In the fall of 1978, defendant Burt purchased the Hinkley ranch for $55,000, 
paying. the full price on closing of escrow, with profits from the drug operation. 
The Hmkley ranch ws;s pu!chased in the name of "Gonzo Corporation," which 
was a front corporatIOn lllcorporated for the co-conspirators by defendant 
lawyer William Dennis. Defendant Dennis also assisted defendant Burt with the 
details of purchasing the Hinkley ranch. Also in the fall of 1978, defendant Burt in 
partnership with defendant Dennis, purchased the residence in Palm Springs Idter ~rde~ed forfeited by the jury, which defendant Burt redecorated and proceeded to 
hve lll. Defenclant Burt, who had not deposited the correct amount of cashier's 
checks into escrow, brought $15,000 in $5, $10, and $20 bills to the escrow com
pany on the da: of the closing on the Palm Springs house to pay the balance due 

mto escrow. As soon as the Hinkley ranch was purchased, defendants Snarr, Rounsavall 
and Vaccarino, under the supervision of defendant Burt, outfitted the ranch as a 
laboratory site. Attorney Dennis assisted by arranging to have a six-foot fence 
erected around the property and by obtaining electrical service, again in the name 
of Gonzo Corporation. The Government argued that the use of the front corpora
tion to purchase property [',nd to hook up the electricity was an attempt to make 
actual ownership and use of the property more difficult to trace. Defendant Dennis 
was further linked to the conspiracy by the fact that a search of his law office 
revealed that he ",as safekeeping the chemical formulas for the amphetamine 
manufacturing process being used at the Hinkley ranch. The California state 
search warants were executed on the Hinkley laboratory site just nfter it became 
operational, and 25 pounds of amphetamine were seized. Additionally, enough 
precursor chemicals to make hundreds of pounds of amphetamine and metha
qualone were seized at the Hinkley and Perris lab sites and at various storagr 
lockers rented by the defendants. . In addition to the operation of the Hinkley and Perris laboratories defendant 
Burt caused to be set up and supervised the operation of an additional laboratory 
in Pal:u ~pri~gs, where he .direct.ed four additi.onal co-conspirators in producing 
a.nd dIstnbutmg amphetamme. Fmally, the eVIdence was that after the seizure 
of the Perris and Hinkley laboratory sites in November of 1979, defendant 
Burt was again selling amphetamine, this time from an additional lab, to the 
Government's informant. The financial evidence in the case included the fact that as of the end of 1979 
defendant Burt had filed documents under oath in a divorce proceeding in
dicating that he had no income and no assets. Witnesses testified that from 
September, 1978 through March, 1979 defendant Burt was not employed in any 
regular job. No checking or savings accounts were ever discovered for him. The 
testimony at trial was that defendant Burt made all purchases by cash or cash
ier's checks. One of the unindicted co-conspirators from the Palm Springs lab
oratory testified that Burt would commonly open a briefcase filled with stacks of 
$100 bills and count off thousands of dollars to take necessary weekly expenditures. 
Def~ndant Burt had told an additional unindicted co-conspirator at the Palm 
Sprmgs laboratory that he could work 30 days (the time it took to produce 30 
pounds of amphetamine at that laboratory) and make $200,000. The testimony 
wr ~ that approximately 55 pounds of amphetamine was prepared at the Palm 
Springs laboratory before that laboratory was disassembled. The evidence was 
that Burt, who had no legitimate job or assets, made appro:l'imately $500,000 of 
expenditures in cash or cashier's checks during the period of Januarv 1978 
through March, 1979, including the purchase of over $140,000 of precursor ~hemi
cals and equipment, purchase of the Hinkley ranch for $55,000, purchase of the 
Palm Springs residence for which he personally paid $120,000 into escrow, purchase 
of over $100,000 of improvements to that residence, and various miscellaneous 

additional expenditures. The Government called over 70 witnesses in the course of the two and one-half 
week joint trials of defendants Burt and Dennis. The case was argued first to the 
Dennis jury which began its deliberations on May 5, 1980 and returned its verdict 
the same day. The verdict, which was sealed until after the verdict in the Burt 
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cs;se was returned, found defendant D . . WIth defendant Burt and the oth enms gUllty as charged, of cons irin ampheta~lline and methaqualone e~:d-defendants to :nanufacture and dist~but~ 
~mme WIth intent to distribute' it. Ane~l~~ufDturl?g and posses'>ing amphet-

urt case was argued and the jurv ins e ~n~s case was completed the 1980 and returning its verdict the s tructdd, begmmng deliberations on May 6 'r g~ilty as ~harged on all counts. ame ay. The Burt jury found defendant 
ftel the gUIlty verdicts were ret d !~r~~tedh t~~ jury on the law regardin~rf~~fei~~r!~~:~rt tj~~y, tb

he 
trial ju?ge in-

weer the Government had d . en em ack to delIberate 
t~d r~nbch a!ld asset.s as alleged in the l~dY:tm~~t cA'?t c?ncerni~g the forfeiture of 
o e er~tIOn, the Jury returned s eci 1 . . . eI approxImately 15 minutes 
(1) the Hmkley ranch and (2) tlf a vectdlCts agamst defendant Burt forfeiting 
den~e which had beel~ purchased \procee s of the sale. of the Palm Springs resi
reCeived by Burt for the sale of that)l~~!en~~nt Burt, lllcluding $47,000 of cash 
prepare f?rfeit~re judgments. e. e court ordered the Government to 

A forfeiture Judgment fo'" th H' kl O~ si&netdhbYcthe Court. The j~dg~~en~~~~~~~::ls arept~ethd bC
Y the Government 

. ce m e Qunty where the ranch' 1 e WI e ounty Recorder's 
~ft~e tfe 10 day appeal period afte/~n~~;t~1 ~~[~ev?~1 transfer of the ranch. 

ou any ap'p~al of the order by defendant B .4-
0r

th
ei 

ure order has expired 
commence admll11strative procedur t Ul v, e Government will now 
had been sought as to the ranch wh:~ t~ s~lld~\e property. No restraining order 
~as al.ready a state tax lien endin .e m lC ment was returned because there 
lllvestigation commenced fvhich ~ff~~~~nsi th~lprkoperty at the time the federal 
property. ' lYe y oc ed transfer of title of that 

The Government also prepared and th . forfeiting the proceeds from the sal~ f e court sl~ped and entered a judgment 
order concerning the sale of that pro 0 tfe ~~~ Spnngs residence. N o restraining 
ment was returned because the 1'0 ~rer y a een soug~t at the time the indict
Base to federal investigation theP G ty ~ad been sold pnor to the transfer of the 

urt had quitclaimed the ho~se to h.ovell1ment proved at trial that defendant 
:arch, 1.979, and that the attorney h~d a:~fJ'~~ ~he day af~er he was arrested in 

e sal.e III a trust fund for Burt and th e ki ouse, placmg the proceeds from 
authonzed by Burt, including ch~cks for en ma ng .payments from the fund as 
(und account. However though th d' $4~,900 wntten to Burt from the trust 
recc;>rds and testimony, ~o actual f~~ds ISposltIOn of funds was proved through 
:ctifn can be taken concerning execution~~r~h~v~r located. Therefore, no further 
o urt are ~ocated. IS JU gment unless assets belonging 

All financlal analysis in the case was car . d me. Much of the financial data was obta' ne out by the DEA case agent and 
federal investigation wa.s supplanting a me~.by grand jury subpoenas. Since the 
cOlcplete the federal grand jury invest' pef. m~ stat~ caso, there was pressure to 

onsequ~ntly, under the then existi~a IOn m as lew. mo?ths as possible. 
t~lere was msufficient time to establish ~ ~~S-1?OJ ~Uld~lmes and regulations, 
Enforcement Administration and th I t Jomt mvestlgatIOn between the Drug 
fif IR~ agent.s 'yas a hardship becau~e ~hernDk~evenue Service. Unavailabilit:v 

nan01al analYSIS. Other ma'or dru e case agent was not trained in 
Sf C~lifornia have benefitted< ~reatlY fro tra:cke~ cades in ~he Central District 
. ~e01al Agents working together with m A ~: a[e e~pertIse of IRS and DEA 
Jomt grand jury investigations. SSIS an Umted States Attorneys in 

In the absence of a joint investi ation . h I to pursue the time-consumin rg d WIt RS, t~e Government was required 
access to defendant Burt's f:d&alCfn~~l~eo\ p:-ocurlllg a court order to receive 
p~rsuant to the applicable IRS-DOJ ax ~eturns and return information 
dIsclosure of such information. regulatIOns and guidelines governing 

Pursuant to the court order the I t re~ords reflected that defendaY{t Burtn h~dal ~fiyed~e d Service revealed that its 
re urns for the past five tax years Th G no e e end personal income tax 
of failure to file federal p~rsonal 'incoe ove:nment sough~ to offer this evidence 
that de~endant Burt had no legitim~: ~ax returns as O1rcumstantial evidence 
court reJected this evidp.Dce. lllcome to report. However, the trial 

The B'I1:rt case provides a good exam 1 elemell:ts III the national effort a a' t a e of the v,alue of combining critical 

Woper~tIOn, financial invest,igation ~nd\he rug t~ra~cklll~: .close. federal-state co
e III the office of the United States Att con m.ulllg cnmlllal enterprise statute. orney III Los Angeles are proud of the 
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success of the use of the joint agency approach in significant narcotics cases. 
We have found that by emphasi7.ing the development of financial evidence and 
by marshalli~g the talents of special agents from DEA, Customs, and IRS, 
and by working with local agencies, we have been able to develop the evidence 
necessary to prosecute successfully the leaders of major narcotics organizations 
and to seize their assets. This past year saw the seizure in our District of more 
than $5,000,000 in currency and assets owned by major traffickers. Much of this 
money will be forfeited to the United States pursuant to various criminal and 
civil forfeiture provisions of Titles 18, 21, 26, and 31 of the United States Code. 

The Burt case is one of a number of cases concluded in the past year in our office 
which have shown the value of joint agency investigation. The landmark Araujo 
case, a joint investigation by DEA, Customs, IRS and local agencies resulted 
in the destruction of a mammoth heroin organization which had channeled more 
than thirty-two million dollars ($32,000,000) to Mexico. One of the leaders of 
the Araujo organization was sentenced to thirty-five years in prison and fined 
$1,200,000. In addition, more than $600,000 in assets was seized from members 
of the organization. The Araujo case was the subject of testimony by Assistant 
United States Attorney Robert J. Perry, Chief of our Controlled Substance Unit, 
before the Senate Permanent Sub Committee on Investigations last December. 

In the Godoy case, a joint investigation by FBI and DEA agents resulted in 
a successful prosecution for racketeering under the RICO statute. After return
ing a verdict of guilty on all charges, the jury found that more than $1,200,000 
of assets should be forfeited to the United States. That case was prosecuted by 
Assistant United States Attorney William J. Sayers, who is now the Chief of 
our Complaints Unit. 

In the Anderson case, prosecuted by an Assistant who has since left the office, 
a joint investigation by DEA and IRa led to the convictions of members of a 
major heroin trafficking organization. The leader was convicted of conspiracy 
and income tax evasion and was sentenced to seventeen years in prison and fined 
the maximum $45,000. Following the trial, IRS assessed more than $600,000 in 
jeopardy tax assessments on many assets. 

In the Davis case, another joint DEAjIRS investigation, a jur)T convicted 
members of a hashish oil smuggling operation which employed devotees of a 
religious sect as couriers. The principal defendant was convicted of operating a 
continuing criminal enterprise and sentenced to fourteen years in prison and 
$55,000 in fines. In just over one year of operation, that conspiracy had generated 
close to four million dollars in income. This case was prosecuted by Assistant 
United States Attorney Eric Dobberteen, a member of our Controlled Substance 
Unit. 

We in the Central District of California are mindful of the importance of 
seizing the assets of major traffickers which represent the ill-gotten gains of 
narcotics trafficking. We applaud the interest of the committee in this area. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my prepared remarks. I would be pleased to 
answer any questions. 

\ 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

BR~DFORD J. BURT, 
aka Brad Burton, 
aka Bob Davis, 

ROY D. SNARR 
JAJms FRANKLIN ROUNSAVALL, 
MICHAEL J.. VACCARINO, 
WILLIAM L. DENNIS, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
): 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------) 

COUNT ONE 

CR 80- :9 ~ 
I N D I C T MEN T 

[21 U.S.C. §846: Conspiracy to 
manufacture, possess with intent 
to distribute and to distribute 
controlled substances; 21 U.S.C. 
S841(a) (1): Manufacture, possessi~r. 
with intent to distribute, and 
distribution of controlled 
substance; 21 U.S.C. §848: 
Continuing Criminal Enterorise; 
18 U.S.C. §2: Aiding and AbettingO 

[21 U.S.C. §846; 21 U.S.C. §84l(a) (1) 1 

A. OBJECTS OF THE CONSPIRACY. 

Beginning on a date unknown to the grand jury and continuing 

to on or about March 14, 1979, defendants BRADFORD J. BURT (also 

known as Brad Burton and as Bob Davis and hereinafter referred to as 

BRAD BURT), ROY D. SNARR, JAMES FRANKLIN ROUNSAVALL (hereinafter 

referred to as FRANK ROUNSAVALL), MICHAEL J. VACCARINO, WILLIAM L. 

DENNIS, and unindicted coconspirator Donald Sommer, Rene LaFLmne, and 

other coconspirators both known and unknown to the grand jury, agreed, 

I 
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confederated and conspired to commit offenses against ~~e United 

States of America in violation of Title 21 united States Code, 

Section 84l(a) (1), namely: 

1. Knowingly and intentionally to manufacture amphetamine and 

methaqualone, Schedule II Controlled Substances; and 

2. Knowingly and intentionally to possess with intent to 

distribute amphetamine and methaqualone, Schedule II Controlled 

Substances; and 

3. Knowingly and intent~.onally to distribute amph..!tamine and 

methaqualone, Schedule II Controlled Substances. 

B. MEANS OF THE CONSPIRACY. 

The objects of said conspiracy were to be accomplished by the 

following mea."s: 

1. Defendant BRAD BURT or.ganized, supervised and caused the 

co~defendants and others to establish and operate clandestine 

laboratories used to manufacture large quantities of amphetamine and 

methaqualone. 

2. Defendant BRAD BURT organized, supervised and caused the 

co-defendants and others to possess with intent to distribute and to 

distribute amphetamine and methaqualone. 

3. Defendant BRAD BURT, normally using the alias Bob Davis, 

purchased large quantities of laboratory equipment a."d precursor 

chemicals needed to manufacture amphetamine and methaqualone. 

4. Defendants FRANK ROUNSAVALL and ROY SNARR purchased an 

isolated house located at 9450 Cajalco Road, Corona, California 

where the defendants set up a hidden laboratory (hereinafter referred 

to as the Cajalco laboratory). 

5. Defendant BRlill BURT, using a "front" corporation named 
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Gonzo Corporation to conceal his identity, purchased an isolated 

ranch located at 34930 Mountain View Road, Hinkley, California 

(hereinafter referred to as the Hinkley ranch) for use as alb a ora t::,r:r 

site for manufacturing amphetamine. 

6. Defendant WILLIAM L. DENNIS, an attorney, assisted defendant 

BRAD BURT in purchasing the Hinkley ranch, knowing this ranch was to 

be used as a laboratory for manufacturing amphetamine, by incor

porating the above "front" corporation, and assisted the co-defendants 

with setting up and operating the labor~tory at the Hinkley ranch. 

7. Defendant BRAD BURT supervised defendants ROY D. SNARR, 

FRANK ROUNSAVALL and MICHAEL J. VACCARINO in constructing and 

operating a laboratory for the luanufacture of amphetamine at the 

Hinkley r1'.nch. 

C. OVERT ACTS. 

ITO accomplish the objects of this conspiracy, the defendants 

and other unindicted coconspirators committed various overt acts in 

the Central District of California and elsewhere, among which were 

the following: 

1. Starting on ~r about January, 1978, and continuing until 

December, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT, normally using the alias Bob 

Davis, purchased large amounts of chemicals and equipment from Argon 

Chemical Supply Company, Incorporated, 2675 Skypark Drive, Torrance, 

California. 

2. On or about a date in January, 1978, defendants ROY D. 

SNARR and FRANK ROUNSAVALL purchased as joint tenants a house 

located at 9450 Cajalco Road, Corona, California. 

3. In mid-1978, defendant BRAD BURT supplied chemicals and 

equipment to defendants ROY D. SNARR and FRANK ROUNSAVALL for use in 

1 
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the manufacture of amphetamine and methaqualone at the Cajalco 

laboratory. 

4. In mid-1978 defendants ROY D. SNAlL~, FRANK ROUNSAVALL and 

others caused construction of a hidden laboratory in the house 

located at 9450 Cajalco Road, Corona, California. 

5. In mid-1978, defendants ROY D. SNARR, FRANK ROUNSAVALL, and 

others knowingly and intentionally manufactured amphetamine and 

methaqualone at the Cajalco laboratory using chemicals and equipment 

purchased by defendant BRAD BURT. 

6. From on or about March, 1978 through March, 1979, de fen-

dants ROY D. SNARR and FRANK ROUNSAVALL distributed approximately 40 

pounds of amphetamine and approximately 20,000 to 30,000 tablets of 

methaqualone, commonly known as "quaaludes," to Donald Sommer and 

Ren'7 LaFlamme. 

7. From on or about March, 1978 through March, 1979, defendants 

ROY D. SNARR and FRANK ROUNSAVALL sold and distributed large quanti

ties of amphetamine for which they received approximately $320,000. 

8. On or about March 6, 1978, defendant FRANK ROUNSAVAL 

locker "'451, locat.ed at The Footlocker, a Mini-rented storage .. 

Warehouse, 250 North Cota Street, Corona, California. 

9. On or about Ju:.le 2, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT rented storage 

d t Rent-A-Space Storage Lockers, 3440 Monroe, locker iF-10, locate a 

Riverside, California. 

10. From on or about January, 1979 through March, 1979, 

defendant WILLIAM L. DENNIS paid the rent on storage locker #F-10 at 

Storage Lockers. 3440 Monroe, Riverside, California. Rent-A-Space . 

11. On or about November 26, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT caused .. 
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the rental of storage locker iK-5, located at Security Storage, 

Tamarisk Road, Palm Springs, California. 

12. On or about December 8, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT caused 

the rental of storage locker iH-28, located at SecuritY-U-Store, 

Executive Drive, Palm Springs, California. 

13. On or about April 15, 1978, defendant ROY D. SNARR, 

accompanied"by defendant FRANK ROUNSAVALL, purchased an electrical 

generator for $4,400 cash. 

14. On or about June 24, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT selected 

guard dogs at Spartan Kennels, Rowland Heights, California. 

15. On or about June 26, 1978, defendants ROY D. SNARR, FRANK 

ROUNSAVALL and MICHAEL VACCARINO' paid for guard dogs at Spartan 

Kennels and signed contracts for the dogs as defendant BRAD BURT's 

agen;;'s. 

16. On or about August 7, 1978, defendant WILLIAM L. DENNIS, 

at defendant BRAD BURT's direction, caused a "front" corporation 

named Gonzo Corporation to be incorporated. 

17. On or about October 17, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT, using 

Gonzo Corporation and the name Brad Burton, purchased the Hinkley 

ranch, 34930 Mountain View Road, Hinkley, California. 

18. On or about December 21, 1978, defendant WILLIAM L. 

DENNIS, acting as defendant BRAD BURT's agent, caused a six foot 

fence to be erected around the Hinkley ranch. 

19. On or about Deca~er 23, 1975, February 3, 1979, and 

February 7, 1979, defendant BURT purchased chemicals at KIN Chemical 

Corporation, Colton, Callfornia. 

20. On or about February ~, 1979, after visiting the Cajalco 

laboratory site, defendant FRANK ROUNSAVALL met with d~fendant ROY D . 

, 
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SNARR and defendant SNARR then went to the Hinkley ranch laboratory 

site. 

21. On or about February 7, 1979 through February 16, 1979, 

defendants MICHAEL VACCARINO and ROY D. SNARR carried on construction 

activities at the Hinkley ranch. 

22. On or about February 20, 1979, defendant MICHAEL J. 

VACCARINO visited the Cajalco laboratory site. 

23. On or about February 27, 1979, defendant BRAD BURT argued 

about money with defendant ROY D. SNARR at the Hinkley ranch and 

defendant SNARR then telephoned defendant ~HLLIAM L. DENNIS and 

defendant FRANK ROUNSAVALL. 

24. On or about February 28, 1979, defendant BRAD BURT 

delivered. items to defendant ROY D. SNARR at the Hinkley ranch. 

25. On Qr about March 1, 1979, defendant ROY D. SNARR burned 

liquids and other items at the Binkley ranch, .while defendant BRAD 

BURT was present at the ranch. 

26. On or about March 6, 1979, defendant FRANK ROUNSAVALL 

delivered items to the Binkley ranch whic~ he and defendants ROY D. 

SNARR and MICHAEL J. VACCARINO unloaded. 

27. From on or about March 1, 1979, through on or about March 

13, 1979, defendants ROY D. SNARR, MICHAEL J. VACCARINO and FRANK 

ROUNSAVALL manufactured approximately 26 pounds of amphetamine at 

the Hinkley ranch. 

28. On or about March 5, 1979, defendant MICHAEL J. VACCARINO 

purchased chemicals at KIN Chemical corporation, Colton, California. 

29. On or about March 14, 1979, defendants ROY D. SNARR and 

FRANK ROUNSAVALL possessed with intent to distribute approximately 

18.05 pounds of amphetamine at the Hinkley ranch. 
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30. On or about March 14, 1979, defendants ROY D. SNARR and 

F~lK ROUNSAVALL possessed with intent to distribute approximately 

3.64 pounds of amphetamine at 901 Melody Lane, Lytle Creek, 

Cal,ifornia. 

31. On or about March 14, 1979, defendant FRANK ROUNSAVALL 

possessed with in~ent to distribute approximately 4.13 pounds of 

amphetamine in a 1~74 Oldsmobile. 

32 .. On or about March 14,1979, defendant WILLIAM L. DENNIS, 

possessed a chemical formula for the manufacture of amphetamine at 

his law office, 4075 Main Street, Riverside, California. 

33. On or about March 14, 1979, defendant ROY D. SNARR, 

possessed a chemical formula for the manufacture of amphetamine at 

the Hinkley ranch. 

34. On or about March 14, 1979, defendent FRA.~ ROUNSAVALL 

pos~essed a ~hemical formula for the manufact~re of methaqualone at 

his residence at Sunset Crossing, Diamond Bar, California. 

35. On or about March 14, 1979, defendant MICHAEL J. VACCARINO 

possessed a single stage pill press at his residence, 18281 Cajalco 

Road, Perris, California. 

36. On or about March 14, 1979, defend~,t FRANK ROUNSAVALL 

possessed punches and dies to a pill press at his residence at 

Sunset Crossing, Diamond B~, California. 
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COUNT TWO 

[21 U.S.C. S841(a) (1) 1 18 U.S.C. S2] 

On or about March 13, 1979, in San Bernardino County, within 

the Central District of California, defendants ROY D. SN~~, MICHAEL 

J. VACCARINO and JAMES FRANKLIN ROUNSAVALL, knowingly and intentionall~ 

manufactured approximately 18.05 pounds (8193 grams) of amphetamine, 

a Schedule II Controlled Substance. 

On or about the same time and place, defendants BRADFORD J. 

BUR! (also known as Brad Burton and as Bob Davis), and WILLIAM L. 

DENNIS, aided, abetted, counseled, commanded, induced and procured 

the commission of said offense. 

COUNT THREE 

[21 U.S.C. 5841 (a) (1) 1 

On or about March 13., 1979, in San B.ernardino County, within 

the Central District of California, defendants BRkOFORD J. BURT 

(also known as Brad Burton and as Bob Davis), WILLIAM L. DENNIS, 

MICHAEL VACCARINO, ROY D. SNAJL~, and JAMES FP~~LIN ROUNSAVALL 

knowingly and intentionally possessed with intent to distribute 
.' 

approximately 18.05 pounds (8193 grams) of amphetamine, a Schedule 

II Controlled Substance. 

.. 
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COUNT FOUR 

[21 U.S.C. §841(a) (1) 1 

On or about March 14, 1979, in San Bernardino County, within 

the Central District of California, defendants ROY D. SNARR and 

Jk~S FRANKLIN ROUNSAVALL knowingly and intentionally possessed 

with intent to distribute approximately 3.64 pounds (1651 grams) of 

amphetamina, a Schedule II Controlled Substance. 

COUNT FIVE 

[21 U.S.C. S841(a) (1)] 

On or about March 14, 1979, in Los Angeles 'County, within the 

Central District of California, defendant JAMES FRANKLIN ROUNSAVALL, 

knowingly and intentionally possessed with intent to distribute 

approximately 4.13 pounds (1874 grams) of .amphetamine, a Schedule II 

Controlled Substance. 

, 
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COUNT SIX 

[21 U.S.C. §846: 21 U.S.C. §841(a) (1) 1 

A. OBJECTS OF THE CONSPIRACY. 

Beginning on a date unknown to the grand jury and continuing to 

on or about the end of January, 1979, defendant BRADFORD J. BURT 

(also known as Brad Burton and as Bob Davis and hereinafter referred 

to as BRAD BURT), and unindicted coconspirators Lee Cooper, Ernest 

Hall, and other coconspirators both known and unknown to the grand 

jury, agreed, confederated and conspired together, in the Central 

District of California and elsewhere, to commit offenses against the 

United States 0= America in violation of Title 21, United States 

Code, Section 841(a) (1), namely: 

1. Knowingly and intentionally to manufacture amphetamine, a 

Schedule II Controlled Sub'stance: and 

2. Knowingly and intentionally to possess with intent to 

distribute and to distribute amphetamine, a Schedule II Controlled 

Substance. 

B. MEANS OF THE CONSPIRACY. 

The objects of said conspiracy were to be accomplished as 

follows: 

1. Defendant BRAD BURT, using the alias Bob Davis, obtained 

large quantities of the precursor chemicals and laboratory equipment 

needed to manufacture amphetamine: 

2. Defendant B~~ BURT rented property consisting of two 

houses located at 590 Patencio Road, Palm Springs, California, for 

use as a laboratory site. 

3. Defendant BRAD BURT organized, supervised and caused 

unindicted coconspirators Lee Cooper and Ernest Hall to assist him 

; 
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to assemble a laboratory for the manufacture of amphetamine at the 

590 Patencio Road, Pa~ Springs, California property (hereinafter 

referred to as the, Patencio laboratory). 

4. Defendant BRAD BURT organized, supervised and caused 

unindicted coconspirators Lee Cooper and Ernest Hall to assist him 

to manufac~ure amphetamine at the Patencio laboratory. 

5. Defendant BRAD BURT organized, supervised and caused 

unindictedcoconspirators Lee Cooper and Ernest Hall and other 

persons to possess with intent to distribute amphetamine manufactured 

at the Patencio laboratory. 

6. Defendant BRAD BURT distributed amphetamin& manufactured at 
" 

the Patencio laboratory to other persons. 

C. OVEltT ACTS 

To effect the objects of this conspiracy, defendant BRAD BURT 

and'~indicted coconspirators Lee Cooper, Ernest Hall, and others 

committed various overt acts in the Central District of California, 

and elsewhere, among which were the following: 

1. Starting on or about January, 1978, and continuing until 

December, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT, using the alias Bob Davis, 

purchased chemicals and equipment from Argon Chemical Supply Company, 

Incorporated, Torrance, California. 

2. On or abou~ the end of November, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT 

stored precursor chemicals for the manufacture of amphetamine and 

laboratory equipment at his home located at 860 Panorama Road, Pa~ 

Springs, California. 

3. On or about November 26, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT instructed 

unindicted coconspirator Lee'Cooper to rent storage locker iK-5 at 

Security Storage, Tamarisk Road, Palm Springs, 

I 
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California. 

4. On or about December 1, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT, using 

the alias Brad Burton, rented a property known as 590 Patencio Road, 

Palm Springs, California, consisting of two houses. 

5. On or about the first week of. December, 1978, defendant 

BRAD BURT directed unindicted coconspirators Lee Cooper and Ernest 

Hall to help him build a laboratory in one of the two houses located 

at 590 Patencio Road, Palm Springs, California. 

6. On or about December 8, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT instructea 

unindicted coconspirator Lee Cooper ~o rent storage locker iH-28 at 

Security-U-Store, Executive Drive, Palm Springs, California. 

7. On several occasions dl.lring December, 1978 and Jan'uary, 

1979, defendant BRAD BURT instructed unindicted coconspirator Ernest 

Hall to remove che~icals from storage locker tH-28 at Security-U-

Store and to use said chemicals in the Patencio laboratory. 

8. During December,1978,defendant BRAD BURT and unindicted 

coconspirators Lee Cooper and Ernest Hall manufactured approximately 

26 pounds of amphetamine at the Patencio laboratory. 

9. On or about December 31, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT instructed 

unindicted coconspirator Ernest Hall to dry and weigh approximately 

26 pounds of amphetamine at the Patencio laboratory. 

10. On or about December 31, 1978, defendant BRAD BURT possessec 

approximately .'26 pounds of amphetamine at the Patencio laboratory. 

11. :luring January, 1979, defendant BRAD BURT and unindicted 

coconspirators Lee Cooper and Ernest Hall manufactured approximately 

29 pounds of amphetamine at the Patencio laboratory. 

12. On or about January 31, 1979, defendant BRAD BURT instructe 

unindicted coconspirator Ernes't Hall to dry and weigh approximately 

.. 
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29 pounds of amphetamine at the Patencio laboratory. 

13. 
On or about January 31, 1979, defendant B&~ BURT possessed 

approximately 29 pounds of amphetamine at the Patencio laboratory. 

COUNT SEVEN 

(21 U.S.C. §841 Ca) (1)] 

On or about Decemher 31, 1 ~ ~ - 978, in Riverside County, within the 

Central Distric~ of Cali=ornia, c~fendant BRADFORD J. BURT (also 

known as Brad Burton and as Bob Davis), knowingly and intentionally 

manUfactured approximately 26 pounds (11804 gr~~s) of amphetamine, a 

Schedule II Contrclled Substance. 

COUNT EIGHT 

[21 U.S.C. S841 (a) (1)] 

On or about D,'!cem.ber 31, 1978, in RiverfJide County, within the 

Central District 0:: California, defendant B.'AADFORD J. BURT (also 

.known as Brad Bur~on and as Bob Davis), knowingly and intentionally 

possessed with intent to distribute, approximately 26 pounds (11804 

grams) of ampheta~ine, a Schedul~ II Controlled Substance. 

70-169 0 - 81 - 6 
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COUNT NINE 

[21 U.S.C. §841 (a) (1)] 

On or about January 31, 1979, in Riverside County, within the 

Central District of California, defendant BRADFORD J. BURT (also 

known as Brad Burton and as Bob Davis), knowingly and intentionally 

manufactured approximately 29 pounds (13166 grams) of amphetamine, a 

Schedule II Controlled Substance. 

COUNT TEN 

[21 U.S.C. §841(a) (1)] 

On or about January 31, 1979, in Riverside County, within the 

Central District of California, defendant BRADFORD J. BURT (also 

known as Brad Burton and as Bob Davis), knowingly and intentionally 

possessed with int€nt to distribute, approximately 29 pounds (13166 

grams) of amphetamr~e, a Schedule II Controlled Substance. 

COUNT ELEVEN 

[21 U.S.C. §841 (a) (1) J 

On or about November 8, 1979, in Riverside County, wi~~in the 

C~ntral District of California, defendant BRADFORD J. BURT (also 

:-<:lo\Vn as Brad Burton and as Bob Davis), knowingly and intentionally 

distributed approximately one po~d (451 grams) of ampheta~ine, a 

Schedule II Controlled Substance. 

I' 
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COUNT TWELVE 

[21 U.S.C. §848] 

From on or about January, 1978, and continuing to on or about 

November 8, 1979, in the Central District of California, defendant 

B~~DFORD J. BURT (also known as Brad BUrton and as Bob Davis, and 

hereinafter referred to as BRAD BURT), unlawfully, willfully, inten-

tionally and knowingly violated Title 21, United States Code, 

Sections 84l(a) (1) and 846 as alleged in Counts One through ~hree 

and Six through Eleven of this indictment, which are incorporated 

herein by reference, which vio~atioI)s were part of a continuing 

series of violations un1ertaken by defendant BRAD BURT in concert 

with at least five other persons with respect- to whom defendant BRAD 

BURT occupied a position of organizer, a supervisory position, and 

any other position of management, and from which continuing series 

of violations defendant BRAD BURT obtained substantial income and 

resources. 

From his engagement in the aforementioned continuing enterprise, 

defendant BRAD BURT obtained profits and property which are subject 

to forfeiture to the United States pursuant to Title 21, U.S.C. 

§848(a) (2) including: 

1. That certain real prope~~y vested in the names of Gonzo 

Corporation/Brad Burton, located in the County of San Bernardino, 

California and described as follows: 

The west half of the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter 

of the northeast quarter of section 10 township 9 north rang. 3 

\-lest, being five acres more or less. Parcel number 488-081-35 

having a propert7 address as 34930 Mountain View, Hinkley, California 

and filed in the office at the County Recorder of San Bernardino 

, 
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County, October 9, 1978. 

2. All assets received-by defendant BRAD BURT directly or 

indirectly from the operation of the aforementioned continuing 

enterprise, including but not limited to, bond, stocks, bank deposits, 

cash on hand, and monies due, owing or owed to defendant BRAD BURT 

as a result of operation of the continuing criminal enterprise, 

including but not limited to all assets derived from the divestiture 

by BRAD BURT of the property known as 860 Panorama Road, Palm Springs, 

California, and further described as: 

PARCEL 1: 

Lot 15 of Little Tuscanny, unit 12, as shown by map 

on file in book 19, page 28 of maps, Riverside County 

records. 

PARCEL 2: 

"That portion of the southwest quarter of section 3, 

township 4 south, range 4 east, San Bernardino base 

and meridian as shown by u.S. Government survey described 

as follows: 

Beginning at the southwest corner of lot 14 of Little 

Tuscanny as shown by map of file _n book 18, page 96 

of maps, Riverside County records; 

Thence westerly on the northerly line of Panorama 

Road, as shown on said map, 217.14 feet to the 

southeast corner of lot 15 of Little Tuscanny 

no. 2, as shown by map on file in book 19, page 28 

of maps; 

Thence northerly along the easterly line of said 

.' 
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lot 15, 221.23 feet to ~he northeast corner of said 

lot 15, said point being the southwest corner of the 

parcel of land conveyed to Frank C. Adams and Anna V. 

Adams by deed recorded March 6, 1937 in book 312, 

page 565 of official records; 

Thence south 81° 53' east on the southerly line of said 

parcel so conveyed, 283.58 feet to a point on th~ 

westerly line of said lot 14; 

Thence southerly on the westerly line of said lot 14 

to the true point of beginning. 

A TRUE BILL 

FOREMAN 

ANDREA SHERIDAN ORDIN 
United States Attorney 
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Senator BIDEN. Our last panel is fro!ll the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. With their permission, I would like to recess for 3 
minutes. 

[Brief recess.] 
Senator BIDEN. The hearing will come to order, please. 
Our next panel consists of special agents. 
We have with us today James McGivney, special agent, Drug 

Enforcement Administration and Brent Eaton) special agent, Drug 
Enforcement Administration. 

I wish to welcome you gentlemen and thank you very much for 
waiting until the end of the day. 

Will ea.ch of you, please, for the record, giv~ your name and title 
and place of employment and what you are domg? 

PANEL OF DEA OFFICIALS: 

STATEMENTS OF BRENT EATON, SPECIAL AGENT, AND JAMES 
McGIVNEY, SPECIAL AGENT 

Mr. MCGIvNEY. I am James McGivney, special agent from the 
Drug Enforcement Administrtaion, and I am stationed in Indianap
olis, Ind. 

Mr. EATON. rvIy name is Brent Eaton, E-a-t-o-n, special agent 
with the Federal Drug Enforcement Administration jn Mjami. I 
have been a special agent for 9 years with the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and a Feeleral investigator for 13 years. 

Senator BIDEN. Federal investjgator with whom? 
Mr. EATON. Prior to my 9 years with the Drug Enforcement 

Administration, I was an officer in the U.S. Air Force and an OSI 
special agent. 

Senator BIDEN. Mr. rvI~Givney, are you presently in Indiana? 
Mr. MCGIVNEY. Yes, SIr. 
Senator BIDEN. You aI:e stjU there. 
Mr. Eaton, we have heard testimony through the preyjous wit

nesses about the Meinster case. 
What connection, if any, did you have with that case'? 
Mt:. EATON. I was the DEA case agent. My partner, Dick Moehle. 

who ]s an FBI agent, was co-case agent. 
Senator BIDEN. So it was you, Moehle and :Mr. Biehl, who were the 

primary people working on that caseY 
Mr. EATON. Yes, sir. 
Senator BIDEN. Is that the biggest case that you have ever been 

involved in? 
Mr. EATON. In some respects. 
Senator BIDEN. In what respect? 
Mr. EATON. In the magnitude of the smuggling aspect, you know, 

the aircraft, equipment, and manpower that were required to keep 
an operation of that nature going. In the past, I have worked on 
heroin cases in New York that I felt were very significant, but they 
were not smuggling cases. They were domestic distribution cases. 

Senator BIDEN. Did they have the kind of clollar amounts that you 
were talking about in the Meinster cnse? 
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M~. EATON .. Well, it has ~een so long for the one that I am trying 
to thmk of whlCh occurred m 1971 and 1972, but I don't believe the 
gross dollar amounts were as large as t.he Meinster-Platshorn case. 

~enator B~DEN. 111'. McGivney, have you been involved in any 
maJor narcotIcs cases? . 

MI'. MCGIVNEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator BIDEN. What cases? Oan you tell me what some were? 
Mr. MCGI.vN~!. In particular, as to continuing criminal enterpries 

and R~OO vlOlatlOns, there were two. My experience with RIOO has 
been ,vlth the Alonzo Jones-Ramon-Castro case which was in Indiana 
southern Ind.iana, no~the!'n Indiana, and Ohicago, Ill. It was primarily 
a black. herom orgamzatlOn. My experience with continuing criminal 
enterpnse was more recent. That was the Bertran Sanders case which 
centered around his practice, which was diverting large quantities of 
illegal pharmaceutical drugs. 

Senator BIDEN. Were you the only one? 
Mr. MCGIVNEY. I was the lead agent. I had assistance from other 

DEA agents. 
Senator BIDEN. Since I hav:e heard a lot already about the Meinster 

case, would you, Mr. McGIvney, tell me the salient facts in the 
Sanders case? 

111'. 11cGIVNEY. Yes, sir. :rhe Sa,nders case was initil1:ted in 1978, by the Indiana State Police, 
usmg an mformant that had mfiltrated the doctor's organization. The 
doctor's organizati?n ~onsisted of several individuals, but primarily, 
there were two mam heutenants and the underlings. 

What he woul~ .do, using his positions as a physician, he would 
order large qual"l:tltleS of schedule II, III, and IV drugs, but particu
larly amphetammes, quaaludes, and barbiturates. He would order 
them thl'ough legitimate pharmaceuti~d houses. Through his practice, 
he would a~count for them through a system of double bookkeeping. 
He was takmg the pharmaceutical mugs and supplying the lieutenants 
and they, in turn, would distribute them on the streets. 
. The investigat.ion was multifaceted in scope because we approached 
~t from several different angles. As I stated, we had an informant who 
mfilt!'ated the group. Through the use of his services, we made ap
p'roxlIDately 15 purchases of drugs from either Dr. Sanders or his 
lieutenants. These purchases ran~ed anywhere from a quantity of 500 
pills to 6,000 to 8,000 pills at a tlIDe. 

We also audited all of the pharmacies in the area where he practiced 
me~ic~ne and, through doing that, we took all the schedule II pre
scrIptlOns that all had the doctor's hand,vritinO'. We went through 
those then and determined the doctor's patient~ and the amount of 
drugs he was in effect prescribing. . 

Once the investigation began to reach the final-
Senator BIDEN. It was a tIme-consuming job? 
Mr. MCGIVNl!lY' They had a little over 10,000 prescriptions and 

~hey 'yere each mdexed on a 5-~y-8 card. That was our compliance 
InvestIgators. I cannot take credIt for that. 

Senator BIDEN That is a big job. 
Nlr. McGIVNEY. When we felt that we had a case that the jury 

would appreciate and understand, we ordered approximately 5000 
amphetamines, When delivered, he was arrested. We served se~rch 
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warrants on his office and medical records. Subsequent to that, his 
records were analyzed. We were trying to account for the various 
drugs by listing them as having been dispensed to patients while they 
were not. They had been sold on the illicit market. 

We audited for a 2-year period only the schedule II drugs. The 
schedule III and schedule IV's were numerically impossible to ac
count for. 

JvIr. BIDEN. Tell me what a schedule II drug is. 
Mr. MCGIVENY. In this case, it was quaa.ludes, biphetamines, 

amphetamines, and barbiturates. They a.re scheduled according to 
medical use and potenti.al for abuse. It is complicated. Some 01 the 
others would be Demarol, morphine, and Dilaudin. 

Ivlost of them will vary as to being habit forming. This was schedule 
II. They have a bigger demand for schedule II than schedules III 
and IV and they are harder to get. 

In the schedule II class, the audit showed in the 2 years, he could 
not account for over 250,000 amphetamines, 75,000 quaaludes, and 
approz...imately 100,000 barbiturates. Those could in no way be ac
counted for through dispensing, theft, or loss. We also discovered at 
that time he was also using a double bookkeeping system for the 
proceeds. 

Senator BIDEN. What is the magnitude 01 the dollars we are talking 
about in that case for the 2 years that you audited, roughly? 

JvIr. MCGIVNEY. The average price-the bottles usually contained 
1,000 pills. At the beginning of the investigation, he was charging $650 
for a bottle. Toward the end, because of the inflation, it went up to 
$850 pel' bottle. On amphetamine types, using a figure of $700 per 
bottle, he had $200,000. Totally, it was close to $1 million on the 
street price. 

Senator BIDEN. Oan you teU us a little bit about whether forfei
tures were considered and used successfuly in this case and what 
happened on the forfeiture side? 

Mr. MCGIVNEY. When we initiated the case, we considered RIOO 
and continuing criminal enterprise statutes, but we didn't knmv if 
we could deve10p the evidence to 1?rove those violations. We committed 
ourselves to the investigation wIth that in mind, to developing evi
dence to prove continuing criminal enterprise 01' RIOO for foretiture 
provisions. Particularly what we were looking for is forfeiture of his 
medical license, his right to practice medicine, and his medieul offices. 

The evidence subsequently deve10ped that we could charge con
tinuing criminal enterprise or RIOO and after consultation with the 
U.S. attorney's office and the Department of Justice, we decided we 
would try under the continuing criminal enterprise schedule. 

Senator BIDEN. Whose idea vms it to proceed under the continuing 
criminal enterprise statute? Wa,,\ it a joint decision or was it, a pros
ecutor's decision? 

Mr. MCGIVNEY. It was a joint decision between me, and the 
assistant U.S. attorney. We have to obtain permission from the 
Department of Justice to file these judgments and submit prosecu
tion memos. After the prosecution, it looked as if continuing criminal 
enterprise 100ked to be the most effective way to attack the problem. 

Senator BIDEN. Both of the fellows-can you tell us ",'hat conclusions 
in the two cases each of you mentioned, the Meinster ease and the 
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Sanders case or any other cases you have been involved in th 
~~k~t t~O ~~~';: ~oa~ example, what action~ would you take or di~ ~~~ 
(a) identified; and (~rlFe]dtk~~~:f~~t~:~f~! ~~ f~~warded coud~d be 

Mechanically what do d ? Y . l' el ure procee mgs? 
i~ormant in 15dth these cfs~~ or o'ou b~inta down. You have got an 

~:i~;ti:f a~ea ~~%~~tqn d~~dl'~!~~g\f:~e o~=l~:~~~lf:i~~;~~ 
statutes an:d sending the; t co:~rilctmg that lerson under criminal 
the foreiture provisions you ~i~~t' t1.i~k woul al~ot wandt to employ 

What do you do at that . t h appropl'la e un er the law. 
usually occ~r~ prior to the\~dic;~e~~ y~h~h:r~ t~~t adecisi~m? Th~t 
~::':~?f forfeIture and build a forfeitu~'e side; is [hat ri;h~fb~~~ i 

Mr. EATO~. It should be in the back of your mind as o· t' 

~:;=~~;o~l'i~~Jt°~~ t~~ ~~uk~e~u tn ,~~a\ tht drug ~is~rili~~io~ 
we go through those items of 1 e ac 0 OUI mmds, as 
pernaps down the 1ine will be f~~eite ~il~t they a~ ass~ts .and ~hat 
tions not only for forfeiture purposes. a e, we use anClal mvestlga-

Senator BIDEN. But as a matter of proof? . 
Mr EATON To' th " I 

anf1~~~ligGen~e PI~~~:etol!~I~~f31~ ~~~~is~~:d ~l~~ ~~~a~iz~~fg:~ing 
'.LC IVNEY . .fL." to ockmo' up the as t th nlb h' . 

~~~t"fiTlalere "YOtU can do, and y~u .c~n't do it u~til' theei~di~t!e~r s~ag!sI 
<" emporary restrammg orde I th f ' 

~omneess'thite 'pyas thta.t couPlled
d 

with the p~~'fo~ma:c~ab~ °de:~:d:ga~e 
roper les va ue . /2 

Senator BID EN. Of the property valued? 
Mr. MCGIVNEY. Yes. . 

MSena~~r GBIDEN. IIow did you identify the property? 
r . .LV.LC IVNEY I th f S . . 

that was not very ha~cl the~s:o~t ~derd'h~ was medical offices and 
had property in the State of 11' h· en sand lSdhome, and vehicles. He 
!in thr'f.ugh Jhe {ax records a~d l~:~:ds ~feth:v:;~rs~~I~~~~~~OlTh~ 
inf~~:~nl~n eve oped on the land in Michigan came through an 

Senator BIDEN. I-Iow about bank accounts? 
Mr: NlcGIV~~Y. We. did run into a problem 'and Brent Eaton did rf ,~~~s ;Ylo~~;t li:estltg~tlt'<;m, PI~rrticularly the San~ers investigatf~~; 

. ves 19a lOn. e was very promment in th 
munlty. lIe had .s~)Urces of information tlu'oughout the corn! co~-
~~~e \hisf~~e~~fo~ ~~,:c:'::de hy~re if of' our in

f 
vestigation, he '~~~l~ 

that we might have. . suo some 0 the avenue. of proof 

~ '~t~1e~~~~~~~~~i~~;~~ti{ ~:~v~v:~;t~~~*h:~ ft~~uid~~i~~;: 
th~l. e um o~~h~mpromlsed our security. Up lmtil that point of time 

the,: ~~:;'tim~;l~o u~~i(~h:~:~1 ~~: :di~~;"~:t~uld dispose of 
asse~~?tol BIDEN. When you brmg the ndictment, can you seal the , 
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Mr. EATON. Yes; at that time you ask for a restraining order from 
the judge and he freezes those assets at that time. 

Senator BID EN . What does a financial investigation consist of? That 
is a very broad question, I understand that. Let me rephrase it. 

I understand the value, the intelligence value of being aware of the 
extent of the assets of the organization, but does a financial investiga
tion exceed that determination and go to the question of what the 
individual who is the target defendant owns and does? 

How do you go about establishing that? Is it a different track than 
the investigation that is required to prove the allegation that a crime 
ha.; been committed under whatever statute you are bringing it? Are the 
things in addition to the burden of proof of the elements of the crime 
that are required in order to establish the financial chain of events, or 
do you only establish the financial picture as a consequence of what you 
learn from establishing the commission of a crime and the burden of 
proof under the statutes involved? 

Mr. MCGIVNEY. I think they go hand in hand in a major organiza-
tion. Once you identify the organization and whether you are putting 
money into it through purchases of evidence or just using a surveil
lance approach, you "will develop information as to where the money 
is going and to whom, what the individual owns, what type of life
style he has. Then you have to go to a direct financial approach: 
banking, securities, and real estate. 

Senator BIDEN. Can either of you fellows, or both of you fellows, do 
a net worth analysis? 

Mr. McGIVNEY. I cannot. 
Senator BIDEN. You can or cannot? 
Mr. MCGIVNEY. Cannot. 
Mr. EATON. I have been trained to do a net worth analysis. I have 

attended the DEA 3-day financial training course, and the FBI 
5-day white-collar-crimes course for nonaccountants. 

In both of those courses, an outline was set forth as to what to look 
for. No net worth analysis is absolute, but by making certain 
determinations throu~h grand jury subpenaed records of banking, 
of mortgage informatIOn, of business information you can make de
terminations, and we do it for several reasons. One reason is just to 
determine how much unexplained income there may be coming into 
a man's assets. In other words, seeing his assets grow from 1 year to 
the next, and/or seeing his expenditures grow from 1 year to the next. 

Normally in a drug traffickers situation, his assets and/or expendi
tures will far exceed what is legitimate, if he has any legitimate income 
capabilities. 

But it also helps you as to targeting bank accounts, assets and so 
forth, which I have been able to do. It helps you prove up a continuing 
criminal enterprise to show that the head of the organization derived 
substantial profits because of his participation in the organization. 
That is very critical as the attorneys mentioned. It is just one of the 
three parts of proving the case. 

Senator BIDEN. Do either of you have any expertise with regard to 
the banking industry? 

Mr. EATON. Well, just 2 years' experience in south Florida. 
Senator BlDEN. I mean, for example, I guess you both understand 

fully how numbered Swiss accounts work and the rules and regula-
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tion relating to them a d h . t f d' . that right? n ow money IS rans erre In and out; IS 

Mr. EATON. Yes; I am. 

M
SenaEtor BlDEN. And you are prepared to answer questions on that? 

r. ATON. Yes. . 
Senator BIDEN. And you do also? 
Mr. MCGIVNEY. Basically I am. 
Senat~r BIDEN. Are either or both knowledgeable in accounting? 

M
Are eIther of you accountants or trained as accountants? . 

r. EATON. I aD?- not an accountant. I have learned basic accountin 
prodced~res and thIS. arose fr~m the two financial courses I attende~ 
an tmough on-the-Job experIence. 
. Senator BIDEN. Is there any case either of you have been involved 

l
In wdhet:e you were able to, or were involved in the tracing of the 
aun ermg of any money? 

Mr. MCGIVNEY. Not in the two cases I spoke of. 
Senator BIDEN. Are there any cases in your total e:h.."j)erience? 
Mr. EATON. Well, I have been-- . 
Sehator BIDEN. Are there any cases in your total experience where 

you ave been able to trace laundered money? 
Mr. EATON. ~ell, I hav~ been involved with broad projects ,,,,here k:. ~ait Jooked mto ?ertam targeted individuals who v.rere-I don't 
ON, I,n all cases It would be called-laundering money but in 

transmlttmg money into ~nd o,ut of the country for a variety of rea
son~. , We know through I?-telligence ,that these couriers and people 
wOlci~mg through the bankmg system m south Florida were first of all 
SblI!lg payments through telex and hand-carrying cash and negoti
a, e mstrum~nts to the growers in South America and at the same 
tIme, ~aundermg m.oney by bringing cash and negotiabl~ instruments 
back Into the Umted States and/or wiring back into the Un't d 
St~tes under t~e cO,ver, t?-at it was legitimately gained U.S. curre~c~ 
ga~nlS ~y foreIgn ,mdividuals outside the country, thus it was not 
tax~ e m the U!llt~d States, and they were simply brin in it in 
for Investment wlthm the United States, The United States g; . t 
as mu~h of a tax shelter for foreign investors as some of the l~r~igSn 
co ntr es are tax shelters for Americans. 
,~a~ normally happens in the drug trade, an individual either 

'~Ies hIS f~nds out of the country?y telex, which do not fan under 
t e Bank Secrecy Act, as far as bemg regulated and having to be re
florte1 separatel~ to the Internal Revenue Service. Once the funds or 
, let~e eC'x money IS out of the country it g<?es into corporate accounts 
m. e ,ayman Islands, Panama, Col?mbm, or the Bahamas. These 
?OI£orat~ons may be owned by people ill 11iami or by drug traffickers 
ill e~rOlt who are Ame~'ican citizens. Once the' funds are out of the 
~?Un~l~, t1he banks pro~Ide.officers and write up articles of incol'pora-
~o?- OI t 1em, and. mtU!ltam the accounts, and enable the American 

CItIzens, who are ,oftentImes drug traffickers, to control their mone 
and purchase busmesses, land and properties in the United States ~ 
the ~ame of the, Gr~nd 9aY!llans A1?C Corp. or something of that 
sature: It looks lIke ~ f.orelgn mv.e~tor IS inv~s~ing: money in the United 

th
tateffs I hbut actually It IS a U.S,. CItIzen who IS mvesting money through 
e 0 s ore banks or corporatIOn. 
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Senator BIDEN. OaTt you give us an example of that hav~.Ilg occurred? 
Oan yoU reveal to us a case that you worked on or whICh you have 
direct knowledge of that having occurred, can you tell us the process 
you just described? . 
. Mr. EATON. Well, I have knowledge of it occurrmg ~n J?-umerous 
ocml.,sions, none of which I can specificaUy spell out at t~l1S tn~l.e .. 

Senator BIDEN. Why is that? Because th~y ~r~ uJ?-der ]J?-ves.tIgatl(~n? 
Mr. EATON. Yes, sir, and I am involved In JOInt mvestIgatIOns with 

other agencies. . 
Senator BIDEN. You know abouJ

" this wiring of money and how It 
occurs and the setting up of the phony corporations and the rest; 
but is the source of your information informants or do you get much 
help from the intelligence community? 

Mr. EATON. Well, the source of the info~mation is fro~ informants 
who, in some cases, hav:e o:perated a~ coun.ers and c01?-dUlts of funds; 
also by reallino' the MIamI Herald In \vhICh banks m the Oayman 
Islands advertise that they will set. up corpo~ations for you and 
provide officers for you t,o he~p y.ou m,:"es.t. It IS :vell known too, I 
think, even street people In MIamI that It IS very sImply done. 

Senator BIDEN. I have no doubt about that. I guess what I am 
trying to establish is, have you been able to crack that? Have you 
been able to garner enough proof where you can follow t~e dollar 
from the telex to the Oayman Bank to the phony corporatIOn that 
is set up and then back into Miami 0: wherever. as a consequence 
of the corporate action taken by thIS corporatIOn that even the 
street people know can be done? 

Are you able to show that? Is that l;1b~e ~o be proved? Is that o~e 
of the things you know happened? Or IS It like you know how babIes 
occur, but you have never seen it? You know what) me~n? 

Mr. EATON. I knO'w in fact it occurs from speakIng WIth people 
who have participated in it. 

Senator BIDEN. All right. 
Mr: EATON. But it is imf3ssible to get those records from any. of 

those countries because of their laws and the lack of any speCIfic 
treaty between those countries that would aid us. . 

Senator BIDEN. So if an organization gets. as far .as the telex wfth 
the dollars, that about ends it for us, does It not, In terms of bemg 
able to seize those assets later, even if we ~now. ~hat sh~rt of an 
informant someone who is part O'f the operatIOn gIvmg testImony to 
the effect,' even if we know that it went to the Grand 0!1ymans and 
came back and it is now the ABO Oorp. of south FlorIda and has 
~tSsets of $5 million-you may know that, and you .may have reason 
to believe that, but it makes it difficult, if not impossIble, for yo~ to. be 
able to-:m the indkt,ment that you bring under the cont~nUlng 
criminal enterprise stattlte-to claim that one of the assets IS the 
ABO Oorp. in south Florida? . . 

Mr. EATON. It is virtually impossible unless one 9f the partIcIpants 
were to testify, and then it would be up to the Jury to make the 
final determination. 

Mr. MCGIVNEY. Senator, I have to correct my last stateme?-t on 
that. There was laundering of cash in the Sanders case. I am basI~ally 
familiar with it. He was incorporated under tLe laws of IndIana 
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and he had several corporations, including a bowling alley a liquor 
store, and a restaurant and bar facility. ' 

Senator BIDEN. At least he is typically midwestern in his ownership? 
Mr. MCGIVNEY. No, sir. 
Senator BIDEN. He had no beauty parlor? 
~!.lr. MCGIVNEY. Beg your pardon? 
Senator BIDEN. I am being facetious. He had no beauty parlor? 

. Mr. M<?GIVN~Y. No .. The reason we ask questions in the grand 
Jury of thIS partIcular WItness was beca,use during our investigation 
once the. doctor was arrested, we subpenaed his financial records: 
We obtamed most of those records, and then the IRS got permission 
to work cooperatively with the case. 
. Senator BIDEN. If we were able to establish in the case where money 
IS telexe~ out <:>f the country throug~ a numbered or confidential 
account In a thud country, and bnck Into the United States in the 
form of an ABO Corp., if we were able to establish that the criminal 
~efendant w~s. an officer of that corporat.ion or was receiving a salary, 
mcome or dIvIdend from that corporatlOn, or was a stO'ckholder in 
that corporati~n, and was reporting that income, and was paying 
taxe.s on t~at mcome-essentlally that money is immune from our 
get~mg at It other thaJ?- t,hrough a fi.ne, if the judge levies a fine and 
deCldes the way I get It IS to fine hlID x number of dollars but if he 
finds out as in the Meinster case he was the controlling st~ckholder 
of ABO Oorp. that was in the business of doino' whatever and the 
corporation had a net worth of $15 million or $16 million a~d he was 
the controlling stockholder-as long as he reported that there is 
not much that can be done about it, is there under the RICO or any 
of the forfeiture statutes? ' 

Mr. EAT?N. It w~uld depend upon t~e circumstances. If you knew 
that much mformatIOn and could show It factually. 

Senator BIDEN. As a Iractical matter, it is impossible to show it 
factually, that is the telex,~d money that is in that corporation? 

Mr. E.ATON. Are you referring to a corporation that is a foreign 
corporatIOn? 

Senator BIDEN. Yes; the \~orporation we talked about in our hypo
thetical case that the Grand Oayman Bank sets up for so and so. 
As long as you. can be a stockholder in a foreign corporation and pay 
taxes o~ y~)Ur IJ?-come receiye~ from ~ts American activity, domestic 
ent~rpns~ In thIS count~y, It 18 a foreIgn corporation allegedly doing 
busmess In other countnes? . 
. I guess what I am t!'ying to get, to is the legitimate business side of 
It. Do we have any eVIdence that It comes back in the form of settina
up and establishing it, legitimate business enterprise? Do you under~ 
stand what I am saying? 

¥r. ~ATON. yes. It .is difficult to o.nswer without being more specific. 
I t IS vIrtually ImpossIble to find out whether he is a member of the 
corporation unless there is someone who is a participant in it or we 
would have a treaty with the government that would allow us that 
information. 

Sen,ator BIDEN. ~et us say that he is a stock~o]der in ~he corporation, 
a foreIgn corporatIOn. I can be a stockholder m a foreIgn corporation. 
I can hold stock in Gucci. Let us pick a foreign corporation that does 
not do business in the United States, I cannot think of one, but I am a 
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U.S. citizen and I receive income from that foreign corporation. I am a 
major stockholder in the foreign corporation. As long as I report that 
income, I am not violating any law in this country. 

If I take that income and, in turn, establish a legitimate business, 
I buy a Chevrolet dealership in South Miami and now you find that I 
am a drug t.rafficker and I am convicted of trafficking in drugs and you 
deride you are going after my assets. 

Y ou ca~not prove that I took any of those assets and directly put 
them into the purchase of that automobile dealership, but you well 
knO'v what happened, that it went from the telex to Grand Cayman 
and a corporation was set up. I received income from that corporation 
as a stockholder of a corporation. I brought that money back into the 
United States, declared it as income, dividends from the corporation 
in wbich I held stock, and I purchased the automobile agency. Is that 
immune from the reach of the Federal Government under the statute 
that discusses forfeiture? 

Mr. EATON. I would think in most circumstances, it would have to 
depend on how you know that the money was telexed down and that it 
was drug money that was telexed down and put into the--

Senator BIDEN. You cannot kno,,~ that unless someone tells you, so 
short of an informant, someone turning State evidence, you would not 
know that? 

Mr. EATON. It would have to be a participant who would probably 
have to provide documentation to make it a really strong case. 

Senator BIDEN. So as a practical matter, not a whole lot can be done 
under those circumstances? 

111'. EATON. Right. 
Senator BIDEN. no either or both of you know how to do a specific 

item analysis? 
Mr. EATON. I am not sure what you mean by that. I heard the lawyer 

mention it, but I am not quite sure. I think she was refel'l'ing to specific 
items of expenditures or assets to prove it as opposed to a general 
picture of net worth. However, I am just guessing. I am not familiar 
with that term. 

Senator BIDEN. How about the term "a bank deposit analysis"? 
Mr. EATON. Well, I have done those. 
Mr. McGIVNEY. I am familiar with the term. 
Senator BIDEN. Are you guys typical, average DEA investigators, 

as they say in my profession, good old boys like the rest of the group? 
Are you boys more qualified in the forfeiture side than most? 

Please do not be humble, fellows. This room is not used to humility. 
Mr. MCGIVNEY. If I were more qualified, it would be because I 

handled two cases. 
Senator BIDEN. Your qualification is in large part perceived because 

you handled two cases; is it not? 
Mr. MCGIVNEY. Yes. 
Senator BIDEN. How about you, Mr. Eaton? 
Are you the guy that would tell the other agents how to handle 

these forfeiture cases when you are sitting around or are they likely 
to know as much about how to handle them? 

Mr. EATON. There is enough training going on that a basic agent 
with a basic IQ can do a great deal if he is given the time and the 
opportunity and direction to think in those terms. What is trying to 
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be done in the agency right now, as I understand, is to orient everyone 
to think in those terms. That is 90 percent of it. Of course, you can 
always be more trained and you can always go to someone and there 
is no limit to how well you ~a:n be educated. 1 would never deny 
tha:t ~ve do not need more trammg, that anyone does not need more 
trammg. 

Senator BIDEN. Let me ask you a question. 
I get the feeling that your shop thinks that the forfeiture route is 

not as promising as I think it is and as some others think it is. How 
~o you rate the f?rfe~ture angle of the drug ~nvestigations? Are they 
lIkely to have maJor Impacts on drug traffickmg? Are they something 
that is useful as a penalty tool rather than as a prevention tool or 
disruptive tool? Do you understand. what I mean by that? 

Obviously, I have never met a prosecutor or law enforcement agent 
who did not want the guilty man to pay the price. I do not mean to 
imply anything short of that, but is that the basic motivation for 
the forfeiture? Is that the basic value of implementation of forfeiture, 
or is there a benefit, a purpose, a utility that extends beyond that? I 
am trying to get you guys to do what you are trained not. to do. It is 
like going to a dentist's convention talking to you guys. Help me out, 
can you? It is getting late. I am getting a little bored. 

Hmv important is RICO or the continuing criminal enterprise and 
this forfeiture issue? Is it a big deal? 

Mr. MCGIVNEY. Yes. I think it is a big deu,l. It has a great impact 
on organized crime, although it may not be what you think is 
traditional organized crime. 

In my experience, the mere fact that these people are subject to 
forfeiture terrifies them. Most of them have the attitude that a 
professional dealer will do 2 or 3 years or stand on his head if he has 
$5 million to come out with. If he realizes that you wiH take that 
away from him so that ,vhen he comes out he has nothing to start 
over wjth, it has a positive impact. It goes hand in hand with increased 
penaltIes. If you can do it, you take everything but the shirt off his 
back. In some cases you can, and in some cases you cannot. 

Senator BIDEN. How about you, Mr. Eaton? 
Mr. EATON. I pretty much agree with what he said. From the first 

day th.at the contiJ?uing crimin.al enterprise la:v was explained to me, 
I was lmpressed wlth the forfeIture aspect of It. That was as a basic 
agent going through agent school back in 1971. It is unfortunate that it 
is a complex thing to put into practice, and it takes a lot of hard work 
on the part of the prosecutors and training on the part of the prose
cutors as well as agents to effect those things. 

I like both of those laws for two different reasons. I like the contin
uing criminal enterprise law because it has a devastating penalty 
for leaders. You can get actually a life sentence or a very severe sen
tence without the possibility of parole which is very fri~htening to 
criminals. I think a man's freedom is more important to him than his 
assets jf he knows he is going to be away for the rest of his life. 

I like the structure of the continuing criminal enter-'prise law be
cause it presents the whole organization to the jury and you have to 
pr?ve tJ.1e profits that were made to sho.w that it was a big organization. 
I Just hke the way the whole group IS presented to the jury, and I 
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think they usually sink or swim together and th~y f~equently sink 
together once the jury understands the whole orgamzatlOn. 

I like the RICO statute because RICO can encompass people 
who were auxiliary s:uppliers of equipment or criminal,co~ons1?irators, 
but that did not fit Into any slot as far as the drug dIstnbutlOn, but 
they were integral parts of a criminal <?rganiz~tion. I believe the RIyO 
forfeiture statute also has great prOIDlse, It Just has not been applIed 
that much because criminal justice crawls before it walks and walks 
before it runs and it has taken many years for prosecutors around the 
country to be confident enough to really go forth with a RICO 
indictment. 

They have to compare notes. They have to go to conferences. I 
think we are getting mto the position where prosecutors are less re
luctant to work up a RICO case. 

Senator BIDE~. Why would they be reluctant in the first place? 
Why are they reluctant? I agree they have been reluctant. 

Mr. EATON. They lacked experjence and were afraid of the unknown. 
That was basically it. 

Mr. MCGIVNEY. There were no precedents. Until 2 or 3 years ago, 
there was no case law concerning it. 

Senator BIDEN. What happened to the $1.0q million that we p.~ver 
accounted for in the Black Tuna case? Where IS It? 1'1aybe $200 mlllIon, 
maybe $300 million? Who's got it? . 

MI'. EATON. All of our testimony indicated that the bulk of their 
transactions domestically were cash. What they did beyond that, they 
did not confide to the people who were witncjsses for us. We subpenaed 
all the records of the South Florida Auto Auction, which was a front 
for their operation and "\vhich might as well have been a laundering 
organization, but it .was .not. The .pr~blem with using. tho~e rec<?rds 
and having a grand Jury mvestigatIOn IS that the grand Jury InvestIga
tion began in April 1978, just at a time when ther,e was a lot of pub
licity about banks in Florida and money laundermg and the RICO 
statutes and joint operations between the FBI and DEA. As soon as 
these people received grand jury subpenas for their business records 
and some of their subordinates were subpenaed and asked questions, 
they realized they were involved in a RICO investigation. 

Our indictment did not come forth until May 1, 1979, a year later 
and during that time they were able to make the right moves. 

Senator BIDEN. I know you can't prove it, but I am just curious. 
Where do you think it went? Even with a $60,000 restaurant bill, it 

is hard to eat $100 million worth of food in a year. It is hard to buy 
$100 million worth of entertainment. What do you think happened to 
it? 

Mr. EATON. As Mr. Biehl mentioned, we have evidence out of the 
mouth of Lynn Platshorn in the obstruction matter that is still in 
trial. She plead guilty to her part of it. At any rate, she and other 
witnesses have indicated that there is a good deal of money in South 
Africa and there is money sommvhere in the islands. 

Senator BIDEN. It is a lot of money. 
Mr. EATON. I have even heard Switzerland. Even though we have 

treaties with Switzerland, vIe cannot go fishing in Switzerland. You 
have to have a specific account and--

Senator BIDEN. We do not have that? 
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Mr. EATON. That is correct. 
Senator BIDEN. What is Dr. Sanders doing? 
Mr. MCGIVNEY. He is in jail. He was sentenced to 104 years, but the 

actual consecutive time broke down to 10 years. He was fined $25 000 
which we did collect. ' 

Senator BIDEN. That was the ultimate disposition of the Sanders' 
case? 

Mr. 11cGIvNEY. Yes. 
Senator BIDEN. That is one of the reasons, fellows why I am not too 

crazy about probation and parole. ' 
, VYhat happened with the continuing criminal enterprise count of the 
mdlCtment? 

Mr. MC9"IVNEY. We went to trial on that. Prior to tl'ial, Dr. Sanders, 
through IllS counsel, made an offer to plead ~uilty to several of the 
counts if we would drop the continuing crimmal enterprise. We felt 
that we h~d a stron~ enough case so that we could prove it. We 
went to tnal. The tnal lasted 2 weeks. At the end of the trial the 
defense attorney made a motion to the judge for a directed ve~'dict 
of acquit,tal,on aU, c~unts. The j~dge denied i~ with the exception of 
the contmumg crrrnmal enterprIse count whlCh he dismissed and 
his reasoning was t~at we did n?t l?rovide to the ,court test~ony 
that the doctor del'lved substantIal mcome from hIS drug dealings 
which we felt we did. 
, Senator BID,EN. What would you have done differently the second 

tIme a~'ound m that case with regard to the continuing criminal 
,enterpnse count? 

~1r. 11cGIvNEY. Wi~h regard to the continuing criminal enter
prIse count, I do not thmk there was anything more we could have 
done as far as financial analysis or unit losses. The IRS did a com
mendal?le job in a short p~rio,d of tim~ on the financial analysis which 
they (lId. In fact, they dId It so qUlckly that we had two criminal 
tax counts in the indi,~tl!lent. 'Ihe only t,hing I could say now would 
be-I do not know If It would help-mstead of havino· a bench 
trial, it would be a jury trjal. b 

Senator BIDEN. What happened to forfeiture? 
1\11'. ,MCGIVNEY. Whe~ he dismissr:! the continuing criminal 

enterpnse count, the forfeIture count went out of the window. 
. Senator BIDEN. In the t~vo c3;ses you are each involved in, would 
~t have made any sub~tant~ve difference if you had from the outset, 
m full-blown cooperatIOn WIth you, an IRS agent working with you? 
Would that have changed the dynamics of the case with you in any 
way? 

111'. MCGIVNEY. In the Sanders' case, we could not because of 
the security aspect. The IRS agent could not have done any overt 
investigation until a,{ter the arrest. 

Sena,tor BIDEN. And his k~owledge or background would not have 
been of a~y value to you untIl he could overtly begin to move through 
the financwl triLnsiLctIOn? It WiLS of no value because jt had to be overt 
iLnd you could not be overt? 

Mr. McGIVNEY. It would have been more disruptive than valuable 
at. the t~e. VJe ~ere li~ited to the actual drug investigation, con
spIracy mvestIgn,tlOn, untIl the arrest, until the investigation became 
known, and then we would do what we had to do as far iLS financial 
investigation was concerned. 
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Senator BIDEN. How about you, Mr. Eaton? 
Would it have made any difference in yo~r, case? , , 
Mr. EATON. I would like to have had a ClvlI fo;fe1ture Wlth respect 

to the houses we lost to the la,wyers. ,The lawye~s fee~ were $300,000. 
I would rather have had the IRS mvolved wlth thls early on and 
working hand in hand with us so that they could per~aps ha~e, ma~e 
seizures independently. I do not care who gets credlt for selzmg It. 
I would rather see it go to the U.S. Government than some defense 
attorney in New york. , 

Senator BIDEN. Spoken lIke a true prosecutor-. you are not a pros-
ecutor-spoken like a true law enforcement offiClal. 

[Discussion off the record.] , 
Senator BIDEN. I app~eciate yo~r tiJp.e. I have one l~st questIOn. 
Fellows, in your expel'lence, not Just ill ~he cases ~e,dlsc"!1ssed, but 

across the board, how much involvement ill your op~on, If you .can 
state it, is there in drug trafficking on ~he part of tradltIOnal orgaruzed 
crime families in Miami or anywhere In the country? , , 

Do you have a sense of whether it is still an en~reprene1?-l'laI7usmess, 
more an entrepreneurial business than an orgaruzed busmess. 

I am told by the Italians, French, and Ger~an~, that ,t~ey are 
pretty much overseas. They can pretty much pmpomt famllIes, and 
individual organizations abroad. They know wh<? they are an~ where 
they are located. They pretty much know whlCh ones control the 
vast bulk of heroin traffic. . , , 

Do you have any sense how that is controlled once It hlts thls 
country? Agents are, out o~ the stre~ts working every ~ay. Compar~d 
to traditional orgaruzed cl'l!lle, as blg as Black Tuna lS, we are still 
talking small potat<?es, Wlt~ all due respect to our good doctor 
who violated the Hlppocratlc Oath, he does not even appear as a 
blip on the screen. , . , 

Do you have a sel~se o~ ,vhat you, th~, is happenmg m ~hls country 
in terms of drug trafficking? I realIze It lS a broad questlon and you 
may be relucta.nt to answer. " " ' 

Mr. EATON. I left New York Clty In 1974. At tha~ tlme, the tl3;dl
tional La Costa N ostra Italian-type organize~ ,cl'lme ,vas gett~ng 
knocked out of the heroin business because of actlvlty abroad, tre~tr,es, 
and law enforcement activity abroad as well as some actlvlty 
domestically. , , " 1 

Since that time, I have been working m Mlami for o~y 2;1 ye~rs. 
Heroin is not &, factor in Miami, so I cannot sp~ak wlth au~hol'lty? 

Senator BIDEN. How about with regard to cocame and mal'lhuana. 
Mr. EATON. As far as cocaine an4 m arih,u ana, and quaal~d~s, t~e 

traditional La Costa Nostra orgamzed Cl'lme In south FJ.ol'lda lS 
minimal. d' hIt 

Mr. MCGIVNEY. As far as the Midwest is concerne , m tea ,e 
1960's or early 1979's, it was Mexican marihuana and not the tradl
tional organized crime just because <?f the law of supply and d.em~nd. 
They had better heroin for lower prlCes. I was transferred to I?-~lan
apolis. In that par~ of the, country" they do not have tradltlonal 
organized crime. It lS the Mldwest, mlddle class. , . 

Senator BIDEN. I thank you very much. I appreciate your trme and 
the testimony that you have given. , , 

The hearing is recessed until to~orrow mornmg at 10 0 clock. 
[At 5 p.m., a recess was taken until 10 a.m., on Thursday, July 24, 

1980.] 
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FORFEl'fURE OF NARCOTICS PROCEEDS 

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1980 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:25 a.m., in room 
5110, Dirksen Building, Senator Joseph R. Biden, Jr., chairman 
of the subcommittee, :presiding. 

Present: Senators Blden, DeConcini, and Cochran. 
Staff present: Mark Gitenstein, chief counsel; Lillian McEwen, 

counsel; Barbara Parris, research assistant; Edna Panaccione, chief 
clerk; and Kathy Collins, staff assistant. 

Senator BIDEN. The hearing will come to order. 
I apologize for the delay. It is totally my fault, not Senator Cochran's 

or anyone else's, and I appreciate the indulgence of our witnesses. 
Our first witness this morning is Mr. Irvin B. Nathan, Deputy 

Assistant Attorney General} Criminal Division. 
This is the second day of hearings of the Subcommittee on Criminal 

Justice of the Senate Judiciary Committee. The subject is the Federal 
forfeiture of assets of narcotics traffickers. The first day the witnesses 
raised a number of interesting points and salient questions. I guess to 
summarize how I think the first day went thus far is that the value of 
forfeiture and the extent to which it can impact upon narcotics traf
fickers and organized crime generally is questionable, both because of 
the difficulty of implementation, the expertise required in implemen
tation and the effect of implementation even if implemented fully. 

So without further comment by me, unless Senator Cochran has 
any comments, we will proceed. 

Senator COCHRAN. No comments from me. 
I just wish to say good morning. 
Senator BIDEN. ]\11'. Nathan, you may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF IRVIN B. NATHAN, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTOR
NEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

Mr. NATHAN. With your permission, I would like my entire state
ment to be put in the record, and I will summarize it. 

Senator BIDEN. It will be placed in the record at the conclusion of 
your oral testimony. 

(95) 
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Mr. NATHAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I am 
pleased to appear today to discuss with you the efforts undertaken, 
and the difficulties faced, by the Department of Justice in obtaining 
forfeiture of the assets of major crimmals, particularly those engaged 
in narcotics trafficking. 

We in the Dp.partment of J'ustice think forfeiture is one of the 
valuable tools available to law enforcement by the Federal Govern
ment. It is at this point untested. We have a considerable amount of 
work to do to insure that it is an important tool. We think it is impor
tant to take away the asset base of large narcotics trafficke:s. It is 
clear that the large proceeds which they obtain from thClr trans
actions allow them to keep operating and to buy the boats, the air
planes and the other significant assets-including public corruption
that entrench these organizations. There should be some substantial 
basis to take it away and to try to take away the profit motives from 
these organizations. 

We have found a number of cases where organizations have been 
able to have their leaders go to prison and either run their organizations 
from prison or have ?thers serve in a. tempora~y capacity because 
they still have a financIal base. So we belIeve forfeIture IS an Important 
response and it is at present untested. 

Senator BIDEN. I beg your pardon? At present untested? 
Mr. NATHAN. Yes. We have not had enough experience and we 

have had difficulty implementing it. What I am talking about is 
criminal forfeiture. In criminpJ forfeitu,re, the first statutes were 
passed only 10 years ago, and in light of all the history of Federal Jaw 
enforcement, that is a very short time. Prior to that time the goa], 
and that goal persists in some quarters today, was simply to investi
gate, to try and apprehend and then convict the criminal and to have 
him sentenced. That was the full extent of the concern of Federal law 
enf orcement. 

These novel ideas of forfeiture, criminal forfeiture, came about in 
1970 in the organized crime statute and in the continuing criminal 
enterprise narcotics statute. There is still a great deal of un
certamty about these pr~v~sions, about how ~hey wor~ aI?-~ how to 
implement them, both 'Yithin the D~A and withm the ]U~l~lary. W,e 
will have to take some tlIDe to try to Implement these prOVISIOns untIl 
they become a common and familiar aspect of law enforcement. 

I note in some of yesterday's testimony that some of the agents 
and prosecutors went through some of the substantial difficulties that 
are involved in forfeiture. 1 would like to highlight those difficulties 
today. 

First of course, is trying to find exactly what the assets are, what 
are the' proceeds of these criminal enterprises. This is a very difficult 
task. 

Senator BIDEN. Excuse me, 1s that djstinguishable as a matter of 
practice from the assets of the criminally accused? I know it is in a 
matter of law. 

Mr, NATHAN. Yes, it is different from the assets of a cri~~nally 
accused. A criminally accused person could have a l?t of legItIm~te 
interests, corporate mterests, stock;s aI!-d .bonds .. Tr~mg to est.ablIsh 
a nexus between those assets and hIS crimmal actIVIties IS not slIDple. 
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VVhat is even more difficult is where the assets are in someone else's 
name. You have to prove ~hat he first had a controllinO' interest
a~d then sho,'Y how he obtaIned that controlling interest.°It is a very 
difficult q~estIOn of proof to first find a criminal's assets and then the 
next step ,IS to try to connect up the criminal enterprise t~ those assets. 

The thIrd problem we have, of, course, iH the dissipation of assets 
once a defend~nt or ~ person ';Tho IS. a target has some notice that the 
Government IS lookIng mto nat sItuation. Presently of course we 
can seek a temporary ,res.tr~.i.ning order, which fre;zes the a~sets 
~mce the.re ha~ be~n an mdlCtment. But, of course, that is a long wa 
mt<;> an mvestigatIOn .. There are a lot of tips that there is an investl 
g-at~on before that tIme, so the assets are dissipated before the 
IndlCtn~ent come~ down. E~en when you have an indictment, we have 
some difficulty.wlth courts not wantIng to grant the freezing of assets 
because,. and rIghtly so, the. defendant is resumed innocent and to 
freeze. hIS ass~ts at the begmmng of the proceeding is a little bit 
InCOnSIstent WIth that presumption. 

,Then, of ~ourse, ~ven if y?u ~o. get the restr.ain~nf5 order, that is an 
Older that Iuns agaInst the mdlvldual. If the mdlvldual disobeys the 
order ~nd the assets d,isappear, you ca~'t ~nd them. Then all you are 
le~t ~vlth, of course, IS a contempt CItatIOn. You can convict the 
crImInal for c~ntempt and send h~ to jail, but you d.on't end up with 
th~ prope~ty nnless you can find It and assert your l'lghts aO'ainst the 
thu'd partIes who have puchased it. 0 

Then :we have a problem at the trial. If we have succeeded at all 
these pomts, we have traced the assets, established a nexus and were 
ablt:: to freeze them, we complicate the trial. We end up not only 
havmg ~o p;ove ~he gl!ilt of the individual, but we have to establish 
for t;he Jury s satIsfactIOn beyond a reasonable doubt how the person 
?btamed the assets, ~ow he i~ holding them and that they come from 
Illegal ventures. ThIS .complIcates the task. Certain posecutors are 
concerned that th~t wIll make t~e proceedings unduly long and pro
tracted .an~ complIcated for the Jury to follow. In some cases, it is not 
worth rIskmg the loss of conviction. 

Once 'you have gone t~roug~ all the steps, then you have to collect 
on the ]udgme!lt. That.Is ~ .dIfficult procedural problem because the 
order runs agaInst the mdividual. You have to seize the assets and 
follow pro?edures to be sura ~ou pr?tect the rights of third parties. 

I hfi:ve lIsted sOI?e of ~he ~hfficultles at, various stages. One of the 
most lIDportant (hfficultleS, IS the questIOn of the training of the 
agents who ar,e not ~ecessarily fi:dept or who have not been in the past 
adept at makI~g thIS very detmled and complicated financial investi
gatIOn. rhat, It seems to me, is one place wh~re we have to try to 
~tart t? I~pro~e ?ur record. We have to estabhsh, first of all, that it 
l~ a PriOrIty wlthm law enforcement, fiS it is within this Administra
tlOn, ~o make thes~ kinds of investign,tions, to seek out these forfei
tures In part, I ~hInk, ,be?ause .the~e are a lot of spinoff beneficial 
effects from ~akIng thIS InvestigatIOn. If you do this in the first 
place, ,you a~e Insured you ar~ going against hiS'h-l~vel traffickers and 
you ale 100~Ing .fo~ the finanCIers of these ,org~mzfitIOns DJnd, of course, 
the money IS the lIfeblood of these orgamzatIOns. If we focus on that 
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from the outset, we are tending to insure that we are 100kinO' at the 
highest level traffickers. . b 

. SecoIl:d, the f~cts that J;1ave deve~oped from the financial investiga
tIOn are useful m the ball proceechng to allow the courts to under
stand how much money is available to these individuals, how siO'nifi
cant they are to society and, therefore, what the bail should be s:t at. 

It is also important with respect to proof that the individual 
heading up the enterprise is making substantial profits. It js important 
for: the jury.to understand. ho',V signifi~ant it ~s tLnd how much money 
IS mvolved In these orgamzatIOns. It IS also Important for the judO'e 
to understand in terms of sentencing, even if we don't have forfeitu~ 
to see what kind of economic threat is posed by these individuals: 
So focusing the early stage of investigation on the financial aspects of 
narcotics is, in our view, extremely important and should be en
couraged and incentives should be provided for agents both in DEA 
and in other investigative agencies so that we do focus on the large
scale and wealthy traffickers. 

N ow the DEA representative will testify today about the training 
that they are receiving. I can testify from our perspective that the 
DEA management is well aware of this issue, is committed to it, and 
is making sincere efforts to improve the financial training for its 
agents. Whether more can be done will have to be left to the others 
to determine. 

In addition to DEA, of course, the main agency that we should 
get some help from is the Internal Revenue Service. They have the 
largest amount of experienced financial investigators, and these are 
people who, by temperament and training, are very capable of makinO' 
the kind of financial investigations which are the essential predicat~ 
to the forfeitures. 

We have had a number of successful operations in which the IRS 
agents have worked in conjunction with agents from other agencies, 
including DEA, in which we have had large forfeitures, large fines, 
or that have resulted in large tax assessments. We think that that 
ought to be continued and enhanced. 

There is, as I will get to in a while, a very significant difficulty in 
cooperation wjth the Internal Revenue Service as a result of the 
amendments to the tax statutes enacted by the Tax Reform Act of 
1976, which has posed serious problems to cooperation and to the 
availability of information which is in the hands of the Service which 
could be vital for proving the financial holdings and activities of these 
traffickers. 

Of course, beyond the acts and the investigators, we have to look 
to the prosecution community. I will speak frankly and say that most 
assistant U.S. attorneys have not aggressively pursued forfeitures. 
It involves a tremendous, amount of added work. There are legal 
difficulties. They have not in the past been familiar with it and they 
have tended to stick with what is familiar. 

I would say that this is true not only of forfeitures but of a number 
of other types of statutes. The RICO statute and the continuing 
criminal enterprise statutes were enacted in 1970; but it was several 
years before proceedings were brought under either of those, and 
certainly not any number. It was difficult to understand what the 
methods of proof were and it has taken some time to establish what 
the law means and how it can be operated. I think we are now ,having 
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so~e succ~ss ,in usi!lg. the RICO ,statute in organized crime and also 
usm~ contmumg c~Immal enterprIse statutes in obtaining convictions. 
It WIll take some tIme before we are familiar with forfeiture and some 
of the criminal remedies provided in the RICO statute. 

Weare ~lso taking a look t1t tha~ ,to .see how we can implement that. 
W ~ are dom,g what we can to famIlIarIze the U.S. attorneys and their 
assIstants WIth these statutes. 

We have prepared a guide on civil forfeiture, which is 881 of title 
21, and which is different from the criminal statutes. We have amanual 
on ~ICO distribute.d some time ago which had very little in it on 
forfe~tures. Weare In the process of developing a manual solely on 
forfeIture. 

I might mention that Sen.ator Biden is, i!l part, t~e impetus for 
that manual. T,hat manual lS near completlOn. It WIll set forth in 
language that lS understandable for the assistant U.S. attorneys 
exactly how to proceed. 

Senator BIDEN. I~ light of the kind <:>f press I have been getting in 
my home State, I wIsh you would clarIfy how I was the impetus for 
it. I can just see how the headlines read. 

I am ~ust kidding, but things are rea4 very differently. 
,I ?an lust se~ now wh~n the next e~ectIOn comes up in 1984 someone 

plCkmg up th~s transcrlpt and saymg the U.S. attorney admitted 
that Senator Blden was the cause of the RICO statute being used more. 

Mr. NATHAN. We are hopeful that this will clear up the issues for 
the U.S. attorneys, that the forms contained therein will be helpful 
to them and encourage them to use it further. 

~ll .additi<?ll! ?oth the Drug ~nforcemellt Administration and the 
( rImmal DIVISIon are conductmg a study of Continuing Criminal 
Enterprise, and RICO cases, involving drugs to see what lessons can 
be learned wit~ respect to forfeit,-!re and, more broadly, to show why 
we are not havmg more cases and. to see what cases lend themselves 
to these powerful statutes. 

;r would like in the remain~g time to discuss the legislation that I 
~hmk could help us. I descnbed what the Department of Justice 
m~ends to do to try.to further the use of forfeiture, to try to deter
mme whether or not It can be successful. I don't view it as a panacea. 
I don't make any elaborate promises for it, but it seems that it is one 
of the tools that should be utilized. However I think we need some 
help fr~m the Congress in trying to improve the utility of the concept 
of forfeIture. 

'The first problem relates to the nexus between the criminal activities 
a~d the assets which we seek to have f?rfeited. As I said, it is very 
dIfficult to prove what the assets are. It IS even more difficult to prove 
the connection between the criminal activities and those assets. 
. The S~na,te's propose~ refor~ of the criminal code has a provision 
m It whICh would alleVIate thIS problem and which we think would 
be one of the ~o.st significant ste1?s which the Congress could take to 
enhance our ablli.ty to make forfeItures. Under the proposed criminal 
code, we would eIther show that the proceeds came from the criminal 
enterprise and, therefOl:e, we could forfeit them or that it was not 
possible to trace the proceeds directly back to the criminal enter
prise, and w.e could then forfeit. property up to . he amount of the 
proceeds whICh we could establIsh had been made in the criminal 
enterprise. 
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So for instance in the Black Tuna case that has been testified to, if 
we could show the amount trafficked and get a sense of the proceeds, 
even though we could no longer find them, and w",e could find assets 
in the hands of those people, we could forfeit the assets in the hands of 
the criminals. 

Senator BIDEN. f we could support that, there would be no need 
to establish a nexus; is that, right? 

Mr. NATHAN. Yes. 
Senator BIDEN. No one would really try? 
Mr. NATHAN. Except as was suggested there could be situations 

where the proceeds are invested and are at that time worth more than 
they were at the time of the criminal enterprise, and you might prefer 
to go after the proceeds as presently constItuted instead of the value. 

Senator BIDEN. I see. 
Mr. NATHAN. I must say that in addition, we have some problems 

with courts in interpreting the existing RICO statute or forfeiture. 
The statute reads that we can forfeit the interest of a defendant and 
his interest in the enterprise. This has bean interpreted, at least in 
the ninth circuit by the appeals court, to mean that we cannot get 
the proceeds that that corporate enterprise obtained from its 
activities. 

The U.S. Attorney's Office did a good job in seeking to obtain the 
proceeds and the court said you are not allowed to go after that, but 
only the interest in the enterprise which is considerably less. We 
think this is not consistent with the intent of the Congress in passing 
the RICO statute back in 1970 and that some amendment could be 
made to be more explicit so that it would follow the congressional 
intent. It would be helpful to have a provision such as we have in the 
proposed criminal code which says that all the proceeds derived, or 
the result of the proceeds, would be forfeitable under RICO and under 
the Continuing Criminal Enterprise. 

We have a slightly similar problem in Continuing Crimjnal En
terprise when the language refers to forfeiting profits. The question 
arises whether you can deduct necessary business expenses. I am 
sure that was not intended. An amendment there would be helpful. 

Apart from the language of the forfeiture provision, there are 
some changes that the Congress could make which would enable us 
to make these financial investigations. It would not be simple even 
with the changes, but presently we have some provisions which tie 
us up jn a tremendous amount of red tape and which keep us from 
getting certain information, including information in the hands of 
the Government. The most significant statute is the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976. 

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 caused a major setback in both the 
interagency cooperation and the access by law enforcement to financial 
data that are essential to an effective forfeiture program. The act had 
the laudible purpose of protecting the privacy of tax information in 
the hands of the IRS. Extensive substantive and procedural re
quirements were therefore established for the disclosure of tax in
formation. But these requirements have prove, ... so restrictive that the 
act has gone far beyond its original purposes and severely restricted 
the use of tax information for legitimate law enforcement purposes. 
Oooperation between the Department of Justice and the IRS was 
seriously affected. 
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Essentially it has created a great. barrie~' between those tW? a~encies 
so they are not allowed to commuDlcate wIth one another. It IS (hfficult 
to obtain tax returns and information that the Internal Revenue 
Service has that comes from third parties, that comes during the 
course of investigations, very~;.·gnificant tips and leads tha.t prior to 
1976 were routjnely turned over to the FBI and th~ Drug Enforcement 
Administration and other law enforcement agenCles and were used to 
develop significant ca~es. . 

Now Oommissioner Kurtz of the Internal Revenue ServlCe and I 
recently testified before the Senate Finance Oommittee on. the ad
ministration's prcposals to amend the ?-,~x Reform Act. VJ e thmk the~e 
are significant and can enhance our abIlIty to work together and obtam 
the tax returns and other information that is in the hands of the Service 
in time to be used at the early stages of these fmancial investigations, 
and we urge you to consider favorable action on the administration's 
proposals to amend the Tax Reform Act. 

Another statute that poses problems is the Right to Financial Pri
vacy Act of 1978. We laud ~he purpose, but the.paperwork an~ pro
cedural restrictions that are Involved have made It extremely dIfficult 
and have been a maj~r deterrent t? using: finB;ncial ~nfo~mation in ~he 
course of these narcotlCs and orgamzed crIme mvestigatlOlls. We thmk 
there has to be some streamlining of those statutes and those provisions 
so that we can use these tools a lot more effectively. 

Now if you could make the changes in those statutes, in the Tax 
Reform Act and the Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978, and we can 
make the changes with respect to the forfeiture provision~ them~elve~, 
then I think you. will ~ave gone a long way' toward helpm~ us In thIS 
experiment with forfeItures. At the sa.me tIme? we are gomg to con
tinue within the administration to encourage the agents and prosecu
tors to use forfeitures where appropriate and continue .to ma~e ~he 
detailed financial investigations at the early stages of the mvestJgatIOn 
so that we can assure ourselves that we are going after the largest 
traffickers and to insure that the penalties are appropriate to insure the 
forfeiture of the assets of the individual. 

Thank-you. 
Senator RIDEN. Very good statement. 
Mr. Oochran? 
Senator OOCHRAN. We are coming up with some legislation to imple

ment a new FBI charter. One of the interesting provisions in that 
legislation has to do with access to documents,. to re.~ords held by a 
third party. My office and I have been workmg ~IlJl?- the ~ederal 
Bureau of lnvestig-ation and the Dep~rtment of Justl~e m commg up 
with some suitable language that WIll protect the rIghts of p'rlv~cy 
of innocent persons, but yet let the Federal Bureau of Inv~stIgatIOn 
go in and get these records ~hen they have goo~ cause to behev.e t,hey 
would assist in the prosecutIOn of those who vIolate Federal crImInal 
laws. 

I wonder if the recommendations that are being made by the D e
partment of Justice for that legislation take into accoun.t the expe~i~nce 
we have had in trying to take advantage of the forfeIture proVIsIOns 
of the criminal laws in light of the Right to Financial Privacy Act of 
1978 and the Tax Reform Act of 1976? 
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Mr. NATHAN. They do: Tha~ is one o~ the !easons in the Stanford
Daley legislation, of whICh thIs commlt~ee, IS well aware, we have 
opposed the efforts to broaden the restnctlOns, broaden the people 
whose documents we are talking about and the requirements ti?-at have 
to be met before we can use compulsory process to obtam those 
&~m@~. , 

It is prElciseiy for those kinds of reasons. People tend t<? VIew these 
different issues in a vacuum. They do not consIder what lID~act that 
will have in making the in,;estiga;tion and, trying t<? a?h,leVe the 
objective we all would share m trymg to brmg those 1?-dlv14ual~ to 
jUBtice and trying to make them feel the results of our Investlgatl<?n. 

Senator COCHRAN. There is no danger of the Department of t.TustICe 
being as guilty ~s the Congress is in l.etting one hand know wha~ the 
other hand is domg. We pass the forfelt~r~ law~ and then pass another 
one that makes it not worth the paper It IS Wl'ltten on. I would hope 
we will not be guilty of supporting one approach and" at th,e same 
time, working just as hard for aI?-other approach that wIll shrmk the 
leoislation and keep you from domg your duty, 

°Mr. NATHAN, There is that danger. 
With respect to the FBI charter, we h~ve 10,ok,ed a~ all the pru

visions of the administration's proposal WIth thIS m mmd, We have 
concluded it would not make it more difficult !1s presently proposed, 
but some of the additional amend""""3nts we thmk would hamper our 
abilities in these areas. 

Senator COCHRAN. Thank you. 
Senator BID~N. I~ your pre'p~red statem~nt, Mr: N athan, yO~1 refer 

to 25 major IdentIfied tradltlOnal organlzed Cl'lme groups In the 
United States. Based on your information, are any of these groups 
involved in drug traffickiJ?-g?, , 

Mr. NATHAN. Yes. The mformatlOn that we have, whICh of course de
rives from investigative agencies, th~ FBI fl:nd the DEA, tends to 
indicate that certain of these groups m certaIn parts of th~ coun~ry 
are involved directly in heroin trafficking, to a lesser e~tent m c~:)Came 
trafficking, and that in ~ddition t~ey are ip.volved m, extortlOn of 
people who, in turn are Inv?lved ~n narC?tICs tra;ffickl1!g. I~ other 
'words, if you~an~ to traffic ill marihuana m a ternto:rY m whICh one 
of these orgaruzatlOns operate" you have to pay a ~ar,iff to that orga
nization. They are not drrectly mvolved themselves ~ It but, of course, 
these organizations have nowhere to go for, protectIOn. ?-,hey cannot 
~o to law enforcement, so they must pay. So m terms of dl~ect ,tra£fick
mg and also in terms of extortion, some of the orgaruzatIOns are 
involved. , , , h t d't' I I would not say with respect to ~he Flo1'1da sltuatlOn t at ra 1 ~ona 
organized crime is a major factor In that case. It app~ars to be dl~e:
ent types of organizations that are involved. ~ do ~hink because It IS 
lucrative they are beginning to look into the sltuatlOn and ~ave some 
involvement but I don't think at this time they are a maJor fact<?r. 

Senator B~DEN. How about in the East? New York, PhIladelphIa, 
Baltimore? . 't' f h ' 

Mr. NATHAN. We certainly had a ma]~r convIC lOn or erom 
trafficking in Buffalo. The connection there l~ New Y,ork to Buff,alo. 
We have had a major arrest i~ N~w, Jer~ey m tr,adltlonal.orgaruz,ed 
crime trafficking in cocaine. I think It IS faIr to saY,m the Phlladelph~a
New York area and the east coast, there is some mvolvement. Agam, 
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I don't want to suggest that they are the major factors there, but it 
is certainly one of the enterprises that organized crime is involved in. 

Senator BIDEN. Of the drugs trafficked in those areas, are they the 
major players? Not is that the major part of their business, but are 
they the maj or players? 

Mr. NATHAN. I am not certain and I would defer to the intelligence 
arm of the Drug Enforcement Administration, but I do think they 
are major factors. Whether they are the major factor, the most prom
inent, that is another question. 

Senator BIDEN. Have any RICO or continuing criminal enterprise 
cases been brought against any of the 25 identified traditional orga
nized crime groups in this country? 

Mr. NATHAN. They have been brought against the individuals who 
are leaders. There have been RICO cases brought against the leaders 
of a number of these organizations. 

Only recently have we actually alleged, for example, that the Cos a 
Nostra is the enterprise that we seek to convict or the enterprise that 
is charged under the RICO Act. For example, recently in the southern 
district, we have indicted--, 

Senator BIDEN. Southern District of New York? 
Mr. NATHAN. In the Southern District of New York, we indicted 

an individual who is reported to be the head of one of these families 
and we have alleged the Cosa N ostra as the organization, as the 
enterprise involved. 

Senator BIDEN. Has that been done in any other case save that one 
that you are aware of? 

Mr. NATHAN. Yes, it has been done in another case that is presently 
under indictment on the west coast in Los Angeles. These are cases 
that I prefer not to talk about too much because they haven't yet 
gone to trial. 

Senator BIDEN. I am not asking you to divulge anything other than 
whu,t is stated in the indictment which is a public record. 

Mr. NATHAN. Yes; that is right. 
Senator BIDEN. Can you tell us the names of the two cases? 
Mr. NATHAN. Yes; the case in California is United States v. 

Brooklier. 
Senator BIDEN. I beO' your pardon? 
Mr. NATHAN. United States v. Brooklier. 
The case in New York is United States v. Funzi Tieri, T -i-e-r-i. 
I am also aware of a case in New Jersey which was a State case 

which has a similar State statute to RICO in which this allegation has 
been made. 

Senator BIDEN. I have a number of additional questions. Unlike 
other times that I have said that, I am not going to ask you to leave. 
I am going to ask you to stay. There is a vote on. Senator Cochran 
and I have 9 minutes to make it to the floor to vote. 

I am going to recess this proceeding for about 12 minutes which 
will give us a chance to get to the floor and vote and come back at 
which time we will continue. 

(A brief recess was taken.] 
Senator BIDEN. The hearing will come to order. 
Mr. Nathan, I think that your statement has been very balanced. 

The tendency is to come into a committee where the views of the com-
i 
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mittee, or at least the views of the chairman are fairly well known 
and hardball it. I think we had a little hf~1rdbaning yesterday. We had 
a lot of exp~rts testify yesterday about how n~uch they knew about 
all these thmgs, and 1 want to say that I think your statement is 
balanced. 

You .point out the need for t~e U.S. attorneys to be more aggressive. 
There IS reluctance to engage ill the use of a statute where there is 
alre3;dy confusion, wh~re the courts al~eady confuse it, where special 
!eqUIrements of expertIse may be requITed to use it effectively, and it 
IS human nature that that dIfficulty occurs, so I compliment you for 
that. 

I would l*e to flesh Ol~t 3; little more some of the speci~c elements 
of your testImony. You mdICated that there were four difficulties in 
implementation of forfeiture provisions. One is what are the assets. 

You further point out that the criminal code revision has some re
medial language there that could help in that difficulty in the sense 
that a nexus would not necessarily be required, but it doesn't solve 
the problem like in the Black Tuna case as to whether there are any 
assets, how you can decide whether there are any at all. 

Mr. NATHAN. First, I distinguish if there are assets and if there is 
a nexus. Finding the assets, that won't help. 

S~nator BIDEN. So the,first d~culty is what are the assets, that is 
~ndmg them, and that wIll rem am a difficulty no matter what legisla
tIOn we would pass almost. In other words, I cannot think of any 
legislation we could pass as to what the prosecutors and the Drug 
Enforcement officials testified to yesterday in regard to the Black 
'!una case. There was a great deal of speculation and, understandably, 
lIttle proof as to whether or not there were hundreds of millions of 
dollars that were wired out of the country and that are floatinO' around 
somewhere. They are somewhere because it was pretty cl~ar that 
there was a lot more money made than was identified in a dinner bill 
and airplane and boats. 

Mr. NATHAN. There are legislative changes that could help us find 
assets, and those would be amendments to the Tax Reform Act the 
Right to Financial Privacy Act, and the Bank Secrecy Act. That 
would help. 

Senator BIDEN. You indicated the second difficulty is the dis
sipation of the assets once the criminal accused or that person or 
parties being investigated had become aware that they are under 
mvestigation, and further the reluctance of courts to freeze the assets 
even at the point of indictment 'where you ask for the court to do that? 

Mr. NATHAN. Yes, there eould be some help there, of course. 
Senator BIDEN. Again, why don't you tell me? 
Mr. NATHAN. If Congress would pass legislation which would 

authorize and regularize that kind of injunction, that kind of restrain
ing order and establish what the standards are, it would help. 

On the civil side, you can get a preliminary injunction where you 
can show you have a probability of success and where there is a balance 
which suggests that the moving party ought to be entitled to an in
junction. That is unfamiliar ground in the criminal area. A distric t 
judge may feel uncomfortable in applying it. 

If we could have some kind of preliminary standards in a district 
court, you would not have a jury trial, but you would have some idea 
of what the assets were. 

.. 
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.Se!lator BID~N. Let us assume Co . . . 
crImInal field sImilar to ",hat . t ngreshs passed legIslatIOn In the 

. t d . n. eXlS S In t e ci '1 fi Id . POIn e out, and codIfied that W Id th VI e, as you Just 
I thought the testimony I h~ve h~ard a~ reallYd~elp a great deal? 

memorandum which I received f . so ar, aJ? In the background 
that the reluctance grows out of sh~~' the commltte~ staff, indicated 
Once you raise the question in court mg Yhur hand In the first place. 
cerned that they are under inves '0' ,you ave anno,unced to all con
r~luctance ~o do t?at; is there an t~hi!IO~h and there IS a great 4eal of 
tIOn of the mvestlgation that do y l a~ can be done at the Incep
would, in any way enhance thes fO f~qUIre your g?ing public that 
assets? ' e oca IOn and the IdentIfication of 

Mr. NATHAN. Well of course th 'bT 
the~e. It is possible. 'I don't th.' ke poss~ IIIty of an ex parte order is 
notICe to the defendant of co rIll .we" ou d propose that. Without 
have .notice, you could 'hardl uch' ~ w~uldn't be ~ffe?tive. If he did 
been Inf?r~ed of a proceedin~ lik:rtha~Ili for selhng It aft~r he had 
have thIS ill our arsenal and ha th' we can moye qUIckly and 
~ouD:sel know it, it would enhancev~ e .c?~rt know. It an4 defense 
It !ll~ght enhance our ability to r ur d:blhty to obta~n forfeIture and 
g~mIllg process and move things Pal~~e m~~ccess.funy III the plea bar
mIght hold on to his property and tellgus be qUIckly and that person 
more property that we might want to e lout others who have even 
. Senator BIDEN. The third oint xp or~. 
m esti,Lblishing how the assefs we !Oub~aJ.sedis that there is difficuJty 
comphcates the task and worries ~:o:ecua;~~ , and you say that this 

Can you elaborate on that? How does" . 
how does it concern prosecut~rs? It comphcate the task, and 

Mr. NATHAN. Some of th t' Is . 
~racted. The Black Tuna cas: t~Ia are qUIte complicated and pro-
ISSU~S. The concern of the prosec~~r~i:ffs. There w~re a ]<?~ of side 
hearmgs on when a fellow bought h you go off Into eVIdentiary 
to buy the house, you would dive~t ~~:e a!ld what moneys he used 
that he was se11ing narcotics in the first i~~~on from the main point 
~naNtor BIDEN. How does that divert ~tten'tion? 

r. ATHAN. Because the jury . ht ] .. 
and not ~nderstand how this rela~~ to ~~ bst ~n the welt~r of facts 
of the thmgs would be uite com l' e aSlC transactIOn. Some 
this fits in and they woula be conf~s~datTt [pey wouldn't see how 
. ~he other part is that it wil] tak . i,L IS one part. 

sIttmg out there if they are se ues~:~de tIme a.~d, of course, juries 
pro.tr!1?t these cases. If it is a r~]ative] ~iYoU don t .want to delay or 
aC~IvI~Ies, .the prosecutors would rat?e k'pJe ?ase.In terms of illegal 
brmg Into It transactions which are n t r eep It sImple rather than 
the jury. 0 common to the lay people on 

.Senator BIDEN. How win we overco h 
mmd set of prosecutors changed? me t at other than having the 

Mr. NATHAN. That js what we h t d 
there are benefits that outweigh the~~epo~ ~: r3 have to show that 
~d w!1Ys to shortcut it. We have t h en.la i,Lng~rs. We have to 
thIS thmg simple so that when we com~ to a~ial~IiestlgatI.ons that make 
~eveloped find the prosecutor can put it .. . the eVldel.lce has been 
It understandn,ble to the jury and k ?n Id a sImple fashwn, keeping 
have to show the prosecutors that it

eep.if-1 own the time f~·ame. We 
WI ave some benefiCIal effects 
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bo~h on the organizations. and in terms of their own careers. This is 
as Important to us as gettmg convictions and getting large sentences. 

Senator BIDEN. One of the comments made by t. he prosecutor in the 
Black Tuna c~se before t?is. committee when I asked what he would 
d~ that was d1fferent, he mdICated one of the things that he would do 
dIfferently, and he had the indictment in his hand was that he would 
have c~arge~ a good deal less. He said they were 'alleging everything 
from kldnapmg to I {lm not sure what else. He said, "I am not sure I 
would have done that." 

Actuall~, I am not quoting directly. 
I am gomg to be an old man. I am 37. It has been a long time since 

I def~~~ed a case. It has been almost 9 years, but I get the impression 
that Hi IS less the first ~r~ume~t that you offered. The reason why 
Drug Enforcement AdmInIstratIOn agents on the one hand or prose
cut~rs on the other are reluct~nt to go into these transactions IS less 
theIr concern t~at they are gomg to confuse the juries than it is that 
they are confusmg themselves. 

I ~ave never found a prosecutor who was reluctant to proceed on 
~ultlple charges. They w~uld go ahead and allege and try to prove 
m the same case everything from assault and battery of a police 
officer to murder. They had no reluctance about it. They were not 
reluct~nt to say that h~ ~eat up the cop, he murdered the victim 
and kIdnaped another VICtIm and ,vas going 95 miles an hour and 
went through ~our stoplights and had a hit and run. I never found any 
prosecutor saymg, "I don't want to confuse the jury." 

They went for all of it. 
Mr. NATHAN. In .the exaII?-ple that you gave, all of those activities 

would tend to convmce the ~ury that we are dealing with a very bad 
fell~w who should be co~vICted on the charges in the indictment. 
EVlden~e a1;>out commerCIal transactions that that person had en
gaged m Wlt~ a ba~k, so~e trans~ctions that. any normal person 
would engage m,.don t co~vmce the Jury that he IS a bad fellow. That 
would serve to dIvert the Jury. 

Senator BIDE~. I am glad that I have not forgotten to question 
~b~k:etely. I thmk you are all wet about what juries and the public 

Mr. NATHAN. It is possible. 
Senator BIDEN. You can point out that he put $1 million into 

a bank. I~ t~e~e is anything that is. g<?ing to make them want to put 
someone m. JaIl forever. and ever:, It IS not that he was wholesaling 
to th~ MafIa or o~h.er:s mvolv:ed m ~rug ~raffic. I find in my limited 
experIence as a polItICIan and m deahng WIth these subjects out on the 
street, they are n.ot a whole lot different. 

W e ~ave D-rug Enforcement Administration agents come up h.ere 
to testify, or you guys come up here or the White House folks come 
up here during the last administration, and they all say the public 
shou~d be outraged by the fact that heroin deaths have increased. The 
pubhc says, "Forget them. Why should I care about heroin addicts? 
Why should I spend my money to keep them alive?" 

However, if they came up here and said that those sales of heroin 
(a) filter down to the street which gets your kid or family involved 
and (b) you know what els~ it does, it means they own the 7-11 store 
up the street, the automoblle dealership that you deal with' it means 
you have got billions of dollars out there. ' 

/. 
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If you say that, I find that people go "Whoa! I am not worried about 
a heroin addict, but this is different." How many people do you know 
who are concerned about their kid being a heroin junkie? 

Mr. NATHAN. I agree with what you have suggested. In certain cases, 
we have had clear evidence when we went to the jury, of assets and 
palatial houses in which the defendants are living with no visible means 
of support. That is extremely powerful evidence and it has led jurors to 
conVICt. I am talking about prosecutors, and I am not saying that they 
are necessarily right, but I am telling you what the empIrical data 
is, why some of them want to divert attention from it. If you have to 
show bank records and bank accounts, it would go on forever. It is 
just a paper trial. It is not as graphic as showing the mansion in which 
the fellow lives. It is a question of balancing. 

Senator BIDEN. I do not want to beat this to death any more than 
I already have. It is the last time. It is the underlying t,hesis of my 
whole view of forfeiture, and that is if you have most of the traffickers 
that you end up in court with, and you have them sitting on the stand 
and in the witness chair and the prosecutor is cross-examining him and 
using nothing but a computer printout, the jury will not understand 
about the computer printout, but they will say to themselves: How can 
this guy know anything about computer printouts? He must be more 
sophisticated, brighter and potentially more dangerous to me because 
anybody who uses all those things and is still a junkie-or worse, a 
wholesaler selling the stuff and not using it, that is a dangerous fellow. 

And I think you all think that Elliott Ness is alive. I think you think 
in terms of the public thinking about fedoras and black shirts and white 
ties. They are beyond you all. They are a lot sharper and a lot more 
sophisticated. They may sit in the jury box and actually fall asleep for 
the same reason half of the people concluded about Vietnam. They did 
not want to hear George McGovern talk about it. They concluded it. 
You can make all the speeches you want. 

Just take those 84 pages of printouts about financial transactions 
and I will guarantee you that any jury in my Sta,te is going to think: 
Holy God, this guy is a bad, bad guy. 

Another thing that has happened in this country, they are not 
really crazy about banks. They are not really crazy about people who 
are involved in big financial transactions. If you talk about the preju
dice of the juries, that is why I did not lose any cases. 

Mr. NATHAN. I agree 100 p,ercent ,,,..J.th you that the J?rosecutor 
should have those options available. The main focal point IS that we 
need to have that investigation done prior to trial. 

Senator BIDEN. I agree. I have not gotten to your fourth point yet. 
I am just taking your points one at a time. 

Mr. NATHAN. OK. 
Senator BIDEN. One of the underlying psychological factors about 

why prosecutors and Drug Enforcement Administration agents and 
the rest have not implemented these, if I were a prosecutor I would 
be reluctant to nse these statutes for several reasons. Most of your 
prosecutors-except when you have strike forces out there-most of 
your prosecutors get their experience on the job. They do not train 
us in law school on any of this stuff. I guess they did not train me. 
l, guess I am from another century. 

Did they train you? 
i 
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Senator OOCHRAN. I do not remember, it was so long ago. 
Senator BIDEN. They do not train many of uS.in law school, a~d 

unless things are talked about, unless y«;:m are talkmg about the mam 
office of the Criminal Division and strIke forces, ,,~hat we ha~e are 
very bright, very young and rightfully-I mean th.IS to c?mplIment 
you-ambitious people who are prosecut.ors. One thm~, brIght young 

eople do not want to fai!. I caI?not th~k of one thmg they. w~m~d 
ress likely want to do. It IS no dIfferent ~ S~ate COU!ts than .It IS m 
F( deral courts. I offer this as an underpmnmg. I wIll drop It after 
the point is made. 

If you look at the cases where there are pleas offered, they. relate 
more' to the lawyer who is requesting the plea than to the clIent or 
the type of case'. There is a very simple reason .for that. If I am a 
young lawyer und I have got two cases, the same. m terms of streng.th, 
and both of them are difficult and one of t~ose clIents ~omes marchmg 
in with a person I went to law school wIth, I am gOlI~g to say that 
I am going to take that to court. If the other one walks III represented 
bv the dean of the criminal bar and he knows ~ whole ~ot more about 
tiying a case than I do, that is the guy I am gomg to gIv~ the plea to. 

I see the prosecutors shaking their heads !l0' If they t~ink they .can 
whip him, they will do it because they WIll J?ake their reputatIOn. 
If they think they cannot, better. not get 'yhipped because most of 
the time you are going to go lookmg for a Job m the s~me town .. If 
you prosecutors don't know this, listen. If you are lookmg for a Job 
ill a town where you are living, don't whip -the dean of the bar too 
many times; don't lose. He will be hiring you. Most prosecutors are 
pretty smart. 

I do not say this as an indictment of the system. It ~oes.n~t mean 
it is bad. That is the way human nature works. I thmk It IS very, 
very important t~a~ we .give from the c~ntral offices of the Drug 
Enforcement AdmInIstratIOn and the JustICe Department a. counter
vailing weight for them to take the chance because they mIght take 
the risk of the _e forfeiture things more when they know that they do 
not have to ,yin it. 

I had two prosecutors here, and they are both her~ today, and I 
was really impressed with the two pr<?s~cu~ors who test~~ed yesterday. 
I am not being solicitous. I am not dIsmclmed to be crItICal of p'eople. 
I was very impressed, but they are yo:ung and ne:w and t~ey djd not 
know a thing about these statutes ~ntIJ they got mto their first. case; 
I don't care if they stood on 12 BIbles and swo,re that they dId. III 
was on-the-job training. Not all prosecutors WIll ~e as smart and 
gutsy as these folks, and yo~ balance all the <?tl~er thmgs ~hat human 
nature dictates to the practIce of law and cl'lminal practice and you 
say, "why take the chance?" . . ., . 

I am now going to get a letter from Be~] amIn 0IvI~ettI. 9-od. bless 
you. YOI' are top and good. Forfeiture is hIgh~r than kIdnapI~g In the 
Black Tuna case. Take a shot at it. Weare wlth you. Go at It, an~ I 
want all my prosecutors, where .there is a 25-:rercent chance of gettIng 
a forfeiture conviction, to try It. Weare gomg to make a fun-court 
press on forfeiture. . . 

What will happen IS that you 'yII~ haye a lot of young prosecutors 
saying at least these guys know It IS ~Ifficult. ~hey know ~ am not 
likely to win it. They know if I get whIpped on It that I tFIed ~ome
thing very hard, so it is not going to be looked at as Joe Biden IS not 
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all that hot a prosecutor, he is not that good because we are trying 
new ground. 

Enough of my lecturing. 
Mr. NATHAN. Let me respond from my experience. I think I have 

observed a concern by prosecutors to win their cases. Olearly that 
is a main concern. I just want to say that I have never seen a~y ex
amples of prosecutors who have made a better bargain or been more 
ready to make a bargain baE.ed upon the nature of counsel on the other 
side. 

Senator BIDEN. How many major cases have you tried? 
Mr. NATHAN. A handful of cases that I have tried. I am talking 

about my observations. 
Senator BIDEN. My observation from having tried cases on the 

order <?f major murder, rape,. bur$lary, I!lurder one, kidnaping-little 
cases hke that-my observatIOn IS that IS exactly how it works. You 
find me a prosecutor who tel1s me that it does not work that way and 
you win find a person who did not try a great many cases. 

Mr. NATHAN. I have had an opportunity to observe a great many. 
Senator BIDEN. This is not an indictment of prosecutors. I am not 

stating that prosecutors, because of the fear of their career, will throw 
away a good case. 

But are you telling me that a young prosecutor in the Justice De
partment will try that case if Melvin Bem is walking in the door? 

Mr. NATHAN. Yes. 
. Senator BIDEN. I am talking about where they are sitting in the 

lIbrary and they say that our shot on this case IS 50-50 and it will 
reany ~epend upon ~he cre.di~ility of that witne~s and we have got a 
bad WItness. The WItness IS Just not a good WItness. Now they are 
sitting there and they say that Oharlie Smith is the defense atto'rney. 
He is not sharp enough to take this witness apart, but I have watched 
Belli take these guys. He ripped this witness apart. 

Mr. NATHAN. That is different. 
Senator BIDEN. If they don't think that way, they should not be 

prosecutors. 
Mr. NATHAN. Right. 
Senator BIDEN. On the forfeiture, from interviewiI?-[ the prosecutors 

yesterday, I know how they think. It is hard. It is dimcult. It is going 
to be tenuous. I am not sure I can put together IO,OOO-the Dru{)" 
Enforcement Administration mentioned this yesterday-l0,000 pre~ 
scriptions on category III drugs. It is hard. I am not sure that I can 
provide a nexus. It is going to be tough to provide a nexus between 
the proceeds of the sale and the ownership of that home. That is 
tough. That is hard, and that is t.he same category as a bad witness. 
There is nothing easy about this forfeiture thing. 

Mr. NATHAN. The difference if3 to make that judgment; you have 
to have the facts at hand. You. have the witness. You have inter
viewed the witness, and you can tell whether he is going to be a good 
witness or whether his credibility is going to be easily attacked. The 
prosecutors do not have the basic evidence because we have not had 
the agents who have devoted attemL,ion to it. 

Senator BIDEN. Also because you do not have the expertise to know 
how togo out and direct the agents n.nd the witnesses. 

Mr. NATHAN. Exactly. 
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Senator BIDEN. So, again, please keep in min~ that the po~nt I am 
tr inoo to make here is not an all-encompasslllg one. ~t (lOeS not 
sU:ge~t this is the only problem of forfeiture. I am Ju~t trylllg to m~ke 
th~ pomt that it does imPD:ct upon ~~e psycholo~ICal maneuverlll~ 
that goes on in a prosecutor In determlllmg: .(a) do I ta~~ the caselon, 
(b) once I take it on, do I al~eg~ the. forfeIture provIs~ons; do ~o 
a.fter that route; (c) if I d~, It. IS gomg to make a difference ho,v 
sophisticated their def.ense IS gOIng .to be .. 

That is all I am sayIng. It c(:m:~phcates It .. 
Mr. NATHAN. I agree. What IS Important IS that we haye to enc.our-

a e these prosecutors to make this e~ort. I applau~ tl,l1S commlttee 
fgr bringinoo this to everyone's attentIOn and for brlllglllg ab~e PKos
ecutors he~e. I want them to shO\'~ where w~ s~cceeded In .ay 
March's case and where we haven't In Dana BIehl s cas~. IncentIve 
is important for prosecutors and agents. They should be gIven a\vards 
for this kind of investigation. . . 

Senator BIDEN. I am glad we agree. I can thInk of no gr~ater In-
centive than you all getting your act together, have the strikb for?e 

ick out a family and go after the case. You need to have the est In 
ihe Department from the Criminal Divisio"!1, not a l?cal outfit. Get 
DEA instead of decentralizing their operatIOn, have It, more c~ntral
ized ~nd several big forfeiture cases where you all, as th~y saYd In hthe 
southern part of my State, you put your rear end ?n the hne an were 
the credibility of the prosecutor goes on the hne and peopl~ ~aYi 
"Benjamin Civiletti tried this case," or "We had th~ No. 1 crI~T 

rosecutor in the U.S. Justice Department take thI~ case on.. 0 
~se the example that the people tl,link in .ter.ms of, EllIOtt Ness IS on 
this case. Forfeiture is one of Elllott's bIg Items. But that does n~t 
happen. I see no sense of urgency on the part of the U.S. attorney s 
office and/or DEA to do that. . t 

Mr. NATHAN. I cannot speak for the DEA, .and theIr manD:g~men 
will have to talk for them in terms of centrahzmg or dec~ntrahzIng .. 

Senator BIDEN. I am speaking in terms of you and the JustICe 
Department-not you-the Justice Department better be able to 
speak for DEA. . d' I h 

Mr. NATHAN. Yes. But with respect to ortranI~e cnme, ave a 
much greater involvement. We have that SItuatIOn where ~ve have 
strike forces out in the field and wh~re :ve ha~e made maJor cases 
and where our reputations are on the hne IncludIng large I-nCO cases 
and large forfeiture cases. . 

Senator BIDEN. That are ongOIng now? 
Mr. NATHAN. Yes. In the narcotics area, the Black ~una case was 

that kind of case. Dana Biehl, who appeared ye~terday, IS {V0m
h 

:Wa: h -
in ton He is one of our trial lawyers. He and a crew from as lI~g <;m 
di~ go' down to try that case. pEA di~ p~t tre~en.dous effort III It, 
along with the FBI which was mvolved m IllvestIga.tlI~g tha~. We

f 
had 

the Hell's Angels case as well where there was a slmllar ~lnd. a hr't 
rangement. It has not worked out as well. We had a hung JUry III t a 

case~nator BIDEN. I am trespassin~ on the go~d will of my colleague 
here, and I have a number of ad4Itional q~estlOns. What I an; ~lllg 
to do as they say, since you are In town, IS not pursue ~ach 0 ht em, 
but t~ take one or two more and let you go and ask you If you ave a 
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chance in the next couple of weeks, if you will look at the rest of the 
questions and answer them? 

Mr. NATHAN. Absolutely. I will either do it in writing or come back 
here. 

Senator BIDEN. In writing will be sufficient. 
Can you give us any example in your testimony, and I cannot think 

of anything I disagreed with that you said-and I am not beili? 
solicitous and I mean that-based on my knowledge of the are .... 
which I noted at the outset and I will reiterate here because I may 
have left the wrong impression in the last 10 minutes, I do not con
sider myself an expert. I am learning along with everyone else, but 
at first blush, it seems that the legislative changes you proposed to 
help the forfeiture process all seem to make sense to me. 

Mr. NATHAN. They are relatively modest. 
Senator BIDEN. But with regard to the Tax Reform Act of 1976, 

you said it severely restricts the ability of the Internal Revenue 
Service to give information. I do not disagree. Can you give us any 
case where had you been given that, you would have gone ahead with 
the forfeiture provisions? I think you could sit there and say that, 
as we step up forfeiture, this is obviously going to be a problem, and 
that you need not have any empirical evidence to prove it. It just 
seems to make sense on the face of it. Are there any cases? Can. you 
say that had that legislation not existed in the X, Y, Z, case, we would 
have gone forward, but that prevented us? Is there any case you can 
point to? 

Mr. NATHAN. We have conducted a survey of all U.S. attcrn0j!s 
offices to get from them, with specific examples, the impact of the 
Tax Reform Act. We have gotten back about 300 lengthy responses. 
We can certainly go through that and try to document if there are 
some of those types. Tom Sear, former assistant U.S. attorney, 
prosecutor in United States y. Nicky Barnes, Southern District of 
New York, will testify about that case. As I understand the facts, 
and he can amplify that when he testifies, the request for the tax 
returns for Barnes and some of his codefendants was made prior 
to trial and, as a result of the complexities of the statute and some 
misunderstandings, those returns were not provided until midway 
through the trial. In fact, there was a fortuitous hiatus in the trial 
where the judge :postponed it for a couple of weeks and at that point 
the tax informatIOn came in. When the tax information came Ill, it 
showed each of the defendants had had their returns prepared for 
them by the same accountant. Each showed approximately $250,000 
of miscellaneous income without any explanation as to where it was 
derived. That information was used with good success at the trial 
to show these individuals were declaring hu'ge amounts of income from 
sources that they could not explain and that helped to convict them. 

If that information had been available early on to show the type of 
proceeds these individuals were receiving, and if we had had some 
changes so t-hat you 00uld forfeit up to the amount you could prove 
us proceed::;, it ;;;"~Guld have enhanced the ability to go after forfeitures. 
If you have the stuff early and you can focus on the investigation, 
it is logical that you will have more cases where you can seek forfeitures 
or at least have that option open to the investigators, That is at least 
one classic example where you have difficulty. 
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Senator BIDEN. I would appreciate it if you have the time, or you 
could make the time to give us information you have-it would be 
helpful to us because I support what you are saying-to make the case 
later down the road where the Tax Reform Act of 1976 and the Right 
of Privacy Act of 1978 specifically were impediments to proceed in a 
specific case. How would the $250,000 from a tax return help identify assets for 
forfeiture in the Barnes case? Maybe I should wait to ask the 
prosecutor. Mr. NATHAN. AU I am suggesting is if a person is claiming assets 
in that amount and cannot explain where he derived those assets and 
your proof is that he has been dealing in ::-'..arcotics and that is his ex-
clusive business-

Senator BIDEN. Is it admissible? 
Mr. NATHAN. Yes; and it is a fair inference that that unexplained 

source of income can be attributed to his illegal activity. 
Senator BIDEN. What does that have to do with forfeiture? It may 

help you in establishing that he made x number of dollars but how 
does it impact on forfeiture? 

Mr. NATHAN. I am assuming, too, a statute-like amendment in the 
proposed criminal code which says even if you cannot make the direct 
nexus, you could have up to the amount the individual made in nar
cotics traffic. It would be hard for him to deny he made at least that 
much-that is only 1 year-say that is the minimum amount he has 
declared over the period of time he was engaged in narcotic trafficking. 
Y ou hav~ to find assets to forfeit. It can be up to the amounts that you 
are provmg. 

Senator BID EN . All right, thank you. 
Do you have any questi.ons? 
Senator COCHRAN. If I have any more questions, I will just submit 

them in writing. You have been here quite awhile. 
Senator BIDEN. That is a polite southern way to say move on to the 

next witness. I like to work with Senator Coc.hran because he is always 
polite to me. Mr. NA.THAN. I will be glad to make room for the next witness. 

Senator BIDEN. I am sure you will, but hang on for just a second. 
Well, there are too many other questions. I have a series of about 13 

questions here, and I would appreciate it if you would be able to 
answer those. I wi.ll finish with this last one. 

Would a system of higher fines at sentencing time solve the problems 
created by the forfeiture statute and achieve the same ultimate goals? 
What happens if the judge, just based on the information without 
the establishment of-if we wrote a statute that says that we have 
instead of having minimum mandatory sentencing, we wrote if it is 
established there is x number of dollars traffic, the fine must be x 
number of dollars? Mr. NATHAN. There are a number of questions that that raises. 
The most important question it raises is paying the fine. What is the 

. penalty for failing to pay the fine? You would assume you would keep 
the person in jail. The forfeiture adds that you are going after the 
p~operty that person controls, so you are not limited to incarcerating 
him. The record payment of fine in this country and in the Federal 
courts is not very great. We find that peo-ple are not paying them. 
There is no pursuit of it. People are not mclmed to pay It. 
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no~i~~ri~e:~E;~; ~~:ffi~ fin~~e is ever inclined to pay a fine. I am 

~z:. NATHAN. But if you sentence a trafficker' 1 d' C . . 

~:;it.r.,:f~~r~he 0fi:: l~::";011toblif~ i~I?r~~::t, ~d °ili~~~~ 
what leverage do you ha~e? ~ e m ]al- e IS there anyway-

th~~~::o~f~heEd~c~~~i~f ;tisbef~~: !o 1~ot ::r!O jail that long. Take 
Mr. NATHAN. What doctor? y. 
Senator BIDEN. The Sanders case that w h d t . a~~:;:~f ~erb:~ talkj,d about the tens of th~us:l,~:::.iliio":o~} 

for parole in I ye:r~elsth~~~~:t ~:S-~h 0: y~ars, but he ~is eli.gible 
out soon. But if that good old bo k he estlm~ny, and fie. will be 
fhor another. 5 or 10 years becaus!he nciid n~tW;:yg~ha~ ~:tay~: ;~~ld 

ave some lIDpact. ' 

ro~~~::~~~f.~E ;::;~~g:~!,~~~~ ~~!hUu~~~,::cl~~~! 
Iso]ation You have t .' '. ese. mgs cannot be vIewed In 
and for~~iture as ano~h:::;dn;i~fl;:n~l~el~~:r~~o~t~~ Thne 

aspebt 
co~patlble and not mutually exclusive. . ey can e 
a Senator BIDEN. When I fir~t got involved in running for the Senate 
sci:~:!~ ~:d~hto me. saymg that she wa~ted tD raise my con~ 
She said that shee ho~~e1tm;ot18°htl a consIClolusness-raising session. 
and ItCh . " I u e p me. earned to say "Ms" 

M N
alrperson. hope you learn to say "forfeiture" . . 

r. ATHAN. Thank you. . 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Nathan follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF IRVIN F. NATHAN 

I am pleased to appear tod t d' . the difficulties faced b th ay 0 ISCUSS with .yo,! the efforts undertaken, and 
assets of major crimi~afs, p:rHc~:~~~:~~s~fe J tlStlCd .m obtai~ing forfei~ure of the 
W~ commend the subcG!!lmittee's in nga.ge I~ narcotlCs tra~ckmg. 

forfeltu.res is r~adily apparent. Federal [:rest in thiS area. The. Importance of 
traffickmg and organized crime fields ar w ~n orcement efforts ill the narcotics 
aD;d .their organizations. We seek to pros~c~l[ec;~d lt0d:ard large-scale criminals 
crlmmal organizations whenever 'bl He e ea ers and key members of 
incarceration of individual crimin!l~s~ e. owever, ",e. have learned that the 
not sufficient to immobilize or even to r~d~;~~~e ?f th~.hlgh;st rank, is generally 
org~nizations. As long as immense criminal e mcen H.'e 0 e~trenched criminal 
caplt~l, ~ convicted criminal's compatriots ~flfi~s rewaf tvallable as op~rat~ng 
functlOnmg,and the prisoner himself may b bI at e 0 eep th~ orgamzatlOn 
even before his release. For e"am I' e a e 0 resume busmess upon or 
~radit.ional.organized crime g""'rouCs ei;~~~ecE~s~ fiv~ year~ ~e 25 major identified 
m leadershlp-28 resulting from prosecution Y rr t ave ak 75 separate changes 
~me of these groups has broken . e, 0 our .nowledge not a single 
It is the attraction of quick la~ie ~11:g:1s~~~~~ the c~a~:.e I~ lead~rship. Further, 
the narcotics field-that en~ourages the form t~-af IS I~ p!l'rtIcularly true in 

For these reasons, forfeiture of assets ille a IOn 0 n~w crimmal organizations. 
and ~r~aniza~ions is one essential element of i ally 

obtamed by these individuals 
DeprIvmg criminals of their illegal gains reducur ~~er.allla~ enforcement strategy. 
~nterprises. Forfeiture also tends to insure th es e m~en~lve t? conduct criminal 
lmpact on the enterprise's financial viability ¥h

a cOfv~ctlO~ will have an adverse 
consensus among the leaders of the federa'l 1 ese tC 

ors ave generated a firm 
cerni~g !ohe importance of forieiture. aw en orcement community con-

It IS Important to recognize however th t t f . 
leaders into positive results in'the field i's a a .rans °d

rmmg
. a consensus among maJor un ertakmg. For almost two 
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centuries American police and investigatory agents, prosecutors, judges and the 
public have viewed criminal law enforcement as a matter of identifying, appre
hending, convicting and incarcerating criminals. Patterns of information, organi
zational activity, and individual attitudes have developed in accordance with 
that view. Now only very recently, since 1970 to be exact, it has been suggested 
that that t,raditional view may be significantly expanded to include identifying 
and removing criminal assets as well as individuals from society. This has required 
and will continue to require the evolution of sophisticated investigative techniques, 
the resolution of unique legal issues and the formulation of new administrative 
and judicial proceduref'. There is still a great deal of uncertainty concerning these 
developments among the law enforcement and judicial personnel who are being 
called upon to implement an effective forfeiture program. The law itself is still 
unclear. It is going to take time and effort before forfeitnres become a common, 
familiar and routine aspect of law enforcement. 

The complexity of forfeiture can be illustrated by briefly examining the steps 
in the process, each of which is fraught with difficult problems of investigation 
and proof. The first step is to ascertain exactly what assets a potential defendant 
possesses. Such asset investigation is a laborious task-bear in mind we are 
dealing with sophisticated criminals who have access to the best lawyers and 
accountants money can buy. These professionals may be well within the law and 
their professional ethical responsibilities by structuring the defendant's finances 
in a way that make his assets difficult to trace. The personal property and resi
dence of a successful narcotics trafficker or other criminal can usually be dis
covered simply by observation, but a residence may be held in the name of a 
third party, who could perhaps be innocent. And even if his personal property 
is luxurious, the items which can be directly linked to the defendant will probably 
be of relatively little value compared with a trafficker'::; business interests or 
with his holdings of other forms of wealth: cash, bank accounts, stocks and 
bonds, precious metals, real estate. Cash and precious metals can be hidden. 
Stocks and bonds may be held by nominees or in bearer form. Bank accounts 
may be offshore. Real estate may be owned of record by dummy corporations, 
also frequently offshore. To link such assets to the defendant requires painstaking 
effort by skilled financial investigators. No one agency will have all the informa
tion or expertise required-the Internal Revenue Service may have information 
on reported assets, the Securities and Exchange Commission on corporate owner
ship, and the Treasury Department on bank deposits. Extensive interagency 
cooperation is often required. 

The next step is equally difficult. The defendant's assets cannot be forfeited 
simply because they are his. They must be directly connected with the criminal 
activity, i.e., shown to have been utilized in the crime or to have been purchased 
with income derived from the crime or to constitute an interest in a criminal 
enterprise. Establishing this direct connection between an asset and a crime, 
which itself is difficult to prove, can ordinarily be done only if the investigators 
are proficient and dedicated. 

The third step is the indictment, in which the property subject to forfeiture 
must be alleged. This, of course, provides the defendants complete notice of 
what the government is up to, and they may well attempt to dissipate or conceal 
their assets. In fact, in many cases the defendants are able to ascertain that an 
indictment is in the offing and to dissipate their assets prior to its issuance. Only 
after the indictment is issued is the prosecutor entitled to seek a restraining order 
to freeze the assets. This means, of course, that a prosecutor must be heavily 
involved in the pre-indictment stages of every investigation with forfeiture 
potential so that he is prepared to seek a restraining order immediately upon 
indictment-something we are working toward but which is unfortunately not 
yet always the case. Even if the prosecutor is prepared, the judge may be reluc
tant to grant such orders against defendants who at that point are presumed 
innocent. The defendants will make convincing arguments against a total freezing 
of their assets; in the mammoth "Black Tuna" case, the defendants convinced 
the judge to release almost all their assets in order for them to retain high-priced 
counsel. And finally, even a timely and tough restraining order can be enforced 
only by a contempt citation. , ' . ., 

The fourth step is to prove the case at tnal. If the detl1l1ed lllvestigative work 
has been properly done, the forfeiture case, will be bas~d upon the ,evi,de!lCe com
piled during that process. But the length and complexlty of the tnalis mcreased 
thereby. 
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Not only does this increasG the amot:nt of scarce Assistant U.S. Attorney time 
consumed by the case, but the complIcated financial testimony and documents 
may hav~ a tend~n~y to confuse the jury. Because of the possibility of riskin the 
subst~ntlVe conYlCtlOn, prosecutors may even decide not to submit the forfeYture 
questlOn to the Jury. 

The fifth and final step is t.'J ev!!c:ct on the judment of forefeiture. This can be 
done only after appeal, s9 once agam there is the possibility of dissipa,tion of the 
ass~ts. Ano~her problel~n IS how to protect innocent third parties who may have 
an m~erest m th~ forfeIted asse,ts. Finally, there is substantial confusion and un
ce:tamty regardm.g th: collectlOn n:n~, disposition of forfeited assets. The legal 
ploblen~s can be ext:nsIv:, and the dIVISIon of responsibilities for following through 
of .forfeiture collectlOns IS unclear. Once again, significant expenditure of scarce 
attorney and agen~ reso,urces may be required. 
, As a result of thIS senes of difficulties, obtaining forfeitures consumes valuablr> 

tune and resources. The decision of whether to seek forfeiture is a case-by-case 
one made by the local U.S. Attorney or by his Assistant trying the case. And in 
?1any c,as,es U.S. Attorneys may well decide that the effort necessarily expended 
m ?b~amm,g forfeiture would be put to better use convicting another defendant. 
This IS an Important reaso~ for the small amount of forfeitures obtained so far. 

I ha,,:,e attempted to pamt a r~alistic picture, but it is not a pessimistic one. 
We ?elIeve that a number of thmgs can be done, some by the Departll~2.L1t of 
JustICe a?d some by the Oongress, to increase the rate of forfeiture of criminal 
assets. FIrst and foremost! 'Ye must improve the ability of federal enforcement 
per~on~~l to conduct, SophIstIcated financial investigations. By "financial investi-
153:tl,ons I mean tra;cmg a flovt of illegal revenue from its source at the point where 
IlhcI~ go?ds ,or serVICes are purchased or funds diverted from legal channels to its 
destma.tIO?- m the hands of the criminal leadership. This may entail following a 
paper traIl through multip.1e bank accounts, shell corporations, offshore bank 
havens, ,any money laundenng operations. 

, We VIeW financi::l i~vesti,gations "as bearing valuable fruit in addition to for
~Cltures. They prOVIde l~telhgence. S?me~im~s the only way to identify the well
msu~ated l~ader~ of, a cI'll~lln~l organIZatIOn IS to trace the illegal profits to their 
pockets. FmanClal mvestIga\JlO?-s also produce evidence. Not only can financial 
data be ~sed to, prove the case m court against organization leaders, but evidence 
on vast Illeg~l mc?mes has also helped prosecutors explain to the court the need 
for substantIal bl;\,11 and the propriety of a lengthy sentence. Finally, as noted, 
the a~cu.rate tracmg .of money flows is necessary to prove the defendant's assets 
are crmllnal a!ld subJect to forfeiture. 

All federal law enforceme~t agencies are working to improve the ability of their 
agen~s ,to cO,nduct these .f:-Ultful financial investigations. The Drug Enforcement 
AdmmlstratlOn has tradItIOnally nut had extensive capabilities in this urea but 
DEA ,management has worked hard in recent years to train its agents in fina'ncial 
technIque~. I am sl~re the DEA representative will discuss these efforts with you in 
?10re ~etall., W ~ beheve that e,ff~ctl':e drug law: enforcement will require the skills of 
mvestlgatols WIth formal trammg m accountmg. 

The II~S now has by ,far the greatest .number of experienced financial investiga
~ors. Unt~l othe~, agen~Ies l~P&rade theIr financial investigative capabilities, it is 
Important to utI!Ize thI,S eXIstmg IRS expertise against narcotics trafficking net
works a~d organIzed C1'1me groups. 
M~re Important, the IRS can ass~st ,drug and organized crime enforcement by 

f?cusmg on the tax o~enses of the cr11111nals. Some of our most successful prosecu
tIons-a~d ca~es :whlC~ pro~uced extensive forfeitures-have been joint tax
non-tax. mvestlgatlOns mvolvmg th~ IRS. L,:st yea~ the major heroin traffickingj 
ne~w?rk 0l?erated, by Jest:s and JUllne AraUJO was 1111mobilized in a Continuing 
C1'1mmal. Enterp1'1se case m ~os Angeles. A joint task force of agents from DEA, 
IRS, qu~ton~s and loc~l agencIes spent one and a half years tracing the flow of some 
$32 !11lllIon mto ,MexIco. Forfeiture of about $260:000 in real estate and uuto
mobIles was obtamed: ~he court also imposed fines of $1,500 000 and a tax liability 
assessment of $Hl l11111lOn. ' 
T~e Ashok S?lomon ca~es ,in Minnesota lust year, which involved an Indian 

hashIsh, smug;glm,g organIZatI~n, was another successful joint DEAjIRS effort. 
As the myestIgatlOn was culmmated and arrests made, DEA ugents seized about 
$750,000111 currency and,bank accounts. Forfeiture of these funds would have been 
~Ifficult, as the conneetlOn of the money to nar?otics trafficking was unclear. 
~Iowever, the IRS w,as able t~ prove tha~ collectIOn of the assessed tax was in 
Jeopardy and to obtam the entIre amount m discharge of the assessment. , 
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The combination of IRS expertise, information, and its power to obtain tax 
assessments against cr-iminal assets make IRS participation in drug investigations 
extremely desirable. Commissioner Kurtz agrees as to the importance of joint 
investigations, and the IRS recently revised and streamlined its procedure for 
reviewing and approving requests for such joint efforts. 

The IRS is by no means the only other federal agency which can make an im
portant contribution to financial investigation and forfeiture. As I indicated, the 
pooling of the information and expertise of a number of agencies is necessary to 
identify a defendant's assets and prove that they were derived from crime. The 
coordination of such a multi-agency financial investigation is extremely important 
and is ordinarily undertaken by the Department of Justice in its prosecutorial role. 
To achieve smooth cooperation of federal agencies with historically competitive 
tendencies is never easy. 

A particularly difficult problem arises when criminal assets have been laundered 
through sham corporations in offshore tax havens. We suspect that billions of 
criminal dollars move each year through banks in the Cayman Islands, the 
Bahamas, and Panama. An Interagency Study Group on Financial Transactions, 
whose formation was elu;ouraged by the White House staff and which is now 
chaired by the Criminal Division, is studying this situation. The group is composed 
of representatives from the White House, State, Treasury and Justice Depart
ments, DEA, FBI and Comptroller of the Currency, Federal Reserve, Securities 
and Exchange Commission and others. The principal focus of the study has been 
how money moves through the offshore banking system, what information is 
collected by federal agencies, and the extent to which that information is available 
for dissemination to la,w enforcement agencies conducting financial investigations 
of criminal activity. This group plans to develop a more detailed model of the 
offshore flow of money, which will assist our efforts to trace and obtain forfeiture 
of money involved in organized crime and narcotics cases domestically. We 
believe that this is a critical source of information for federal investigative agencies, 
particularly the Drug Enforcement Administration. The IRS is also currently 
conducting a study of the tax havens that should increase our knowledge of the 

proTblem. '1' d h' t' t d fi . 1 . t' t' . 1 he abllty to con uct more sop IS lCa e nanCIa mves Iga IOns IS on y a 
first step. The federal prosecutorial community must develop both the expertise 
and will to convsrt the information produced by completed financial investi
gations into sue ~essful forfeitures. Speaking frankly, to date most Assistant 
U.S. Attorneys across the country have not aggressively pursued forfeitures. 
There is an understandable lack of enthusiasm for taking on the added work 
and legal difficulties generated by forfeiture. When the evidence has been devel
oped to a point making prosecution possible, there is a tendency to rush to 
indictment without pursuing the less exciting forfeiture work. AUSA's have 
defined success in terms of convictions, not forfeitures. And many have simply 
not been familiar with the details of forfeiture proceedings. 

Weare attempting to address both of these problems. A guide on the use of 
the civil forfeiture provisions of Section 881 of Title 21 has been distributed to 
all U.S. Attorneys. We are also in the process of preparing a manual on the 
criminal forfeiture provisions of the Continuing Criminal Enterprise and the 
Racketeer- Influenced and Corrupt Organization statutes. This manual, the 
impetus for which comes in part from Chairman Biden, is based upon th~ ex
periences of those prosecutors around the country who do possess experIence 
and expertise in RICO and CCE forfeiture. 

The manual is intended to explain the legal operation of the statutes and also 
to provide instructions for resolving the practical problems involved in their 
implementation. Each federal prosecutor will receive this manual along with ~n 
urging that it be put aggressively to use. We are hopeful that the manual WIll 
clear up most of the confusion still surrounding these statutes. In addition to 
these manuals, lectures on forfeiture are presented at each of the Justice Depart
ment's semi-annual narcotics conferences for agents and prosecutors. Finally, 
DEA and the Criminal Division are now concluding a study of the roughly 100 
CCE and drug-related RICO cases brought to indictment so far. By indicating 
the reasons some of these cases produced substantial forfeitures while others did 
not, this study is expected to show us what procedures and teehniques should be 
applied in all such cases. 

I believe that through the training and inter-agency efforts I have mentioned, 
and through the work of the GAO and Congressional. committees such a~ ~~is, 
prosecutors and agents in the field are gradually becommg alert to ~he possIbIlIty 
of obtaining forfeit,ures in every major case. I understand that durmg the course 
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of. your hcarin~s lOU w.il~ ~ear testimony from two federal nrosecutors . Dana 
~I'i11. of ~he Cnmmal DIVISIOn, who prosecuted the so-called 'tBlack Tun~" case 
in IamI, and Kathleen March of the U.S. Attorney's office in Los Angeles who 
prosecute~ the Bu~t case: Both cases produced forfeitures, though not without 
~{lcountermg the dIfficultIes I have enumerated. I do think their testimony will 
I ustrate for you the kind of dedication and expertise being deveioped among 
our prosecutors. 
U Congressional action is needed, ~owever. To a certain extent, the decision by 

,S'. At~orneys not to. pursue forfeItures may be a rational one-the results ma 
nht Justify the costs m prosecutors' time. If more forfeitures are desired the~ 
t at resou~ce cost must be r~duced. There are a number of ways in which Co~gress 
could readIly decrea~e the dIfficulty ?f making a successful forfeiture. 
_.Congress has p~ovlded us tI:r~e prm~ipal forfeiture statutes for use in organized 

C·lme .and n~rcotlCs cases. CiVIl forfeIture of vehicles used in the illegal sale of 
drugs IS prOVIded by the Con~rolled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. 881. An important 
amendf!1ent to that statute .m 1978 broadened its coverage to include proceeds 
of an Illegal drug transactIon. The Continuing Criminal Enterprise statutp. 
21 U.S.C., 8~8, auth.orizes th~ c:imina;l ~orfeiture of the profits from and th~ 
def~ndant s mterest m a contmull!-g. cnmmal en~erprise, which is defined as an 
ctlty of five or more persons denvmg substantIal income from violation of the 

ontrolled Substances Act. T~e Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization 
sta;tute, 18. U.~.C. 1963, p:ovldes for the criminal forfeiture of any interest ac
qUIred, mamtamed, or carned on through a pattern of racketeering activity such 
as murder, robbery, extortion, bribery, and numerous other crimes. The CCE 
and RICO statutes were both passed in 1970. 

As b~oad as these statutes are, they have one common limitation: the de
fendant s assets must somehow be directly connected to a particular crime This 
cr~at~s enormous problems of investigation and proof. Section 2004 of the Se~ate's 
Crm:mal Code Reform Act would eliminate the necessity of proving this con
nectI?n. If the amount of criminal proceeds or the value of an interest in a criminal 
syndIcate could be a~certained, ~hen any property of the defendant up to that 
amount +would be subJect to .forfeltu~·e .. The bill would also make it easier to reach 
t~e asse"s of parent compames of cnmmal syndicates and to prevent the dissipa
tIOn .of asse~s. No other single action would do more to enhance our ability to 
obtam forfeItures than passage of this bill. 

Even current la~ is somewhat in doubt at this point. The 9th Circuit Court of 
AI?peals has ruled m a ~I90 case tha,t income derived from a racketeering enter
pflse does not. c.ome wlthm the forfeIture provision of the statue. A number of 
other cases ralsl~g the same issue are pending. Clearly, if this interpretation 
stands, the effectiveness ~f the RICO forfeiture provision will be greatly reduced. 
:rhe Department of J ustlCe has taken the position that the statute does reach 
!ncome from as w~ll as an .i~terest i!1 a rackteering enterprise. The statute should 
be amended, makmg explICIt that mcome from criminal enterprises is forfeitable 
under RICO. 

~~ort of cha!1ging current forfeiture law, Congress should act to improve our 
ablhty to obtam the fin.ancial iI?-formation needed to apply that law. The Bank 
Secrecy Act of 1970, w~lCh reqUlres reporting of large domestic cash deposits and 
the movement of cash mto or out of the United States is one of our most impor
t.ant tools for. conducting financi~l investigations. Just this month the Treasury 
Department Issued new regulatIOns under the Act. The new regulations will 
enhan~e the Trea~ury Department's ability to enforce compliance with the Act 
and WIll broaden Its coverage. 

The T.ax Reform Act of 1976 caused a major setback in both the interagency 
cooperatIO~ and th~ access by law enforcement to financial data that are essential 
to an ~ffective forfel~ure pro!p·an~. The Act had the laudable purpose of protecting 
the pnvacy of tax l~formatIOn m the hands of the IRS. Extensive substantive 
~nd proc.edural reqUlrement~ were therefore established for the disclosure of tax 
mformatIOn. But. thes~ ~eqUlrements have proven so restrictive that the Act has 
gon~ far beyon.d.lts ongmal purposes and severely restricted the use of tax infor
matton for legItImate law enforcement purposes. Cooperation between the De
partmen~ o! Justice and the IRS was seriously affected. 

CommIssIOner Kurtz of the IRS and I recently testified before the Senate Finance 
Co~mittee .on th~ Administration's proposals to amend the Tax Reform Act. We 
~eheve th~ l.mpedlm~nts to law enforcement can be eliminated while still preserv
!ng the legitImate pfl~acy expectations of taxpayers. We are hopeful that Congress 
m the near future will see fit to adopt these proposals. In the meantime, I am 
pleased to report that we have recently been able to improve our cooperation with 
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the IRS under the existing statute. But I cannot overemphasize the importance 
of legislative action, 

The Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978 has also had an adverse impact on 
the ability of investigative agencies to obtain evidence of financial transactions, 
The Act establishes complex procedural restrictions when federal law enforcement 
agencies seek to obtain records from private financial institutions. Where in the 
past informal cooperation was possible, now the Act requires a formal written 
H:quest, to which the financial institution is not required to respond, A copy of the 
request must be served upon the customer unless a court finds the investigation 
would be jeopardized thereby, Banks and other institutions which previously 
cooperated in providing information now resist our formal inquiries for fear of 
being sued, Certain investigations have been prematurely exposed when financial 
institutions notified the subjects of federal law enforcement inquiries, Ambiguities 
in the statute have created a great deal of uncertainty about the authority or 
obligation of financial instutituons to volunteer information revealing a violation 
of law to the Department of Justice, 

The present requirements of these two statutes exacerbate the paperwork and 
resource cost to obtain financial information. As a result, the resource cost of 
obtaining forfeitures is extremely high. If Congress wants to see more forfeitures, 
it must reduce that cost to a manageable level. 

We fully agree that financial and taxpayer privacy are important values, and we 
support their careful protection, However, in our view, the particular legislation 
currently providing that protection is seriously flawed, The concepts are sound, 
but technical revisions are needed, In our view, many of the burdens of unnecessary 
delay and excessive paperwork in these two statutes could be eliminated with no 
reduction in the privacy afforded our citizens, 

While I have noted some of the difficulties in obtaining forfeitures, I think we 
have laid the foundation for an effective forfeiture program. We have a consensus 
among law enforcement officials on the importance of forfeitures. We have the 
interest of l:,Qncerned legislators such as yourself. We have a growing number of 
agents and prosecutors with experience in forfeitures, and we are taking steps to 
communicate their knowledge to their colleagues across the country so that we 
can enhance the ability of the Federal Government to conduct the financial inves
tigations that are essential predicates to forfeiture, With help from Congress in 
the problem areas I have mentioned and with growing experience, we are hopeful 
that forfeitures can become an integral part of federal law enforcement. 

Senator BIDEN. Our next witness, if he is willing, is Ted W. Hunter, 
Chief of Special Action Division, Office of Enforcement, Drug Enforce
ment Administration. Mr. Hunter is the Chief of Special Action 
Division, Office of Enforcement, Drug Enforcement Administration, 
U.S. Department of Justice. Mr. Hunter, welcome and please pro
ceed in any way you feel most comfortable. 

STATEMENT OF TED W. 
DIVISION, OFFICE OF 
KENT ADMINISTRATION 

HUNTER, CHIEF, SPECIAL ACTION 
ENFORCEMENT, DRUG ENFORCE· 

Mr. HUNTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am pleased to be here this morning on behalf of the Drug Enforce

ment Administration to discuss the removal of drug assets from 
trafficking organizations. We do welcome the interest and support 
displayed. I have a statement and I would like to offer it for the 
record. 

Senator BID EN. I beg your pardon? 
Mr. HUNTER. I have a statement and I would like to offer that for 

the record. 
Senator BIDEN. Fine. It will be included in the record in its entirety 

at the conclusion of your testimony. 
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.Mr. ~UNTER. The interest disnla ed b h 
mittee IS most welcome The' {' y y.t e. GAO and the sub com-
concern that this exam~atio~~~ hfb hes~~tIOn, however, that is a 
eager to see this examination pI~rs d a dit eharly. I would .be most 
1 year from now. ue an t e results determined 
Se~ator BIDEN. Why is that? 
MI. HUNTER. The program d th d d' 

attested to is relatively newan Th ~ e ,lCated interest that has been 
~he truth of the matter is th~t theleD llIe Eseveral reasons for that 
tIOn's activity and enforceme e rug ;nforcement Administra~ 
movals stl1I:ted within the last fi !~~~hamMvith respect to asset re
Those avaIlable for GAO audit a s. o~t of, OUr cases are open. 
cannot be totally examined. nd eXamInatIOn, unfortunately, 
, Senator BIDEN. It sort of ' 'd d' , 
Interest ~ forfeiture, did it ~~I:?CI e wIth thIs committee's taking an 

Mr. HUNTER It coincid d 'th h 
Code 881(a) (6).'We were gi~e;'~ew ~i~tassage, of 21 United States 
b~fore. That law was the catal t h·ahthorIty that never existed 
seIzure activity by DEA ys w IC caused significant asset 

Senator BIDEN Wh d' d 
other one for 10 years.YI :m ~:~~:dd that? You ha,d. RICO and the 

Mr. HUNTER. Because that law yO? neede~ a CIVIl spur. 
and successful enforcement tool th ~as/ehulted I~ the most definitive 

Senator BIDEN. Why? Y d'd ~ e ave enJoyed. 
malarkey. ' ou 1 n t try the other one. That is 

SMr. HUNTER. If you will allow me !1' Ch '. 
enator BID EN. I will. Go ah d ' 1. anman? 

Mr. HUNTER. RICO and th:
a 

. t" " . 
passed in 1970. I think there was ~o~e:nUIn&, crImInal, ~nterprise were 
~hat you asked yesterdav as to h t l vahd an? legltimate question 
In recognition of the fact that ,:e a tl~:ransPIred and what hasn't 
of time. , are a Ing about a 10-year period 

If you will, I would like to descr'b b ' 
the passage of time what was tr I~" ecause sometImes it is lost in 
in 1979 as far as dr~lg enforceme~~~pI~hg Un~ what the situation was 

I thInk that has a bearin dIm ~ e mted States. 
concern that DEA by our gad an , ~nds some explanation to this valid 
d'd 't t " mISSIOn and most ho t I . 

1 n ge started In effect until 1978 Y , nes sou, sear:chmg 
1970. The Federal drug enforceme t', 011 mday lecall the sItuatIOn in 
Bureau of Narcotics and Da n mvo ve a~ agency; namely the 
Reorganization Plan No 1 of~~~~uS Drufci w~lCh was enacted bV a 
of Narcotics and Federai Drug Ab-consdo Ic atmg the Federal Bur~au 

In 1970 BNDD use an ontrol. 
th ' was a 2-year-old orga' t' F 

ere was a consolidation of all F mza IOn. or the first time 
Substances Act of 1970 Th fl ederal drug,laws in the Controlled 
Drugs." The enforcem~nt aecti~ft was up and It was entit~ed "War on 
effort to go after the ,y commenced at that tIme with an 
oI'1anizations. conSpIracy aspects of drug trafficking 

n 1 ~72, in the face of this cons" 
NarcotIcs and Dangerous Drl E p ... l acy effort by the Bureau of 
the Federal effort to reverse its l[h' xe,cutive Order 11641 mandated 
traffickers through the utilizatio~n P~losOIJhy a~d attack street-level 
system reporting directly to th Attan eXPGOltatIOn of a grand jury 

e orney eneral's office. 
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In my recollection,that was a significant reversal and it diverted 
resources away from any attention that may have been directed at 
that time to RICO and continuing criminal enterprise. 

There were further reorganizations in June 1972, and in July 1973, 
Reorganization Plan No, 2 consolidated all those previous agencies into 
whu,t is now called the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

June 1975, there were extensive subcommittee hearings examining 
the impact of Reorganization Plan No.2 of 1973 on Federal enforce
ment efforts. March 1977, there was created the Office of Drug Abuse 
Policy, ODAP. In that same time frame, the Tax Reform Act was 
passed and the Right to Financial Privacy Act followed in 1978. 

For the sake of not getting too far afield, those circumstances, I 
would submit to you, Mr. Chairman, did, in fact, play some part in 
why we didn't get started much before November 1978 when there 
was an amendment to the Controlled Substances Act. 

Senator BIDEN, But the Controlled Substances Act, even in your 
little rendition here which I would agree with, was not the thing that 
changed it. We stopped tinkering with all the reorganization. 

I find it hard to understand why whether it is in this committee or 
the Foreign Relations Committee or in the Budget Committee, 
whenever you speak to a Government agency everything is a stone
wall. Why can you not say: Hey, look, we didn't implement it. There 
are a lot of reasons why we didn't implement it. A lot more has to 
be done. 

Mr. HUNTER. I was responding to your question as to why. You 
showed some visible and real concern. I ,vas trying to respond. 

Senator BIDEN. It was not concern, it was anger. Your suggestion 
was that the GAO disclosure was welcome, butJremature, and why 
don't we wait a year? My point is that I waite a year last year to 
begin questioning on thIS issue. I doubt whether the questioning 
would have occurred. I am not saying that I moved you along. 
Nothing like leaning over the precipice focuses one's attention, and 
you are at the precipice. There are probably three of us in the whole 
Senate who are willing to do your bidding, who are willing to focus on 
the drug question. I am with you, but I get so angry because there is 
such an unwillingness to acknowledge that you just did not do it and 
there has to be something more than this little 3-day program that 
you have got going. 

Mr. HUNTER. I would like to respond to that in a moment. I think 
that question has been raised. If I may, I would like to start hope
fully following along with my prepared statement. I am concerned 
that I may get too far away from the statement and not follow it in,. 

Senator BIDEN. Do whatever you want to do. 
Mr. HUNTER. It is important from an enforcement standpoint 

to establish a perspective of what drug trafficking is in an organi
zational sense. I believe DEA policy addresses it in this regard. 
Trafficking organizations contain or are comprised of three dimensions. 
Quite simply, they are comprised of people, drugs, the commodity, and 
their assets. The enforcement community over the years has been 
fairly successful in all levels of investigating the people, the violators. 
We have arrested them and they have been convicted. They have been 
put away, perhaps not as long as they could or should be, but neverthe
less there has been a clear focus on the people of the organization. 
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The drug seizures similarJy h b . . . 
fact, they are awesome today. ave een mcreasmg sIgnificantly. In 

The fact of the matter is just f . 
does not provide adequate att t' ocutsmg

h 
on those two dimensions 

deserves a~tention-the assets~n tl:!e 0 fl~id mh~t notable a;rea that 
~he people m becoming a member of th t .mg~, that mfluence 
m the drugs. e orgamzatIOn and to traffic 

Not until all three elements f th '. 
~quall:v:, .on balance, does the orO'a~izat·e orgamzatIO~ are attacked 
ImmobilIzed. The DEA 1'0 b IOn ce~s.e to eXIst and become 
nated in 1978 when we p co~rdm and recogmtIO~ c;>f that fact origi
much faster and expeditious man~:ocwd u1fer CIVIl provisions in a 
assets in any manner or fashion th.' t e WI attack .an organization's 
not necessarily put all our effo t . u we can a~qu~re them. We do 
basket. We will take vehicle I' s m the finanCIal mvestigation egg 
We will aggressively remove ~n.;un~, frtlierty, and c~nv~yances. 
market or sen as the law rovides aose at t~e orgamzatIOn can 
area. Unfortunately, thosf results' ;:e artebmakmg prog~ess in this 
they should be. . nno e analyzed m total as 
~~aiIr BIDEN

F
· .They wi]] be, I guarantee you. . 

. UNTER. me I am most· t' 
I wouJd like to e~ h . th Iecep Ive to such review, 

have a drug violation &s:,sThere er1act that the DEA must in fact 
before we can legitimately enter in~~t ~e a k~ds ~o ,a dru~ violation 
matt~r w~at kind of asset is involved ny. m 0 mvestIga,ti?n no 
sufficIent, mformation to believe tha ' The! ~ must be a, SUS-RlcIOn or 
conduct I~vestigations under that :tithy~,IS a drug vIOl~tIOn, We 
the finanCIal aspects of the organi t' pu a dn and we wIll exploit 
our, field enforcement elements, za Ion an we have so mandated 
, '1 he first 9 months of fiscal year 198U " . ' 
ill the sense that we have seized to th' ~,l.e, e~~ou:r:agmg, encouraging 
q~u:rters, removal of assets under allIS pom 'I ~n tlie, the first three 
utIhze, and in cooperation with t t prevadlllg ~ws that we can 
and referrals to other a encies b s a es an fo~elgn governments 
approximateJy $503 mI'llI'ogn I'n ' ased on our Investigations the I ' , 'seIzures ' 

t IS Important to understand th t' th 
moves first on a seizure The" a e enforcement community 
whi~h" hopefully, leads t~ a fOlf:i~~r~ bubsdquent adj~d~cati?n period 
or CIVIl actIOn, The figures fo th t ase upo~ a crImmal Judgment 
that have in fact been forfeited

r 
are ;2~a~JrperIOd of ,time in assets 

Senator BIDEN, What do you estimatedI, IOn appro~Imately, 
the cases that you prosecute? D h lug traffi?kmg to be among 
tot~l profit margin is for those

o 
you ? aWhany estimate of what the 

agamst? cases, at are we Jl?easuring it 
Mr, HUNTER. We measure that ' h 

are intelligence estimates and unfor~gamst t e value of .drugs-those 
band and what we have is th~ b t ut~ately, we are dealmg in contra

Senat B I es es Imate 
M HI' IDEN. t runs in what area? . 

r, UNTER. In round figures in th ' 
the resale value of those druo.s e average of $50 billion per year 

MSenaHtor BIDEN. And ,the fgrieiture is $50 million? ' 
r. UNTER. The seIzure fig . ' $50 ill' ' 

of this year. me IS m IOn for the first 9 months 
Senator BIDEN. You think that is pretty good? 
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. i of the iceberg, Mr. Chairman. T!tere is a 
Mr. HUNTER. That IS the t p . the oint that we are startufg.; t~e 

long way to go . .I am hakI?gl_ o~'" of that-in fact, $22 mIllIon IS 
catalyst once agam was t e CIVI ill :Set. ) (6) 
under the provisions of 21 U.S.C? 881 a . 

Senator BIDEN. Cash on hand. . 
Mr. HUNTER. Cas~ °tnhhan~ :;::cyl~~ actually seize in the briefcase 
Senator BIDEN. It IS ,e cas 

at the time of the a;rrest? 
. Mr. HUNTER. It Includes that: d shi s and planes? 

Senator BIDEN. And automthobiles a~eal !ssets of the organization; 
Mr. HUNTER. Those are every 

that is correct. '11' n how much of it is pieces of 
Senator BIDEN. Of that $50 mIlO., of or the bank account you 

business, the auto dealership ~e has a Pb~~enot in which he was arrested 
track down, or the house that e own~he trust fund that he has set up? 
or in which the drugs we1i. fo~nd :; of those thinD'S, would you guess-
How ::uuch of that $50 ml IOn IS aercent? b 

rough percentage, 1 J?ercent; 5~ P th oint with a response that we. are 
~1r. HUNTER. I WIsh to rna ~h' e p the organization has and enJoys 

concerned about asset~. Those . Ings a ability-that is what we a~e 
~ further~nce of t~elr fP;r~ti~~s ~le~ived and what percenta~e of It 
Interested m. The pomt 0 m h t ot I do not have those ngures. 
is compared to property and fW ~ n i bet it is not 50 perecnt. I bet 

Senator BIDEN. I can g~es~ or you. n 10 ercent 
it is not 40 percent. ~ bet It ISo~O!;::timalion. The best estimate we 

Mr. HUNTER. I 'Ylll offer Y hborhood of 20 percent. .' 
have is somewhere m the nelgh . t things for an organIzatIOn to 

Senator BIDEN. What are t e eaSles 
reJlI~ce? Cars? 

Mr. HUNTER. Drugs. ? 
Senator BIDEN. Planes. 
Mr. HUNTER. The drugs. the lanes, the guns? They. are 
Senator BIDEN. The drugs, t~e cars~n eJrression they are a httle 

the easiest things. They are, 0 uthe uy's 47 cars ~ext day and then 
blip on the screen. You take away g . 
he can have 47 new cars. bl and I do not think anyone IS able-. I 

I do not think you are a e,. t because you are not domg 
am discouraged by these hearmgs nOthe bi money is? If we were 
enough, but how do we get to 'bheke accoun~ with $2.5 billion in it, 
able to get the Gran~ Ca;ym?an an 
that gets at the orgam.zatIOn. 

Mr. HUNTER. CertaiIily. t t the organization. 
Senator BIDEN. The ~ars do ~o ge ra hic and I would. COID
Mr. HUNTER. Your IllustratIOn 1~ vth'r aay~ans is not withm our 

ment that for us to get to ~ b?-d~ tional mandate, so they are more 
statutory aut?-?rity or our JurIS lC 
sensational, VISIble funds. d t 

Senator BIDEN. It is. a mak a '~h the laws we have. 
Mr. HUNTER. We 'yill wor dW~L Just do not get confused on that. 
Senator BIDEN. It IS a man a e" th t an ability 
Mr. HUNTER. It is a mah~::e fu~ ~~erwhelmi.'1g· ~andate of the 
Senator BID EN. Y °Cu . the laws and everythmg else. 

American people, the ongrless, 
Mr. HUNTER. Not of the aws. 
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Senator BWEN. The mandate is there. 
~1r. HUNTER. The laws do not allow us that authority. 
Senator BIDEN. This is getting to be a little semantic here. OK, fine. 
You see what I wish we would get beyond is that I think that the 

DEA in the last 2 years, not just on forfeiture but across the board, 
is just continuing to get bigger a~d better, leaner. and ~eaner every 
year-good. I think the leadershIp of Peter Bensmger IS very good. 
I think it, is really movi~g ~n ~he right direction. T~ere is a~ old exp,res
sion, and I will not put It m ItS crudest form-I will clean It up a little 
bit-you never kid a kidder. Don't fool a fooler. Now we got here 
because we are not bad at that. When you and Peter and others come 
up and give me .the figures like neo,n lights-dum-te-dum-we got 
$50 million-I thmk we could do a lIttle less about the tonnage you 
~rive me-that is good w do out there, but please save it with me. 
b Mr. HUNTER. The point is well taken, Mr. Chairman. I believe 
yesterday I heard th~ figure of $3.5 million and I was merely attempt
ing to temper that WIth curren~ J?gures. 

Senator BIDEN. The $3.5 millIon and the other figure offered are 
different from what you are offering. Weare talking abou t what they 
are able to get in forfeiture proce~ur~ that you didn't get at the t~e 
"\Tou arrested the fellow. The polIce m Delaware, who have nothmg 
to do with drugs, could come out lNith a press release saying, "We have 
received $3 million of assets of the criminal element in the State of 
Delaware." 

You know what that would be-automobiles. The guy is in jail, and 
the automobile is 5.mpounded. The kids g~ to private. school. He is 
eating at Hotel DuPont and not at Shakey s. He got hIS car. 

Mr. HUNTER. A lot of cars go for $10,000 or so today. 
Senator BIDEN. I know, but that is not what the forfeture statutes 

were written for. It is not why they are on the books, to get their cars. 
You should get their cars. 

Well, anyway, I promis~ I am not going to interruJ?t you any mo~e. I 
can see it is not a productlv.e avenu~ to pursue pUb.hcly: I all?- !LnxIOus 
to hear your sta!ement. I wIll ~ubmlt further q~estlC;ms In wl'ltmg. We 
will be doing thIS for a long tIme not necessarIly WIth you, but DEA 
and me. 

Five bells. I am saved by the bell. not you, but me. There is a vote 
on the final passaD'e of the mental health bill which I may need. I am 
going to hate to dg this to y~m since we are getting to lu~ch time., but I 
will recess and run over qUIckly ttnd vote and be back In 10 mmut~s. 

Since I will not take any more time to question the witness, I want 
to say that our next ~vitnes~es will be Tom Sear, Pro~essor Blakey and 
Leslie Smith. I promIse I WIll not keep you long. I wIll be most Inter
ested in hearing your statements. I have expresse~ my concerns and, 
hopefully, I will get you ~ll out of here by 1 :30 thIS aft~rnoon so that 
no one will have to go WIthout lunch or at least delay It very long. I 
will be right back. 

[A brief recess was taken.] 
Senator BIDEN. The hearing will come to order. 
Mr. Hunter, please proceed. 
Mr. HUNTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
There have 'been concerns and statements as recently as a few 

moments ago by you, ~r .. Cha.irman, regarding- DEA's training, and 
developing of our expertIse III thIS area. I would hke to make a couple of 
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comments in that regard. I think it is important to start with the 
basic foundation of what is our human resource capability, our agents, 
and their academic background. The vast majority of the agents do, 
in fact, have college degrees. When they come to DEA, there are 
immediately subjected to a 12-week basic agent's school. Within that 
curriculum, there are courses and subjects taught relating to financial 
investigation, and conspiracy laws-those elements in a brief sense
but nonetheless the agent starts with some degree of awareness and 
training at that point in his career. 

They subsequently receive further training in advanced agent 
schools, conspiracy schools and ultimately a 5-day financial investiga
tive school either in heaquarters or in the field. In that regard, to date 
we have trained approximately 800 agents with a total expectation of 
1,000 agents trained this year in the latest and most current curriculum 
of financial investigations. 

Additionally, of our total agent work force of approximately 1,900 
agents, over 300 actually have graduate-pardon me-have under
graduate degrees in a related field such as accounting, finance and 
those kinds of degrees in an educational sense. The point I am trying 
to make is that we have established some degree of awareness, sen
sitivity, and educational backgrounds in pursuit of financial investiga
tions. We intend to intensify that training. More can be done. More 
will be done. We do have some training. ,Ve do have expertise. 

We have set up a specialized unit in the. Office of Enforcement, 
Financial Investigative Section, which offers direction and guidance 
and onsite training in addition to the formalized program. We spent 
a great deal of time within that section traveling as requested by 
various field elements in the field to offer them guidance and direc
tion in sensitivity in pursuit of investigations. 

DEA recognizes that we are not the experts. W'e do see the im-
portance of interagency cooperative investigations. The IRS is of 
great assistance to us in that area, along with the FBI and the Customs 
Service. We have approximately 22 IRS agents on a full-time basis 
assigned to DEA primarily in the field. Weare seeking to enter into 
new and expanded utilization of joint title 26 grand juries with IRS 
to fully exploit, as much as possible, the financial aspects of drug 
trafficker organizations. It is an obligation of the entire spectrum of 
law enforcement in pursuit of these fu'1.ancial concerns of trafficking 
organizations. We have started. We are on the way. There is a lot 
more that we can do. There is a lot more that we will do. There are 
problems with the laws. They have been discussed in great detail 
this morning and are articulated quite well in the GAO report. I 
believe there are four areas that GAO identified as having difficulty 
with respect to title 18, the RICO statute, along with the continuing 
criminal enterprise statute. 

I seemingly went on a bit of a tangent perhaps to explain the 
background of 1970. There is one other aspect that I would like to 
relate. Nothing existed in the law addressing forfeiture up until 
1970. What that means to a prosecutor is that he has not case law, 
no frame of reference. Essentially he has nothing to go on in the way 
of forfeiture pursuit. It was a new element of law in 1970. We will 
continue to train more agents. We will intensify our training. The 
statistics are the tip of the iceberg. They will gather and increase in 
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volume. It will take a coordinated effort 
all the law enforcement authorities among the prosecutors and 

That concludes my remarks Mr' C1 .. 
Senator BIDEN Th k ' . ldJrman. . an you very much I . 

ment and your cooperation The 1 t .' apprecmte your state-
that expression that receive~ a th as Pd°d-~YoU made reminds me of 
about the journey of a thousandous.]n b 1 .ere!lt me.ans of expression 
I am glad to see that you ste ~l es t eymmng wl~h a single step. 
rapidly you go from there. pp ou. am anxIOUS to see how 

Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Hunter follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMEN'l' OF TED W. HUNTER 

It is a pleasure to be here toda t trati?n before the Subcommittel o~ rd:es~n\ tge ~rug Enforcement Adminis-
hearmg, the removal of assets from dr 1 nmma . llstlCe. The theme of today's 
DEA's mission. It is our responsibili~ g ~raf!ickmg .~rganizations, is integral to 
traffi?k~rs and to bring them to justice y 0 lInmoblhze upper-echelon narcotic 
. It IS lInportant that a drug trafficl:in . . . 
m its proper perspective. There are tl~re~ d:gam~atlOn be viewed and understood 
all three are addressed, an organization has ~~~~slOnB to ci'1 drug orga;nization; until 
traffickers have to bo removed from th t' een ren ered truly Immobile. The 
from the marketplace. The assets of the opera.lOn: The drugs have to be removed 
Trafficking organizations ar~ ~~~iiient Tl o~gam:atlO.n have to he removed-seized 
is the most easily replaced' th~ co t' lllelr na ure IS such that the human element 
available to the highest bi~lder' h~v~~e~d t~~~)~~a~~es ab~' unfortunately, readily 
expendable. As our Administrator P t 'B .Ie at mds-money-is far less 
moneY,iR the lifeblood of ~he organi~ati~:~." ensmger, has repeatedly stated, "the 

In Ius State of the Umon message Presid" C ' of as~et removal would become a critical el ent t !1r~r emp,hasized that a program 
w?rkmg toward resolving the drug problell~S~n. I~l Ie ~Jmted States' approach to 
WIth the Congress and other Federal . ~nce Iat tIme, we have been working 
c,ourse, we in DEA wholeheartedl w lagenCles, to help resolve this problem. Of 
h,ke to take this opportunity to ma{e ite clom\~h~s t~upport of our mission. I would 
tlgations in ,such a manner as to exploit tl~~'1fi a, r con?ept of. conducting inves
years ago m Congressional testimon A nap?Ia mtelllgen~e IS not new. Several 
rem~rks about a major traffickin or:n' d,numstrator ;Bensmger quantified his 
h~rom ~he organization was ca a~le;f lzatlO~l not only m ,terms of the amount of 
dlmenslOns and capabilities olthe ~ro t~aTc~~ng~ but a]s<? m terms of the financial 
~ru~s, and particularly with the adv~~t of th~efinter,:ermg years, in 11 variety of 

atlOnal Narcotics Intelligence Con C nanCla assessments made by thp 
become in.creasingly aware of the finan~t:S~~pr o~,mitteF d (NNICC), we have ali 

Before I delve into the history a~d e I t' ICa Ions 0 rug trafficking. 
assets of major drug violators, I tl{ink it~~oU 1111 Of DEt'.s progr(1l~ to remove the 
I mean when I refer to a "financial inve t~ ( t?e )~,ne Clal to clanfy exact,ly what 
~nvestiga,tion i~ the process of identifvin S ~~~~~n. Speci,fically, a J?EA financial 
mfornl:atlOn/evidence which will result -in fh gh d~ug mvestIga,tlOns, financial 
as the ~dentification and seizure of illicit profiti~~d/~l~tlOn of drug vlOlators, as well 

As IS clearly evident, we are interested" I ass,ets. , 
~uccessfu,l prosecutions can be brought whicl~nwlrlf?rrda;lOln anf eVl?enCe so that 
?r the vlOlators as well as seizure removal a d f et 't 0 engt ly pnson sentences 

hke t<? st,ress t!lat in order for ;, DEA . ~ I or el ure of their a~sets. I would 
fi~a~Cial InvestIgation, there must fir speCla . agent to become l!lvolved in a 
\\',lthm that context that there is the~t i?e a nexus. to a drug law VIOlation. It is 
dIrected towards asset removal It is one lef author~ty to 'pl!I:sue an investigation 
able to an agent. From our perspective of 0 ma;ny mvestlgatlVe techniques avail
of law, finapcial ~nvestigation is a techniciu~S~l~g fa~e\of d~ug-relate~ violations 
lance, debnefing mformants utilizing a wir"" t 00, Jtus as l~ cO!lductmg surveilrole. ,t. m ercep , or actIng m an undercover 

DEA's ~sset removal program is aff t d b th " ~ll of, whICh relate to the applicatio~c o~ fi y ~ fo~owm.g pIeces of legislation, 
InvestIgation. nanCla ata In conducti.ng a drug 
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21 USC 848-Continuing Criminal Enterprise. 
18 USC 1961-1964-Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization 

(RICO) Statutes. 
21 USC 881(a)(6)-Civil Forfeiture of Proceeds of Illegal Drug 

Transactions. 
31 USC 1051, et seq-Bank Secrecy Act and 31 CFR 103.11 et seq. 
12 USC 3401 et seq-Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978. 
Internal Revenue Statutes. 

Our statutory authority affords DEA the opportunity to identify assets which 
are liable for forfeiture, both criminal and civil. To repeat, it is the seizure/ 
forfeiture statutp8 which zequire that DEA investigate-not audit-the financial 
aspects of criminal drug-related act.ivities. 

Frankly, both investigators and prosecutors have been slow in developing and 
utilizing the weighty criminal forfeiture pl',wisions of the Continuing Criminal 
Enterprise and RICO statutes. We reacted on a case-by-case basis. This may be 
attributable to the complexity of the laws and the concomitant lack of under
standing on the part of investigators, prosecutors and the judiciary about the 
utilization of these provisions. The November 10, 1978 enactment of the Psy
chotropic Substance:) Act proved to be the cntalyst. The Controlled Substances 
Act was amended (21 USC 881(a) (6)) to allow DEA to seize assets, bank accounts, 
real estate, stock:), bonds and other property derived from, traceable to, or in
tended to be used for narcotics trafficking. We realized that this civil forfeiture 
provision would be a very powerful tool. 

The Financial Investigations Section of the Office of Enforcement was formed 
in March 1979 to promote and expedite enforcement action in order to exploit 
the financial aspects of drug investigations. The responsibilities of this section 
include: 

Providing guidance and assistance to DEA field elements regarding prac
tical application of statutes governing the seizure and ultimate forfeiture 
of drug-related profits and assets. 

Providing instructional data for ongoing DEA investigations on drug 
violators use of international banking channels and fiscal havens. 

Providing (when needed) analysis of drug-related financial information 
on investigations leading to the seizure of assets through utili1iation of appro
priate statutes. 

Maintaining a working knowledge of domestic and foreign currency 
statutes for exploration along with other investigative approaches to immo
bilize and dismantle c!rug organization;:.. 

Developing and maintainbg through liaison with other agencies access 
to specialized data bases and essential assistance for enhancing DEA capa
bilities to attain financial aspects of narcotics trafficking. 

Training personnel in all facets of the financial aspects of drug investi
gations. 

As we have become more actively involved in drug-related financial investi
gations, the mechanism that is needed to ensure that there is proper focus on 
violators' assets and financial information for prosecution, forfeiture, or other 
legal actions has evolved. The first step is to make sure that the agents under
stand the provisions of the law and the courses of action availahle to them. 

As I noted a moment ago, the Financial Section is involved in our training 
program. The intent of this training program is not to turn our special agents 
into accountants or auditors, but rather to make them aware of the utility of 
the seizure statutes and sensitive to the application of financial investigations. 
The program is structured to build upon the instruction in conspiracy law and 
investigative techniques that most Special Agents have already received. 

In addition to the street agents, senior management, including Regional Direc
tors, are receiving financial investigation training. Programs are conducted both 
in Headquarters and in the field. The use of seizure and forfeiture statutes is 
also addressed at supervisor's school and at basic agent's schools. 

In furtherance of the development and institutionalization of the asset removal 
program, this past spring the Assistant Administrator for Enforcement established 
the protocol for ensuring that the program is effective. The policy directive is 
clear. It is the responsibility of the DEA field offices to identify the financial aspects 
of their investigations. All Class I and II cases will be examined with an eye to\vard 
exploiting the financial aspects of the investigations. Regional Offices will monitor 
and support development of the financial aspects of its cases. The Headquarters 
Office of Enforcement, which already monitors investigations and is in the position 
to screen active cases for possible seizure and ultimate forfeiture of assets, will take 
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willing to take the risk. Our asset removal program increases those risks. Very 
simply, that is why we need to nurture this viable program. 

Senator Biden, that concludes my formal comments on the overview of our 
asset removal program. I would be pleased to respond to any questions you may 
have. 

Senator BIDEN. Our next witness is Tom Sear, former assistant 
U.S. attorney, prosecutor in the United States v. Nicky Barnes case, 
southern district of New York. 

¥.r. Sear, we welcome you.W e thank you for your patience in 
wintmg. 

STATEMENT OF THOMAS H. SEAR, FORMER ASSISTANT U.S. 
ATTORNEY, AND PROSECUTOR, SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF 
NEW YORK 

Mr. SEAR. Good morning. 
Senator BIDEN. Good morning. 
Mr. SEAR. It certainly is a pleasure to appear before this committee, 

and let me emphasize at the outset, the fact that I am here alone 
b~liesthe reality. The~e were two other prosecutc;>rs, the U.S. attorney 
himself, Robert B. FIske, Jr., and another aSSIstant U.S. attorney, 
Robert B. Mazur. The three of us tried the case. 

This was a case in which the Drug Enforcement Administration 
certainly made a massive commitment to developin~ the best case 
possible against an individual whom everybody recogmzed was a most 
Important criminal figure in New York City, and since I am in private 
practice now, I have no ax to grind relative to the Department of 
Justice and the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

At times in my career I have certainly been very critical of the 
Drug Enforcement Administration. This was one instance in terms 
of effort-that is the manpmver and financial resources and the 
concerns-where the Drug Enforcement Administration was deter
mined to obtain a successful result which we got. 

Senator BIDEN. What was the result that they were seeking? 
Mr. SEAR. Well, Nicky Barnes, by way of background, as of 1977 

Mr. Barnes was somewhat of a mythical, notorious figure in New 
York City. After the indictment, his picture was on the cover of the 
N ew York Times magazine entitled "Mr. Untouchable." He had been 
in jail for narcotics conviction and charged with bribery and other 
violent crimes and acquitted. 

He ran an extremely successful narcotics organization and made 
millions of dollars with concentration of street-level sales. He and 10 
members of his organization were convicted. He received a life sen
tence. Four of the members received 30-year prison sentences. One 
person who was only charged and convicted under one count received 
a ma.ximum sentence of 15 years, and there were two or three other 
sentences in the range of 10 to 20 years. There are many aspects of 
the case I could talk about. 

Senator BIDEN. How much was forfeited? 
Mr. SEAR. There were cash seizures made prior to the investigation 

by New York police officers. With respect to Mr. Barnes, $132,000 
was seized from his car. That was seized by the Internal Revenue 
Service in a jeopardy assessment. 

'. 
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One hundred and three thousand dollars was seized from another 
defendant's car also prior to another specific investigation. That was 
seized by the Internal Revenue Service. 

There was $202,000 seized by the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration in this investigatio~. That evidence was suppressed by the 
trial judge and was not used at the trial, but those moneys were 
also seized by the IRS. . 

I will get to, and I think it merits some discussion, why we did not 
attempt forfeiture under 848. 

Senator BIDEN. Have you answered the question ful1y? You may 
have. 

How much money was seized? What assets were forfeited? 
Mr. SEAR. Wen, cash moneys, additional cash moneys to the total 

of approximat.ely $20,000, again seized by the IRS. 
Senator BIDEN. For my purposes, I am not interested in that. I 

would like to go back to my first question then. 
What was the objective? You sta~ed very forcefully that the Drug 

Enforcement Administration made a massive commitment. You 
have no ax to grind. They set out for an objective and they accom
plished it. What was the objective? 

Mr. SEAR. To convict Leroy Barnes. 
Senator BIDEN. To incarcerate him for as long as humanly possible? 
Mr. SEAR. Yes. 
Senator BIDEN. So one of the objectives at the outset was not to 

seize the assets of his organization? . 
Mr. SEAR. I would say that was not a primary objective. 
Senator BID EN. I think you did a great job. I am not being sarcastic. 

I have no ar~ument about DEA's brilliance, and I am not being 
sarcastic, brilhance in assisting for convictions. They are some of the 
most impressive people I have met in law enforcement. The most 
impressive was a guy who works for the DEA in Italy, really a. super, 
super ~uy. 

I thmk you would be saving the committee time and saving your
self time if you focused on the focus of the hearing which is not whether 
or not they assisted you in the conviction, but what happened with 
regard to forfeiture. Why or why not? Why was it pursued? Why 
was it not pursued? 

IvIr. SEAR. At the time of the investigation, the U.S. attorney's 
office and the Drug Enforcement Administration was aware in a 
general manner of the existence of Mr. Barnes' interest in two hous
ing projects, one in Michigan and one in Ohio, with investment some
where in the range of $1.3 million or $1.5 mil1ion. Because of the 
limitations of the Tax Reform Act, our knowledge from that avenue 
of information ,vas somewhat limited. 

Senn,tor BIDEN. Why? Be more explicit. 
How did that limit it? 
Mr. SEAR. Becauf.f~ our ability to obtain information from the 

Internal Revenue Service about those investments was severely 
limited. 

Senator BIDEN. You mean the income from those investments? 
Mr. SEAR. Yes. We did obtain certain tax returns eventually which 

reflected his partnership interests and so forth. We eventually obtained, 
as Mr. Nathull testified we obtained, tax returns relative to Mr. 
Barnes and other defendants in the case. 

I , 
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Senator BIDEN. ¥o~ Whl\ ~h~)i:; of the investigation ?,nd.prior to 
Mr. SEAR. C~m':lCtlOn. ~ olved in the investlgatlOn con

obtaining the lndlCtment, £eorJeat~~Pt forfeiture. We did not insert 
sidered whether or ?-ot hve

. s t~ t for two primary reasons. First. of 
a forfeiture clause In t e f"{r lC men to flow of money from narcotIcs 
all, we did. not have eVl ~nce as. ts' thus we would have had to 
operati(;>lls l~to thesehho~sfng proJ:hat, he n~cessarily obtained these 
rely eVIdentIally on.t e In erence . . cts 
moneys that he put Into .these housltIfg Pdrol'dJeNi~ky Barnes have going B How bID" an opera lOn .. h' 

SeIfat<;>r IDEN. d 11 bIts that he was turnmg over In IS for hlP', In terms of 0 aI'S an\ cen 
orgarJ.~zation? Monthly, yearly. h estimate that on a weekly 

Mr. SEAR. I would gIve. a v.ery roug over was somewhere in 
basis the turnover of orgakzatl.On, frosb!~:en $50000 and. $150,000 
the range of $10P,000 fi;vef th~o:ge:ni~a~ion were derived from massive 
a week. The maIn pro so. 11 arters that sell for about 
sales of the street level ':df1etY'thS¥~I!er;~vas at least 2,000 or 3,000 
$50 apiece. rhere was eVl en.ce . a h week. Weare talking about 
sold by portlOns of the org~nlzdatlOl.n eac lmost for any period you want millions of dollars of narcotlCs ea mgs a 

to pick. ., f ] 11 your information was, 
Senator BIDEN. Of those !ll~lhor:s 0 (~o~~~t to include a forfe~t~re 

at the ~ime yo~ w~re determlh~~g Nfc~;e Barnes had several mIllIon 
count In the lndlCtment, ht h but investments and two real dollars, you .didn't know ow muc , 

estate operatlOns. . B h d his money doing? 
Is there anything else NlCk1 th arn~~b~r of cars he owned. In terms 
Mr. SEAR .. We were fawal~ebl ki~d of information as to where he put of evidence In terms 0 re 1a e 

other asset~, we did not know. bl erson would assume-and I 
Senator BIDEN. But ~~~~S~theree ~as a lot of other money that assume that you assumea a 

went somewhere el~e? . 

Mr. SEAR. That IS rIght. h lack of information, some of 
Senator BIDEN. But becaush o~ t h' IRS form although I doubt 

which is a consequendce of nho~ IRSnfor~ would rev~al where lihe bulk whether you wssu,me eve~ IS 
of his money was lnvested. 

Mr. SEA~. Absolutely. 1 d d that it would not make sense to Senator BIDEN. You .conc ~ e . 't t 
include a count for forfeIture m thd if:hc h: had a team of investi

Now wJ:1at wou~d have ~ap.Ee~~ fon~~vu ussets? 
gators domg n~thJ.fig b~~,trY\~at I would have done would be to try 

lvir. ~EAR. 'I he b rdst thn~ I needed some of those people to help to conVlllce some 0 y a , 
prepare other aspec~s of the trIal. 

Senator BIDEN. V\ hY?I ' d and I think the U.S. AttOl:ney's 
Mr. SEAR. Because Vlewe, Administration viewed the prlOrIty 

Office and the Drug Enfoycement, "\\iith all due respect to the 
in that situation t.o convlCt ~~~t B,alIi~~uiries I believe to this day 
thrust of s0D?-e of, the co~ml <:lee s,,' wa~ to convict ).11'. Barnes. 
that in that slt~atlOn, the .hlgheot PkrIrlltYade In addition to the fact I wish to amphfy an earher remur m . 
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that the proof problems of showing the money 'vas in the housing 
project, at the time this cuse went to trial in 1977, I was not aware 
or really was not imaginative enough to think of asking the'court to 
have a bifurcated hearing with respect to guilt and then a special 
minitl'ial with respect to forfeiture. If I had been aware of the poten
tial availabiJity of such a procedure, I guarantee' ou I would have 
put a forfeiture clause in the indictment. We would have proceeded 
to trial on the guilt or innocence and would have given a shot in 
attempting to forfeit the assets in a separate proceeding. Not only 
were we concerned about the jury inquiry with respect to the housing 
project as a majol' complexity, but an opening statement defense 
and cross-examination type defense that was raised or constantly 
implied throu~h the tri~l was the notion that ~e was a real, estate 
investor, and if we had mtroduced proof as to h1S real estate mvest
ments in Michigan or Ohio, no matter how sophisticated the jury 
we had was, it was our judgment that it would hurt us rather than help us. 

Senator BIDEN. Is it fair to say then that this was the case with 
Nicky Barnes, who was the reputed organized crime Cosa Nostra 
leader in New York now? 

Mr. SEAR. I don't know. 
Senator BIDEN. Give me a name. Funzi Tim'i. Assume it was 

Funzi Tieri you were after. If Nicky was this sophisticated, then 
a real lifetime criminal involved in across-the-board prostitution, 
banking and international trade organizations would be even more 
sophisticated and you would have to even dwell more on the con
viction side. The more sophisticated the operation-

Mr. SEAR. You can't answer that question in the abstract. Some 
of the profit that we had as to moneys was extremely helpful. I firmly 
maintain that passing cash money, $103,000 in cash money, among 
jury members or even ~vhat you wer~ talking ab~ut ~n. terms of ~how
ing some compJex busmess transactlOn that an IndIVIdual obvlOusly 
could not have been legitimately involved in, that may have a very beneficia] effect. 

Senator BIDEN. You could do that without going after the big 
numbers, meaning a quarter of a billion or half a biJlion? You don't need forfeiture. 

Mr. SEAR. No; it is nn entirely different concern than forfeiture . 
Senator BIDEN. What you did not have the benefit or detriment of 

hearing is the first statement to the first witness of the hearing. I have 
a doubt as to whether or not the statutes are worthwhile. I have a 
doubt whether or not the forfeiture statutes can have an effect even if 
DEA did more than they are doing now, even if all the prosecutors 
'vere trained and on their toes about forfeiture, and I wonder, and I 
must acknmvledge it, and I did acknowledge it in the very beginning, 
I wonder whether or not it would be worth all the effort and time? 

Let us say that ~ was able to ~onvince th~ Justice DeJ?artment .to 
set up a special umt along the hnes of a strike force umt, a speCIal 
forfeiture unit and put together 25 or 30 prosecutors who were super
sophisticated in trying paper trials and really knew how to go at the 
forfeiture thing and were able, in the way a DEA agent is now to you 
in your case, I question wh~ther or. not the ~tatute i~ reaIly. of much 
value. Do not forget the baSIC premIse, one of th~ baSIC .pre~lses, that 
-this would be a way to really break up an orgamzed cnme rmg. , 
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I want you to understan.d, since you did not h.ave a chance to hear 
it what it was thn,t I quest1Oned. I am not sure of that. What we have 
b~en focusing on is whether or not there has ?een an attempt to fully 
implement the statute. I am absol.utely convm?ed that ~here has ~ot. 
Absolutely, unequivocally, there IS no doubt m my .m~nd, .notwlth
standing the brilliant testimony I hav~ heard so far-It Just IS not so. 
Even if you had, you get to the quest10n of the-.the pop~llar phrase 
in this town-bottom line. What difference would It make If you had? 
That is ,vhat I am trying to get at. . . 

I said the first day that one of th~ bIggest problems t,?day, partIcu-
larly with the Federal Government, IS that we who s~rve m the Fed~ral 
Government and write the laws, tend to oyerpromls.e wha~ th~ effect 
of the law could be, and one of the objectIves of thIS h~armg IS, .and 
subsequent ones will be whether or not we stop telhng AmerIcan 
people that we have another tool that w.e c:an use w~th which to get at 
the organized crime infrastructure. ThIs IS advertIsed as one ~f the 
tools that enables prosecutors and J?EA people to get ~t the Infra
structure, so I have no argument agamst that; but you wIll have to .be 
the most persuasive counsel to convince me th~t DE~ or the Just~ce 
Department does its job on forfeiture. Your testiIDony'Is overwhelmmg 
that they did not do their job on forfeiture because It was not worth 
going after for g~)Qd reason.. .' -

Mr. SEAR. It IS only a quest10n of emphasIs. It IS all a questlOn of 
priorities. The J?roblem with somebody who has wor~ed ?-t least at 
the lower level In Government, the problem to my ~md IS that the 
likely result of a hearing like this is that the wor~ wIll go forth down 
through DEA that we have to have more forfeItures. You can see 
that I want to place it in context. . 

Senator BIDEN. I do not want to. Not only vnll the the word go ou~, 
but three times a month I will call up and ask how mtlny they had so It 
won't be a minor, little point. I an· \Tery heavy hauded. ;S·ureaucr.acy 
is like the mules we talk about. It takes a 2-by-4. to get ~ts attentlO!l' 
I have no reluctance to use a 2-by-4 for t~e remamder of .ID:y years m 
office. I will use it with abandon. I u,m trymg to find out If It IS worth 
using the 2-by-4. 

Does it make any sense? 
Mr. SEAR. I don't know whether it makes sense to take 5, 10,. or 

15 people away from working on cases and putting them on a specIfic 
attempt to obtain forfeitur.es. In the Barnes case, to use one c~se, and 
several other large narcotICs cases, that I worked on, I beheve we 
used fairly sophisticated financial investigative t.ools. They were very 
helpful. I could not be J?-ore i!l fayor of en~ouragmg DEA and enco~r
aging all Government mvestigatlVe agenCles to become more SOphIS-
ticated and to use financial tools. . 

Revision of 881, 21 U.S.C. 881, was clearly much more. Important 
toward improving the forfeiture situation than any sort of strong 
words. . f . t 

Senator BIDEN. By strong words, by Inference, you are re errmg 0 

RICO. . . d 
Mr. SEAR. No. S'tirong words and then formmg commlt~ees an so 

forth-not committees, but groups of a~ents that are speClfi,cally told 
to go out and obtain forfeitures; 881 IS a boon to law enforcement 
and narcotics--' 

Senator BIDEN. How about RICO? 

.. .. 
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Mr. SEAR. I am not an expert on ~I90 or experienced. My judg
ment would be that RICO IS a specmhzed tool which would be ex
tremely valuable and necessary to use in certain situations but a 
strong ~vord that we peed more RICO prosecutions, I don't think in 
a~d o~ Itself nec~ssarlly accomplishes anything. The emphasis in one 
Ulea gIven a statIc level of money and manpower, emphasis in one area 
takes away from another area. 

I hate to .ring this bell again, but I have to do it because I spent 
3 years talkmg ab~)Ut th~ Tax Reform Act. Anybody that can get rid 
of so~e o~ the dIfficultIes with the Tax Reform Act ought to be 
canomzed m the annals of law enforcement history. 

Senator BID~N. I am prepared to be canonized. 
. How would It have. changed? What more would you have gotten 
m your case that yo.u dId not get had the Tax Reform Act been changed 
the way you want It? 

Well, you don't have to go into that. We know how it should be 
changed. 

Mr .. SEAR. First of all, there were some tax returns we never got. 
Most Importantly, however-- . 

Senator BIDEN. What would that have done? You know very well 
they would not declare the bi15 numbers. vVhat would that have done? 

¥r. SEAR. For exa~ple, '~Ith .the housing project in Michigan and 
Oh1O, they had been mvestlgatmg Barnes on tax aspects of it. We 
never got any of that paper. 

Senator BIDEN. What would it have done? 
M!. SEAR. It woul.d haye increased the chances of using that evi

dent~a~ly to pro,:"e hIS glllit and, secondly, increased the chn,nces of 
obtammg a forfeIture of those assets. If ,ve could have clearly shown 
th~ manner and J?~ans that the money went in, to show the jury 
thIS was ~ot a.legltlmate real estate investor, we would have been in 
a better situat1On. 
. And if we did not have the Ta~ R:eform Act back at that point in 

tIme, Bob 11nzur. spent hnlf of hIS bme from January 1977 up until 
the end of the tnal, at leas.t a thi!'d of his time, on the phone with 
the Internal Revenue SerVlCe trymg to obtain tax returns because 
we were very confident tl~at we .would obtain valuable evidence. If 
he had not spent all that ~Ime gomg through the bureaucratic jungle 
he could have used the tnn~ to prepare witnesses and other aspect~ 
of the case. The fact ~hat It has to go through eight levels of the 
Internal Reven~le ServIce, that severely impacts law enforcement in 
terms of n,arcotlCs ~nd all other areas of law enforcement where you 
need that mformatlOn. 

To use one of our terms, the bottom line f in my view-and I don't 
pret~nd to be ~l,l overall expert on this subject matter-I think the 
forfeltu~e provls1Ons can be a useful tool. Second, they can be im
proved m some of the areas that lvIr. Nathan testified about 

. As I know, as I indicated, if, there were ~pecific auth~rity for 
~Ifllrcated treatment for the forfeIture proceedmgs I know in many 
msta~ce~, that w~uld improve the situation. N eve~theless, I view it 
as. a hmlted tool m the overall law enforcement effort and not some
~hmg that s~ould take such priority as to take precedence over what 
IS the most Important goal of law enforcement. 

Senator BIDEN. What is that? 
, 
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Mr. SEAR. To convict 'Violators. The public impact of convictinp' 
people like Barnes and other people is, I think, more important, give~ 
the. realities of the forfeiture opportunities. It is more important than 
concentrating on forfeiture. 

Senator BIDEN. I don't want to, nor do I mean to diminish the 
importance of what you did. 

Mr. SEAR. That's OK. 
Senator BIDEN. What is the impact on drug traffickers, of putting 

Barnes in jail for life as opposed to the impact of knowing that every 
asset, if it were possible, was able to be seized-to be the devil's 
advocate? Do you think the folks sitting around in the organized crime 
family are saying, "Nicky went to jail for a long time. I guess we ought 
to get out of this business." 

Mr. SEAR. People will never suy that, no matter what happens. 
Senator BIDEN. Do you think it is a deterrent? 
Mr. SEAR. In many cases, forfeiture would probably have a greater 

impact than mere conviction and incarceration of the leader of the 
group. 

In this case, because of his public posture and the way the public 
perceived him and the way he wus glorified in the press-throughout 
the trial, he was surrounded by many reporters who portrayed him as 
the Robin Hood of Harlem. In this case, the conviction had a greater 
impact. 

Senator BIDEN. On whom? 
Mr. SEAR. Harlem and South Bronx. People who are using nar

cotics; people who sell it; people who are thinking of selling it. Often
times a conviction means that 6 months later somebody else is in the 
same situation. To my knowledge, there is no Leroy "Nicky" Barnes 
and no organization of the same sort of magnitude. It had an impact. 
Who is to say if we ever have any kind of major impact, but it had 
an impact. 

Senator BIDEN. Please don't misread what I am saying. I think it is 
very, very important that Nicky Barnes be in jail for life. I think it is 
very, very important what you did. I think it is very, very important 
that prosecutIOns go forward and convictions are obtained. 

My point is that the focus of this is how do we deal with the 
organized crime aspects of narcotics distribution in the United States 
of America which the Drug Enforcement Administration will tell 
you, and others, is about to hit this country in a way like gangbusters? 
We have new evidence, that is overwhelming evidence, that there is a 
big, big new area of operation. 

I am suggesting that we have to decide what is going to have the 
greatest impact on the organization and the distribution networks of 
these outfits. 

Obviously, the kid who is thinking about becoming an entrepreneur 
sees his hero Nicky Burnes go to j::il and maybe he thinks he ought to 
go to law school. 1 doubt that anyone who is a hardened criminal is the 
least bit, the least bit impacted upon the news that Nicky goes to jail 
for life. There has never been any evidence of that as to this Nicky 
and all the Nickys of the world. 

Mr. SEAR. That is different from considering the general efficacy of 
law enforcement in general. The reason in my perception that the 
prosecutors don't use forfeiture and RICO is not because, as suggested 
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earlier they may be hard o' d'ffi It It . . 
JikeIih~od of gain and the ;ize

l ofc~lh~t I~ a quest'on of measuring the 
Senator BIDEN. Isn't that hard or dftfi.:lt? 

Wb Mr. SEAR. Every a~pect C?f law enforcement can be hard and diffic It 
hUl~dr:ndndiffigalles,yn trymg to forfeit someone's assets, it may ub~ 
getting. a lot of':n~ne;.u may say we have a chance of doing it and 

But If yOll say I am not go in t' t 
much time in that direction be~a~s~nUe~ so ma~y man-hours and .so 
another five peo Ie in th . . . IS. ~ore Important to conVICt 
~ot doing it becruse it is eh~~.~a~:dtdiffi~~~tIS yot a. questki?n of your 
Judgment. J. ou UlC! rna mg a value 

Senator BIDEN When the stat t . 
dictate was that the value judgm~n~ 'has ldlttten, Jhe congressional 
We may be wrong. s ou e rna e the other day. 

anr~o~:;i~i~u;o t~:ft h~~oi~h~~dtatutes, stat~te' f~r s~lling ~e~oin 
~nterprise. That does not decide th~t~tutes fOl

t 
conhtmumg crI~Ill~a] 

lIes. I am n t . h . e Issue as 0 were the prlOl'lty 
?ial investi~ati~~~n~l!dal a~hdi~gIS s~~:asy ah-s~er't;Foc~sing on finan-
Important. . sup IS lca IOn IS very, very 

~enator BIDEN. Not for the purpose of breaking u _ 
Mr. SEAR. For any purpose. p 
Senator BIDEN. For any purpose. 
OK. Thank you. 

" By t~e way, have you ever seen that advertisement that says, 
What IS your EQ?" 
Mr. SEAR. No. 

on S~~:;i~io~I~~d' t1~e ~r aU Street Jou,rnnJ has an ad that they put 

i:~~~~E'Qr,~ \Valks ,;; to ~h: ';-:::Ih~~!t!'te;~ '}~Zl;;!st!~~ i~'?,Wh~~ 
"My ~<..l? My IQ is high." 

YO~I?E~~"Johnson, head of such and such a corporation. "vVhat is 

It is economic quotient. 
Were you !l Jiberal arts majo' ? 

to ~:d~!t:f! was ~arel~ able to graduate as n, history major. I had 
but talle lorn co ege 0 0 to law school. I could not do anything 

coIT:;ea~~rl~~D:ch'o~1 Ut~d:h:tS~~a~~~t. That is the reason I went from 
Do you know what a dirty float is? 
Mr. SEAR. No. 
Senator BIDEN Your EQ I'S b bl "k . 111'. SEAR. Yes: pro a y 1 e mme, nonexistent? 
Senator BIDEN. What I am sugg t' . th h ' 

perverted sense of folks like you ande~~giis, at t ~ EQ md a m?re 
the gr' h' t' . , \\ e are gomg to eallvlth 

owm~ sop IS ,lCatlOn of not just narcotics but little th' l'k 
cobmputer fraud, wIll have to be improved D~ you kn . mgs

t1 
~ e 

u out computers? . ow any llng 

bM1t" SEAR. No. I know a little bit about computet' fraud but t 
a ou compu tel's. ' no 

1 
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Senator BIDEN. You have to understand a little bit about computers 
to know about computer fraud to :find out what they are doing. Whnt. 
I am suggesting to you, ns brilliant attorney as you are, many of us 
who are trained in the law are trained in a way that we are out there 
to capture the criminals of ) esterday: not the criminals of tomorrow. 
The criminals of tomorrow are much sharper than they were yesterday. 
Unless we learn th3 tooJs, we are ot going to make much more of an 
impact and there is an i~ertia that exists in. our profession, one .which 
you demonstrate graplllca]]y and one whlCh I demonstrate m my 
profession, and you have to try to overcome it. We all try to be 
renaissance men. Some of us have more difficulty than others. 

I am suggesting that we need a renaissance in the broad sense of the 
application of that term. Part or the renaissance :s that if the statutes 
make any sense, we better be a whole lot more sophisticated about 
hO\\T to apply them or to be more sophisticated about the financial 
operations of drug empires so that ·we can begin to fashion .new statutes 
or else we should say, you know, we really are never gomg to get at. 
those big dollars. Weare not going to do it, so let's go put folks in jail. 

The way I arrived at it with regard to sentenr'ing, I had even more 
of a disability than you. Your disability was a history major. I gradu
ated with three majors: history, political science, a1:d E"glish which 
qualifies you to d J almost nothing. Now, having those qualifications, I 
found that there really are some problems attendant to coming out of 
that kind of background. One of them is that I also as a consequence of 
that went through school in a behavioral stage. Everybody can have 
their behavior altered, if we just alter the environment. The reason I 
did not take a job as a prosecutor and public defender is because of the 
ability of the public defender and undesirabi1ity of you guys. That is 
how much I was in the mold of the l·beral when I came out of school. 

One of the things that I felt very strongly about is that we had to 
remodel our prisons and rehabilitate prisoners. Guess what I conclude? 
Can't do it. There is no way. Don't know how. 

Our S\veclish friends spent thousands of dollars on that, and they 
concluded that it does not work, it does not impact on recidivism. The 
only thing that will change y~)U from beat~ng me up in the parking lo.t, 
the only evidence we have, IS that you folks who beat people up m 
parking lots tend to burn out the older you get-when you c~n't rup. 
as fast when you are not as strong, and your genes change a lIttle bIt 
you c~n't bea.t up people in the parking lot. So the ans\yer is to keep 
you in jail until you get old. That is the only \\~ay. There IS no prograJ.? 
that I can put that person through and put hIm back on the street, If 
that person is a repeat offender, that ·will give you a shot at that person 
not coming back. 

Maybe that is w~at I should su:y .to them abou~ this a.rea. ~top 
talking about breakmg up the sophIstlCated mechanIsms of organIZed 
crime. Let us just concentrate on the other end. Let us change the 
laws-I mean leave these laws in the books, but let us add super, super 
big fines. Let us add mandatory sentences. Let us do other things. The 
only thing we can be sure of is get them off the street and keep them 
off and go after the other guy who fills the slot because you know the 
organization is going to ~e ther~. . . 

I um sorry to be so phIlosophIcal about thIS, but that J.~ really what 
this is all about, not whether or not you all do a good Job or not. I 
think you did a great job. I wouldn't have the competence to try the 
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case. ~t is very comp~i~ated and difficult. I am not beinO' solicitous when 
I say It was done brIllIantly. b 

I wonder how you are goinO' to make any difference? 
· Mr .. SEAR. I would like to ~ake one last comment. 'There are basic 
mqUIrle~ as to whether the whole effort is worth it or what results can 
be obtamed ~m .an ove~alllevel. However, there are things that can be 
done to maXImIze the ~mpact of present efforts and to go back to the 
Tax Reform Act, that IS a perf~ct example. You have got IRS agents. 
In the Barnes case, they had mdependent investigations as to six of 
seven people. They had manpower on the one side working on these 
p.eople an~ the DEA on the ?ther side working on these people some
tImes talkmg to the same WItnesses, and the agents of the Govern
ment couldn't talk to each other. 

Senator BIDEN. I understand. 
¥r. S?DAR. You eliminate that, whatever the overall impact· the 

basI~ phIlosophy, however you come out, you have at least impr~ved 
the Impact somewhat. 
· Sen~tor BID EN. l!et us ta~e that one point because I cannot pass 
It. It ~s o~y. allowIn~ the Tlsk of your talking to one another, and 
there IS sIgmficant Tlsk of you all talking to one another. That is 
why- the T~x. Ref~rm Act occurred in the first place. It is a balance. 
If. In fact It IS g?mg .to make. a significant impact upon organized 
CrIme a~d narcotICS rmgs, I wIll trade in a few on the civil liberties 
SIde. If It were only ~arginally: to. increase it, and not accomplish 
the purp~se we. stated .It would, It WIll be just a little helpful. 

There IS a lIttle .thmg ~alled Fednet. If we allowed the Federal 
Go.vernmen.t to bUIld t~eIr ?upercomputer and every single piece 
of mfor~atIOn that the IntellIgence community wants, they will get. 
They wIll be able to operate better. I am on the Intelligence Commit·· 
tee. I am. supP?sed to overlook the spooks. I have been doing that 
from the mceptIOn. I know a little bit about the area. 

I am ?n the Foreign Relations Commit~ee. I have had a good deal 
to do WIth the CIA, the Defense EstablIshment. It would increase 
~he arm ?f law enforcement. DEA would be very excited to punch 
mto one co~puter a~d get everyt,hing from your tax return to the 
census matenal, and It would help in law enforcement but it would 
scare me because what happ~ns then. is that I get a Jimmy Carter 
that goes out of ~vhack or a RIChard NIxon who doesn't like me sitting 
here, an.cl that IS why we have the Tax Reform Act. If you guys 
~ell .~e ~t m~kes a marginal difference, don't tell me about trading 
m cIvIl lIbertIes. 

The d,ifficulties you h~ve ,are as a consequence of the act. 
· I don t ask the questIOn Idly, how much difference would it mean 
If you .had amendments to the Tax Reform Act? If you said I cou'ld 
get NI~ky Barnes' qu~rter million, I would say, fine, I will think 
abou~ It. However, thmgs flow ~rom here and it trickles down. If 
you hsten to J.?y words, show me It makes a biO' difference otherwise 
don:~ let me nsk ot~er people's civil liberties. b , , 

vhretaps would Impact, on organized crime a great deal more. 
But you have the tradeofls. They are the things that somehow we 
~ave got to focus on as w~ talk ab~)Ut this kind of legislation. That 
IS why I find myself sometImes gettmg upset about it. 
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Again, for the record and for your benefit and for the benefit of 
anyone who is listening, I really do think you did a tremendous job. 
I really do think you and your counterparts, including the DEA, 
did the public a great service in putting Nicky Barnes in jail. I 
really mean that. I am not in any way attempting to denigrate that. 
I am just wondering whether or not the more I study this, the more I 
listen, the more I go into it, I really wonder if there is much we can 
do in terms of the stated objective of these forfeiture statutes. 

At any rate, thank you for your time. Thank you for your effort. 
Thank you for coming down. Your complete statement will be made 
part of the record. 

Are you practicing law in N ew York now? 
Mr. SEAR. That is right. 
Senator BIDEN. Thanks. 
Mr. SEAR. Thank you very much. 
[The following was received for the record:] 

PR,EPARED STATEMENT OF THOMAS H. SEAR 

General subject matter of testimony.-Investigation, trial and conviction of 
Leroy "Nicky" Barnes and 10 members of his narcotics organization in the 
Southern District of New York after a nine and a half week trial in 1977. The 
defendants were convicted of distributing heroin and cocaine, and conspiracy to 
distribute heroin and cocaine. Barnes was also convicted of engaging in a con
tinuing criminal enterprise and was sentenced to life imprisonment. The testi
mony will focus on the financial aspects of the investigation and the reasons 
why although Barnes was convicted, forfeiture of his assets was not attempted. 

Trial counsel.-U.S. Attorney Robert B. Fiske, Jr., myself and Assistant 
United States Attorney Robert B. Mazur. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: THE GOVERNMENT'S CASE 

The proof at trial established that the defendants and their co-conspirators 
were all members of a narcotics organization headed by Leroy Barnes. The 
defendants, along with many others operating at lower levels in the organization 
who were not indicted, distributed massive quantities of narcotics on the streets 
of Harlem and the South Bronx over a period of several years. In the course of 
their business they reaped enormous profits-literally millions of dollars-at 
the expense of the public and the addicts who purchased and used the drugs. 

Their dealings took two principal forms. On certain occasions, they made 
wholesale "bulk sales"-that is sales of narcotics in quantities of one-eighth 
kilogram or more and of a quality which allowed for further dilution before being 
sold for use by addicts. However, the greatest profits of the organization came 
from high-volume, retail "street sales"-amounting to tens of thousands of 
dollars worth a day-of small "street quarters" of user quality heroin.l In order 
to accomplish the massive distribution of minimal purity narcotics, the organiza
tion depended upon obtaining large quantities of "cut"-typically quinine or 
mannite-needed to dilute the heroin. Also, because the street quarters were 
paid for by addicts with large amounts of small bills, there was a continuing 
lleed to "wash" those proceeds, that is, to exchange those bills for large denomi
nation bills which could not be traced back to narcotics transactions. 

The organization operated in a loosely-knit form, with varying levels of com
mand and respollsibility, and with each defendant having a particular role in 
the organization. A conceptual chart portraying the basic structure of the organi
zation was used at trial and is reproduced here: 

1 A street quarter contains about 4 grams of 1.5 percent pure heroin. 
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STEVEN BAKER 
a/k/a "Jfn1" 

.lAIIES ](tCOY 

LEROY BARNES 
a/k/a "Nid!T' 

\ ... 

JOSEPH HAYDEN 
a/k/a "Ja_ Hayden" 
a/k/a "r-n H8Jden" 

oJk!'.'''''~ 

WAYNE SASSO 

WALLACE FISHER WALTER CENTENO 
a/k/a "alieo Bob" 

GARY SAUNDERS LEONARD ROLLOCK JOB...~ DOE 
a/k/a "Bat" aNa "P..,.. aNa 

ANGEL BROWN 
a/k/a "An'" 
Donaldlon" 

a/k/a "Renee 
Drown" 

CLARENCE 
WHITE 

"BudIJ 
BeaYV" 

RICBARD SlOTH 
aNa 
"BIc SmittT' 

LEON BATTIi 
aNa "William 
Bat\1a" 
aNa "Scrap" 

WALLACE RICE 

INEZ SIIART 
lI/tIa 
'"l'ootie" 
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Although the chart reflects certain of the interrelationships between members of 
the conspiracy, the proof showed that the organization was not strictly compart
mentalized. Within his area of particular responsibility, each defendant often 
worked with defendants and co_conspirators in other areas. 

In particular, Barnes directed and controlled all narcotics selling and related 
activities. Steven Baker, Steven Monsanto, John Hatcher, Joseph Hayden, Guy 
Fisher and co_conspirator Richard Smith were his chief lieutenants. They ob
tained and distributed heroin in bulk quantities, obtained cutting material and 
arranged for the llwashing" of the proceeds of the narcotics sales. 

Other convicted defendants performed various functions in assisting the chief 
lieutenants. Leon Johnson dealt directly with Barnes in connection with obtaining 
llcut" and distributed cocaine in bulk quantities. Waymin Hines, Leonard Rollock, 
James J\1cCoy and "Walter Centeno, operating at various levels of the conspiracy, 
received narcotics for redistribution, both in bulk and street-quarter form. W"allace 
Fisher, Guy Fisher's brother, acted as a llgo-between" in arranging sales of heroin. 
Co_conspirators 'Vallace Rice, Leon Batts and Inez Smart participated in the 
obtaining of cutting materials and distributing heroin. 

Several members of the conspiracy, including Monsanto and McCoy, possessed 
and carried firearms for the purpose of protecting themselves, other conspirators, 
their narcotics and the proceeds of their narcotics activities. 

The activities of the conspiracy were centered, principally, at various social 
clubs in Harlem and the South Bronx, the Harlem River Motors Garage in Man
hattan, which was managed by Hatcher, and the Kingdom Garage on Inwood 
Avenue in the South Bronx, which was owned by Guy Fisher and operated by 

Wallace Fisher. The garages were not only the focal point of several large narcotics transactions, 
but also served to house the automobiles used by the organization. During the 
period 1973-76, many of the members used the HobY Darling Leasing Corporation, 
operating out of the Harlem River Motors Garage, to "lease" their cars, a prac
tice undertal{en to 1l1ask their true ownership and to protect the vehicles against 
forfeiture if found with narcotics. In 1976-77, Barnes and others in the conspiracy 
began to use the Kingdom Auto Leasing Corporation, which was organized by 

defendant Guy Fisher, for similar reasons. During the period of the conspiracy, Barnes himself was the owner and/or 
operator of five Mercedes Ben" a Cadillac, a Corvette and Citroen Mas.rati 
registered to Hoby Darling or Kingdom Auto Leasing; Baker was the listed driver 
of two Mercedes Benz registered to Hoby Darling Leasing and drove a Jaguar 
registered to Harlem River Motors; Monsanto was the driver of no less than 17 
Hoby Darling Leasing automobiles, including five Mercedes Benz, three Volks
wagens, two Cadillacs, two Mercurys, two Oldsmobile" a Chevrolet, a Ford and 
a VolvO; Hatcher drove a total of 13 Boby Darling Leasing automobiles, including 
ten Mercedes Benz,2 a Chrysler, a Lincoln and a Corvette; Hayden operated 11 

total of three Mercedes Benz registered to Hoby Darling or Kingdom Auto 
Leasing; Leon Johnson operated two Mercedes Benz, one registered to Hoby 
Darling on Kingdom Auto Leasing; Waymin Hines was the driver of three Jaguars 
registered to Hoby Darliog Leasing and a Chevrolet registered to Kingdom Auto 
Leasing "c/o l,inda Hines", Hincs' wife; Gary Saunders operated [\, Cadillac 
registered to Kiogdom Auto Leasing "c/o Loretta Saunders"; Wayne S.sso 
drove a Chevrolet registered to Kingdom Auto Leasing during the course of thc 
$10,000 rooney wash of December 16, 1976, see infra at 22-23; and Richard 
Smith drove a Lincoln registered to Kingdom Auto Leasing "c/o Clarence Dixon" 
during the course of a guinine transaction with Inez Smart.2 

The Government's evidence as to each of the defendant-appellants was truly 
overwhelming. This evidence was presented through the tesl;imony of 49 witnesses, 
including three confidential informants who had direct dealings with the defend
ants; two undercover agents of the Drug Enforcement Administration who, fro111 
November, 1976 through March, 1977, penetrated the Barnes organization; one 
participant in the conspiracy who testified about the narcotics activities of 
Barnes and certain co_conspirators fro111 1974. to September 1976, DEA agents 
who engaged in important surveillance activity; and several officers of the New 
York City police Department who took part in an investigation of Barnes and 
certain of his associates in 1976. In addition, the Government introduced more 
than twenty narcotics exhibits; thirty-six tape recordings; two videotapes; 
$132,874 in cash found in Barnes' car; $103,702 in cash found in Guy Fisher's 

2 In the spring of 1976. Hatcher purchased one of these Mercedes Benz from a New 
JPTSp .. (I"ctnr Tlp npi,l .·or that automobile with $16,500 in ten and twenty dollar bills. 
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car; tax returns of fi d f d totalling over $1 380ve e en ants which showed II • proof of the rel~tion'~qo for the years 1974-76 3 aI~~p~~te~ mIscellaneous" income 
the literally mimonssofPdb~twe~n the defenddnts, thei:r~~~! of. other ~~c~mentary 
. On January 19 and 230 ars m profits made by them in co ICS actmtres and of 
Imposed the folIo. ' 1978, the tnal judge the TI t~~ narcotICS business. 
wise noted. wmg sentences, all of which 'were'" onora J. e Henry F. Werker . consecutIve except as other-

Defendant (total prison term; total fine) 

leroy Barnes, a/k/a "Nicky" (life; $123,000)--

Steven Baker, a/k/a "Jerry" (30 yr; $20,000)---

St$~~~oJ'ri).nsanto, a/k/a "Fat Stevie" (30 yr; 

Joh n Hatcher, a/k/a "Bo" 
Jo~~ph Hayden, a/k/a "Jam-es-j.{-----,;-----

Freeman Hayden" a/k/ "Jayd,!p, a/k/a 
$25,000). ' a azz (15 yr; 

Wallace Fisher (8 yr as youth offender) ___ _ 

leon Joh nson a/k/a "J J " (30 , . . yr; $10,000)----

Waymin Hines, a/k/a "Wop" _____ _ 

James McCoy (20 yr) ______ _ -------------

Walter Centeno, a/k/a "Ch· adult offender). ICO Bob" (young 

Counts T f· erms 0 Imprisonment and special parole Fine 

1 No sentence 2 Life -----------
~ 15 y-r~ii{eparofe--::------------------------- -$iiiO;OOii 
3 15 yr, 3 yr parole ___ ==========--------------- 25,000 _____ do ------------ 10,000 

7 15l;u;~FIP:~~I~;(cO-n-c-urreniwiiii-senten-ce-s-~~= l~: ~~~ 
15 yr, 3 yr parole·· 

~ =====~~=====----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~: ~~~ 
1 15 yr, life parole----------------------------- 10,000 ____________________________ 25,000 

1 8 yr as youth, 3 offender It (18 U.S.C. sec. 501O(c»_=:_-_~~~~~~----------------------

:1 ::!j:jy,:~;;~,:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::;i:ifii 
c~~n~ 12rrole (concurrenfwlth -se-n-tence -0,'- == ==== == =-

I
II 15 yr, 3 yr parole -15 Y 3 ------co~nt r> parole (conciirren-fwlth-s-e-ntence-oii-----------
1 15 yr, 8 yr·parole_"______ ----------
8 15 yr, 3 yr parole -------------------------7 15 3 ----- ------t, y,r parole. (sentences -oncou-nts-C 3- --d-- -- ---- ----
8 5 /onclirrent wIth each other). ,an ----------

1 Y 
Y --------oung adult offe-n-der- ---- ---------- -- -- -- -- -----

5 (18 U.S.C. secs. 4216,-~~~-O~~;;~~~~~--------------======= 

FINANCIAL, ASPECTS OF INVESTIG 

There a. ATION 
• 1 e several aspects t .. mvol ve significallt a1 d . t' . 0 .thIS lllvestigation and t h . . 
purposes of this heari:,g ~n"el :;stUl? aspects of law enfo~c: e t;'"Hl Itself which 
all It cannot be ( T' wo .oeneral areas of the c ,. m~n. .owever, for 
wealth was in ob~~~~i~~1f~lasIzecl. h~w important ev~~l~l~~:I~~ ~ls~~c;;slOn: First of 
reflected on certain of the CJIrICtlOIlS. Specifically the "n~· 0 II e defendant's 
monIes well in excess of $1 0;0 eJldant's tax return~ which

Isce 
aneous" income 

owned by vario~s ~f th ' 'r ,00, the evidence a~ t th amounted to total 
were essential to the s e de,endants and the seiz~;es ~f e hIXury auto~obiles 
Istrution should be en~Cc~ss.of the case. Cert.ainly the D. ovel. $2.50,000 III cash case~ involving large a~dlagled to .?ontillue to obt~it; and~·FH1orcement Admill-

It IS equally clear howe st~ Jtshtantml n~rcotics organization 1 Ize such eVIdence in 
aspects of n'. t"' vel, at the bIgcrest p. I I .. s. 
the Tax Ref~l~~ A~tfadnizatio!lS stems bfrom I~~e e~~~~.lIlreS~iga~ions.of financial 

• 0 not lIltend to go into 11 tIle 11l11tatlO1l8 unposed by a Ie problems ca d I 

B' D,,,,","nd r,m' 'ther d,r,nd,nt ' use 'y the 
llCOllll', dl'nollunatl'd us "Illis 'II e ligan, tax luwyers Bolden & lakl', to prepurp th('ir retllI'llS-rep~rt~~ pc whom usod t!l(, same Dctl'Oit Mi I . ell ancolls" or "other", 'as follows: 

Barnes Haydrn 

$285,000 
2~7,000 ------$67~500-
( ) 136,640 

'l'otal 
---------------~---

572,000 201,140 

ON 0 return filed at time of trial. 

G. Fisher Hines 

$6!J,OOO ___ _ 
1!J4, 000 --sai;S92-
72,000 44,90! 

435,000 74,496 

s. Sasso 

$18,937 
28,757 
45,195 

92,889 
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legisla.tion. However, I must point out that in the Barnes case itself if the trial 
had occurred when it was first scheduled we would have had virtually no evidence 
by way of tax returns. Several returns were not provided until the trial was 
actually in progress and we simply did not receive at all some tax returns that 
we had requested. Those problems were in no way caused by the individual IRS 
agents who were involved in producing information. In fact, because of the nature 
of the case, the individual agents were most anxious to help us. However, the 
limitations imposed by the Tax Reform Act severely affected our ability to 
obtain such information and retarded the investigation with respect to the 
finances of the Barnes organization. 

Secondly, it is relevant for purposes of this hearing that we did not seek to 
obtain forfeiture of Barnes' assets under 21 U.S.C. § 848. Of course, the [mto
mobiles that were seized were forfeited in accordance with 21 U.S.C. § 881. Also, 
the cash monies seized were claimed by the Internal Revenue Service and not 
returned to the defendants. 

We were aware that Barnes had an ownership interest in two housing projects 
in Michigan and that his investment supposedly was worth around $1,500,000. 
There were two basic reasons why we did not seek to obtain forfeiture of those 
assets. First of all there was no direct proof that those assets had been derived from 
Barnes' narcotics deals. We would have had to rely on the fact that our proof 
showed that he was a narcotics dealer and we would have then had to rely upon the 
inference that those assets necessarily must have been obtained from those 
activities. Because of that weakness in proof we were concerned that if we attempt
ed forfeiture, it might appear to the jury that we were severely overreaching. 
Secondly, any proof as to real estate holdings by Barnes would have strenghten
ed one of his defenses which was that he was supposedly a "real estate investor". 

In hindsight, it perhaps would have been possible in insert a forfeiture clause in 
the indictment and then obtain, through a bifurcated trial, a hearing on the forfei
ture only after a determination as to his guilt was made on the substantive charge 
itself. However, as of 1977 at least, there was no direct authority for such a bi
furcated trial and as a tactical matter the possible negative impact of seeking 
forfeiture indicated that it should not be attempted. 

Much can be said, and I am sure, has been said before this Committee, concern
ing the desirability of forfeiting the assets of narcotics dealers. Perhaps legislation 
could facilitate such forfeitures. For example, amending Section 848 so as to 
provide for forfeiture of assets in a separate proceeding initiated and conducted 
after conviction on the substantive charge would be helpful. However, it is most 
important for the Committee and for Congress not to lose sight of the central 
objective of narcotics law enforcement. The most important aim of law enforce
n..ent and the best way to deter narcotics violations and immobilize narcotics 
violators is to convict them and send them to prison for substantial periods of time. 
The desire to obtain forfeiture of assets derived from narcotics dealings should not 
be allowed to deflect law enforcement from that primary goal but should be 
utilized as a too1 as part of an overall law enforcement effort when appropriate 

Senator BIDEN. Our next witness is G. Robert Blakey. 
Mr. Blakey, welcome. I did not keep my promise. It is 25 minutes 

after 1. Unless you can give everything in 5 minutes, I will break my 
promise and go to lunch. I would rather not do it. 

PleasB state your name. 

STATEMENT OF PROF. G. ROBERT BLAKEY, PROFESSOR AT 
LAW, NOTRE DAME LAW SCHOOL 

Mr. BLAKEY. My name is G. Robert Blakey. I am a professor of 
law at the Notre Dame Law School. I was, up until this summer, 
professor of law and director of the Oornell Institute on Organized 
Orime. Most immediately preceding that, I was the chief counsel 
of this committee's predecessor, the Subcommittee on Oriminal Law 
and Procedure, when it was chaired by the late Senator John L. 
McOlellan, and I was the staff counsel who worked on drafting both 
RIOO and the forfeiture and sentencing provisions of the Oompre
hensive Drug Abuse and Oontrol Act of 1970. 
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Senator, I really have only a cou Ie of . 
Under my supervision at the instil ger!llane POInts to make. 

pare~ by students on what criminal fIt, ~ sen~s °hf pa1?ers were pre
It mIght be implemented in traci or el ure IS, .ow I~ works, how 
and a particular criticism of the M! fbnd.s a~~ dIspoSIng of funds 
thi1;t Mr. Nathan mentioned and I . ru en~. 0plm~m-611 F. 2d 763-
to Incorporat~ them in the r~cOl'd, would like, WIth your permission, 

[The matenal referred to ab . fil . 
Beyond that, Senator, I reallv~~l on e wlth the com~ittee.J 

I .can personalize them and bri~O' tli habe a couple of POInts. ~erhaps 
WIth a great deal of frankly sy~pathmt om; to you. I have lIstened 
and a deep sense of frustrafi y 0 h' at you said this morning 
teres ted in law reform and chon, as one "'h 0 has been very much in-

Before becomin chief anges over t e years. 
Law and Procedu~e I wa~o~nsel of the Subcommittee on Ori.minal 
Genel:al Kennedy's ~taff and ~o~ng rackets prosecutor. on Attorney 
orgamzed crime progradt bet 1 \\ as outh1f the frustratIOns with the 
?eath in November 1963 'thatween ro~gthY .1960 and the President's 
In R~OO-and the othel~ provi:~~~ ~f th e Ideas ~hat we~e embodied 
Act 01 1970-were developed a d th e Org:amzed Onme Oontrol 
Orime Oommission. n en matured In the 1967 President's 

There was a study made b a numb ' f 
ultImately became one of th! . I ei 0 people, Henry Roth who 
was on the Task Force on Or :p~clU pl:osecutors, and Roscoe Pound 
a Justice of the Supreme 00; tnIWd OrI~ed He subsequently became 
cisely. the kinds of questions;~ e wO~T~e a great deal about pre
organIzed crime not just th ~ ~r.e ,rarsmg. How can we deal with 
How adequate ,~ere the traditio ~IIvIduaJ~' bht the organizations? 
a fixed fine and some form of imp~iso~me tI~swt aft we had, basically 
adequate. men. e ound they were not 

~his committee did a stud . , 
desIgnated class of Oosa Nos&ac~ff~:dI~~. rhderal offen~er~ against a 
the number of cases brought aO'ainst the s. e average cnmlI~.al ca;reer, 
ments they received. It provecl in .e~"find the fines and Impnson
the street knows: That orO'ani~ d a ~CIen 1 c way, what. everybody on 

I worked with Senator McOl ell crIme pays. very well Indeed. 
R~OO provision that has crir:in~l f~rf~~ wlre~~p statute and on the 
offenders sentencing, and it has a . ei ure: . ti als,o has dangerous 
We thought that if we strenO'then:drI:~y of CIvil antItrust provisions. 
result. . b em, ','e would get a different 

Frankly, Senator, my experie ft th . 
gr~at sense of personal des air :e a e~ ~t tIme has ~een one of a 
thlS c?mrnittee, went over to the t fru~;ratIOn'fI, as. chIef counsel to 
a~d chscussed with prosecutors rna epal! rnent 0 JustICe and sat down 
frle~ds, friends that I have pl~yed nYokf whT?h were my: clo~e personal 
fa~Ily had eaten together. And I sard t eB~lltL' whose famIly and my 
ThIS IS wh~t RIOO is. This is in 1970 S 1 ;rnch and other people: 
. If you w~ll stop thinking about this ~ enatob·. . 
It, as organIzation, you could) if you thi~kasb y ~ase a~d thmk ab~ut 
of La Oosa N ostra as the "enter . 11 fi: o~t It, thmk of a famdy 
one time, instead of indictinO' M~rLe .and In~ct. the whole family at 
Genovese, who is succeeded hby M TI,ano, w 0 IS su.cceedecl by Mr. 
Mr. Tieri, and you get nowhere. r. 1 amunte, who IS succeeded by 
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That is exactly where we are. Here I sit, 10 years later, and I have 
to listen to the Deputy Attorney General ~vho say~ that we have two 
cases under a statute that the Congress of the Umted States enu;c~ed 
over 10 years ago, and they are just getting around t~ conce~tuahzmg 
the "families" of the Mafia "enterprises" an~ proceedmg agalnst them 

groups. I have a great sense of frustratlOn as a law enforcement 
~fficial. I hear you say it is important that we get long-term sentences 
on some of the people we cannot afford to have around, and I hear 
what you say as a relatively young man is what I hear Senator John 
McClellan say as a relatively old man. 

Senator BIDEN. Relatively speaking, I hope to get to be as old as 
Senator McClellan. · 'd bl 

Mr. BLAKEY. When I started working for hIm, I ~as conSI era .y 
oun er than he was. He was chairman of five commIttees. He was In his s!venties. At the time title III was enact~d, we were on the ~oor 

of the Senate until 10 :30 or 11 o'clock that nIght. The next morrung, 
I could not rise from my bed. The 1968 act had g<:me ~hrough. yve ~ad 
been on the floor for several weeks. That man was In hIs.office dICtatmg 
letters at 8 o'clock the next morning. When I reach hIS age, I hope I 
will be half the man he was. . 

We gave the Congress the authority to seek hIgh~r se~tences, up 
to 25 years. We set standards of ~h~ s~ould b.e 1f1prIsoned. and 
provided for appellate review if the dIstrlCt Judge dI.dn t see the SItua
tion the way the Congress of the United St~tes saw It. I.have not been 
able to convince my friends in the Depa~tm~nt o~ JustIce to use. thu;t 
statute. It has been used maybe five or SIX ti.l:~es 1I~,10 years. I like IJ 
when you say, "Let us just talk about forfeIture .. I wou~,d expan 

our vocabulary and say, "Let us talk about sentencmg, to? .. 
y Mr. Nathan's testimony indicated that of the 25 maJor fa!lllhes, 
none have been destroyed' they have had 75 changes of leadershIp-20 
of which had some effect 'of prosecutions. Ask them for the names of 
those 28 organized crime offenders. Ask them what statute the carle 
was brought under, and ask th~m if, in fact, they had a D~O procee -
i g Ask what was the authOrized term and what term dId they get., 
:rHi I will suggest to you that they have n<,>t used.it, a~d they have nIt 
got an adequate lock~him-up implementatlOn polIcy Wlt~ those peop e. 

The current estimates are that there are appro:lnmately, 5,0~0 
members of La Cosa N ostra. They are prosecutmg approXImate y 
50 of those people each year. If lik.e in the !'l'icky B<;Lrnes ~ase, they 
O'ot life terms, and nobody else was m~olve~l m orgamzed Crime, eV!3n 
~s a liberal arts major, and I majored m philosophY'lmYkmattmctlCs 
is sufficient and I can tell it will take 100 years to oc up a osa 
N ostra if they got life telIDS in everyone of them, and they are not 
even getting life telIDS. d h 

In 1969, the average authorized sentence was 5 years an t ey were 
tt' g 27' to 3 years per case. So I am somewhat disturbe~ when I 

fi~d ~hat the policies and priorities o~ t~e D~partment of ~ ustlCe today, 
after a change of three or four admmistratlOns-RepublIcans, Demo
crat.;;: good people bad people-we indicted a couple of attorneys 
gen;~al-nothing changes. The people change, but the bureaucracy 
goes on as an institution. . d th 

What ha ens in many cases, IS that they come before you ~n ~y 
sa if ou ~ll change the Tax Act and th~s otJ.:1er statut~ a lIttle bIt, 
th~n Ie will get our job done. Do not belIeve It for a mlllute. When 
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they tell you that their problems are with the laws they are telling 
you that their problems are with you, and you are'the reason why 
they have not had a greater impact on crime and crime control. 

~enator BIDEN. I have been so indoctrinated that it is even 
belIevable to me. . 

Mr. BLAKEY. Roscoe Pound says whatever law can do it includes 
four element~-~eople, O! ganizations, substance, and' procedure. 
People, orgamzatlOn, and procedure are the most important. Sub
stance ~oes not .make that much difference. I will tell you as one 
deeply m~olved In law reform and in writing the Criminal Code-I 
worked WIth Senator McClellan for some 10 years-Federal enforce
~ent, largely~ has the tools that law can give it. If you give me the 
right to reWrIte the law, I c.ould change a couple of things, but it 
would not make that much dIfference. 
. The problem i~ not the Tax Refor~ --;\-ct, although I would change 
It. The problem IS not the RICO prOVISlOns, although I would chtrify 
some of them. They aFe a4equately.drafted as they are. . 

The re~l problem 1S WIth orga~l1ZatlOn. They are not organized 
to fight cl'lm~. They don't have a mIssion paper. They don't know what 
they are ~Olng, ~o\v to go about it, and what the impact is. What 
yo~ have IS superIOr lawyers, people who stay up all night in gathering 
eVIdence and then presenting it to the jury, but then walk away 
and not worry about what happens afterward. 

Th~re was a case which was just prosecuted in N ew York. I am 
referrmg to the Scotto case. He was identified as part of the Cosa 
N ostra in this subcommittee's hearings when the RICO statutes 
went t~rough. It almost amounted to a bill of attainder because his 
father-m-law was Tough Tony Anastasia that famil y the blood 
family, . and the lfictive fami1y have had ~ontrol of the' New York 
docks ~mce .the Kefauver committee hearings. That is 30 years ago. 

W e ~dentified Anthony Scotto as a l' ember of the Cos a N ostra 
and smd ~e .was corr.up~ing the union. What is t.he impact? People 
do not ShIP I~ materllll ~nto N ~w York City. Because of corruption, 
we enacted. tIt~e III, wIre~appmg. As a matter of fact, Mr. Fiske, 
Southern I?IstrIct of N~w York, and the best set of prosecutors, built 
a .substantIal case itgamst Mr. ~cotto. The jur:v said that without 
WIre taps, we wouldn't get a convlCtion. They got a RICO conviction 
of Anthony Scotto. If they prosecuted under Taft-Hartley it would 
be o~ly a misdeme.an?r. Dnder RICO, it was a. serious fe'I~ny. They 
got It up to convlCtIOn. But there was no forfeiture clause. I am 
talking about his presidency of that union. 

There was also a decision in the fifth circuit United States v. Rubin 
that specific~l1y sust~ined. the use of the f~rfeiture provision of RICO 
to .take a unlOn officlfi,l's Job away from hIm when he has abused his 
umon power. 

There has been ~o subsequent civil proceeding b~ought by the 
pepartment of JustlCe to reform t~at umon, to clean It up, to make 
It no longer a stranglehold of orgamzed crime over the docks because 
the Department of J~sti?e's i~a~ination ~s l.imited to being a court 
room advoca~e a~d brmgmg crImmal convlCtlOns. They have no con
cept of sanctIOns m the broad sense. 

I feel about the 1970 acts a lot like Chesterton feJt about Chris
tianity .. It has ,not been tried and found wanting. It. simply hasn't 
been tned. UntIl they go out on the street and use it, and vigorously 
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use it, and sa,y it didn't make any difference, then I will believe it, 
that it hasn't worked. . ' .' . . 

Take the wiretap stat.ute. ThIs Ju1lClary CommIttee was concerned 
that the wiretap statute be nppropl'lat.ely used. Th~y formed a com
mission to study the wiretap statut~ ~ years after It was enacted. I 
was privileged to sit on that commISSIon. I had (lra~ted the statute 
<lnd as a commissioner, I got to see the record of how It was employed 
and' let me tell you how it was eI1?-ploye~ by the .Drug Enforcement 
Ad~inistration. This is in our publlc ~ea~mgs and m o~lr record .. They 
found that the statute was so effectIve m the gathermg of. eVIdence 
thtlt they had more evidence than they knew what .to do WIth. They 
did not have the manpO\ver to assimilate the ~vldence, to put It 
together, and to use it in criminal cases. They dIdn't e:ren ha~e the 
manpO\yer to disseminate it to the States. What was th~Ir solui'lOn to 
this evidence-gathering tool that gathered too ~u9h ev~dence. They 
ceased to use the tooi because it causes them admIlllstrative problems. 
We asked them, if you are getting more evidence than your m~np?wer 
can consume ,vhy don't you ask for more manpower? T.hey dIdn t do 
it There ha~ been a steady decline in the use of the wIretap statute 
s~ce 1968-but not because it is ineffective. It is because, frankly, 
it is too much trouble to use, it is too difficult to use. 

We found that the DEA agents ,,'ould much rather wo~k 8 to 5 
and "bust and buy" and talk to informants th~n p~t a wIretap on, 
because if you put a wiretap on~ you hav~ to monI{,~)l' It at 8:11 hours, so 
instead of being at home watchmg TV WIth your kIds, talkmg to your 
wife or watchinO' the Saturday football game, you have to be on a 
pho~e It may c~me in fast and thick and heavy. You have to have 
surveillance teams on the street at night, and it may cost you your 
marriage. It is a lot easier ~o sit at hom~ and work ba~ker:s hours 
9 to 5. You are dealing ,vIth restructurmg and ~emo~Iv~tI?g and 
retraining the lawyers in the Department of JustlCe, mSIstmg, for 
example, that they do have a plan. . .. 

For example, up until the Law Enforc~me?t ASSIstance Admm~s-
tration was largely abolished by not fundmg It,. t~e Federal Goveln
ment was spending approxi::nately $500 mIllIon on local law 
enforcement and another $500 million on Federal l~w enforcement. 
Congress insisted that the States have a comprehensrve pla~ on how 
they would spend their $500 million. Cong~ess,. not very WIsely, l}as 
never insisted that the Department of JustlCe have a comprehens~ve 
:plan on how they spend their $500 million. ! am not bad mouth1D;g 
Just Benjamin Civiletti, because I kno~ ~lm, .and I know of hIS 
craftsmanship case by case. As the N atlon s chIef lo;w enforcement 
officer, if you ask him how many people do you have In all. t~e ag~n
cies-from Fish and Wildlife to the Drug Enforcement Admm1stratlOn 
and the FBI-and how are each of them being used,. he could n~t 
tell you how they are specifically being used to reduce cnme. Where 18 
the crime you are concerned about? 

Have you allocated your resources where you get your best bang 
for the buck? . . 1 .? 

Are you using tools for dangerous cr1mma s sentenCIng 
For forfeiture? .. 
A lot can be said that it ought to be foc~sed. on t~e rf-smg gr~ups 

in Florida who are putting together orgaruzatlOns like, the ItalIans 
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put toge~her .in the thirties. Many of the Italian families are so old 
that age IS gomg to handle that facet of the organized crime problem. 
Some of the young "cocaine cowboys" in Florida are going to put 
together organizations that will look like 10 or 15 years from now 
the old line families. 
Mayb~ they ought to be working on . preventing their organization, 

because If they ever want to get orgaruzed they. will be very difficult 
to deal with. If I thought they had a strategy, a thought-through 
~trategy, such as I a~ not ~oing to work the old line Italian family, 
out the new groups, m FlorIda, so I won't have that kind of a prob
lem 10 or 15 yeaTS from now, I would say fine, let us debate your 
strategy:. You might be right. You might be wrong but at least you 
are thmking about it. ' 

That does not now exist in the Federal Government and until 
it exists, I don't think it is going to make any difference ~hether we 
have forfeiture or not. 

Senator BIDEN. I have been critical along those lines when I had 
the oversight hearings for the Criminal Division, and you are right. 
~t does not exist. But one ~f the things stated to me, and I would 
lIke to hear you respond to It, one of the reasons it does not exist is 
~hat the Congress keeps meddling in it. It changes the priority. They 
Just get set. 

A case in point is the Drug Enforcement Administration. H~re we 
went through periods.where we set it up and then every new President 
and Congress came m and said we are going to reorganize it and 
change it around and alter it and all of that--

Mr. BLAKEY. I don't believe that, Senator. I'm sorry I don't 
believe it. Let me put it in another personal context. When some of 
us were on the staff of the President's Crime Commission in 1967 some 
of us had a sense of history. We said let us figure out how it ha~ been 
done before 1967. Has anybody else thought this? Lo and behold 
there ~va~ a Wickersham Committee on which Roscoe Pound sat: 
We. saId IS tho..t the first one? No. In 1922, a young 'aw professor, 
¥elI?C Frankfurter, and R;osc<;>e Pound had a study on how the criminal 
JustIce system was workmg In Cleveland. What was said in 1922 was 
said in 193~ a:r:d said in 1967, m~d ~E~A had anothe! group, the Peter
son CommlsslOn, and they sUld It m 1977. The Ideas on how this 
s~ould ?ce ~o:r:e; that is" ;working ,ou t strategie~ of thinking this through 
,,:"lth a m1SSlOn paper, of partIcular strategIes, this has been around 
smce 1922. 

I think it really i~ playing a dishonest game to shift this off to the 
Congress, because In the last 4 or 5 years, there have been some 
?hanges in, th~ administration and changes in personnel and changes 
m reorgamzatlOn. 
~hey just don'~ do it becaus~, in part, they are run by lawyers, and 

~ w.Ill stand convlCted along WIth my fe~low professors if you want to 
mdlCt me .for the way our lego;l educatl?n goes o.n. We train people 
how to brmg cases, not what dIfference It makes If you bring a case. 
It is a questlOn of a series of cases and not the impact of anyone. All 
we think about,is get the conviction and hang one more scalp to a 
lodg~ pole. UJ?-tIl you can for.ce the people d?wn there to do it by 
holdmg up theIr budget, you wIll not change thmgs. If that is required 
to come up with a strategy, that. is what you will have to do. For 
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example, they have all come up here and said that they are training 
themselves now-talk is nice-l0 years after the statute was enacted. 
They have got their priority set. You said "forfeiture." Now they will 
do forfeitures. 

One of the problems if you begin measuring them with forfeitures 
they will produce forfeitures. When you measure a person, sometimes 
a person will produce whatever you want measured. They don't 
worry about what it does to the drug traffic. If you want forfeitures, 
they will give it to you. 

Congressman Rooney used to want recovery of stolen property. 
Hoover went out and worked car cases, because you could recover a 
stolen car 90 percent of the time. He used to explain to Mr. Rooney 
how good the FBI was in recoveries. They were making their cases 
off State arrests. When the FBI agent walked into the local jailhouse, 
the kid confessed. They then had a Federal conviction and the recovery 
of a stolen car and they looked good when they came up to talk to 
Mr. Rooney. 

One of the problems that I have with what you are saying, do 
forfeitures--

Senator BIDEN. I am not asking it yet. I am not sure it is worth 
doing. 

Mr. BLAKEY. I am sure that a limited program of only criminal 
convictions has been tried and found wanting. That is very clear. We 
have been working La Cos a Nostra-to heck with other organized 
crime groups-and La Cos a Nostra is not the be-all and end-all. We 
have been working them for 20 years. We have yet to break up one of 
the families, much less the whole nationwide structure. The way we 
have been doing it is one-by-one, criminal convictions. Because each 
prosecutor has said to you or his boss, it is important to get the con
viction. I am not going to worry about forfeiture, about a sentence or 
subsequent civil remedies. I have to get my conviction first. 

My J?roblem is that they never get to Nos. 2, 3, and 4. No.1 is 
conVIctlOn. 

Senator BIDEN. How do I accomplish what you set ou t-running and 
winning? McClellan couldn't get them to do it. How is an insignificant 
guy from Delaware ~oing to do it? 

Mr. BLAKEY. I thmk Senator McClellan was going to do it. He sat 
on the Appropriations Committee and InvestIgations so he knew; 
and he sat on Criminal Law and Procedures and over time he got the 
statutes in order. He did. He found out what they were doing on 
Investigations. He got laws enacted on criminal laws. He was appro
priating the money for them and we were, at the time of Water~ate 
when everything else got in the way) beginni.ng to plan oversIght 
hearings on how they were being run, and I think that where your 
attention belongs is not necessarily in the drafting of new statutes, 
where we promIse the American people that with the enactment of 
this law we will do this for them. 

Senator BIDEN. On that point, I agree with you. 
Mr. BLAKEY. We have to make them work the ones that they have. 

We have to make them work well. That is what you were domg this 
morning, lecturing them and expanding their imagination, asking them 
why they are not bringing RICO forfeitures, DSO's, and so forth. Let 
me expand. 
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If you were to ask them which of the 28 people, members of La 
Cos a Nostra, what was the authorized sentence, what did the judge 
give them, did they use RICO, did they use forfeiture, did they follow 
any of those cases up with civil proceedings, and did they have a title 
X dangerous special defendants sentencing on those cases in order to 
get the maximum sentences, I dare say you will find in the 28 cases 
all they went for was a criminal conviction, despite the fact that we 
know that just criminal conviction is not enough. 

Senator BIDEN. One of the problems I have at the outset, I have 
been on this committee 4 years, maybe longer, and I have been in the 
Senate for 8 years, trying to give the Justice Department more money, 
trying to get them to increase their staff, trying to-as a matter of 
fact offering. The fact of the matter is that that is just in the Criminal 
Division, just this past year. I am not in the power position that 
Senator McClellan was in, but I am on the Budget Committee and 
this committee to increase the Criminal Division, but I think it was 
40-some additional people. 

Although I am a supporter of the present President, I didn't find 
a lot of support from the Office of Management and Budget and/or 
the Justice Department for this so I find it a strange phenomenon. 
I think I understand the pressures of the guy or woman who heads 
the Criminal Division at anyone time. 

You know if the boss up top says, look you have got a friend up 
there trying to give you more money, we have got tight budget 
problems, and we don't want more in this division, we want more in 
such and such a division, I understand that. That is part of the 
frustration. 

I daresay if we had a commitment as to what the plan would be, 
what the strategy would be, the Congress and the American people
the only place wherever we poll and everybody who sits in this body 
will tell you, and I know among professionals, politicians aren't 
thought very highly of, but we do have a sense of being able to read 
the public on occasion. I think they will all tell you that we have no 
pro15lem in increasin~ the Justice Department's budget significantly. 
I can go back home m this day of balancing the budget and increaes 
the Justice Department's by 40 percent and not get a ripple-nothing 
but support. Nobody is gomg to argue with me any more than they 
will argue about the present support for increasing the defense 
budget-the only thing that everybody agrees on. 

In all the polls when they ask people what do you think are the 
major issues, they list the economy, the Defense Department, and 
the foreign policy. They don't put crime up there like in the sixties 
or seventies. Few-some-law enforcement officials say that means 
we are doing a better job. 

Yet, when you ask the people do you feel any safer, do you feel 
like we are makin.g any greflter dent on crime, the answer is absolutely, 
unequivocally no. vVe have developed a new multibillion-donal' 
business of locks, guns, and mace and ,veapons less sophisticated 
than guns. Why? That is the outcome because the American people 
concluded that they can't do anything about it. The American 
people have concluded oven though fewer women will go to the local 
shopping center at night than did 10 years ago or more, fewer feel 
safer. I realize this is not organized crime. Yet, there would be no 
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problem in spite of all that, of significantly increasing the budget of 
law enforcement officials if there were a plan. Do you know '''hy 
LEAA died? When I asked them the question, what did you. do, 
there weren't any g,ood answers. Found out everybo,dy got a lIttle 
piece, no concentrat.IOn. Found out when we asked ,vnat. the overall 
strategy was, there wasn't any overall strategy as a pr~ctICal I?a~ter. 
All generalizations are false as Cleme~ts .sald. That IS why It Just 
slipped through the cracks here. I find It dIfficult. . 

I asked the Criminal Division when they go up to oversIght, h?w 
much time do you spend on organized crime, and ~hey are no~ qUI~e 
sure, and they point out accurately a lot of whIte-.collar cn.me IS 
organized crime, but I wonder whether .or !lot my saymg ~ll thIS and 
'what you have said is not too harsh a cnticism of the. agenCIes because 
I am beginning to wonder maybe I have bee~ t.alkm~ to the people 
too much. I am beginning to wonder if there IS anythmg we can do, 
whether the best we can do is put our fingers in the dike and get 
convictions. 

Mr. BLAKEY. Let me make two comments, and let me draw.one 
from some persona] experience. I was ~hief counsel of the As~assIDa
tions Committee. We had to go back In and look at how thIS Gov
ernment responded to President Ken~edy's death. It ~vas clearly 
the judgment .of our natlOnal leaders~Ip t~at the Amerl?an .P?o.ple 
were deeply dIsturbed about the PreSIdent. s de~th, and It was ?-m
portant to get to them a cle~n, si?lple explanatlO?- of why he dIed. 
If we didn't do this and do It qUIckly, the AmerIcan people would 
become disturbed. . 

They developed a shortrun solution. They gave a gUlck, easy 
answer to why President Kennedy was killed to the ~merICa!l people. 
It satisfied some of the people for a very s~ort ~erIOd of tIme. B~t 
it put into the body politic a long-term dissatIsfactIOn-a loss of credI
bility with the Government. The problem ~hen was D:0~ WIth the 
American people. I think t~e P!oblem was ViTIth the pohtICal lead~r
ship. Let me come forward m tIme and n~te the enor~ous m~tul'1ty 
of the people during Watergate, whel~ thIS country,?-n a delI~erate 
and legal and in a full du('-proc~ss way un~eated a Presldent--wlthout 
riots in the street or other thmgs thtl t III other parts of the w?rld 
are characteristic of changes in th~ir Jeadershlp .. The AmerICan 
people would have v,raited a long :penod and permItted a complete 
and full investigation of the Presld~n~'s death. T~ey wo~ld have 
accepted the answer, we know who dId It., but we don tknow.lf~ehad 
help. We honestly don't know. Candor in 1964 would have ehmmated 
a lot of credibility problems of 1980. . 

If the American people are becoming despondent about crIme 
control the problem IS not really with the American people. They are 
not supposed to know how and what is to be d0!le .. The experts are. 
The American people are perfectly capable of plc~mg. experts to do 
something, even if they are not capable of domg It th~mse~v~s. 
Expertise has been around as to what .s~oul~l be done. T~e faIlure IS In 
political leadership. It is not Mr. ClvIlettI, because hIS predecessor 
was no better, and his predecessor's pregecessor was no better, a~d 
his successor will probably not be better eIther. If I have some hope m 
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the matter~ and I do, it is that Members of Congress will stop thinking 
about passmg more la~s, alt~ou~h laws are important and should be 
passed, and start spendmg theIr tIme, particularly in the Senate where 
you are here long enough to learn what the problem is what the law 
shou.ld be ~nd then how it is to be implemented, a~d then begin 
holdmg theIr feet to the fire. 

Unless Congress. ins~sts that th~ a~ministration administer, organize 
themselves and brID:g m the best m Ideas and implement it on enough 
of a 10ng-~erm.1;>asis that we see some results, I am unwilling to 
accept t;I1e ~abIhty to ~o something as an excuse. 

So thIS kmd of hearmg which is oversight if that leads them for
ward-they now tell us as a result of these hearings, 10 years after 
these ~tatutes ~ere e~acte~,. ~hey are developing a manual to imple
ment It. That IS not m CrItICIsm of the fact that a manual is being 
developed. I am glad that it is. I am glad the manual is being de
veloped,.and I hope the U.S. Attorney's Office implements it. We will 
find ou.t It.works. Unle~s you do that, watch it day by day, and worry 
about ItS ImplementatIOn,. I don't think. we. ~ll get anything done. 

You aske~ how you do I~. ~ ou are domg It m these hearings. You 
hoI? up theIr budget and mSlst they they give you a written plan 
whICh IS an assessment of the crime problem that they face, an assess~ 
ment of the number of me~ and women that they need, how those 
men and w?men are organ~zed and allocated, what their shortrun, 
5-year plan IS, and what theIr longrun, 10-year plan is, and why they 
have selected these cases, and not those and what the results were 
from these cases. 

They don't even hti,ve the capability of studying themselves. When 
GAO went over to ask them about forfeiture they didn't have the 
data. ' 
~ow do they possibly ~now what their impact is unless they have 

basIC management statIstIcS? 
If the Departmen~ of Justic~ w~re a private corporation, its creditors 

would have long' smce put It mto involuntary bankruptcy It is 
~mly be?aus~ theIr product is justice a!ld. they have a mo~opoiy over 
It that ~t .h.as gone 0D: as. h.ankrupt as It IS, for as long as It has. It is 
not a cntICIsm of the mdlvlduals who are domg enormously important 
work, case by case. They are great legal craftsmen. The fact is that 
there are ~o pe~ple who have thought systematically about what 
they are domg Wlt.~ resources as an 18th century-not 19th-18th 
century law shop WIth some veneer of change. 

S~nator BIDEN .. There ar~. some people from the Department of 
JustICe who are anXIOusly wmtmg to take you to lunch. 

Mr· BLAKEY. Senator, I have not said anything in this hearing 
publIcly that I have not s~id privately, and I have not said anythin.g 
m 1980 that I have not saId to them in 1970. 

Senator BIDEN. I am not ~ure that t~at gives me hope or makes me 
fe.el depressed, 1;>u~ I appreCIate your tIme and I will warn you that 
WIth ypur permISSIOn, the subcommittee will continue to call on you~ 
expertIse and background. 

Mr. BLAKEY. I will be glad to cooperate. 
Senator BID EN. Thank you very much. 
Our next most patient and last witness IS Mr. Leslie C. Smith. 

Mr. Smith, welcome. 
i 
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STATEMENT OF LESLIE C. SMITH, ATTORNEY, TRUTH OR 
CONSEQUENCES, N. MEX. 

Mr. SMITH. Good afternoon, Senator. 
Senator BIDEN. Would you for the record, state your name, your 

educational background, your professional background, where you 
are employed, and in what capacity. 

Mr. SMITH. I am a lawyer at Truth or Consequences, N. Mex., and. 
I am a small town country lawyer. I have written many articles, and 
I wrote my LLM thesis about forfeiture, and I have handled a lot of 
forfeiture cases, as defense counsel. I know a little bit about the 
practice. I am not sure that I am not in tall cotton. I am very pleased 
by the people I have heard testify . 

. I would like to make a couple of observations about forfeiture. 
Anytime you have a forfeiture law on the books, it has got to have a 
reason to be there, as you say, and that reason is to deter, to punish, 
to deprive criminals of an economic base, and I will tell you flat out 
that the forfeiture laws in my experience are right now not doing that. 
If you look at the civil forfeiture laws, for a minute, the people that 
aTe in organized crime and the people that are in smuggling, those 
people also have boats and cars and aircraft !1nd they don't own an 
interest in hardly any of them. They go out and lease them or else 
they put down $150 and buy it. They make payments on it, and then 
when it is forfeited, what have they lost? They have not lost anything. 
The big money is buried somewhere. I don't mean in the backyard, 
but it is out there somewhere. How you get to it, I don't know. 

I will say this, the people that go out and buy their cars and do buy 
their airplanes and then have them forfeited-it is a risk of doing 
business. Marihuana goes up next week on the street. It is just cranked 
into the formula. At least that is the way I see it. I think that Pro
fessor Blakey is right. I think there are plenty of laws on the books 
right now. I think one of the ways I have seen, and this is the way I 
have seen it in the Commonwealth countries, is that you go after 
those people with heavy fines, and I am not talking about $25,000-
that is pocket change-I am talking about $1 million. How do you 
get that out of those people? One way is that you may t!1ke. any asset 
that they have as security for the fine and foreclose It. Now, you 
don't have to show any nexus and connection between Mr. Bu,rnes' 
houses' in Michigan fnel his narcotics ring. He has got houses in 
Michigan. He has got a $500,000 fine. We are going to foreclose that 
and that is it. 

I think right now I would have to agree w1th the professor, and I 
guess I have serious questions in my own mind about the efficacy of 
the forfeiture laws as they are on the books and whether they are 
doing what they tlxe supposed to be doing. That is in essence my 
statement. 

Senator BIDEN. Tell me a little bit about your involvement in 
forfeiture cases. In what way have you been involved? 

Mr. SMITH. I have been the person in several cases or in many cases 
where people call and say, "My cal' has been seiz~d." Or in ~ore likely 
cases, the banker calls and says that the car or aIrplane wh10h we lent 
$50,000 on has been seized by the Government. The people punished 
there are innocent people. I say, innocent people-these people are 
bankers, leasing companies. 
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Sena~or BIDEN. Have you handled any criminal defense cases where 
your chent has bee~ alleged to have been a narcotics trafficker? 

Mr. SMITH Yes, SIT. 
Senator BIDEN. How do narcotics traffickers wash their money and 

why do they do that? 
Mr. ~M~TH. ,Well, again, I have got limited experience on it, but I 

~ssume It lS fa~rly easy to take money and most narcotics dealers deal 
I~ cash or preclOUS metal~. If you are, deal,ing}n cash, it is easy to take 
~ash m~mey an~ have ,:n Investme~t m a foreIgn country or to turn it 
mto--~ike I, saId, buned money IS not unusual. I am being literal. 
Th~re IS buned money. When I say money, I am talking about metals 
or Just cash. 

Now, how do you g~t rid of it, ~ don't, know, except that in the 
Commonwealth countnes, the man IS convlCted of the crjme and after 
the conviction, there is a sentencing hearinO" and the judge says' 
"Let us take a look, not a reasonable doubt b~t let us take a look at 
the entire picture of this guy's finances just to see what kind of fine 
we should Impose." 

It is not unheard of, t? do, plea bargaining when you have got, OK, 
say 5 years, and $1 mllhon In fines, or 25 years, and $5,000. You will 
s~e some m<?ney come out of the bushes. I think that kind of money, 
bIg money like that, hurts. 

Senator BIDEN. So you think that if big dollars, tens of millions of 
dollars, were able to be extracted from convicted narcotics dealers that 
that ,~rou~d have an eft,ect on the ~ontinuation of that apparatus of the 
org:am~atlOn? vyhat effect would It have other than getting the money 
whlCh IS not ulllmportant? 

Mr. SMITH. I honestly just don't know. These people for the most 
part have go~ to h~ve some kind of money to make money just like 
~n;vbo~y else m busmess, I guess. If they don't have that ca]?ital, then 
It IS gomg to be that, much harder f~r them to get into bUSIness next 
week. If you, take theIr grubstake, as It were, then they are going to be 
back down ill the peon lev~l again ~yorking for somebody, driving a 
tru?k across the border WIth marIhuana, rather than engineermg 
entIre networks. 

Again, I have real questions with it. 
. Se!1ator BlDEN. You think, as a practical matter, the efficacy of the 

for~e1ture statute would probably be exceeded by a healthy fining 
polIcy, a policy where there were significant fines? ~ 

11r. SMITH. If the fine is backed up with security interests in any of 
the man's assets, whether they are traceable to the crime or not 
trac~~ble, he pays a fine: And if they don't pay the fine, we take the 
shel'1ff out here and allctlOn that apartment house off until we get the 
fine. That has got to hurt. Again, this is no novel idea. This is a thing 
that is used in the Common,vealth nations now. 

Senator BlDEN. Well, I am afraid that I have taken so much time 
w~th everybody's testimony that I have gone almost 1 hour and 15 
mInutes beyond the 1 o'clock time we intended to stop. I think your 
practic~l suggestion is maybe one of the most meaningful things that 
was ~aId by me or that has been brought by anybody here this 
mornmg. 

I don't know, I really don't know whether or not the position of the 
forfeiture statutes will be worth the trouble that it will take, and it 
will take more trouble to do it, not withstanding what everybody 
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else has said here today, in my opinion~ and may'b~ this committee 
should be focusing on how as we cOJ?e up ~t~ a crimmal ~ode and we 
are hopefully going to pass the revIsed Cnmmal Code thIS year) that 
the sentencing provision as it relates to narcotics offenses may very 
well mandate, as we are man.dating other areas in terms of time spent 
in jail, a different structure. 

I appreciate your ('/Yi:.Lling. 
Mr. SMITH. I'm honored that you invited me. 
Senator BIDEN. Thank you very much. 
I would like to thank the members of the Justice Department and 

the Drug Enforcement Administration, fi;nd O~j othe~ witnesses for 
their patience. With regard to the adml!lIstratIOn o~cu~ls, I a~ sure 
we will be talking some ~or,e about thIS. ~ hope thIS ]S not vlew~d 
as a means of somehow v]hfymg any group m th,e Goverr:.m~nt. Qmte 
frankly, I have been sittL."1g here for the las,t 10 mmutes thmkmg a~out 
how and what kind of report I should Wrlt~ bas~d on these hearmgs. 
Maybe the kind o~ report that should be wntten ,IS more of a narratIVe 
of what the hearmgs were and a summary wIth an a,ttempt after
speaking with members of the Justice Department and the Drug 
Enforcement Administration again privately as to how we could 
restructure further down the road. Our last Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration witness suggested, a,nd quite properly so, that there wlll 
probably be a greater data base fl; year from now, to measure some of 
these questions that have b~en raIsed than t~ere IS, no:v. Maybe what 
we should be doinO' is spendmg most of our tIme thmkmg about where 
we go from here, b~t I am convinced and in a sense the Drug Enforce
ment Administration and the Justice Department ha,ve created a 
monster to me because they have convinced me, of the absolutely 
insidious impact that organized crime and narcotICS has had and IS 
going to have. ' 

The first 6 months of my chairma,nship of this commIttee, the 
Drug Enforcement Administration ~as up trying to educate me as ~o 
the horrendous prospects of what IS about to come. As they say m 
the southern part of my State, "Y'~ll convinced m~." Now, I am 
very anxious to know what we are gomg to do about It. , 

I know it is not a very definitive way to end the hearmg, but"I do 
not see anything definitive- about the hearings. This is just a s~art of 
what hopefully will be over the next several years, a coordmated 
effort on the pa;t of the 'Congress and the administration to give you 
the tools and to make sure that the tools are used, not just by the 
Drug Enforcement Administration, but by the Justice Department 
generally to see what we can do becau~e I surely do not have the 
answers but I surely have a lot of questIOns. I have even more ques-
tions after the hearing than I had before they, started. . 

Again, thank you very much for your patIence. I ~ean that s~
cerely. I also Wf.mt to thank you for your cooperatIOn. There WIn 
be more. 

The hearing is adjourned. Thank you. 
[At 2:20 p.m., the hearing adjourned subject to the call of the 

Chair.] 
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APPENDIX 

QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BIDEN AND RESPONSES OF IRVIN B. NATHAN 

Q,uestion: In your statement you refer to 25 major identified traditional or
gamzed cnm~ groups in the United States. Are any of these groups involved in 
drug trafficking? Have any RICO or CCE cases been brought against them? 
If so name them. If not, why not? 

A~swer. Since, :ty.lay of 19?9 alle!5ations have reached the Department of 
~ustICe tha~ traditlOnal orgamzed cnme groups have once again become active 
m the, herom tr,ade. For examp!.:J, Pasquale Politano, who has been alleged to 
!=>e ~ lIeutenant m the Buffalo syndicate, and two associates are currently under 
mdICtment ~or la\ge-scale heroin trafficking. And convictions were obtained 
last month m Umted_States v. Alfred Ponticelli, et al., a RICO case involving 
two ,membe;s of the Los Angeles syndicate and three associates charged with 
herom, COCaI?e and oxycod~ne offenses and with collecting "protection" payments 
~rom narcotICS traffickers m the Lo::; Angeles area. Organized crime trafficking 
~n oth~r drugs has also appeared. On September 2, 1980, sentencing took place 
m Umt~d States v. Ralph Natale, et al., which involved five defendants convicted 
of cocame and quaalude trafficking in the Miami area. Natale is alleged to have 
been ,an ass?ciate o~ the late Angelo Bruno, reputed boss of the Philadelphia 
orgamzed CrIme famIly. 

Strike Forc~s now r,eport organized crime groups involved in importation of 
~outhwest ASIan herom by way of the old French Connection route. In two 
I~st~,nces, the eleme?ts active in this area have been identified as "third genera
tlO~ peop~e, t~at IS, grandsons of organized crime members who are getting 
theIr start m thIS area. 

A, ~umber of ~ICO c~ses have been brought against the leadership of these 
traditlOnal org~mzed crnne groups. They include United States v. Brooklier, 
et ala (alleged hlerarch~ of the Lo~ Angeles mob); United States v. Inendino, et ala 
(alleged to, be t~e ChIcago syn~ICate's largest loansharking operation); United 
States V. Ltcavol1" et ala (alleged hIerarchy of the Cleveland mob)' United States v 
Bar~on, et ala (alleged hierarchy of an insurgent mob faction in Rochester, N.Y.); 
Untted St,ates v. Marcello, et ala (b~ibery scheme i.nv:oJving the alleged chief of 
the mob m New Orlea~s); and Untted States V. Ttert (alleged boss of what was 
once the Gen~)Vese famIly, now the Tieri family, in New York). 

The Inendt1!o and Barton cases have resulted in convictions. The remaining 
cases are pendmg. 

Question. Does t.he Department have a procedure for ascertaining what major 
drug cases have used the forfeiture statute? What is it? Why did GAO have to 
generate their own list of cases? 

Ans~er. The various components of the Department of Justice have different 
reportmg systems that, provide certain information about use of the forf~iture 
statutes. The Executive Office for United States Attorneys collects and com
puterizes,docket cards on every case brought by U.S. Attorneys across the country. 
From thls computer ~ysten: ca~es can be ,retrieved according to the primary 
statute used and the mvestlgatmg agency mvolved. Since, if they are used at 
all, ~he, RICO or CCE statutes would <;>rdina;ily be listed as the primary statute, 
retrIevmg all CCE cases and DEA-mvestIgated RICO cases would indicate 
what drug cases had the potential for criminal forfeiture. However ascertaining 
~hether forfeiture was act~ally obtained in these cases would require looking 
mto each case. The, E,xecutlve Office can also retrieve all civil cases involving 
DE~; the vast maJorIty of these would be civil forfeiture actions. The gross 
!or~el~ure figures compiled by the Executive Office cannot be broken down by 
mdlvldual case. 
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The Criminal Division does not ordinarily compile information on cases brought 
by U.S. Attorneys in which it has no involvement. The Division's Office of Policy 
and Management Analysis has recently developed a case management information 
system for aU cases within the Division's operational responsibility. This system 
will enable the Department to ascertain which major drug cases handled by the 
Criminal Division have used the forfeiture provisions. Additionally, U.S. Attor
neys are required to obtain approval before seeking indictment under the RI CO 
statute. The Deputy Attorney General recently established a similar require
ment for indictments under the CCE statute. Accordingly, the Criminal Division 
will henceforth have a record of those RICO and CCE cases authorized by the 
Department and in which forfeiture is sought. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration recently compiled a list of drug-related 
RICO and CCE cases from its records and ascertained through questionnaires 
which cases had used the forfeiture statutes and what the results were. 

The GAO was assisted in its study and in the preparation of its list of RICO 
and CCE cases by the Criminal Division. 

Question. Are you in agreement with the GAO list of cases and forfeitures? 
Why are there so few cases and forfeitures? 

Answer. We believe that perhaps with several exceptions the list which GAO 
prepared with our assistance is accurate. 

As I indicated in my statement to the Committee, most Assistant United States 
Attorneys have not aggressively pursued forfeitures for the reasons I discussed. 
It is an aspect of law enforcement that is rightly perceived as difficult and time
consuming. Many prosecutors and agents were reluctant to commit the time 
necessary to develop these kinds of cases and considered the investigation of the 
drug-related activities of defendants to have a higher priority. We have sought to 
address this problem and to bring about more effective use of these statutes. 

Question. What factors enter into the decision of whether to seek forfeiture in a 
particular case? Are there any guidelines in the area? 

Answer. The factors are many, We believe that some of the more significant 
include the impact of the potential forfeiture on the criminal enterprise, the 
difficulty in identifying property which would be subject to forfeiture, the ease 
with which assets can be dissipated, the difficulty of proof of the connection of 
the property to the criminal activity, the relative value of the asset compared 
with the effort required to forfeit the asset successfully and the existence of third
party interests in assets believed to be generated by criminal activity. 

Although no definitive guidelines have been promulgated by the Department, 
we will soon publish a Manual on Criminal Forfeitures that will set forth the proper 
procedures and identify the pitfalls involved in obtaining forfeitures. The Manual 
is essentially complete and should be published before the end of this year. 

Question. Why do drug traffickers wash money? Where do you think the drug 
money is located? Is there any in legitimate businesses? 

Answer. Drug traffickers wash money to insul.ate themselves and their income 
from drug-related activity. By sending the money through the banking system and 
through ostensibly legitimate businesses, the traffickers can generate an asset 
which can then be used in such a way as to elude investigative efforts to trace it 
to the drug-related activity. 

The Criminal Division has no intelligence-gathering capacity of its own. 
According to information from the Drug Enforcement Administration and other 
investign.tive agencies, r',rug-related monies and assets are located in businesses
both legitimate and illegitimate-and in personal and corporate accounts-both 
domestic and foreign-and in personal and real property. The assets are held in 
some instances in the name of sham corporations or third parties acting as straw 
men for the real owners of the assets. As I stated in my testimony, billions of 
dollars generated by drug activity are apparently sent through the banking 
systems of the offshore tax havens in the Cayman Islands, the Bahamas and 
Panama. Question. How can the ability of federal enforcement personnel to conduct 
financial investigation be improved? Should DEA agents and prosecutors include 
among their ranks a number of accountants to conduct financial investigations? 
What kind of formal training in accounting do you recommend? 

Answer. The most important step in increasing our ability to conduct financial 
investigations is to provide more and better training to investigators and prose
cutors. We also believe there has to be increased interagency cooperation in the 
development of cases. Finally, there must be a greater sharing of information and 
resources within the federal community, not only among the agencies traditionally 
involved in law enforcement but among the regulatory agencies as well. As I have 
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testified on sev~ral occasions, this process would be greatly assisted b br'n' 
afb01u9t78chandgehs mTseveral statutes, including the Right to Financial P~va;ygA~~ 
o an t e ax Reform Act of 1976 
· V! ~ believe that agents and prosecutors should include am h . ~ndlvlduals trained in accounting. There should also be reater sh~~~ t elr ranks 
~~g desou~ceMr~m agAnci~s.other than DEA participatin; in financial i:V~~~~~~~~; 

rl!-g ra h c ers. ddltlOnally, we believe th:;tt opportunities for training by 
~genCles su~ as th:e IRS should be made avaIlable to agents of the DEA to 
mcQrease. theIr capaClty to develop financial investigative techniques 

f 
uest~o~. Do you believe .that assistants are wrong in defining su~cess in terms 

o convlCtlOns and not forfeItures? 
· Answer" We be~ieye that any definition of a successful prosecution necessaril 
mclu~es the convlCtlOn of the defendant for the criminal activity What h y 
percm~ed, however, is .that agents and prosecutors have not 'given s~~ci~~~ 
~ttentl~n ~o the potentIal for successful forfeiture in these cases As I indicated 
m my ~sttmony, w~ are add!essing this problem to bring about ~ change. 

Questwn. Wh:at kind of gUldance or training have prosecutors had available to 
¥l~~ J~? ensurmg successful forfeitures under RICO, CCE, and Section 881 of 

A?~wer. Prosecutors a~d DEA agents have attended the Advocacy Institute 
TraInmg C1nferences whlCh have been offered twice annually since 1974. In the 
kIsCOeve~a Cbe~rs, these co?~erences have included lectures and workshops on. 
St t A~t E cases. AddltlOnally, the Department distributed to the United 

B 
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S 
orneys manuals on RICO, Section 881 of Title 21 US Code and the 

ank ecrecy Act of 1970. ' .. , 
· .CJ.uestio'Yl,. When was the study of 100 CCE and drug-related RICO 
Imtlated by the Department? cases 

Answer. The st~dy was i~itiated in May 1980 after a number of discussions 
D~oAg several ASSIstant Umted States Attorneys, Criminal Division attorneys 

S th 
pertsoAm~el ahnd ~he Deputy Attorney General concerning the problem of 

ou wes SIan erom. 
Question. You refer to. necessary changes in the present law to eliminate the 

nee~ to prove a co~nectlO~ between the defendant and his property. However 
we ave heard test!mo?y m the hearings to the effect that present proof of ~ 
CCE case necessartly mvolves sufficient proof for forfeiture. In that li ht is 
there any need .to amend the statutes to eliminate the need for a connectio~? ' 

Answer .. S.ectlOn 2004 of the Senate-passed Criminal Code Reform Act ro'vides 
~r the blrtelture of all proceeds derived from a RICO enterprise (thereb: solving 

e ~o em created ?y the decision in United States v. Marubeni America Cor 
611 ~ .2d 763 ~9th Clf. 1980)). Section 2004 also provides that if the roce!ct·~ 
?f th~ enterprIse or property derived from such proceeds cannot be lo~ated or 
Idfetnhtlfie~, :;tnylother property of the defendant shall be forfeit,ed up to the value 
o e cnmma proceeds. 

The Department !s conv~n~ed t~at. this change in the RICO statute would be 
extremely va~uab~e. m obtammg slgmficant forfeitures. Currently, asa result of 
%e Marubem deClSlOn and several district court decisions to the same effect the 
epart~nent has been unable to obtain the forfeiture of any proceeds of a RICO 

literprlse, even. where such proceeds can be precisely identified and located 
owever, we beh~ve that where, as is often the case, the criminal proceeds hav~ 

been washe~ or hIdden so that. they cannot be traced, the Government should be 
able to forfeIt any other property of the defendant up to the value of the . . 1 
proceeds. cnmlDa~ 

We do not .belieY,e that proof of a CCE case "necessarily involves sufficient 
proof for forfeltur~. P,~oof of a CCE case merely requires that the defendant be 
shown to ?ave deflved substantial income or rei:lOUrCeR" from the dr t . 
But forfeIture under the CCE statute is limited to "profit,," and ug en ·tpnse

. 
chtsed d·it.h suc.h profits. Thus, the Government must be able t~ lor:~f~i): p~~;: 
er .. y an trace l~ back to profits. derived by the defendant from the dru enter
pnse-and that IS often not pOSSIble. Section 2004 of the Criminal Code 'keform 
Act WDUl<i allow the Go~er.nment 'GO forfeit any other property of the defendant 
up t.o tl~e value of the crlmmal profits. . 

QU6stwn. Was cooperation between IRS and DEA before passage of the Tax 

t
RhefoTrm Act of 1976 such that substantially more narcotics money was placed in 

e reasury before passage of the Act.? 
Answer. We are aware of instances of cooperation between IRS and DEA prior 

to the pll:ssage of the r:r:ax Reform Ac~ of 1976. Although we are confident that this 
cooperat.lon resulted m the collectlOn of narcotics-generated money into the 
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Trea~ury through the civil and criminal process, we are not able to say what the 
level of collection was or to what e}..tent the passage of the Tax Reform Act 
changed that in any way. We believe that IRS and DEA could be in a position to 
furnish information which may be more helpful; 

Question. What investigations in what cases were prematurely exposed when 
financial institutions notified subjects of federal la\\' enforcement inquiries? 

Answer. During the first three months following the March 10, 1979, effective 
date of the Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978, reports were receIved from 
eight field offices of the Federa~ Bure~u of I~vestigation, several .u~ite~ St~tes 
Attorneys' Offices and an OrganIze? CrIme StrIke Force tha~ financIal InstItutIOns 
were notifying customers of grand Jury subp:1enas for finanCIal records. No record 
was kept of the spe?ific investigations involved .. Su~h n.otifi:cations were attributed 
to a misinterpretatIOn of the Act. by the finanCIal InstItutIOns. DespIte efforts by 
tne Department to correct the interpretation of the Act, this problern continues 
to exist. 

Question. Wouln a system of higher fine? at sentencing ti!lle solve the problems 
created by the forfeiture statutes and achwv.e the same ultImate goals? . 

Answer. A properly de~igned system of hIgher fi~es. could. t~n? t~ accomplIsh 
the goals of the forfeiture statut.~s,. but there ~re sI.gmficant lImItatIOns. !Ve do 
not generally have mandatory ~InImUm fines ~n thIS countr:y; th~ potentIal for 
unfairness in such a system is hIgh. The effectIveness of a dIscretIOnary system 
is uncertain because it depends upon the willingness of judges to impose fines 
high enough to provide a meaningful ?eterrent. Fines that high ~un .into a 90?
stitutionallimitation-Article III, SectIOn 3, Clause 2 of the ConstItutIOn prohIbIts 
"forfeiture of estates" i.e., the forfeiture of essent~ally all of the defendant's 
property upon conviction of a crime. See, e.g., Untted States. v. Berg, 620 F.2d 
1026 (4th Cir. 1980).. . 

For these reasons we continue to belIeve the best way to proceed IS along the 
lines of Section 2004 of the proposed Criminal Code, which provides that for
feitures must bear a relationship to income derived from criminal activity. 

QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BIDEN AND RESPONSES OF WILLIAM J. ANDERSON 

Qu~stion. You state that, with the 1978 amendment, the DEA civil forfeiture 
statute (21 U.S. Code § 881) seems to have the same reach as RICO and CCE. 
Is it your opinion that § 881 is superfluous or duplicati,:"e? II " ., . 

Answer. The answer to that question would be a qualIfied no. CIVIL forfeiture 
requires a lesser burden of proof, and 0I?erates on ~h~ th~ory that the property to 
be forfeited is tainted or, the property Itself, as dlstmgUlshed from the property 
holder, is guilty. Civil forfeiture under section 881 works reaso~ably well as 
apolied to derivative contraband (i.e. cars, boats, planes and other Items used to 
facilitate the exchange of narcotics). But some believe there are two problems on 
the horizon for section 881 if it is to be used to forfeit profitR. First, the prose
cutor's failure to seek or a~hieve a proceeds forfeiture in a CCE criminal prose
cution may raise due process considerations if the gove.rnmen~ later atten;pts a 
civil forfeiture of the same proceeds. Second, courts are IncreaSIngly attachmg to 
civil forfeiture proceedings the constitutional safeguards that normally attend a 
criminal prosecution. These two factors make it difficult to forecast the potential 
for civil forfeiture of proceeds. . 

Question. You stated that the new § 881 has ?een used sInce. 1978 to reach the 
the immediate cash proceeds of drug transactIOns, but that It. has rarely been 
applied to derivative proceeds. Does either RICO or CCE prOVIde the means to 
reach those immediate cash proceeds that were achieved by § 881? Was the 
$7.1 million in currency seized by DEA seized pursuant to. § 881? 

Answer. CCE clearly reaches cash proceeds. But there IS controversy wh~ther 
RICO reaches proceeds, cash or dtherwise, in the form. of pro~ts. Under .eI~her 
RICO or CCE however forfeiture cannot be accomplIshed WIthout a crImInal 
conviction. Forfeiture under 21 U.S.C. 881 is civil and requires a lesser burden of 
proof. 

Yes the $7.1 million was seized pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 881. 
Que~tion. What is the difference betwee,n a sei~ure and ~ forfeiture" Does the 

$7.1 million figure constitute money that IS now III the Umted States ~re~s~ry? 
Answer. Forfeiture as described on page 3 of our statement means a JudICIally 

required divestiture of property without compensation. Seizure, as normally 
defined, represents the physical securing of property by law ~nfor~ement per
sonnel. For example, an automobile used to transport drugs IS seIzed by law 
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enforcement ag~nts at the time the suspected trafficker is arrested. This automobile 
cannot ~)e. forfe~ted (legal title ~l!rned over to th~ Federal Government) until after 
an admlIllstrat.lv.e or legal ~ecisIOll on the proprIety of forfeiture is made. 

The $7.1 mILlIon figure IS DEA seizures of cash pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 881 
from enactment of the statute in November 1978 through March 1980. Of this 
amount only $250,000 of t~e seiz~res have been adjudicated as of March 31, 1980. 
Of that .amount $234,000 IS forfeited and in the U.S. Treasury. 

Quest'Wn. What were the sources from which you obtained the data on the 99 
narcotics cases described in the table? 

Answer. As. not~d. in our te.stimony, no single source of data exists on the 
number and dISpOSItIOn of forfeIture cases. To compile our list of RICO and CCE 
narcotics cases, we used the following sources: various legal sources including the 
U.S. Code Annotated., ,Federal ~up'plem~nt, Fed~ral. Reporter, Supreme Court 
Reporter, and ShepheId s U.S. CItatIOns; InfOrmatIOlllll the Files of the Narcotics 
and. Dangero:us Drug Section, Criminal DiVision, Department of Justice; infor
matIOn supplIed by the Drug Enforcement Administration; and discussions with 
Federal prosecutors and DEA agents. 
. Questi~n. You describe the fi~re of ~3.5 million in assets forfeited and poten

tIal forfeItures. What are potentIal forfeItures and what amount of the $3.5 million 
do they account for? 

Answer. Pote~tial forfeitures nre items that have either been ordered forfeited 
~)Ut. not ~et realIzed by the Government or forfeitures listed in an indictment 
In a pen.dIng case. Po~ential forfeitures account for $2.5 of the $3.5 million. 

Q,uest'Wn. Do you mclu?8 ~n your list of 99. cases the $32 million seized by 
varIO:Us government ag.enCIes 10 the form of vehICles, aircraft, vessels, and mone
tary Instruments u~ed In drug trafficking? If not, why not? 

Why ~o you conclude that. over 60 percent of thliJ $32 million figure described 
above WIll be returned to the alleged violateI' or legal owner? 

Answer. ~?, our list of 99 ca~e~ represents all CCE and RICO cases dnly. 
The $32 mILlIon r~p~esents all C~VI~ seizures related to drug activity. The two 
are separa~e and dIstInct. Any CrImInal forfeitures under CCE and RICO would 
be dete~mIned based on criminal proceedings. Civil forfeitures are based on civil 
proceedIngs. 

Our .estimate that over .60 p.e~cent will be returned to the violator or legal 
own~r IS based on actual dISpOSItIOns of DEA, Customs, and ATF seizure cases. 
SpeCIfically our data showed that: 

[Dollar amounts in thousands! 

ATF ______________________ _ 
DEA ______________________ _ 
Customs ••• ____ •. _________ . 

Calendar year 

1976-79 
1976-79 

1979 
Total •• _____________________________ _ 

Total seizures 

$1,721 
22,019 
23,016 

46, 756 

Total seizure 
cases closed 

$1,559 
7,556 

15, 188 

24,303 

Total returned Percent returned 
to leeal owner to leeal owner 

or violator or violator 

$1,035 
2,526 

11,662 

15,223 

66.4 
33.4 
76.8 

62.6 

In our report IICustoms' Office of Investigations Needs to Concentrate Its 
Resources on Qualit.y. Cases," (GGD-79-33, April 20, 1979) we stated that 89 
percent of Customs seIzures were returned to the violator 

Question. Assets such as corporate stock and legitim~te businesses that are 
purchase~ or acquired with direct proceeds of an illegal transaction have been 
charactel'lzed as secondary or derivative proceeds in your statement. Is this the 
class of ~ss~ts that the forf~itl!re statutes address? Do you believe that there is 
substantIal Illvestment of cl'lmlllal proceeds in such assets? 

Answer. The RICO and CCE statutes were enacted to specifically address these 
types of assets. Also, t~e Psychotropic Substances Act amendment to 21 U.S.C. 
881 was passed to prOVIde a civil mechanism to forfeit these types of assets. 

No one really knows the extent of criminal proceeds invested in such assets' 
however, ~epartment of Justice officials have stated that over 700 businesse~ 
have been Infil~rated by organized. crime. Various other sources have reported 
on the extent of lDvestme,nts made WIth money generated from narcotics trafficking. 
In December 1979 hearll1gs, a real estate economist estimated that real estate 
~nvestments in Florida resulting from narcotics dealings alone totalled $1 billion 
III 1977 and 1978. 
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Que8tion. Are you aware of any figures from the Department of Justice and 
the drug Enforcement Agency that would be relevant to your study? Are there 
any conflicts between the two conclusions? If, so why? 

Answer. The Department of Justice and Drug Enforcement Administration are 
currently conducting a joint. study of CCE and RICO prosecutions, which we 
have not yet had the opportunity to evaluate. DEA officials have noted in testi
mony that the agency seizures were about $50 million during the first three quarters 
of fiscal year 1980. The figure includes, in addition to forfeitures under RICO, 
CCE and 21 U.S.C. 881, fines (both Federal and State), bond forfeitures, taxes 
imposed by IRS and currency seized by Customs. The portion it represents of 
illicit drug profits is extremely small. 

QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BIDEN AND RESPONSES OF RICHARD J. DAVIS 

Question. In your testimony you describe currency seizures of about $20 
million "before mitigation" for fiscal year 1979. Ho", do these seizures occur? 
Are they all incidental to arrests? Wha,t is mitigation and how would it affect 
the ultimate figures for sei.zures? 

Answer. Seizures of unreported currency-·as with other Customs seizures
are a mixture of "cold" seizures made by Inspectors and Patrol Officers without 
prior information; and seizures made as a result of prior information received 
from confidential informants or developed during investigations. 

Only in rare instances are seizures made incidental to an arrest, for example, 
currency discovered and seized during a search following the arrest of a subject 
in connection with another charge. Some seizures do, in fact, result in arrests, 
but in those cases, it is the arrest itself that is incidental to the seizure. Most 
seizures of unreported currency do not result in arrests and they are not incidental 
to arrests. There are several reasons for this lack of arrest activity: Current 
Department of Justice policy of not prosecuting minor offenders without ex
tenuating circumstances-preferring civil remedies in lieu of criminal prosecution, 
and Customs own policy of conserving limited investigative resources to fOI:ms 
Special Agent manpo",er on priority cases and not minor offenses. 

Persons who have an interest in monetary instruments that have been sei2;ed 
can petition the Customs Service for the return of their property. The petition 
generally explains the circumstances that, contributed to. the failure to file the 
required report and states reasons why the monetary mstruments should be 
released by Customs. In many instances, these cases are settled by local Customs 
officials. While no formal records are maintained within Customs on currency 
seizure mitigations, it has been our experience that more than 90 percent of '~he 
amount of eurrency seized has been returned in misdemeanor-type .cases after 
it has been determined that prosecution is not appropriate; generally, none of 
the seized currencv has been returned in the more serious felony cases accepted 
for prosecution. . 

Question. Does the additional $10.2 billion placed in circulation in 1978 cover 
the entire United States? How is this surplus related to illegal drug activity? 
Does the $10.2 billion surplus include the $4.9 billion surplus in Florida? Do 
these figures mean that major drug traffickers are not burying huge amounts of 
money in their backyards or spending on consumer items? 

Answer. The $10.2 billion added t.o circulation in 1978 is a net figure, the 
difference between $14.4 billion added to circulation by 30 Federal Reserve 
offices iind $4.2 billion removed from c~rculation by 7 Federal Reserve offices. 
The $4.2 billion figure includes the $3.3 billion surplus in Florida. The Florida 
surplus increased to $4.9 billion in 1979. 

These figures, in themselves, do not indicate what the drug traffickers ~re 
doing with their recei~ts. They show that large amounts of currency are .mo,vmg 
to Florida and are bemg spent or laundered there. The figures do not mdlCate 
that cash is being buried. 

Question. Are there any statutory impediments to fuller cooperation between 
government agencies such as Internal Revenue Service and the Department of 
the Treasury that would prevent full enforcement of narcotics laws? Do you be
lieve that government agencies are cooperating fully in an effort to eliminate drug 
trafficking? Can drug trafficking be eliminated under existing law? 

Answer. There are a number of statutory provisions that make cooperation 
between law enforcement agencies difficult in many instances. Restrictions on the 
disclosure of tax related information and financial data obviously impede coopera-
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~ion between law enforcement agencies in ct' . '. 
lng drug violations. Provisions in the Right e[o a~~ mst~~cps.mcludmg some involv
not o.nly limit a bank's cooperation with Fed I ~nanCl~ nvacy Act, .for example, 
restrIct the transmission of bank account intra ~~ e~ orcement offiClals, but also 

I have no reason to believe that Feder orma l~n rom one agency to another. 
effort to eliminate drug trafficking I reco a~ aghnCles are not cooperating in the 
to encourage t?at cooperation and ~aintai~i~z:t h~hvir, \hat we must continue 

I do not beheve that drug traffickin can b I' a . 19 eve. 
alone. We must have realistic goals lb r e hlmmated by enforcement activities 
maximum degree of control of the' druegl~Veffi owedver, t~at ~e should try for the 
engaged in it. ra c an mamtam pressure on those 

QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BIDEN AND RESPONSES OF TED W H 
• UNTER 

Question. You draw a distinction b t . t' . 
aspects of cri~inal drug-related acti~i~::~~I~ris Ig~IO~~n~ ~u?iting of ~nancial 
agent.S are to mvestigate but not audit Wh t ,g:h eJ'ff a It IS your vIew that 
functIons and who is required to do th a l~ 1 e 1 erence between the two 
prove financial matters? e remamaer that may be necessary to 

Answer. The laws governing DEA" I . 
require that there be an evidentiar s mvo vement In financial investigations 
cr!minal a~tivity. This requirement i: d~::C~s d b~tweend ,Profits, ass~ts, etc., and 
felture actIOns. The term audit i' e . owar mten?ed Selzure and for
assets, etc. With respect to Fed:r~fe;~~d as a sImple accountlI~g of profits, losses, 
often performed in conjunction with IRSnforceme~t! .tJ:.e audlt.function is most 
of total worth and taxation' IRS' t responslblh~les, TheIr concern is one 
legitimate or not. ,IS no concerned wIth the source of income, 

The mere fact that a person e 'f h . 
mulated wealth does not in and of~~n t e l~ an aUeged drug violator, has accu-
to effect seizur~ and forfeiture Cons!;~~r~lvldD~~ necessary balance of evidence 
tional investigative actions (i e d b .nfi y, . must first ~stablish via tradi
wiretaps, conductin surveill ,., ~ ne ng WItnesses and mformants, using 
that drug violations

g 
exist, ance, actmg undercover, subpoenaing eVidence, etc.) 

Furthermore, in order to eff t . /f f' . 
lish where the alleged drug m~~e se{zur~ or llture, an. mvestigation must estab
an evidentiary level and not me!el s ~om~. gam, thl~ ,must be established on 
sumption. Only when an i ..Y ~se .on SUPPOSltIO,n, assumption or pre
m?nies and develops the eeid~~~~a~~onp ldent,ltfieds the terI?mation ~f drug.-related 
eXIst. rove I, oes a seIzure/forfeIture sItuation 

All subpoenaed documents . t' t' 
Ifedgers or oth~r accounting lik~r~~~~~e~~~ ~~: ~~~~~n~dd tahre pursuldedbas suclh. If 
or corroboratIOn of kno t . ,ey wou e ana yzed 

of "unexplained income.~nAtv~:'e~e~~t trDEAc~IOI~S a~d f.or P?ssible ~dentific~tion 
to pursue this aven M '. ,IS eve .. oplllg the basIC techmques 
!!~adquarters' exper~~; th~rIRSlir~dx t~tuF~Ins leqUire. ~he e~pertise of DEA 
JOllltly and utilizing the ex erti f e '. n ~uxlliary Issue to working 
Federal.statutes in additio~ ~o t~: COI~t~~~~~dgS~\~~~~li~e~hAc~pPlication of other 

Questwn. Where do the roles of th' t' t ' 
diverge in financially related matters? e lllves 19a or and the prosecutor begin to 

Answers. Both the investigator and th' t 

~~oi~~~ ~;I~~W~!.~g a~~tc::~i¥~~fDEAtiDl ~s ~W~~&~:,1dr~~eC~fi~f{ci~~r:~~r!~c~~~ 
ten'elations between DEA and the US1e::;A~t . m ~ HOS cover III de~ail the in
.Guidelines specify at what point the A~si'stant °U~?t sd Sffit cte. A11t1t partIcular, the 
lllvolved. 1 e a es orney must get 

The prosecutors are concerned that all . d . 

Pcompldiance with constitutional consideratio~~l ~h~e l?ebdteal~anledRubleesadomf iCSSi.bl~ in I 
roce ure previous I th D" , n1l1lna 

of the cou~t calendar. case aw, e lstnct Court's procedures, and pressures 

Quest,ion. How has 21 USC 881 been us d b DEA? Wh . 
been sClzed pursuant to that relatively rec~nt y .. ? at kmds of assets have 

Answer, Most applications of 21 USC 881 h provbsIOn, . 
ances. DEA has be un a Ii . av~. een ag~mst cash and convey-
use of the forfeiture ~r"avi~i~n~a;:~~ tJst8e~:lrov.lsl~ns agaInst real property. Our 
conveyances has been more extensive. agams pioperty other than cash and 
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Question. Do you believe that agents conducting a financial investigation should 
be able to trace a flow of illegal revenue from its source at the point where illicit 
goods or services are purchased or funds diverted from legal channels to its destina
tion in the hands of the criminal leadership? Where does the agent's responsibility 
and the prosecutor's responsibility begin in forfeiture cases? 

Answer. Yes. We believe that DEA agents have and are further developing 
their ability to trace the flow of illegal revenue through the drug purchasing and 
exchange cycles. Please see answer two (2) for information regarding agent's and 
prosecutor's role. 

Question. Should an agent be capable of following a paper trail through multiple 
bank accounts, shell corporations, offshore bank havens, and money laundering 
operations? 

Answer. DEA has many specialized programs within the scope of its total 
enforcement efforts. Many of these require particular expertise in one facet of our 
operations. One such specialization is following the complex paper trail of traffick
ers. As noted earlier, DEA is continuing to evolve and expand our expertise in this 
one area. Weare accelerating our training program (see question 7) and are further
ing our interaction with IRS, who possesses this capability. 

Question. Do you believe that enforcement of drug laws should require investi-
gators with actual formal training in accounting? 

Answer. The enforcement of Federal drug la\ys requires the application of a 
broad spectrum of techniques. Through the utilh;ation of many approaches, DEA 
necessarily must start with the basics of any criminal investigation-the who, 
what, where, when and how. A more refined technique, t.he condu?ting of ~he 
investigation into the financial aspects of the case, does reqUlre a certam expertIse. 
Special Agents with a formal education at the college level are an asset. DEA 
has a number of agents who do have this background. Accounting training is not 
a requisite. It is useful in certain situations. It is important t~at it is und.erstood 
the utilization of individuals with accounting backgrounds WIll not provIde any 
shortcuts in the process of forfeiting violators' assets. The successful investigation 
and prosecution of complex criminal drug cases depend on a melding of numerous 
talents. The financial aspect of drug investigations is being explored and its proper 
perspective within the context of the total drug investigation has yet to be firmly 
established. 

Question. Please explain in detail the course material, length of class days a~d 
hours, and quality of teachers in the training program conducted by the FinanCIal 
Section. Do you believe that this program is presently adequate? How much 
instructiun in conspiracy law and investigative techniques is offered to Special 
Agents? 

Answer. The overall objective of the Financial Iilvestigations Training Program 
within the Drug Enforcement Administn\tion is to go beyond the depth .of 
instruction presented in current training programs in ord~r to give DEA .Special 
Agents and Intelligence Analysts a thorough understandmg of the ForfeIture of 
Currency and Proceeds Law, 21 USC 881(a)(6), c~rrent .tre~ds, and usefu~ tec~
niques in relation to the financial aspects of drug mvestlgatIOns. The semmar IS 
presented at the National Training Institute in Washington, D.C. for five (5) 
days from 9 :00 AM to 5 :00 PM. 

Subject areas covered during the course include: overview of banking operations; 
the mission of the Financial Investigations Section within the Office of Enforce
ment; discussion of the Memorandum of Understanding between IRS and DEA; 
discussion of the Financial Privacy Act; Bank Secrecy Act; 21 USC 881(a) (6); 21 
USC 848 (the Continuing Criminal Enterprise Statute); the RICO Statute; and 
DOJ/International Liaison and Procedures. These subject,s are supplemented by a 
discussion and case analysis of three major DEA narcotic/fi~ancial cas.es: The~e 
describe in detail from inception to culmination and prosecutIOn, narcotIC mvestl
gations having fi~ancial aspect.s. Participants are guided through the case analysis 
by a Special Agent and/or prosecuting attorney from a field office. As new cases 
are successfully completed, they are added to the curriculum. 

T.t should be noted that the Financial Training Program is conducted by the 
Office of Training rather than the Financial Section. Instructors are selected both 
from Headquarters and field personnel based on their demonstrated expertise 
in their respective subJect areas. Continuous evaluation of the program has shown 
that, instructional delivery is of the righes~ quality: a~d course conten~s fu~ly 
satisfy program objectives. Program evaluatIOn also mdicates that the FmanCIal 
Training Program adequately meets DEA's objectives. 
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DEA Special Agents receive a minimum of 18 hours of classroom instruction 
supplemented by hundreds of hours of practical applicat.ions exercises in conspiracy 
law and. related investigative techniques. 

QUl'~twn. What are the Class I and Class II cases which are examined for 
finanCIal aspects? 

Answer. DEA policy re9uires t?~t all field supervisors. ensure that every Class 
I an? ~.lass II level case IS scrutI~Ized for possI~le appbcation of forfeiture pro
ceedmg,:, and that, where appropnate, the finanCIal aspect of the case is investi
gated. It i,s n~t poss!ble.to release a list of the Class I and II cases because they are 
under actIve mvestigatlOn. 

. Que~tio!". Have any i!1dictments been brought in cases pursuant to the policy 
dIrectIve Issued last sprmg? 

A~swer. Y~s. Indictments with forfeiture action have been brought and several 
forfeIture actIOns have been consummated. 

Quest~0n.. Are you aware of any major narcotics cases that have been hampered 
by restnctI~ns of the Tax Reform Act, the Financial Privacy Act, or the Freedom 
?f Inf?rm~tIOn Act? Can you name them and tell us how these statutes hampered 
mvestigative efforts? 

Answer. Statistics and case listings are not available. For the most part these 
Ac~s have a chilling effect on investigations. It is difficult to prove a negativ~, that 
whICh may. have gone forward had these Acts not been in force. Specifically, as 
former ASSIstant U:nited States Attorney Tom Sear recounted at the hearin.g, the 
Tax .Refo~·m Act hmdered the development of the Nicky Barnes case. The Right 
t? F1l1a~Clal Pri~acy .t\ct hampered .anot~er case wh~re DEA attempted to track a 
vIOl~,tor s finanCIal actIOns. ~he notI~catIO~l to t.he VIOlator resulted in his disposal 
of hI~ assets, Although the Rlght to F1l1anCIal Pnvacy Act does have non-disclosure 
provisions, the drain on resources and manpower often preclude pursuing this 
avenue. The DEA Freedom of Information Division surveyed its field offices and 
determined the following: 
. ~pproximately two-thirds of the 95 field offices responding to the survey 
mdICated that the FOIA has had an adverse impact on law enforcement. Of those 
reporting. negative or lit.tle ad~erse impact on their operationR, over 70 percent 
y.rere f.oreI~n and small domestlC DEA offices not directly involved in large-scale 
m vestIga.tIOns. 

N early all the J?EA offi.ces reporting the existence. of an adverse impact indi
?ate~ ,that the baSIS ca:use IS the development of a .m~Jor perception problem-the 
ma.bllIty to offer credlble assurances of confidentIalIty and/or protection by the 
U.S. Government. MOf>t of the current concern can be classified as either 'the 
inability to recruit and maintain reliable informants, the sudden reluctance on 
the p~rt of .both State and local governments as well as private businesses to 
p.artIclpate m the valuable informal exchange of information, or the adverse 
CIrcumstances that have arisen becamie of either misinformation or a misunder
standing of the requirements of both the Freedom of Information and Privacy 
Acts. 

Question. In what way has the effect of 21 USC section 881 been felt in asset 
removals? 
. Answer. With respect to Section (a) (6) of 21 USC 881, most seizures occur on 

~lte. 4s :qEA .becomes more profic~ent in the related tasks, we are conducting 
~nvestIgatIOns m a manner to forfelt property. The pertinent data reflects that 
m ~Y79, DEA r.er~oved approximately $13 million from drug violators. Because 
of mcreased trammg and awareness, in FY80, approximately $60 million in 
assets has been seized. The majority of these removals are baf>ed upcn 21 USC 
881(a)(6). 

Question. Is there any distinction between asset removal and forfeiture? 
A~swer. "Asset removal," as used by DEA, is a general category and includes 

forfeIture pursut~nt to statut~ and other drains on violator resources including 
fines, bond forfeIture, and actIOns of other law enforcement entities such as IRS 
tax levies. The term "forfeiture" is a legal term and refers to action pursuant to 
21 USC .881 (a) (6); 21 USC 848, RICO, et al. 

Questwn. Are you familiar with the figures in the GAO testimony of July 23? 
Do you agree with their figures? Why are they so low? 

Answer. DEA is fully aware of the GAO review as described in their July 23 
testimony. In fact, this agency has cooperated fully with the GAO on this study 
as we have wi~h many other studies conducted by the GAO. The figures provided 
by GAO ar~ l11co~npl~te. They necessarily were pex:mitted to review only those 
case files of 1l1VestigatIOns that were closed at the time "their study commenced. 
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There have been several major cases of these types conducted since then. Further
more, because within the Department of Justice there has been no method to 
retdeve data by charges filed, there is no way to ensure that the GAO survey is 
comprehensive. 

Question. Are you in agreement with the list of cases attached to the GAO 
statement? Do you have any cases to add? Why are there so few? 

Answer. Some of the cases provided to the Subcommittee by GAO were inac
curately identified as being narcotics-related RICO/CCE cases. The Department 
of Justice (Criminal Division) and DEA are currently conducting a joint study 
to ascertain which cases have brought narcotics-related RICO/CCE indictments. 
The as yet uncompleted study has tentatively identified 110 narcotics related 
RICO/CCE cases. Although there may have been few of the indictments in the 
past, the trend is toward accelerated use of the provisions. The following clearly 
establishes this momentum: 

Number 
Year: 01 ca8es 

1970_________________________________________________________ 0 
1971_________________________________________________________ 0 
1972_________________________________________________________ 1 
1973_________________________________________________________ 2 
1974_________________________________________________________ 4 
1975_________________________________________________________ 2 
1976_________________________________________________________ 9 
1977_________________________________________________________ 20 
1978_________________________________________________________ 17 
1979_________________________________________________________ 33 
1980 (through June) _ _ _ ____ ____ __ __ __ ________ ____ ______________ 22 

Total __________ ,__ ________ ________ __ ________ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ 110 

Question. Are you generally satisfied that the kinds of networks and traffickers 
targeted by DEA and prosecuted are the same ones identified by DEA intelligence 
as the major figures in the narcotics area? Is Enforcement adequately fOllowing 
through on the data generated by the Intelligence arm of DE A? 

Answer. Although DEA has separate offices for Intelligence and Enforcement, 
the activities of the two units are interdependent. The Enforcement element, 
through the Special Agents, is the primary source of information utilized and 
analyzed by the Intelligence Analysts. Thus, Enforcement provides the raw 
intelligence which is used by Intelligence to target traffickers and networks. 
Based on Enforcement input, the Intelligence Analysts provide the various 
Enforcement units with support, detailed views of violator activity, and refine 
information to prepare Strategic Intelligence to deal with projected violator 
activity. In conclusion, DEA is satisfied that the major violators are being tar
geted and apprehended. 

Question. What happens to drug profits not forfeited? Are legitimate businesses 
financed with the money or is it telexed out of the country for retirement income? 

Answer. There is ample documentation of alleged drug violator groups having 
large- and varied legitimate business holdings. The use of telex facilities by drug 
violator groups is also well documented. It is presumed that drug profits have 
been directed into these holdings. Of course, all the procedures used by drug 
violators to move profits are accepted legitimate business practices. If DEA has 
specific knowledge of any drug "profits" not forfeited, that knowledge would, 
in fact, provide the probable cause to proceed with a forfeiture action. DEA is 
now directing its efforts toward exploiting available information regarding the 
laundering of drug profits so that future forfeiture action can be initiated. 

Question. Are forfeitures capable of destroying drug networks permanently? 
Answer. To immobilize a drug trafficking network all three dimensions of the 

organization must be addressed. The violators must be arrested and incarcerated i 
the contraband must be seized i the assets must be removed. Of course, if the 
violators regroup and recruit new confederates, if they procure additional con
traband, if they secure new financial resources, if they have the will and deter
mination to begin the distribution cycle again, then the network could reappear. 

The extent of the forfeiture is one of the critical elements. Forfeiture actions 
to date have affected only a small percentage of drug assets. Thus, in the current 
spectre, a drug network cannot be "destroyed permanently." 

As DEA moves forward with its asset removal program, and as the prosecutors 
and judiciary realize the potential of the forfeiture provisions, we expect to see 
more concrete evidence of the impact of forfeiture. In the interim, preliminary 
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